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fet agriculture’s

harvest of

hopes. Page 16
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World news

India sets

Bhopal
claim

at $3bn
India fa dawning $3bn emwptre*^
tianfram Union Carbide of fee US
cm behalf of those killed or disabled
by the gas leak at Bhopal almost

This Is the first time the Indian
Government has named a figure
and it did so in a submission, to the
Bhopal districtcourt
In an immediate and strong re*

gpohse, Union CwriiMs saidthatthe
figure was "without foundation0. It

was totally inconsistentwith India’s

earlier demands, the company
added, in an indirect reference to
previous secret talks about a possi*
bteaoi-tf-court settlement Page 2

Rhine crisis worse
Municipal and industrial water sup-

ples along the Rhine face further

disruption after a new wave of pol-

lution caused by the retease of two
tonnes of weedkiller by the Vest
German ehenrical company, BASF,

Aral*linger at US
Moderate Arab leaders, jnclndmg
PresidentHosm Mubarak of Egypt,

joined in strong criticism of Wash*
region over secret US arms ship-

ments to Iran.

Andreotti Inquiry
ifaBan Foreign Minister Giulio An*
dreotti is to be investigated over
claim* that he may have Rad muter
oath daring his evidence to alang-
runniDg trial q£ 488 Mafia qiahw***-

P*ge2

El-Sayed

drops

Ferments
share sale
REFAAT EL-SAYED, main share-
bolder and chief executive of Fer-

1

menta, troubled Swedish health
concern, has wmwim his
sale of more than 3m Ferments B
shares to the public. Fsge18

EUROPEAN Monetary System: The
Danish krone lost ground in the
EMS last week and was placed be-
low the Belgian franc. Attention re-

mained focused on the performance
of the dopey and the threat of cen-
tral bank interoention. Consequent-
ly the US mrit remained above the
DM 2D level bat the D-Mark was
still firm, with dealers seeing little

chance of a cut in West German in-

terest rates. The Danish krone fin-

ished the week at 63 per cent of its
mgnimim divergence spread com-
pared with 53 per cent the previous
week.

Enrile sacked in

move to head off

Philippines coup

Austria's Bonn growth
Socialist r ®
Party wins IOreCaStS

BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

narrow
victory
By Patrick Bum to YiMaa

AUSTRIA’S Socialist Party mam-

downgraded
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MRS CORAZONAQUINO, the Pb*-
lipplne* President, yesterday dis-

missed Mr Juan Ponce Rnrilg, her
controversial Defence Minister, fol-

lowing persistent rumours that sol-

!

diers legal to him and supporters of
the deposed president Mr Ferdi-

nand Marcos were planning a coup
against bar fragile government
Mr Enrile, who believed Mrs Aq*

uino was too weak in dealing with
file communist insurgency, was
known to harbour ambitions to be-

come president himself. B3s grow-
ing public criticisms of Mrs Aquino
had helped dostahflisa her govern-
ment
Mr Enrile’s sacking, which

passed off quietly, was announced
after General Fidel Ramos, the
chief of toe armed forces and an
erstwhile ally of Mr Enrile, assured
Mrs Aquino yesterday ire would
support the move. MrsAquino who
accepted the resignations of all her
iyhmrt mni'fitefn after a marathon
meeting

,
named Mr ftafay} Beta),

Mr Enrile’s deputy, as his succes-

sor. Mr Beta is a retired general
and former diplomat
The US, a major ally and finan-

cial supporter of the Philippines,

yesterday welcomed President Aq-
uino’s success in aborting fire coup
and strongly reaffirmed its support
for her government
The US State Deportment issued

a formal statement saying *We are
pleased fire coup attempt failed

0

and expressing Americab ^strong

and unequivocal support for Pres-
fat Aquino and her administra-
tion.

0

Mr Rad jointly

with General Ramos tire coop
against Mr Marcos last February
atoll lad Mr Mjpram decamping
to Hawafi. This enabled Mrs
Aquino, who said she previously
had WO& an Agamy* Mr
Marcos, to assume the presidency.

Mr Marcos H he Rad

won.
The «**«*ic*4 tariiyr in Mr Fhmfe’s

support of General Ramos and oth-

er senior officers.

Mr Enrile. 62, trim was defence
minister mAer Mr Marcos, R»d in-

creasingly criticised MrsAquino far
suspending the national assembly
and setting aside tire old Marcos
constitution. These moves, Mr En-
tile contended, meant Mrs Aquino
should reaffirm her p»pp?rt

through another election. However,
it was Mr EnrOe's vociferously ex-
pressed view that Mrs Aquino was
soft on tire communist insurgency
of the New People’s Army which
really began to destabilise her gov-
ernment Mr Enrile was againstthemmmfc negotiations to arrange a
ceasefire with the insurgents.

General Rjmwif at one ap-
peared to have supported Mr En-
rile’s stance but now seems to have
altered his position. YesterdayGen-

eral R*mrm ritowtffd KM
not to take orders from Mr Enrile
or any of his loyal offices.

“The armed forces,
0 General Ra-

mos AiTTM^|rttN«di “stand h^RfaH fire

present government of President

QbhbbbaHmkwhitown dad-
ed And mcmiipri by fixe people and
whose government Is duly, reeog-
nosed by the international commu-
nity*

General Ramos does, however,
appearto haveimposed at leastone
condition reins supportand that is

Rat Mrs Aquino adhere to tire

deadline tor ceasefire talks with the
famgggiteatfe&redogfeteinopfli.

Iff Enrile,who Atfamriad tire nfei.

net meeting where he was dismis-
sed, refused to «mnn»nl re
sacking. HesmOed andwaved at re-
porters as Ire left the presidential

palace.

There was no immediate reac-

tion .from elements in tire armed
ibiceswho were loyal to Mr Enrile.

He enjoys considerable support,
particularly in his R™»re region in
the north of the country, There was
gneaMOP hri nigh* that fro might
withdraw to his home north of Ma-
nila and try to rally support for an-
other coup attempt However, fins

seems unlikely, given fire digwiftod

exit Mrs Aquino allowed Rim.

General Ramos shows Ms hand,
FhgeS

SWon camps battle

Heavy aitiDeiy and mortar baffles
v *

***** a»P as fee.rtnggte fur toe chartshorn the two cowrtmtnts
control of three Palestinian refugee on guropom Monetary System cr-
setfiements in Lebanon escalated, change rates. The uppergrid, based
Six Palestinians were reported on the weaken currency in the sys-

lrilbri - ten, defines the cross rates from
vddch wt currency (ezeert the Um)

Melbourne bomb V s toe tower chart gives exu-ftcurren- I

A carbombkaiednmaiouiadethe ^^SrtSeSj^icSSi!-
Tmtash OmshWemMalhounre cgVnU(ECU}. Itselfa basket^Ko.
andtbe previouslyunknownGreek- npeen currencies.

asftSEfflsfik
:.gajgassKstgeus^.. ...... .v make ah announcement about its

- .. fixturetodqwhich is likely to have
neiicopier rescue an j^act on Bardays wai»R

, fire

Two RAF heficopters rescued the GKgroiq»wlndiowns peremit of

28-man crew ctf the Hong Kcmgbulk BarclaysNationaTs equity. Page22

carrier, Kowloon Bridge, when it TOKYO share prices efrwed higher

got into difficulties off the Dish in Saturday’s halfday x*™) with
coast buying focusing an papolar elec-

ami* nAii tronics. The Ifikkei index was up
HomfliuaiY arms poll

i58A5 at 17^4^23.

Romanians w«it to fire poDs in an SOVIET UNION is to RmTri a 2,400
mmaual referendum in which they Mw hydro-electric power station in
Were asked to ayyrove.att lnunatfi- ^rn-fRt>m Tnriia agpflrtaf aeamwn-
ate 5 per emit cut in the country’s jg fdutical cooperation pack*

Congress set to call for

curb on takeover tactics
BY WILLIAM HALLM NEW YORK

mflitaiy budget
.

’

. age between the two countrie&

Japanese tremors ^

,

- • . . CANNtW, last-expandmg maverick
More flren 40 eatfii tremMs amax ^ rirwria
fire Japanese island, cf Izn Oshima owxajship in fire US and Europe,
only hours after thousands of lslan- a sharp dpr!Ry> in its

dens and tourists were .evacuated hHatp anH bond prices in beany
^hien .fire Mount MIhsra volcano street trading. Page IS

1,66X1^ WORU) AIRWAYS, US pioneer of

teachers march

WORLD AIRWAYS, US pioneer of

cot price air travel that became a
victim of fire price wars it helped

create, reported sharply reduced

PRESSURE is mounting.rn fire US
Congress fornew Jegeslatai^tocurb
hostile takeovers in thewake of tire

insider trading scandal involving

Mr Ivan Boesky.

There were signs at the weekend
ftat several lA»rffng Congressmen,
are not satisfied legislative in-

itiatives in tire wake of the Boesky
Affair dinq)j ly» Kmitpri tn nhwigBi.

ening laws on insider trading. They
are planning to press for restric-

tions on tire pace of US takeover ac-

tivity, running at a record inrecent
months.

SetffltorWildamPrcixiiiire, aWis-
consin Danocratandthe new chair-

man of the Senate banking oommit-
tee, and Mr Howard Metxenbamn,
the new diainnan of file Senate ja-

diciaiy committee’s antitrust sub-

committee, have infestedthatthey
believe totor trading so-called

"junk bond* or high-yield financing,

and corporate takeover activity de1

serve urgent legislative action.

"This insider/merger »»««»« has
plunged oar corporations deeply in-

to debt," Senator Proxnrire said. He
said that, since 1950, there had been

an increase in tire average US cor-

poration's debfrservice ratios fttim-

20 per emt of pre-tez income to 50
per cent of pre-tax income.

Tn some cas8 it just kills compa-
nies," said tire Wisconsin senator.

He cited tire case of Unocal, aWest
Coast ofl company which had
fought off an unwelcome takeover

by borrowing an extra 8®n to buy
back its shares. They have to pay
S3m a day more just to service their

debt Thatmoney cannotgo into re-

search and development; manpow-
er training, buying better equip-

ment to enable them to compete
more effectively,

0
Senator Prox-

miresafaL

He said he did not want to pre-

vent takeovers but that in view of

"tire recent occnzrences and fire

problem of mounting corporate

debt, there is a good casetomake it

harder."

Amoug fire proposals being con-
sidered by Senator Proxmire is one
winch would require a twotizirds

majoaiy vote by shareholders to

approve a tender offer if tire compa-

' XQ^nqbdde board of directors was
opposed to ft. The pnqreeal would
also afiow 60 days between tire ten-

der offer and fire vote by sharehol-
ders which would give a company
more time to fight an unwelcome
takeover bid.

j

Senator Proxmire said
for in«M*r trading should be in-

creased Tiot only on ti» individual
but also on fire firm*.

Smtof m wanted the

law changed so that corporate raid-
erswould haveto disclose their pur-
chase ofshares in a target company
two days afterpurchase ratherthan
the present 10 days.

The growing pressure for new
legislation to curb takeovers in fixe

wake of fire Boesky scandal is caus-

CODfSGDi tosomeqtmrte8oC fire
]ns ftmnchd coBmmiBty. tra*

feeling that politicians might be
cofrfnsing concern about insider

tnfing abuses with Rp'
**"1**"

takeover activity.

Boesky steals Wall Sheet
Bgfe,Phgel8

Tens .of thousands of marchers third-quarter profits as result of

ftrmngpri Paris in a demonstration charges arising from its withdrawal

enflfvi by France's "min jofN-Ring from scheduled air services,

tenons to protest at the education Page 20

pbficaes of the Chirac gcnreniment. deuisGHE RANK, largest West

War trial date

DEUTSCHE BANK largest West
German bank, will tomorrow ex-

amine fire terms of its proposed

Gatt nations widen international

competition for state contracts

An Israeli court brought forward tak«™*of the Itafian subsidiary of

the trial of John Demjanjuk, ao- Bank of America.

emmt ofbeing a guard responsible ELECTROLUX, world's largest do-

frw murders at tire Treblinka con- mestic appliance maker, hassrtup

BY WILLIAM DULUFORCE IN CRENEVA

centration camp, to this Wednesday its European base for microwave

after jus lawyer complained about erven manufacture in Lntom, Kng-

jail conditions.

Iraql.bomb toU

land. Age IS

BREDERO, troubled Dutch am-
structioo group, unexpectedly dis-

closed that Its would probably lose

between H 80m andH 70m ($2Tm-jets killed 88 ovffiansto between
bombing raids on tire -two western ^»m\ flpg quarter due to Breevast,

Iranian cities o£ Bakhtaran and Es-
jjg property subsdiary. Rige

28

- lamabad-e Gharb, according to fire

.
Iranian news agency-

Tyson’s tWo
Mke Tjsoa (US) beat Tirevur Ber-

teeh (Canada) in tire second round

ifiXakTnas to take theWorid Box-

ing.Counca heavywmgbL title. He is

VENEZUELA has offered intema-

t^nnnl RawIcb a plan to htitp private

companies repay an estimated

$6Jbn in foreign debt

ZAMBIA’S currency, the kwacha,

yrab to a record tow of K14A8

against the US dollar at the weekly

THE WORLDS biggest trading na-

tions have decided to open up gov-

ernment business worth about
$35bn a year to greater internation-

al competition. The countries plan
to make itmore difficult to discrimi-

nate against foreign suppliers, to

ease rules for tendering and to

mufa national procedures for

awarding contracts more open to

public scrutiny.

In AiMrHpw fiie te»giwg
i renting

and hire purchase of equipment by
government agencies will be sub-

jected to international regulations.

The *RAngpg wiD be implemented
from January 1 1888, allowing gov^
wnmwiti finin to adjust national

legislation.

The US, the EEC and Japan were
among the governments which
agreed on Friday, after two-years of

talks to widen the scope of tire

Agreement on Government Pro-

curement to which they subscribe

under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

They are also launching two pro-

grammes cm extending tire agree-

ment's coverage. Ore will took into

areas, as bbntmmn|^B|fa‘nns
not yet covered by the agreement

It will also consider issues raised

by tire partial privatisation of na-

tionalised companies. The other

programme will study services con-

tracts awarded by governments.
Business valued at about S25bn a

year is directly covered by the

agreement, which was one of tire

codes emerging from the last round
in Tokyo of multilateral trade nego-
tiations under Gatt Most defence
contracts are exchafed.

About 20 countries agreed last

week to apply more generous time
llrviit^ to for making
it easier for foreign suppliers to
jmimpate Jnip minimum period fr"-

tire receipt of tenders is to be in-

creased from 30 days to 40 days af-

ter the contract has been adver-
tised.

The value of government pur-
chases sutnect to tire agreement
wifi be towered from SDR 150,000

(5180,000) to SDR 130,000. At the
mite time, rales for recurring con-
tracts will be tightened so that gov-
ernment agendes will notbe able to

spread out purchases and thus es-

cape coverage by the agreement

lists of qualified suppliers will In
future be drawn up under tighter

and more transparent procedures.
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party in yesterday's general elee-

tfon despite a sharp fell in support
The Socialists' narrow victory is a
blew to the conservative Peoples?

Party which had hoped to take over
as the biggest group m parliament

frx a surprising development the

snail right-wing freedom Party,
which AATApaijjfnftrt fjgroejy Again ct

file tiro Mg parties, almost doubled
its vote, making it the one real vie-

tor in yesterday's ejections.
thaGraam »fcfi n>A«k» pp bwip of

fiie ground lost after damaging in-

ternal rows during the campaign
and won a number of seats, enter-

ing parliament for the first time.

The size of the protest vote,
which swelled support for the Free-

1

dam Party and for the Greens, is an
frxtiwrtjnw of the erosion of puhSc
confidence in the two big parties,

and it was a A*nsg for crmwwp at
HmmV hwriqniiriws Tagf night

Figures from file Interior Minis-
try gave the Socialists 4&33 per
cartcf file vote and 80 seats ^-down
10 seats from the outgoing parfia-

mesL The Peoples’ Partywon 4L2B
per cent of the vote giving it 76
seats-down five seats. He Free-

dom Party won 0.72 per centof the

and the Greenswith 463percent of
the vote will have nine seats.

Mr HrinrirR K»4W
| the SnriAlfc*

Party central secretary, welcomed
the results saying that the party
had achieved its aim of remaining
"the strongestparty in votes and in

BY DAVID MARSH M BOffti

THE WEST GERMAN economy is
likely to show average real growth
next year of only just over 2 per
cent, significantly tower tR«n the
Governments confident forecast up
to now of 8 per oaih according to a
report to be published fins morning
from- fife nffiipjpl wninal pf wrwinrn.

icadvfsms.
The report, from the independent

council cf “five wise men,* is likely

to Vad to fresh domestic and inter-

national pressure on the Govern-
input of Mr Wghmrt Kohl to fa lip

more action to stimulate the econo-

my.
The “wise men* believe fids

yea/s avenge growth rate wiQ be
only about 3L5 per cent, below the

Government's forecast of3per cent
Their findings that growth pros-

pects next year are less buoyant
than expected have come as a sur-
prise to West German Government
officials. The report says that Ger-
man gupnriH—

»

'ryingi/farahlo motor
behind growth since 1982 - willnow
fail to impart much impetus to the
economy as a resultofthe problems
fer industrial competitiveness
caused bythe sharp appreciation of
the D-Mark.

Since it sees the West German
upswing continuing fairly steadily
in 1987, albeit at a Iowa rate than

most forecasters had been expect-
ing, the cornual does not recom-
mend that the Government and
Bundesbank (central bank) deviate

from their current figRt nnd
monetary policy.

Bat its oonrinsion appears to lend
weight to criticism, above all from
file US administration, feat fee
Kohl Government has failed to put
the economy on a path to high
growth.
With file campaign for general

elections on January 25 now muter
way, the report to fikdy to be seized

upon by the opposition Social

Democratic party (SPD) as evi-

dence that the Government has
painted far too optimistic a picture
of 1987 growth prospects.

Tbe report deviates from the ma-
jority of current forecasts by fore-
casting a poor fourth quarter of

1986 following strong growth in the
third quarter. This will put the

eronomy on a tow growth trajectory

as it enters 1987.

Average growth in 1987 compared
with this year is put at 22 per emit
butthe linear growth rate from the
beginning to the end of 1987 is fore-

cast at a higher25 per cent
Although fire mmfoer cfpeople in

workwincontinue to rise next year,

the report sees only a small drop in
the unemployment rate. The num-
ber of registered unemployed is

seen to fall by only 70,000-80,000

from the 1986 average of 223m.
The ooumaTs report makes dear

that the German economy is suffer-

ing from fee fading of favourable
external factors.

Above all, the sharp increase in

real incomes caused by the fall of

the ml price and the rise of the D-
Mack is starting to flag.

There was an atmosphere of

gathering gloom at fire Peoples’
Party headquarters as the results

came in. It is a serious setback for

Dr Alois Mock, fee Peoples’ Party
leader, who now feces strong cn^r
cum from within his own wmkn .

over the party's poorperformance.
|

The Socialists? victorymeansthat

Dr frunz Vranitzky, the outgoing
Socialist QiancwIJor,. willbe .asked

by the ftetidenl; Dr Kiirt Wald-
Rpfaa, to begin wAgntiAfvni* <jn

fanning a new government Dr
Vranitzky last night ruled out the
possibility of a coalition with the
freedom Party and he is expected
toseek agreement fim a "grandcoa^
itian" with the Peoples’ Party of tha
type that ndedAustriafrom 1945 to
1968.

The two parties face some tough
negotiating over jobs. Mr Michael
Graf, the Peoples’ Party general

secretary, said last night feat his

party was open to a grand coaBtion
but agreement would depend upon
the policies offered by Dr Vrazritz-

ky-

UK wins support for

economic optimism
BY PHKB*STEPtENS, ECONOftfiC CORRESPONDENT, IN LOM>ON
THE British Government's opti-

mismon the economic onfiookwins
support today from an upbeat as-

sessment of prospects far marrofac-

.
brring industry and a forecast <R**

itwiD be able to cutfeebasicrate of
tax.

Tbe employers.’ organisation, fee
Confederation cf British Industry
says in its latest economic forecast
that fids year’s pause in the econo-
my has now come to an end and it

predicts a strong upturn in manu-
facturing output. That view is rein-

farced fay file CBTs latest monthly
industrial trends survey, which
shows a agnifirant improvement in

manufacturers’ domestic and ex-

port orders.

A separate analysis of fee out-
look from the London Business
School says feat even after the
large increase in public ynflfag

announced by the Government in

its autumn statement a two peicen-

tage point cut in fite baric rate of
tax tn 27 per ep«t rpmirine feanihlp.

Less encouraging for file Govern-
mentufee CBTs forecast that ster-
ting will remain under pressure on
foreign e»A«np markets n«t
year, pushing the annual faftotinn

rate rignifiwiwiiy above
forecasts. Tbe employers’ group al-

so predicts only a alight reduction
in borrowing costs, wife interest
rates at the end of 1987 just one
print tower than the present 11 per
cent

The CBTs optimism on output is

based on the hope that foe present
cnnsnmpr spending boom will be
sustained throughout most of 1967
ami that exports will pick up in re-

Contfamed on Fhge IS
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EEC to consider UK plan on acid rain
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

BRITAIN is to present a com-
promise plan to the European
Economic Community's 12
member states today in an
attempt to break a two-year
deadlock on proposals to cut
sir pollution from power sta-

tions.

The plan, to be considered
by community Environment
Ministers meeting in Brussels,

represents a big change from
the UK’s earlier scepticism
over European Commission pro-

posals for reducing emissions of
sulphur dioxide and nitrogen
oxide. These are widely held
to be Important causes of add
rain.
An EEC accord on add rain

now looks increasingly possible.

If not today, then at the Envi-
ronmental Ministers' next ses-
sion early in 1987. Only eight
months ago, Britain was the
only member state unable to
accept even a vague community
commitment to cleaner air.

Since then, it has announced
a £600m project to cut sulphur
dioxide emissions at three of
its power stations following the
results of a research project
on add rain.

The plan to be pot forward
today by the UK as current
EEC president is for a 30 per
cent cut in sulphur dioxide
emissions from all sources by
1905, rising to 45 per cent by
2005, with a target of 60 per
cent.

This is milder than the com-
mission's original proposals for

a 60 per cent reduction in sul-

phur dioxide by 1993, with a

40 per cent cut in nitrogen

dioxide over the same period.

On the latter, Britain is pro-

posing an agreement on suit-

able technologies for cutting

down nitrogen dioxide, without

specifying figures.

Member states have not had

time to study the paper in

detail, though it has received

a positive response from the

commission and from West

Germany, normally a hard-

liner on environmental issues.

Some commission officials

fear the plan represents scant

progress- on what several

member states, including

Britain, are already doing to

cut air pollution. The Brussels

authorities nevertheless value

it as the possible foundation of

a long-overdue agreement.

The Netherlands—which put

forward stronger plans for

sulphur dioxide reductions dur-

ing its EEC chairmanship

earlier this year — is under-

stood to feel that the UK's

paper is an unacceptably big

step backwards from the com-
mission's proposals. Britain's

riposte is that its plan repre-

sents what is politically feasible.

The outlook for an acid rain

accord today is further com-
plicated by the fart that the
oroposal is squeezed into a 22-

point agenda of record length
for the environment council.

Other issues include car
exhaust levels, where Denmark
is likely to continue to oppose
commission plans on the

grounds that they do not go
far enough, nuclear safety in

the wake of the Chernobyl
disaster, the Sandoz fire and
motorcycle noise.

Ministers will be under pres-

sure to avoid spending too much
time on debates where there
is little prospect of a quick
agreement.

David Marsh previews a meeting of the OECD’s Nuclear Energy Agency

Assessing the cost of a western Chernobyl
NUCLEAR experts from the
main industrial countries will

be meeting in Paris tomorrow
with their thoughts concen-
trated on disaster.

The officials, gathering at the
23-nation Nuclear Energy
Agency (NEA) of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development, wUl be
examining ways of improving
International liability arrange-
ments covering accidents at

atomic power stations.

has re-

Mtraidpal and Industrial

water supplies along the

Rhine faced the threat of

further disruption last night

as a new wave of pollution,

this time released by BASF,
the giant West German
chemicals group, moved down
the river.

BASF on Friday emptied

two tonnes of weedkiller from
Ludwigshafen works.

Public concern In West
Germany and the Netherlands
over water pollution has
already been Inflamed by the
pouring of toxic chemicals
Into the Rhine at the begin-
ning of the month by the
Swiss groups Sandoz and
dba Geigy.

The BASF spillage con-
sisted of dichlorophenoxy-
acetie add. It was reported
yesterday to be moving to-

wards the North Sea in a
wave 128 kilometres long;
Highest concentration of the
substance measured in the
Rhine showed a level 609
times above that judged to be
safe.

The Soviet Union
fused to consider paying any
compensation for foreign coun-
tries affected by the accident.
It argues that other countries
took exaggerated and unneces-
sary safety measures.

At present, damages payable
under the international liability

agreements are subject to a

celling of 120m Special Drawing
Rights (SDRs) (about 6100m).
This is due, however, to be
raised to SDR 300m once a

revision to the Paris and
Mr Pierre Strohl. deputy oping nations in the early arrangements only for damage “How do you pay for the Brotseta inventions" agree d in

director-general of me NEA. ujgfct which can be shown to be the cost of people to be away from 1982 but ratified by a
said that since the Chernobyl

at ^^ say JggcMMjqMjjj of anudear their homesJor five years?" fw ^uxixAes (including

radioactivity

otuu uuoi rWBnJale a* M0A CUV thft UUCtl umaoiucucu Ui a UUIUCAr UICU UUUW9 AVI U»C jcaia : fay, MiintriM MTU* 111KSMi ae ,
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has clearly been shown that. toe — r\x*rr» releases of radioactivity. As for the international Another subject for discussioncurrent International nuclear — 811 the 24 OECD countries
indirect danutrci rtie hum* “ *“* ***'• anouier sunjeci xor aia.uawuu

twVd nartv is absolutely except New Zealand — will aama^ me irnge repercussions, the limited re- at the NEA concerns the vary*

Mt aMfSri^ £ac
f,

a *°Utica
f

****£2 ? S3r hSS^^SittTSlaSS lease of radioactivity from the tog levels of purely national
not appropriate.

tackling the clear need to Chemohvl core, which set off nuclear accident liability to
Nuclear energy opponents J

acklin* cle“ ““LJ® and omerprStetiveluSon <*ernobyl core, which set off nuclear accident UtilityJfAS increase the cover of the *gre» “S^TJET^" “HJ „« for
atomic stations were to meet

menis" orities, as well as loss of nres west Germany, has Electncitfi de France, for

the full Insurance cost of cover- Governments now know that economic output — is not landed the Bonn government instance, the French state-owned

in* total damage liability In the if a similar accident to Cher- covered. ""Wb a bUl, above dl from utility, has a liability of only

case of an accident, the extra nobyl occurred in a western The exact cost to the Soviet fanners, for DU 250m (£89m). FFr 50m (£5.5m) covering

fi
nancial burden would act as a WHJBtiy wtoeb had signed toe authorities of clearing up in This results from a unique nuclear accidents. Although to

powerful disincentive to banimy conventions, most in- u,e aftermath of toe accident, feature of the country’s atomic practice total compensation for

nuclear power. direct damage claims would not treating the victims and of law which lays down that toe a French nuclear accident would

At issue Is toe inadequacy 66 met* evacuation and public health state foots the bill for nuclear be a maximum of FFr 600m.

of three international nuclear This is because toe Paris, measures, will probably never accidents where German citi- this is clearly less than toe

liability conventions signed by Brussels and Vienna conven- be calculated. It could run into sens suffer damages for which amounts which could be neces-

lndustriaPaed and some devel- tions provide compensation billions of dollars. no utility can be made liable, sary.

India claims

$3bn from

Union

Carbide
By John EHiott In New Delhi

. un-
$3bn

INDIA HAS announced an
expectedlv high figure of l

(£2.1 bn) for compensation

claims it is persuing against

union Carbide of the US on hp-union i^aroioe u* me uu
half of people who were Wilediiau u& ~

or disabled as a result of aor aisaoien «=> » w“ -

lethal gas leak at the company's
«L_.t fnfltnrv in
Jetutu £2lSi icon OI ’-'“•r-

Bhopal pesticides factory —
central India almost two years

ago.
This is the first time —

-

Indian Government has released

a figure. It made the announce

ment to a submission to the

Bhopal district court on Satur

^In an immediate response

from its US headquarters

Union Carbide said toe figure

was ‘without foundation. «
was also "totally inconsistent

with the India nGovernment*s

earlier demands, said the com-

pany, referring indirectly to

previous secret talks on a pos-

sible out-of-court settlement.

Union Carbide is believed

have made offers, rejected

toe Indian Government of only

a few hundred million dollars.

The Government announced

in toe court that toe leak reused

9347 deaths and seriously In-

jured between 30,000 and 40,0ft)

people — higher figures than *
has admitted in the past.

Kohl to drop

freedom deal

for terrorists
By Peter Bruce In Bom

It takes more than looks
to make a beautiful car

A good looking car is only the tip of
the iceberg. A beautiful car is also
reliability, performance, economy, safety
and comfort

EniChem is a driving force behind the
development of reliable raw materials

which are helping to reshape automotive
technology.

EniChem synthetic rubber helps the
world's tyre manufacturers develop new
and better products, as well as being hard
wearing ingredients for hoses, gaskets,
rings and brakes.

Car interior parts, from instrument
panels to seatbelt trimmings are made of
EniChem's high performance ABS plastic
resins.

EniChem latex is used for seats and
synthetic fibres in upholstery. Arid

EniChem's MTBE is a key ingredient as a
lead replacement and octane booster in

petrol.

niChem

EniChem SpA, Piazza Boldrini 1, 1-20097 San Donato Milanese

Tel.. (02) 5201. Telex: 310240 Eni. Fax; (02) 52023854

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl,

the West German leader, watts

to abandon plana to offer

terrorists their freedom if they

surrender and testify against

accomplices.
This follows a weekend deci-

sion m which his junior coali-

tion partner, the Free Demo-
ants (FDP), withdrew pro-

mised support for the measure.

As expected, toe FDP*s main
pre-election conference to
M»iw on Friday and Saturday

would agree only to offer re-

duced punishments to terrorists

who co-operate. The party

leader, Mr Martin Bangemann,-

had earlier agreed with Mr
Kohl's Christian Democrat and
Christian Social Union (CDU/
CSU) to support the measure.

The original freedom-for-

evidence proposal was part of

a bigger package of anti-terror

legislation that toe government
hoped to make- law before
f^rrittmac and before the

general election on January 25.

The package also included a
wider definition of what a
terrorist is and Mr Kohl, dis-

appointed at the FDP decision,

said at the weekend that the

rest of the package should he
sped through parliament and
the witness issue be dropped
from it

Deutsche Airbus

answers critics

on fina
By DavM Man* in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN partner

to Europe's Airbus Industrie

airliner manufacturing consor-
tium has replied to critics of

the financing of the four-nation

grouping. It said the country's

taxpayers had put DM 42bn
(£JLJ5bn) into the programme.
Deutsche Airbus, a subsidiary

of the country’s leading aero-

space group, Messerschmitt
Boelkow Blohm, published the
figure in response to claims
from the Free Democratic Party
(FDP), the junior partner to

the Bonn coalition, that German
subsidies for Airbus had
totalled DM llfibn.
This partly reflects rivalries

before the country’s general
election between the FDP and
Ur Franz Josef Strauss, the
head of the Christian Social
Union (CSU), the Bavarian con-
servative party. Mr Strauss is

chairman of Airbus Industrie's
supervisory board.
The centre-right coalition has

given strong political support
to the planned extension of toe
Airbus programme. No agree-
ment has, however, been
reached over financing of tSfe

programme. The Economics
Ministry, run by

.
Mr Martin

Bangemann, the FDP chairman,
has made no secret of its con-
cern about mounting costs of
the programme.

Soviet Union

boost Lidia’s

hydro-power
*lS

BY JOHN BJJOTT IN MEW DBLHI

THE SOVIET UNION is to and SS*-
TwiiM s 2.400 Mw hydroelectric or fow, 1,00ft My

nuclear paw« rfurfs. K to
northern India as part of

:
an been

economic and technical co- tedmical and other

operation package, backedbya
line of credit approaching L5bn subject .

and- .*? \*WWt£3H?v

rouble (fi&ta).
The deal is to be signed by ernmeat.to .

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the The Tehri tonn mrf igdroMee-

cnvfet leader during a four- trie plant will be located to toe :

Xftfsftta NwDelM this rateTutor Parish. « »m

;

vreek- take eight years to budld and

Mr Gorbachev arrives in New forms part of Ihdias pu&- to

Delhi tomorrow amid tight increase the share of electricity

security for what win be India's generated -by :hy£» X
, V

most important state visit since . The Soviet Union ». riso-

Mr Leonid Brezhnev visited the bunding a l&SQ Mw coal-fired

country as Soviet President in power station at Vhidhyaditt to:

3L980
' northern Madhya Pradesh and

The credit package is in addi- is starting the Kahalgaoo

tion to a Ibn roubles line of 840 Mw station in Btoar.

credit given by the Soviet It is negotiating to buOd athe Soviet

Union when Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Indian Prime Minister, visi-

ted Moscow last year and is

630 Mw power stattoa at BA-
reswar in West Bengal to part- ,

nexship with part - of .fiooia's.

intended to provide for econo- Birla group of private sector

mie co-operation between the companies. ' !' -

two countries to the end of the Tnis would be the nist of a
century. It covers industries series of cooperative ventures
where the Soviet Union has with the Indian private sector,

worked in the past but it is sot yet definite that

It will include new areas for the Sovtet-Birla bid will wta,

.

Soviet on-shore oil exploration because a US-Japanese censor-

on the West Bengal coast con- Horn Is also actively chasing the
struction of alumina and silica project

.

processing plants, modernising • In a two-hour interview on
and expanding various Soviet- Indian television last night
built industrial plants, inchid- recorded in Moscow 2mA Week,
tog steelworks at Bhilai, Bokaro Mr Gorbachev said that the “day
and Vizag, and starting up new was not far off" when a political

coalmines. settlement would be found on

-

But India is not expected dor- Afghanistan,
tog Mr Gorbachev's visit to “We have no intention fit

accept a Soviet offer of one, staying there for ever," ha said.

Andreottf faces perjury

^ r.2\r
\.*U

i

quiry over Mafia trial
BV ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MR G1ULIO ANDKEOTTI,
Italy’s Foreign Minister and a
veteran Christian Democrat
politician, is to be investigated
on allegations that he may
have lied under oath during
testimony he gave recently in
the long-running trial of 468
suspected Mafia bosses and
IdJJers,

The investigation is to be
undertaken by the state prose-
cutor to Palermo.
Mr Andreotti, 67, apparently

denied ever discussing links
between - the - Wnfln and
politicians with General Carlo
Alberto Dalla Ghiesa, the -anti-
Mafia special commissioner who

was murdered in SSofiy fa,
September 1982.

The late General Delia
Chiera's diary record of noon*
versation he held: in April 1982
with Mr Andreotti soys the sub-
ject of ties between politicians
and the Mafia came up during
the conversation.

•;
2
.

i

• Enichem, Italy's state-owned
chemicals company, has. signed -

a joint venture agreement with"
Uniroyal’s chemical* divfttoi to
manufacture and distribute spe-
cialty rubbers foJ tJife att and
home apptianeft industries. The
agreement talM[Jrifee£ ra |be~
begtostog of •

r-5t"

French left demonstrates

against education ref(mns
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH left yesterday
staged its first mass demonstra-
tion since toe right returned to
government in France eight
months ago by gathering be-
tween 200.000 and 300,000
students, teachers, left-wing
leaders and sympathisers to the
streets of Paris to protest
against the conservative Govern-
ment’s education policies.
The turnout for the protest

was larger than toe FEn, toe
main left-wing teachers union
which organised the demonstra-
tion, had hoped. The union, ac-
tively backed by the Socialist
Party, had originally hoped to
mobilise about 100,000 people
in the march to the Bastille.

The organisers last night
claimed 300,000 people had
taken part, but police present
at toe demonstration put toe
number at 200.000 and Paris
police headquarers said only
45,000 turned up.

The pretest, in which leading
Socialist members like Mr
Lionel Jospin, tile party's first:
secretary, Mr Pierre Maurey and
Mr Laurent Fabius, two former
Socialist prime ministers, took
part also saw the Socialists mwl
Communists publicly for
toe first time since the Com-
munists broke off their govern-'
ing alliance with toe Socialists
over two years ago-

The demonstration is ex-

pected to be followed up by
strikes in French universities
around the country and another
demonstration, this 'time
organised by university
students, in Paris next Thursday.
FEN is opposed to the propo-

sals of Mr Rene. Monory, the
education minister, to change
the recruitment process for
teachers by giving headmasters
a far greater say-

GM plant workers vote
fen* return to work
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK
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INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTYREVEW
raEFTEvanrHOMr

WORKERS AT a General
Motors US electronic plant,
whose strike had forced the
world's largest car maker to lay
off over 37,000 employees
nationwide, voted at the week-
end to return to work.

Employees at the Delco plant
in Kokomo, Indiana, which
makes and ships electronic
parts used in all GM cars, over-
whelmingly approved a new
contract worked out with, toe
company's management late last
iveat, The strike had threatened
to almost shut down the BM

assemblyNorth American
operation.
The 7,700 workers walked out

in a dispute over subcontracting
of some jobs and the transfer

# J?™-® 'Production to a plant
to Mexico, which union officials
claimed would cost 900 jobs
at ue (co.

Under the new contract radio
production will stay at theKokomo plant
• Standard and Poor’s, the US
predit rating agency, said it had
towered its debt rating on
about $2Sbn of GM senior debtand preferred stock to DoubleAfrom Double A plus. i
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Moderate Arab
leaders criticise

US-Iran deal
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

. MODERATE ARAB leaders
ham joined in strong criticism
of Washington over secret US
arms shipments to Iran.
. President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt, who had refrained from
public comment on the episode,
warned yesterday that US credi-
bility in the Arab world is being
undermined by revelations that
At engaged In extensive secret
contacts with Iran.
Mr Mubarak was speaking

after discussions over the week-
end with King Hussein of Jor-
dan. who has made no secret
of his own displeasure at the
US.
Egypt's President said he had

sent a message to President
Reagan " asking the United
States to do something in order
not to lose its credibility in the
Arab world.**
Meanwhile, Iran has renewed

its missile attacks against
Baghdad in retaliation for
Iraqi bombing raids against
Iranian cities dose to the Gulf

. war front.

A huge explosion rocked
Baghdad on Saturday night,
wounding a number of people
and damaging several buildings.
Iran subsequently announced it

had aimed a missile at
Baghdad's telecommunications
centre.
King Hussein, who was stand-

ing next to Mr Mubarak when
the latter spoke to the Press in
Cairo, endorsed his remarks,
saying: H X am personally per-
plexed for my failure to under-
stand the American logic.

ISRAELI legislators yester-
day demanded a grader
supervisory role for parlia-
ment following: reports tb«t
Israel sent US-approved arms
shipments to Iran. AP reports
from Tel Aviv.
Mr Abba w*»n, of

the foreign affaire and
security committee and a
former Foreign Minister,
said that if the reported arms
deal took place, no doubt
there was a mistake in calcu-
lations of international pro-
portions.

“What happened.” he said,
“ will not end the war but will
escalate It to an extent that it

will threaten not only Iraq but
the entire Arab world/*

Earlier the King had told
Egyptian reporters the arms
deal was a ‘‘great shock and
disappointment " to all Arabs.
US anna shipments to Iran,

some details of which were
confirmed last Wednesday by
President Reagan, have severely
embarrassed Egypt and Jordan,
who are not only America's
staunchest friends in the Arab
world but also principal sup-
porters of Iraq in the Gulf war.
Mr Mubarak, who has to con-

tend with an active domestic
opposition unhappy about the
peace treaty with Israel and
close ties to the US, is particu-
larly vulnerable.

Egypt’s President has in
private Indicated be his furious
with the US.

Cairo IMF talks progress
BY TONY WALKER

TAXES in Cairo between
Egyptian officials and the Inter-
national Monetary Fund appear
to be making progress, in spite

of the interruption caused by a
sudden change of government
In Egypt two weeks ago.
A five-member IMF delegation

resumed discussions last week
with Egyptian officials, including
new ministers of finance, and
the economy. Talks have been

described as constructive, al-

though the two sides still

remain some way apart.
The IMF delegation is ex-

pected to leave Egypt in the
middle of this week to report
back to superiors in Washing-
ton. The IMF is demanding
economic reforms in return for
providing . an initial fSOOm
(£210m) in balance of payments
support

Reagan
under

pressure to

admit error
By Stewart Honing In Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is
under mounting pressure to
concede that bis derision to send
arms to Iran was a mistake in
order to try and put the issue
behind him before It does
further damage to the credi-
bility of his Administration and
US foreign policy.

Long-time political allies of
Mr Reagan are reported to be
advising him that unless he
takes firm action the contro-
versy over the alleged arms for
hostages deal will continue to
fester, weakening both the pre-
sidency and the effectiveness of
his Administration in his last
two years In office.

The
. depth of concern

amongst the President's inti-

mates was underlined yesterday
when the Washington Post
reported that a group of long-
time Californian friends of Mr
Reagan—working with the en-
couragement of the President's
wife. Nancy—was urging Mr
Reagan to undertake a major
shake-up of his Administration.
This plan includes the re-

placement of Mr Donald Regan,
the White House Chief of Staff,

Mr George Shultz, the Secretary
of State, and Vice-Admiral John
Poindexter, Mr Reagan's
National Security Adviser.

Such a shake-up, if it takes
place, would seem designed to
reassert the influence of con-
servatives in the Administra-
tion, and few in Washington
believe that Mr Reagan needs
or would want to go this far.

It would be tantamount to an
admission that his Administra-
tion has failed in the past two
years, not that it has made a,
mistake.

The President has indicated

,

be does not intend to fire any
of his advisers and In spite of
intense speculation it is un-
certain whether any will be
asked to leave.

Hitherto the main thrust of
White House strategy to con-
tain the damage to the Adminis-
tration has been to rely on
Mr Reagan’s personal popu-
larity to persuade the American
people that the charges that
tiie US swapped arms for
hostages with Iran were false.

OVERSEAS NEWS
CRISIS IN THE PHILIPPINES

General Ramos shows his hand
PHILIPPINE Chief of Staff
Gen Fidel Ramos, until now re-
garded as the man in the
middle, backed President
Coxazon Aquino yesterday In
her political battle for survival
with Mr Joan Ponce Enrile,*
the former Defence Minister,
allowing her to revamp the
Cabinet, Reuter writes from
Manila.
Gen Ramos, 57, threw his

military clout behind Mrs
Aquino after fresh rumours of
a coup hit Manila and she
seized the opportunity to
demand the resignation of all
Cabinet members.

[

The President immediately

'

accepted Mr Enrile’s resigna-
tion. Mrs Aquino could not
have made her boldest move
since she became president in
February without the support
of West Point-trained Gen
Vwniw.

Once regarded as a straight-
forward but timid soldier who
took orders from ousted leader
Mr Ferdinand Marcos, Gen
Ramos has added another
feather to his cap.

He played a crucial role in
the removal of Mr Marcos, a
cousin, when he and Mr Enrile
led the military revolt-—backed
by civilian "people power ”

—

that brought Mrs Aquino the
Presidency in February.
For months after that he

appeared loyal to Mr Enrile.
This prevented Mrs Aquino
from taking a decisive action
against her Defence Minister,

who frequently criticised her
policies and whose followers
were rumoured to be plotting
a coup.
Most observers believe Gen

Ramos commands the loyalty of
a majority of soldiers, although
some groups, mainly colonels
who graduated In 1971, are said
to support Mr Enrile.

Mrs Aquino’s image was
affected by her failure to act

Gen Ramos (left) with new D efence Minister Rafael Hete

against Mr Enrile. Once pic-
tured as a daring housewife
turned politician, she was in-

creasingly viewed as vacillating
and indecisive.

Gen Wamwg Mrs
Aquino's move against Mr
Enrile possible. Political Ob-
servers believe be will play an
even more important role in
future.

Gen Ramos, Deputy Armed
Forces Chief under Mr Marcos
and a former head of the police
and para-milrtary Philippine
Constabulary, has long been
identified with reformist ele-

ments in the aimed forces.
He had been named by

Marcos to take over as Armed
Forces Chief from Gen Fabian
Ver on March 1 and stood in

as military chief when Gen Ver
was on trial last year for
involvement in the murder of

President Aquino's husband.
Benigno.

When Gen Ver was acquitted
with all the other defendants
last December—a verdict now
challenged as the result of
pressure from Mr Marcos on
the judges—Gen Ramos had
to step down after making ten-

tative reforms to a military
tainted by charges of corrup-
tion and inefficiency In its
fight against Communist
rebels.

Before the February coup he
Indicated be believed that Mrs
Aquino bad links with sub-
versives and said the military
"would not allow the Com-
munists to take over.”

Though a distant cousin of
Mr Marcos and in<h««fiai

wife Ixoelda, as were many
commanding generals at that
time, Gen Ramos was always
viewed as a professional
soldier.

In the Marcos era he was
known to have bad meetings
with the “We Belong” group
of younger officers, long un-
happy about slow promotion,
lack of reform, and the tar-

nished image of the Philip-

pines’ 250,000 - strong military
and reserves.

Samuel Senoren reports
from Manila: Mr Rafael Heto.

the new Defence Minister, Is a
veteran soldier and diplomat
whose patience and sobriety
carried him through even dur-

ing the worst of times under
the dictatorial regime of Mr
Marcos. In choosing Mr Heto,
89, to replace Mr Enrile, who
had held the defence pogt for
more than 15 years, Mrs Aquino
said he was well recommended
"by bis distinguished diploma-
tic and military record.”

After graduation from West
Point in June IMS, be saw
action in the Pacific with the
Alamo Scouts of the US Sixth
Army.
Mr Heto rose through the

Philippines’ military hierarchy,
awmmiTig various commands
until he was named by Mr
Marcos as Deputy Chief of
Staff of the Armed Forces in
1971.

Shortly after Mr Marcos de-

clared martial rule in 1972, he
was promoted to Vice Chief of
Staff. When he started oppos-
ing policies initiated by Mr
Marcos's military advisers, he
was given a diplomatic assign-
ment to Iran as chief of the
Philippine mission.

Until his appointment by Mrs
Aquino as Mr Enrile’s deputy,
he was the Philippine ambas-
sador to Thailand.

US moves
quickly

to back
Aquino
By Stewart Bemin& US Edtor in

Washington

THE US yesterday wasted so
time In welcoming President
Corazon Aquino's success in
thwarting the mfiftary coup
and strongly reaffirmed its

support for her government.

The State Department
issued a statement saying
“we are pleased the eoup
attempt failed ” and express-
ing America’s "strong and
unequivocal support for
President Aquino and her
administration.”
The US added that it

hoped that all sections of
Philippine society would
unite to protect democracy
and the reconstruction of the
country.
Washington also pointedly

welcomed Mrs Aquino's find
cabinet appointment. It des-
cribed Mr Rafael Heto, the
new Defence Minister, as a
“ distinguished professional
soldier and diplomat.”
The US has been con-

cerned about the apparent
Instability of Mrs Aquino's
Government and also her
reluctance to take a more
aggressive tine towards the
Communist insurgency in
the islands.

Her derision yesterday to
set a deadline for a ceasefire
with the Communists »n|* the
threat that if this la not
achieved she will pursue the
war more vigorously will

thus be welcomed.
The US a navy

base at Subic Bay and facul-
ties at Clarice airbase, making
the Philippines one of the
most tannortant US allleg in
the Pacific.

AsUsual,OurReporters
Are IdeallyPlaced

In London.
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' * equity issues in Finland and abroad

• bona and debenture issues

• public quotations in Finland ana abroad

• security trading

portfolio management
• corporate meigets and acquisitions

• research and information ,

UNITAS is the wholly-owned subsidiary of

UNIONBANK OF FINLAND, Finland's largest

banking group, and your direct link with the Finnish

investment market,

Remember the number+3580123 01

^UNITAS LTD
Mannedieimintie 2,

SF-00I00 Helsinki, Finland TeL +358 012303,

Telex 125811 unisc sr

* * *

TheW&H StreetJournal/Europehas

newsforanybodyexpectingasingle,loud

explosiontoday

Therewillinlactbeasalvoofreports

from all overthe world.

Becauseas well as itsLondon cover-

age,TheJournalwillbeprovidingamuch
wider perspective on an event whose
repercussionswillbeexperiencedaround

the globe.

Not least,byour reporters.
With the largest news staff ofany

international business publication, we
cover the stories that affect world mar-
kets,nomatterwhereintheworldthey’re
happening.

So if you’re wondering what will

followtoday’s events inLondon,we’dlike

to suggestan answer:
We will

* * *

StaffReporter o/TheWallStreet Journal
TOKYO

StaffReporter ofTheWall StreetJournal

HONG KONG

StaffReporter o/

T

heWall StreetJournal

NEW YORK

StaffReporter ofTuxWall StreetJournal

FRANKFURT

* * *
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SHIPPING REPORT

Poor oil

prospects

dominate

market
By Lynton McLain

POOR PROSPECTS for
immediate increases in erode
oil supplies from the Middle

East dominated the tanker

maricet last week. Owners of

large vessels had difficulty

finding cargoes for voyages to

the west, where trade was
almost non-existent

Charterers from Japan, in

contrast, showed continued in-

terest in large capacity vessels
and demand for very largo
crude carriers for voyages to
the east put charter rates to
worldscale 80.

The problem for ship-owners
was the decreasing likelihood
of any Improvement in supply
from the Organisation' of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
in the Galt The difficulties in
Iran meeting its export poten-
tial for crude oO also affected
the market
Western oil companies were

notably absent from trading in

the Golf, with the exception of
Exxon, Which took two ultra-
large crude carriers for about
800,000 tonnes of crude oil

cargo for discharge at the
Smned pipeline in Ain Sukhna.
The rate was Worldscale 24/25.
The North Sea and Mediter-

ranean crude oil markets
remained volatile last week, but
ship owners with vessels avail-
able for the appropriate dates
found customers willing to char-
ter at profitable rates.

OVERSEAS NEWS
David Buchan on military exercise Swift Sword in Oman

UK practises helping Gulf Mends
THE BRITISH "lion” will, in
the coming week, be practising
how to pounce -on enemies that

attack its far-flung friends or
interests.

In Exercise Saif Sareea
(Swift Sword), the first big
attempt to project British

military power outside the
Nato area since the 1982
Falklands war, some 1.600

paratroopers and marines,
backed by seven ships, six

Tornado strike aircraft and
many more transport aircraft

will be dropping or landing on
Oman for joint manoeuvres
with the forces of Sultan

Qaboos bin Said.

In preparation for the Joint

manoeuvres which start in
earnest on Wednesday, HMS
Intrepid has already unloaded

its marines on the island of
Masirah, once an RAF station
and now forward base for the
exercise.

This weekend the paratroop
5 Airborne Brigade, plus the
UK combined service com-
manders of the exercise flew
out and tonight the six

Tornados win set out from
the UK. The 4,200-mile journey
to Masirah will take 10 hours
with refuelling four times in
the air.

The genesis of all this goes
back to before the Falklands
war. The 1981 Nott review of
British defence called for a
quick reaction force, akin to

those of the US and France,
composed of an airborne and
a seaborne brigade.

But the Falklands war gave
the concept of combined opera-

tions outside Nato new urgency
and refinement A Permanent
Planning Group was set up in
1982 at Aldershot able to

translate itself in time of war
Into a Joint Force Headquarters
(JFHQ).

The services have since

planned a series of exercises to
practise remote operations

under the JFHQ concept. A
minor exercise was held last

year in northern England, and
a major amphibious operation
in Scotland is doe next year,

with ships steaming first sway
from and then back to the UK
to simulate a remote operation.

But UK service chiefs are de-
lighted to be going to Oman,
not only because it provides
them with “marvellous terrain

and free airspace,” but also be-

cause it is 1ess make-believe.
The notional scenaria for Saif
Sareea is: “In early November
enemy aggression occured in

Oman, to the south of Muscat,
ha mid-November the UK
Government was requested to
send reinforcements to the Ras
al Had area, using Masirah as a

forward reinforcement post.”

In fact, of course, neither the
British nor the Omani Govern-
ments rule out precisely such
a fictitious scenario springing
unpleasantly to life. Oman lies

at the vital bottom bottleneck
of the Gulf, where Iranian
attacks on international ship-

ping have moved south.

The conservative Sultanate is

just as far removed politically
from, and worried militarily

by, Iran’s Islamic revolu-
tionary rulers as the other Golf

mr-r •• w

Sultan Qaboos bin Said of
Oman

states. A recent meeting of the
Gulf Co-operation Council
states, which include Oman,
ended with a warning that pro-
tection of shipping through the
Strait of Hormuz was an inter-
national responsibility.

Self-interest and a web of
confidential defence agree-
ments might well lead Britain
to go to Oman’s defence if the
latter were attacked. Omani
forces are commanded by a UK
officer. Gen Johnnie Watts, with
180 UK officers officially secon-
ded to Oman and many more
on direct contract

Commanders of the British
forces in Saif Sareea stress that
the exercise will take place well
away from the epicentre of the
Gulf war. “ We will take care

not to stray into that,” says

Lt-Gen Sir Michael Gray, the

on-the-spot commander of the

British contingent

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter
Harding, the man in overall

charge of the exercise back in

the UK says the aim is not to

test “bow we go to war along-

side the Omanis but how we
go to war with anyone” who
requests British military help.

Apart from its other attrac-

tions as an exercise site, Oman
is “a representative distance"

away from the UK This refers

to Ministry of Defence contin-

gency planning that if UK
forces could deploy rapidly to

Oman, they could equally well

reach other areas of British

interest such as Nigeria.

What will the services learn

from an exercise to be financed

out of a special E4L3m fund and
the normal training budgets?
They will get practice in co-

operation between the three

UK services and with the host

country's forces.

Gen Gray admits the heavy
British “infiltration" of Omani
forces makes Saif Sareea

easier than other joint opera-

tions. The RAF will be able to

try out its new Tristar tankers.

Air Marshal Fading concedes
the UK deployment to Oman is

unrealistically leisurely, out of

a wish not to disrupt other UK
operations. “ Given a real situa-

tion we would go like a bos of
bunnies,” he affirms.

A key spin-off of the exercise

for the services will be to re-

inforce the military case for
maintaining a UK amphibious
capability.

Zambia’s

currency

sinks to

record low
By Victor MaKeec in lasate

ZAMBIA'S CURRENCY, the

kwacha, sunk to a record low

of KH.6S to the dollar at U»e

latest weekly fM* ex-

change auction, reflecting a

continuing shwtage of

foreign currency and

confidence among business-

men that the auction system

will be maintained.

The rate compares with

K13.48 at the previous auc-

tion and K2£ before the

Government introduced the

auctions more than • year

ago as part of an economic

reform package backed by

the International Monetary

food.
The Bank of Zambia, the

central bank, is nine weeks

behind In its payments to

successful bidders, but its

general manager, Mr
Michael Mwape, said at the
weekend that the arrears

would be paid by the middle

of December.

Demand had dropped to

SlOm <£7-Im) a week from
520m previously, he said. This
week there were fSSm on
offer.

President Kenneth Kaunda
has been under pressure from
trade union leaders and mem-
bers of his Government to
restrain the fall of the
kwacha and so protect
Zambians from soaring
prices.

Fears

BY IAN RODGER 1HTOIWO v

UNTIL 9.40am on Saturday, the vok

panic eruptions from Mount SGhara

on tiny Oshima island 100 m3es

south of Tokyo seemed remote, if

spectacular. .

Then siridmly, aswewereBating
breakfast and reading tbfi newspa-

pers, our block of flats began in.

tremble and sway. Tokyo suffers

frequent tremors, but this one was

both bigger and kmgeriasBngtoi
nyyt, nrttvmg bOOfrCaSCS to SWSty

and pictnresto xatfie and tittem

walls.

W8S this the bs^inriing at the

*common prelude to ama-
jor eruption.

tmNomnber 15, ex-

perts afef.t&te wotdd-gcoiwdi^rbe
shortlivedand be owfadtied'wiHua

the outerrimof theaatm.Votamc
activity did subside daring &e
week

' ' “ ““

oed.

I’ve never touched a computer in my life

GEOFFUNWM
MAMAGfNGO&£UIOR

>
NOSO|,

KSGKCXff>
L7D.

But I doknow aboutthe business of making computers

work for you.

first major one since 1923 and
which some experfs think is long

overdue?

As ittnraed oat, diequake, winch
had a strength of Al on titeHOdfisr

scale at its centre below Oshima,

subsided. No damage was reported

in Tokyo, and life configure sari

maDy.
The same cannotbe said for Osh-

ima and its 10,212 residents who
base had a terrifying week and
who, having been evacuated, now.
ftwo uncertain fafrire-

1 thought it was the end of Bm
world,* me elderly man said after

watching «kI fretpnmg to the erup-

tions frean his windowmanoH peo-

ple’s home. A woman said she had
tJorrf •o/ith hfan fcwtg OVBT her f***
tetim^fewds^to try and
block out the endless rambling
nrnwa.

There have been fiteraR? hun-
dreds of earthquakes cm Oshima
ripnf* Mount Mihara began to erupt

mnp days ago, and volcanic activity

an a scale that has not been re-

corded there for more than two cen-

turies. Five new craters have
opened, and lava has flowed to

within only 200 metres of Motoma-
chi, the main town on the island.

Now that all of the residents and

about 2fi00 tourists hove been

saved in an awesomely orderly and

rapid evacuation, people are begin-

ning to ask why this catastrophe

was sot foreseen. Japan spends

Y5bn (530m) a year an earthquake
riotprtkm research, and it is dear
that there were warnings.

Miner tremors have been occur-

ring on Oshima. which was created

by a volcano, since July. But as re-

cently as October 30 the authorities

published an assessment saying

there was no reason for concern.

Th^r could find no evidence that

fiie 758-metre Mount Ifiharo was

i.

Then, just before 4pm mi Friday,

fiie tremors became violent, and a.

few minutes later five new fissures.

npnfii up, «"d»ig molten rock 800

metres into the air and cansinglava

to flow rapidly toward MotomachL .

At 7.30pm, the authorities or-

dered the evacuation by boat of ev-

oiynno from the island- FSoe horns

later everyone, except 230 pohee-
ym»p and sdsufists and threerecalr

citront farmers, had left, with little

more than the rfntimK on their

harira.

One 74-yeardd man <fied from a.

heart attack, a pregnantwoman be-

gan labour, and a tew people were
hospitalised because of stress. But
the huge evacuation was otherwise
uneventful.

The Government's Earthquake

Prediction liaison Council held an
emergency meeting on Saturday to

discuss the eruptionsof Bflhara and
evidence that fire earth’s crust had
moved in the Oshima andlzu pen-,

insula areas. Mr Kiyoo Motdd,
head of the council, said itwas "al-

most inconceivable" that this move-
ment couU frovokn a la^e earth-

quake in.the region.
j

World Economic Indicators

UNEMPLOYMENT
Oct. ’86 Sept. *06 AUC.M6 Oct.IS

USA Ws W* 8,329J) 40270 80010
% 7j0 7O 60 7.1

Aug. >86 July *86 Sept. >85 .

’

UK OOh

.

UW 3280.1 JJ790 30442
% 114 124 120 122 -

i

W. Germany 000*s 2,120.2 2.1J10 20712
% 7J 78 70 8.1 f

France 000% 2^73S 22160 7.7660 20090
}

St 10.2 M M 93 ’ 1

Italy 000* 30S5O 3,1057 3,169.7 20540 J% 13A 135 130 J2A J
Belgium 000’s 53M 532* 4770 5670 t

% 130 12J 11J 130
"

Netherlands 000’s 710.0 7140 6872 776J
% 12-4 128 120 130 -

Aug. *06 July *86 June *86 Aug. >85
Japen 1,6904) 1,6700 10100 10800

Itt 2.72 272 259
Sowcm: (mxempt USA. Japan): Curator

Let’s face it, it’s no more necessary formanagement in

any business to be computer wizards tiian it is for motorists

to understand the automatic gearbox.

If you really wart to know,what a computer operating

system is, orhowthe interfaces work, we’ve got plenty ofpeople

who can tell you.

But what you really need are business solutions-the

benefits that the computer can bring, and not the computer

itself.

The information technology business, when you think

about it, is first and foremost a people business. The success

of the Hoskyns Group over the last 22 years has been the result

of teamwork, professionalism and a shared confidence

among the Group, its staff, and our clients.

Equally important to our success is the sheer range

of computer services we offer?

From consultancy and system building to turnkey and

hardware supply. Complete solutions for manufacturing

distribution, financial services and the public sector. Specialist

application software, computer education and training.

And our flagship* service; Facilities Management,

whereby we take complete responsibility for all your DP

requirements and staff, at your premises or ours.

ft’s all based on trust I trust my colleagues, they trust

me, and most importantly, our clients trust us.

Together, we can provide the exact solutions your

business needs, so that you get precisely what you want from

your computing- no more, and no less.

And in theory, that could mean that you never have to

touch a computer again other.

hoskyns
WE’LL MAKE COMPUTERS WORK FOR YOU

Hoskyns Group limited, Hoskyns House, 130 Shaftesbury ftwnue, London W1V 7DN. Teb 01-434- 217L
Issued by J. Henry Sawder Wagg & Co. Limited, on behalf of Hoskyns Group Limited.
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FOR £11,545 BMW NOW
INCLUDE WHEELS IN THE PRICE

The wheels, itmust be said, are rather special.

They're wide profile BBS alloys. And they come on
all the newBMW5 Series Luxmodels.

But that’s not all they come with. They have every-

thing from a sliding sun roof to central locking and
electric windows to even toe.same luxurious upholstery

as used on toeBMW7 Series.

Despite which, they don'tcross the price barriersthat
can come betweenyou and a BMW.

The fuel injected 1.8 litre 5!8i Lux at £11,545 gives

hope for toe man or woman who thought that with
£12,000 to spend they would be sentenced to years of
humdrum motoring.

"

The 520i at £13,645 not only has toe ‘world’s

smoothest 2 litre six cylinder engine’ (Motor) to recom-
mend it But has a price that is just the right side of toe
£14,000 barrier.

The 525e Lux at £15,225 fells well short of the
£16,000 limit thatsometimes breaks the bank.

Its revolutionary 2.7 litre ‘eta’ engine develops peak
power at much lower rpm than a conventional engine,

mixing performance with economy in The best BMW yet
built

1

(What Car?).

Anyone would think that we were trying to make it

easier for people to buy the car they reallywant to drive.

Just send us the coupon, and we'll send you round
toe wheels.

.... v.

/ /
J

j
Please send me details of:

**"1

BMW 51# LuxD BMW520iLuxD BMW 525e LuxD
I BMW 5 Series Range I

(Me Mrs, Miss, etc.) Surname

i i—i—i—i i—u—i i—i ! i i i

Address

i—i—i—i—L__l—i—t ! 1

—

i—i i i

(Town/City) (County)

I .1 j i i 1—1 I L— i i I * l

(Postcode) (Telephone Number)

I I 1 I »»!»-» *-*lll
PresentCar

|
Year(rf Registration Age ifunder IS

|

j

I would like Idarrangea testdrive L. ~lm*^
I Send toBMW Information Setvice, PO Box46,

j

Hounslow, Middx. Ortelephone01-8976665.

IfflE uiumate driving machine

M

.fr. .<*•;. -Vfckj!
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Rogar Taylor

INTERVIEW

My party, my people
Michael McGahey is a puritan with great patience, writes Christian Tyler

A FERVENT feminist was
at the rostrum denounc-

ing the male chauvinism,

of British unions. As she
finished, a growl was heard
from the audience: “Good on
you, hen!"

It was the orthodox voice of
Britain's best-known Com-
munist, Michael McGahey, a
man the public has been taught
to fear, but who is admired by
everyone who knows him.
When McGahey himself gets

up in front of an audience, all

voices are silenced. His long,

slow stride to the platform
makes him seem taller than he
is; the set and battered face,

scarred in youthful missionary
work siting the Daily Worker
round the pubs of Cambnslang,
makes him seem older and more
menacing than he is. When he
talks, it is with a voice made
rusty with chronic emphysema
and half a million untipped
cigarettes.

The president of the Scot-

tish miners and vice-president
of the National Union of Mine-
workers retires next summer at

the age of 62 with a formidable
reputation—but one which has
been dimmed latterly by his
disregard for administrative
tmsincss and, some say, un-

characteristic signs of vulner-
ability.

javwn political opponents
agree that McGahey, the un-
swerving Communist, is honest
to a fault Disciplined in every-

thing but his love for late-night
drinking and anecdote, McGahey
is a puritan who treats his
fellow men with extraordinary
patience and courtesy, but wiQ
strike down, heresy with a word.
He Is also an intellectual,

measuring his adversaries by
the depth of their reading and
power of analysis. He seeks out
old people who have played
their part in labour history and
believes in encouraging -the

young.

In many people’s eyes, Joe
Gormley made a big mistake
when with the support of Mr
James Callaghan, then prime
minister, he delayed his retire-

ment to deny McGahey the
chance to run for the presi-

dency of the NTJBL After the
terrible year-long miners' strike
that ended in defeat and divi-

sion, it is fashionable to say
that the miners would have
fared better under the discip-

lined Communist Michael
McGahey than the merely mili-

tant Arthur Scargill.

McGahey learned his dis-

cipline the hard -way. He tells

the story of how, as an 18-year-

old Communist pit delegate

during the Second World War,
he stopped his shift over a local

dispute, in breach of a party
edict that there should be no
strikes. Returning home for

advice, he was told by an
incensed James McGahey, his
father and a founder member
of the Communist Party of

Great Britain: "K you know
better than Joe Stalin, don’t ask

me.” He later got a black eye
from an angry comrade.

Indiscipline, according to the
younger McGahey, Is at the root

of the divisions on the left,

whether within the Party or
within the labour movement.

"The neople of the hard left

—what I term the sectarians

—

are those I warn against enter-

ing into cnl-deeac politics,

where we retain our socialist

virginity while workers are get-

ting hammered to hits.

"As a Communist I always
start from the premise that we
Communists have no interest
apart from the interest of work-
ing people. Yes, I'll go and
apologise in a capitalist court
if that’s in the interest of the
workers, m even genuflect if

that’s called upon.

"You have to take a proper
assessment of the level of the
movement as it is, then project
demands that will raise the
movement to higher level. And
the main issue today is bow you
roll back Thatcherism, because
Thatcherism is a new phenom-
enom in British politics. I

know that’s rejected by -foe

sectarians who say it's just old-

time capitalism. But it’s a new
phenomenon!, based on the fact

that capitalism, foe weaker it

gets, has got to take stronger
actions against the mass organ-
isations of foe people and roll

back foe advances since foe
Second World War. One of foe
obstacles to the welfare state
being dismantled is the trade
union movement.” J

McGahey believes that defec-
tors, whether from foe union or
from Communist Party policy,

should be won back by persuas-

ion, not cast out as class

enemies. He regards foe “left

sectarians” as a challenge.
“Many of them are genuinely
motivated but I do think they
are doing damage to foe pro-
gress of foe movement.

“I try to avoid personalising
matters. I can’t really find in
myself any hatred for any in-

dividual. You can always find

that which is of common inter-

est One can dwell for ever on
foe differences, but it’s always
important to find a common de-
nominator and to work for the
good of society."

Joe Gormley, he says, was a
very- capable man of “animal
cunning.” “He was in the
classic tradition of foe class
collaborator. Him and Ezra
(Lord Ezra, former Coal Board
chairman) had built op a
repartee and a relationship all

of their own making. I know
Joe was not always dean and
above-board with os. Sure, he
could be a very friendly, social
person. I think be had what

you call a sneaking regard for
me.” But when it came to lead-
ing the NUM “ he would rather
have had the devil than me."
Edward Heath, who lost foe

1974 election, he regards as a
skilful politician, and a
humanitarian. But Ian Mac-
Gregor he sees as a ruthless
technocrat, with a “ brutal
philosophy" that took no res-
ponsibility for foe consequences
for miners and their communi-
ties. “He foiled, because he’s
not destroyed foe union."

Branded by Edward Heath
and successive political leaders
as an enemy of parliamentary
democracy, McGahey defends
his objectives in this way:
“ I believe in extra-parlia-

mentary action. It’s not anti-

democratic. I don’t believe
democracy means a ballot
paper every five years to elect

a government, going to sleep
and waking np every five years
to say ‘this government’s not
too good, we’ll vote differently
next time.

1

“Democracy means people’s
involvement in everyday affairs.

The trade union movement, foe
Labour Party and, yes, the Tory
party are democratic organisa-
tions. I don’t deny foe right of
Tories In opposition to pres-
surise.govemmoiL I believe foe
•labour movement can develop
mass campaigns, and mass
extra-paiiiamentaiy action —
which doesn’t exdude strikes—
to create the conditions in
which government cannot ig-
nore the mass expression of the
populace.
“From foe days of foe

Chartists, Britain has h^a rich,
radical democratic (traditions.

And we will build on those
traditions. We will not destroy.
we wifi enrich foe democracy
in a socialist society.”
McGahey accepts that Mrs

Thatcher has had some success
in casting foe unions as some-
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thing trndemocratically apart
from society, by focusing on foe
issue of trade union ballots.
His own attitude to ballots

remains nnrepentantiy pragma-
tic. He recalls with high humour
a parable he told a young priest
who questioned the NUM*s
failure to hold a national ballot
during foe strike. “Pontius
Pilate didn't hold a ballot vote
for Barabbas and Jesus Christ
Jesus never got a ballot vote,

but he went on to found a mass
movement
“ I do recognise that workers

do believe in foe ballot box and .

I do not discard it. But there

.

are times when foe ballot box

,

cannot answer foe foe problem *

— there are spontaneous
strikes.”

Looking back on the miners’
strike today, McGahey refused
to apologise for foe derisions
taken by foe national executive
or to criticise Arthur Scargill,

the man he backed for presi-

dent of the union. McGahey*s
private distrust of Scargill, of
his picket line mentality, his

condemnation of foe Press, his

narrowness of political vision,

can only be inferred.
“ Some people claimed it as

a victory. That I reject. I

el^tim it as a setback. The
appointment of MacGregor was
a declaration of war on the
mining industry and foe miners
had no option but to take action

after the declaration of March
4 1984.

*

“My reflection on foe strike?

Well, did we see mass meetings
as mass movements? Is that a
weakness?”
There were three conditions

for success — foe unity of the
miners, foe unity of foe labour
movement, and public percep-
tion of foe struggle as a battle

for a national asset
"We didn’t get foe unity of

the miners, we got division with
a breakaway in Notts and other
parts of foe coalfield. To that
extent It made it difficult for
the wider trade union move-
ment to respond. Who am I to
(|«mnTirt teat a railwayman, sac-

rifice his livelihood when foe
miners themselves were not
united?

“ Did we do enough publicly
to make It the property of foe
British people? As I say, did
we see mass meetings as mass
movements ? I reject the theory
of miners as hooligans and van-
dals, but violence on foe picket
lines did have an effect ou foe
mass media and foe mass of foe
people in this country and
weakened foe position.”

Colleagues worry how
Michael McGahey will cope
with retirement Like his men-
tor and predecessor, Abe Mof-
fat, he thinks Communists
never do retire. “ ril settle for

a safe Communist seat — biff

it must be a safe one.”
“ Can I say that I am deeply

Indebted to foe miners,

especially foe Scottish miners,

to foe Communist Party and
foe members of foe Communist
Party. Without them there

would be no Mick McGahey.
“ I certainly won’t go to seed

—Tm not a gardener. Til find

my place in foe pensioners’

movement and will be able to

help foe Party whatever foe

Party asks me to do.

"After all, there are 8m pen-

sioners in Britain. Properly

organised they could make or

break governments ... as foe

saying goes.”

» PERSONAL FILE
1925: Bom, son of a founder

member of Britain's Communist
party. Educated at Roman
Catholic school, Cambusfeng,

Stratbdyde

1939: Joined Young Communist
League, aged 14

1947: Leader, Scottish miners

1971: Defeated by Joe Gormley for

. HUM presidency

1973: Became vice-president, NUM.

Don’t blame the

fund managers

F
or many investment

managers, the performance

game was great while it

lasted. But its days are num-
bered. The consequences of an
undue emphasis on beating foe

indices in foe short run are now
becoming a political issue

—

though as David Walker of foe
Bank of England pointed oat
at foe recent CSBI conference,

much of the responsibility can
be laid at the door of the com-
panies which set the targets for

their pension funds rather than
of the fond managers who are
hired to achieve them.

Interestingly, a couple of

recent books have anticipated
foe current debate. They indi-

cats that a search mast now be
made for new relationships
between clients and fond man-
agers. It is not dear exactly

how these will work. But it is

evident that there must be a
much greater dement of partici-

pation. by clients in. setting

objectives.

In theory, performance
measurement was an objective
statistical way of sorting oat

foe raer from the boys, but the
figures have never been suffi-

ciently well defined to match
up to foe *a*k- It has been
Vk/ssmie tor almost everybody

to purport to be above average.

Alstair Ross Goobey, an ex-

perienced British fund manager
who hs run foe Coartaulds pen-
sion fund and worked for the
“boutique” Geoffrey Moriey and
Partners, points oat some of foe
» .vies m his new book. The
Money Moguls. Fund managers
promote themselves by choos-

ing periods which suit them, or

by finding reasons to omit their
\. . -oenorming funds, and

even by proclaiming
the alleged results of ah un-
specified

"typical'’ fund.
Global investment creates new

opportunities for blinding

clients with statistics. Various
worldwide or regional indices

can be devised to provide more
or less appropriate comparisons.
**-t -.«r all markets are equally

accessible. And most embarras-
singly. foe Japanese market has
soared to a level, aided by foe
appreciation of the yen. which
has left almost all managers
floundering behind.
Fund managers are left to try

to repair foe damageby point-

ing to other comparisons, for

instance their performance rela-

tive to other similar funds. But

BARRY RILEY

this begs foe <laestl(m .
<?

their performance objectives

ought to be.

Performance figures will

always be used to loro the gul-

libie. The Saturday savings

pages will no doubt continue

to be ringed by ads momoting

whatever specialised Japanese

European or US highfocfanffiog

funds happen to haveW
the previous yearis charts, a
minor industry has grownup ta

advise private clients on swttea-

ins between specialist ftmdS.

But professional clients, such

as pension fund trustees, ousitt

to be immune against such

hTnTidifihniwrrt5-

Yet the dream of high per-

formance continues to n®

peddled profitably (for the fund

managers) even though foe laws

of mathematics dictate that, ig-

noring costs, half the funifc

must underperform the indices;

allowing for costs, a. dew
majority will underperform in

the long term.

In foe US, foe pattern has
developed for pension funds to

be managed by groups of small

specialists or “boutiques” which

will attempt to follow particular

investment styles. The selection

and monitoring of such bou-

tiques is in. foe hands of

separate advisers who thereby

generate a new role for them-

selves, while of course adding

an extra element of cost to

foe structure.

The idea is that funds can

switch between good and bad
managers and between promis-

ing and played-out "styles" by
appointing or “terminating”

different boutiques. It is a for-

mula which appeals to risk-

averse pension plan trustees

operating under foe constraints

of foe US “ ERISA ” legislation.

For foe efficient market

theorists, foe ability of most

such fund managers to achieve

sustained exceptional perfor-

mance has also been in doubt
Nevertheless, foe impact of foe

specialists on foe structure of

the American fund management
industry has been dramatic.
Targe resources have been
diverted from foe big
“ balanced ” managers in banks

and insurance companies and
hundreds of small independent
firms have bene created. Yet foe-

effect an overall performance
has been less than Inspiring.

So ona of tlm frewfo goctptg

has been foe JXtayXto*, of

such as the Standard and Poog
500. AS a -lOW^W*
indexation has obvious attrac-

tions. »«t it JwywgsS
drawbacks, at when Indexed

managers are forced to chase

new issues up
foe correct weighting: Aad it

does not address foe quesfom

of the proprietorial responsi-

bility of institutional investors.

Another recent book. Invest-

ment Policy, by the leading US
consultant Charles Ellis, of

Greenwich Associates, seeks to

expose the inadequacies of what
he calls foe loser’s game” of

Amerlcan-style food manage-

-

ment “Investment managers,"

he says, “may be tempted- to

act as though their real goal

is not to maximise investment

results for their clients, but to

their, probability ol

keeping the account”

His conclusion is that foe

clients should deride specific-

ally what foe investment policy

should be. This rinrald recog-

nise, among other things, fot
time horizons which are read,

and the risks that foe clients

can tolerate.

The policy could also presoat-

ably include attitudes to take-

over bids and corporate .re-

structuring (though Ellis does

not discuss this). Of coarse,

-

any such policy would requite

the creation re a very wag-

term relationship with foe

managers, and would make it

difficult if not impossible to

compare performance with any
general market index.

Ross Goobey agrees that it

is up to the industrial managers
to foe ground rules. H

.

fund managers were required

to develop new stills, such e
a much closer involvement in

the management of conrpsKfles

in which they invested, they

would no doubt comply. But
he insists “Managers receive

no encouragement from their

sponsors to take these longer-

term views.”

The Money Moguls; Alostair

Foss Goobey; Woodhead-
Faulkner.

.
Investment Policy; Charles D.

Ellis; Dow JonesJrwin.
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With an eye to the future

THE UNEDIFYING spec-

tacle of a match between
Mr Robert Maxwell and

foe former editor of Private

Eye, Mr Richard Ingrams,

slanging out in public a libel

suit in foe High Court, was
amply reflected in foe jury’s

verdict . Mr Maxwell was
awarded by contemporary
standards, modest damages for
injury to his reputation —
£3,500 for foe more serious of
foe two defamatory articles,

£L500 for the less serious.

The jury may have thought
that the two articles were not
intrinsically worth modi by
way of compensation to Mr
MaxwelL Paying money to foe
Labour Party in tire expecta-
tion of foe conferment of an
honour in foe form of a peerage
does not rate high in the stakes
of improper patronage or
political corruption.

The jurors may have thought,
however, that Mr Maxwell did
not come to court with an
entirely unblemished record in
public life, and may have kept
the damages within moderate
bounds. Or they might have
simply declined to fill foe
ample pockets of a wealthy
man. Whatever the governing
motive, foe prime interest in
foe jury's verdict was not com-
pensation to Mr Maxwell, but
the award of £50,000 exemplary
damages.
libel damages traditionally

fall into three categories.

“Compensatory” damages rep-
resent in money the amount of
a defamed person's damage to
bis reputation. It includes any
quantifiable financial loss suf-

,

fered .as a result of the libeL
Then there are aggravated
damages, which are in fact a
branch of compensatory dam-
ages. They serii; to compensate
for injury to foe feeling of
foe injured party where the
author has made

.
foe defama-

tion peculiarly offensive.

It was foe third category,
“exemplary" or “punitive” dam-
ages, that was represented by
foe figure of £50,000. They are
damages awarded beyond dam-
age to reputation or injured
feelings. They are additional
qnrnn t“ -No i.«y, —jU
supplement its penal powers.

JUSTINIAN

The place of punitive dam.
ages in the civil law was auth-
oritatively laid down 20 years
ago in a famous trade union
case in foe House of Lords,
lord Devlin, with foe concur-
rence of foe other Law Lords,
declared that high-handed,
malicious, insolent or arrogant
conduct, which involved foe
commission of an actionable
wrong, would not found a claim
for punitive damages. But in
limited instances foe idea of
punishing foe wrongdoer was
not totally discarded. The con-
cept of exemplary damages
thus survived, at least in libel
cases since then. In 1971 foe
escort commander of foe ilt
fated convoy PQ 17, Captain
Broome was awarded . £15,000
for damage to his reputation
and another £25,000 exemplary
damages.

To allow a court to punish a
wrongdoer beyond the bounds
of compensation to his victim
is to confuse the functions of foe
civil and criminal law. Damages
take into account all foe
features of the victim’s loss
without imposing on foe wronz-
*»er any greater financial bur-
den. it is foe criminal law that
is society’s weapon for con-
veying social disapproval, or for
redresring a wrong done to foe
social fabric. There are thosewbo nevertheless argue that foe
award against Private Eye will
act as a deterrent to other wav-
ward organs of foe press.

If it is deterrence foat is
being sought there is. after alL
the cruninal law. Defamatory
statements can oeoasionallv
foe subject of a criminal
cutton, but only wherTfoe

words uttered are so scurrilous
or aggravated, either in their
intrinsic gravity or In their
public nature, that a civil

remedy fails to afford the public
any adequate means of stifling
foe rejection of foe defamatory,
and other defamatory state-
ments, or of preventing public
disorder.

Putting aside foe hurt pride
and reputation of a defamed
person, one might reasonably
ask foe question: If foe oppor-
tunity for vindication of one’s
reputation is all that the law
is required to supply — toy a
statement in court; or perhaps
an order to foe newspaper to
print a correction or publish an
apology — is there not a case
for restructuring foe civil action
of libel, or at least substituting
a less formalised, ritualistic and
more

_
effective method for

achieving just that? A more
pertinent question might be, is.

foe law of libel a real attempt
to effect social control, or is it
simply a relic of a legal system
that functions solely in-
property terms.

There may be little or no
sympathy for Private Eye, at
though its disappearance would,
be a genuine loss to our public
life-

Mr Ingrams shonld be en*
couraged to appeal against foe .

award of the exemplary dam-
ages of £50,000. if he were to
persuade the appeal court
judges that the proper place for
punishing defamers was exclu-
sively the. criminal courts, the
law’s powers would be less
often invoked and hence more
appropriately deployed in the
few Instances where punish-
ment was required. The de--
famed person could rfni™ the
vindication of his reputation
oy an award of damages by the
CTimmal court, which is how
the European courts organise
matters. For the rest of the vic-
tuns of defamatory statements,
the apt corrective is by way of
a self-regulating process of
newspapers, via foe PressgW. ®r through orders of
5®

, ?°?rts that corrections
should be made. That Is the
sensible way forward, and out
of^foe current messy legal pro-

*

C
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SHOULDN'TOUR
ELECTRONIC RANKINGBE
WORKINGROUNDTHE
CLOCK INSTEAD OF YOU?
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Snmetir^man^ngflmmp^ moneycanheeven
more exhausting than making it

Howwany latenights, forexample, are takenup with
organising payments?

Or working out your cash balances before deciding

howto use them?
More importantly, perhaps, couldn’tmuchofthe time

you and your staffspend engaged in these tasks be more
profitably used doing other tasks?

At Barclays,we certainly believe it could.

Which is why we have become Britain's leading

innovator and supplier in the field ofelectronic banking.

We’ll saveyoumoney
aswell astame.

Although cheques have served us well over the last

few centuries, die process of preparing one, dispatch-

ing it and then physically dealing it, naught seem rather

antiquated today.

It’s also an expensive process.

With electronic banking, howeva; all yourpayments
can be made at the touch of a few buttons on your
computer or telephone.

Instantlyana inexpensively.

Even companieswith asfewas 20 employeesand little

or no computer facilities can benefit

And because the money is transmitted instantly and
deared equally quickly the money stays in your account
longer *1 "T

' '

;

Thanks to our electronic cash management systems,

the money in your account is something you can also

monitormore easily now.
Our computer (which works round the dock) will

tell yours just whafs been paid out and what’s been paid

in to your account

Even if your account is held at our branch in

HongKong.
Or, indeed, ifsome ofyour accounts aren't even with

Barclays.

This information means you should be able to use
your cash balances more efficiently and more profitably.

But just to make sure, we've even developed some
unique new cash management software tohdp you.

Oursystemmaybe electronic
butourservice is stall personal.

Ifyou fear wed lose the personal touch when every-

thing is done at the touch ofa button, you'd be wrong.
Because the timeyouand your Barclaysmanager save

by using electronic banking can now be put to better use.

Such as getting to knowyour business better

And talking about longer term developments lather

than every dayproblems.

Indeed, far from reducing the personal touch, elec-

tronic banking enables you to develop a more personal

business relationship with us.

Especially since it means our computer will be work-
inground the dock instead ofyou.

[
For farther information, please ring 01*626 1367 an6 ask for Liz Staimaidin

j
ElectronicBanldqg, ext 278 or 283. (01-6260695 ifcalfiqgoutsideoffice hmiis.) 1

I Akernativdj; tick cfacappropriate box bdow. *

1 Pleasesend meyour general information padkon ElectronicBanking: f~j |

J
Pleaselendmeyourinformationpackon TreasurySupport software.Q t

I

j
Phasearrange foramanager to contact me. fl

j

. SurnameMr/Mrs/MisS*:
.

Forenamefs): Position: {

Business name:

Business address:

Postcode:

Current bank:

TeLno:

Branch:

Ifyou do nor already bank with Bardays, please indicate your mostconvemeat
Barclaysbranch:

Please send die coupon to: The Manages Business Services Centre, Bardays
Bank PLQJhxoo House, 94 St Pauls Churchyard, London EC4M8EH.

BARCLAYS
We’ll look at your business.

fe

Not just your balance sheet
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Whitehall pay
may be geared

to performance
BY HAZEL DUFFY

TREASURY and Cabinet Office

ministers are considering relating

part of Civil Service pay much more
directly to performance as a means
of paying more to the potential

highflyers. In this way, they would
hope to stem the flow of bright

young people to jobs with higher

in the private sector.

Such a move would be in line

with the Governments efforts to ex-

tendperformance related pay inthe
public sector. It has already com*
mitted the Civil Service to make
discretionary payments allied to

performance for the two most se-

nior grades below Permanent Sec-

retary.

Implementation will be in the

next financial year, after consulta-

tion with top Civil Service manag-
ers and trade unions, although a
few “dummy runs” are working
now.
But the more junior grades of the

senior Civil Sendee - grades 6 and 7
(formerly Senior Principal and
Principal) - are those which are

causing most concern to ministers.

The numbers leaving as a percen-
tage of the total are still small, but
it ic clearthat tf is among the more

able of these younger civil servants
- who joined through the fast-

stream entry -where the outflow is

most noticeable.

The plan would be to link incre-

mental pay increases more to per-

formance, so that those whom the

service is keen to retain would
jump stages on the pay scale while

others would not receive incre-

ments.

These increments, which are paid

in to the »™nai general

pay increase, are dependent on the
pprfai itmtiw of each civil servant

being deemed “satisfactory.*

In practice, the increments have
been almost astomatic although the
Gvil Service is said to be more rigo-

rousnowin its assessment of “satis-
faction.”

Grade 7 civil servants receive a
pimirniTiTi of £1-018, rising to

£19,465 through seven incremental
steps. There is a complicated for-

mula for determining the starting

point on the incremental scale after

promotion, to avoid people starting

at a lower salary in the new job
than the qM-

The Government's attempt to in-

troduce merit bonuses tor grades 3

to 7 has not been a success. Now in

the second of the three years’ ex-

periment, the scheme is said offi-

cially still to be under assessment,

but it looks unlikely to be consoli-

dated. A quota of 20 per cent of toe

totals in these grades was set as the

maximum number of potential red-

John Hont explains why Labour believes it has Mrs Thatcher in a tight comer

Kinnock turns the screw in great spy row
ONCE AGAIN Westminster is in

toe griped that almost annual event
- a great spy row or, as the opposi-

tion Labour Party would prefer to

can it, a security scandaL

These spectacles, which have m-
duded nuyar episodes such as the

Blake, Burgess, MacLean and Kim
Philbyaaairs of more than 20 years

He declares himself “waefeed out"

by bis round-the-clock exertions,

but he is determined to chase the

matte: by every means available.

“The Prime Minister will not get

away With It this time,” he vowes
daddy.
But an tins occasion the Opposi-

r ......j uj. —... aw turn attack is not limited merely to — . .

ago and the mare recent one involv- a handful of Labour’s backbench store is given by exchanges m tne

Ing Anthony Bhmt, follow a pattern bulldogs. The case has been taken House, last week involving Mr An-

as formal as a minuet • up by Mr NeO Kinnock, Labour

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime leader, and over the weekend Mr
Minister, wffl be grilled at question Alan Williams, a Labour front

Him* by MPs, and there wQi be bench spokesman on procedure,

countless points of orderrmsed in has bear studying his brief for a
renewal of toe onslaught on toe

the of Mr Thatcher who has

overall responsibility tor toe secur-

ity services. The secondary target is

Sir Michael Havers, the Attorney

General, and during the coming

week Labour will concentrate its

strategy cm trying to force him to

come to the House to make a state-

ment, The flavour of these occa-

A recent survey tor toe Manage-
ment arid Personnel Office of toe

Gvfl Service, while confirming dis-

like of the bonus scheme, showed
support for the principle of pay be-

ing related in some way to perfor-
jyianrf

,

The First Division Association,

the nrrim representing senior civil

servants, is in the process offormu-
lating its policy on the matter. It is

fhfnigh^ however, fho mrion

would not necessarily be averse to

pay scales being jumped

Growth of 3% forecast
BY NICK GARNETT
A GROWTH rate of 3 per cent next

year for theUK economy is predict-

ed in the latest Midland Bank fore-

cast, published today.

It says this rate of growth is like-

lyto continue tor toe restofthe dec-

ade despite the decline in o3 pro-

duction.

The bank expects a recovery in

manufacturing output during 1987

and a rise in the rate of productivity

growth.
Tho m«fn stimulus tor the econo-

my next year will be provided by
consumer spending private in-

vestment, the lymk says. Public ex-

penditure is expected to tall as a
share of GDP, and the contribution

of net exports will be broadly neu-

traL

the HmKf* of Commons. The latest

affair involves government efforts

in the New South Wales Supreme
Court to preventMr PeterWright, a
former MI
officer publishing a book.

leges that die late Sir Roger Hollis

was a Soviet “mote" while he was
head of MB. Labour has seized this

opportunityto increase the Govem-
Pfnfs embarrassment
That indefatigable Labour MP

Mr Dale Campbell-Savours, was in

the House of Commons at 5.30 on
Friday morning working on bis

strategy for hounding toe Govern-

ment in the coming weeks.

Government in coming days.
Affairs of this «arrt n«niaTTy prvi Tip

with the Government looking fool-

ishwhile most ofthe major and em-
barrassing questions which have
been raised during the row are
quietly swept back under the car-

pet
This time, however, Labour firm-

ly believes that things are different
With a general election on the hor-

izon next year it is convinced that it

has Mrs Thatcher in a tight spot
In particular, it is out to bung the

blame for the aris-

ing out of the 'wy tightly around

drew Faulds, the loquatious Labour

MP.
Mr Faulds: "On a procedural

paint of order, Mr Speaker, would

you be kind enough to advise hon-

ourable members —we want to tike

the quickest action possible - how

we can proceed to impeach the At-

torney General?"

Mr Bernard WeatherhOL toe

Speaker (chairman), replied: “I

have no idea."

As usual toe affair nas taken on a

labyrinthine character, and the

original controversy over whether

Sir Roger Hollis was a counter-

agent for Soviet intelligence has

been forgotten and buried under a

mass of tangled arguments.

Put simply, the central issue now
is whether the Government knew
gfirnp years ago that other former

\E5 offices bad leaked informa-

tion to author Nigel West, the pen-

name of Mr Rupert AHason whom
Conservative parliamentary canm-

date for Torbay, but had taken no

action against the officers con-

cerned The charge which Labour is

trying to prove against Mrs That-

cher was sicapsulated by MrWffli-

wirts in the Commons lastThursday

when he referred to a letter said to

have been written to Mr Wright by

Mr fhppuian Pincher, the journal-

ist who has written a book on the

Holliscase-

Mr Williams declared: “It must be

a ™attgr of great concern to the

House when toe Attorney General,

who is ic charge of the administra-

tion of justice, and the Prime Minis-

ter, who is in charge of security,

have both colluded according to the
letter to avoid taking action to

prosecute someone who has been
party to a breach of state security.”

Mr Campbell-Savours started to

read the letter from Mr Pincher
which in terms worthy of a John
Buchan novel, described a conver-

sation winch Mr Pincher had with

the Attorney General while they
were ^h*y>fmg on the Ac-
cording to this, Havers is said to

tew told Mr Pfodmcthathe

West secaet information in * docu-

mentwhich should nothave been in

The Speaker intervened to

Mr CampbdtSauours leading

the remainder of the letter. Bat, ac-

cording to Labour sources, it con-

tained other shock - revefafions,

which it has not so for beenpossi-

ble to lying out under the privilege

Of the chamber.

For her part, Mrs Thatcher is re-

gicb'ng demands for further infor-

mation with, all her well-known de-

termination. In 198} rise accepted

tiie verdict of the report which

cleared the late Sir Rogeroffering a

double agent Last week she suf-

fered an embarrassing reversal

when toe Speaker overruled her
dam toat she could mt comment
on the case because it was sub ju-

Hii*p wfaDe being heard in the Ana-

tolian court.

Currently she is taking her stand

on the principle that she will follow

tide normal practice of former prime

ministers, including Labour ones, of

sot on warily mat-

ters.

Labour to

tackle US
on

t

ByJot* Ho*
AIABGimGOTBBlfflffiNTwodd
be pnyared fo-aBow-US warship*

midear weapons, to use

despite the- party's

defence poHty whkh
was approved at its annual confer-

ence.

Labour would risoperadt the US'

to maintain its intelligence “listen-
-

Woolworth plans national stores

chain for children’s merchandise
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

bid from Dixons earlier this year, is
alwn urmflar fo & plan timipiferi fast

mouth by Boots. The chemist will

next spring start building a chain of
Children’s World superstores offer-

WOOLWORTHS is to try to in-

crease its share of the children's

shopping market with the launch of

a Dew chain of OUlletS raTlpH Kirig

Store.

The first will be opened next
March, Mr Malcolm Parkinson,
chief executive of Woolworth Hold-

ing’s retailing mM in an in-

terview.

Hie aims to have three operating
by the end of 1987 and has ambi-
tions to spread toe idea throughout
the country. “A chain of fewer than
100 would not be any good to any-

one? he said. Hie shops will sen
everything for rtiiirirgw from birth

to 13 years, “Atthe momentparents
with kids need to visit four or five

stores to sort them out,” Mr Parkin-

son said.

‘YJur proposal is to do everything

under one coat, including changing
rooms, soda bars and restaurants.”

His proposal, first fainted at dur-
ing toe defence against a takeover

mg wuwytofng for children up to

the age of 15.

Boots mfawvlq to <9oi three out
fate on edge-of-town sites during

1967 and may build up to 40 over

the following five years. It also re-

sembles a still-vague for

Harris Queensway, new owner of

Hamteys, the London toy stare, to

open up to 12 new shops with ex-

tended ranges over toe next two
years.

The only retailer at present op-

erating on a large scale in this new-
ly discovered specialist market is

Toys IT Us, a US company which
hm established wight baby-to-teere

super stores over the past two
years.

However, the emergence of these

newcomers will also cot across the

territories of department stores,

phafnc such as Mothercare, and
even Woohrorth’s main shops,

which will continue to sell a wide

range of toys, clothing and other

children’s goods. These already ac-

count for between 9 and 13 per cent

of the UK toy market, Mr Parkin-

son plain-red.

Hfi was ennfirigni fbat the maritgfc

was potentially big anmtgb to sup-
port several competing operations.

“Other people nnmmg in is going to

make it aarfw rather than harder.

It will generate a market rather
than cut th» ow'cHng mre fo pieces,”

he argued.

The average British family, even
though it was supposed to be espe-

cially fond of its chQdren, currently

Spent “an mrigmfi«int anrennt <jf

money on toys," Mr Parkinson said.

Spending on children intoe UK per
family amounted to about £80 a
year compared with S25Q (£175) a
year in toe US.

(Advertisement)
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Import Volume Growth

(Year-to-year changes)

41.150%

Japanese economyshowing signs of

stagnationunder export slow-down

CtHCrigttt-fmrxlxsh)

somewhat strange, though, that

exports are still growing de-
spite a more than so per cent
rise in the value of the yen
against the dollar since a year

ago. This is possible because
Japanese companies are at-

tempting to keep export volume
from declining by limiting the

increase in the dollar prices of

their products as much as pos-

sible.

However, this export
strategy is causing a deteriora-

tion in the earnings ofJapanese
exporting companies by
slashing their yen-based export
incomes. Furthermore, an in-

flux of cheap foreign products

into Japan is causing a
weakening in toe Japanese
commodity markets. Japanese
companies are, therefore, suf-

fering from sluggish sales and
inventory valuation losses.

Under these circumstances, an
increasing raunber erf com-
panies are reporting earning!
decreases.
According to the Bank of

Japan's most recent quarterly

survey of the short-term busi-

ness outlook conducted in

August, corporate profits before

taxes and extraordinary items

in the manufacturing sector for

fiscal 1986 are projected to

plummet 30- 1 per cent from a
year earlier. This is an indicar

lion that the manufacturing
sector's business prospects are
deteriorating, which is dis-

couraging corporations from
stepping up capital investment.

Shipments of capital goods
(excluding transport machin-
ery), a measure of capital

investment trends, showed al-

most no growth in the July-

August period compared with
the ApriUlune period, in-

creasing only 0.1 per cent on a
period average. Machinery
orders, a measure of future

capital investment trends, also

dropped a sharp 7.7 per cent in

the same period. It can be said

that the manufacturing sector’s

poor performance is the major
drag on corporate capital in-

vestment asa whole.

Housing investment

Next is a study on the move-

11 .S. Treasury ’Secretary
James Baker increased the
pressure oo Japan and West
Germany to lower ihteresl

rates and thereby boost domes-
tic demand during a series of

international monetary meet-
ings held in Washington during
late September and early Octo-

ber, including the meetings of

the Group of Five and the

Group of Seven industrial coun-

tries, as well as the araiual

meeting of the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. Japan and West Ger-

many resisted the U.S. pressure
and called for stabilization of

the value of the U.S dollar

against other major currencies.

International policy coordina-

tion seems to have lost some erf

the ground it had gained be-

tween the autumn of last year
and the spring of this year.

The U.S. pressure was based

on the view that trade im-

balances could not be corrected

through currency-rate adjust-

ment alone but the Japanese

and West German economies

must grow at a faster pace than

that of toe US.
Despite the U.S. demand.

West Germany remains
reluctant to take additional

stimulative measures on the

basis that ils domestic demand
is growing steadily In contrast,

Japan responded positively to

the U.S. request by launching a
comprehensive package of

refiationary measures in

September.

Japanese economy, under
export slow-down

Since currency-rate adjust-

ment had a greater impact on
Japanese exports than on West
German exports, the Japanese
economy is showing signs of

stagnation under the defla-

tionary impact of the yen's
continued strength.

Japan's export volume on a
customs-clearance basis, which
rose 3.8 per cent in the first

quarter of this year from
toe previous quarter, 1.5

per cent in the second quar-

ter and a scant 0.1 per cent

in the third quarter, has been

slowing its pace. It seems
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merit of the household sector.

Recent consumption-related

indicators have shown that
personal consumption is still

maintaining momentum de-

spite a worsening employment
situation and a slowing of in-

come growth. The strength of

personal consumption is at-

tributable to the fact that con-

sumers are reluctant to reduce
their consumption levels while
their purchasing power has in-

creased due to stable consumer
prices. Although nominal in-

come growth is expected to

slaw down in the future, per-

sonal consumption is likely to

remain firm in light of price

stability.

Housing investment, another

main pilar of the household
sector's demand, is growing at

a fast pace. New housing starts

increased 13.5 per cent in July
from a year earlier and 19.4 per
cent in August Notably, con-
struction of privately owned
homes, which had been slug-

gish, picked up 6.0 per cent in

July and a sharp 20.5 per cent

in August. Housing investment
was aided fay a relaxation on
loan terms by Housing Loan
Carp, in April, which caused an
Increase inbousing construction

in July and August through the

use of toe loans.

The brisk growth of housing
construction also resulted from
price stabilization and lower in-

terest rates. Housing construc-

tion is expected to increase fur-

1her with the aid ofGovernment
policy backing.
Although the corporate sec-

tor, primarily manufacturing,
continues to be in the doldrums,
the household sector is

gradually recovering its

strength.

Difficult policy handling

Whether the Japanese
economy can initiate domestic
demand-led expansion in the

near future seems to depend on
the movement of fiscal spend-
ing. To spur the sluggish

domestic economy and respond
to foreign pressure to boost

domestic demand, the Govern-
ment launched a com-
prehensive package of refia-

Source: Ministry of Finance

tionary measures totalling

¥ 3.638 billion on September 19.

A breakdown of the package,
however, reveals that only half

of the ¥ 3,636 billion is expected
to be spent during the
remainder of toe current fiscal

year, of which land purchase
costs will account for 30 per
cent. Therefore, the real GNP
growth Tor the current fiscal

year will be pushed up by only
0.3 to 0.5 percentage point by
the package. It must be con-
cluded that the Government’s
fiscal 1986 GNP growth target

of 4 per cent will be extremely

difficult to attain. Policy handl-
ing to cope with the growing
foreign pressure on Japan also

seems to have become more
difficulL

Growing trade surplus

Under these circumstances,

it should be considered optimis-

tic that import volume is

gaining additional upward
momentum, recording double-

digit year-to-year growth for

five straight months since May.
Although June and July im-

ports included gold imports to

manufacture the coins com-
memorating the 60th annivers-
ary of (he Emperor's reign,

even excluding this, imports of

foods and processed goods are
rising sharply- It can be said

that the yen’s appreciation is

making foreign products
cheaper in Japan.
Despite import volume ex-

pansion. the trade surplus in

the first half of fiscal 1986
reached 546.3 billion on a
customs-clearance basis, which
rivalled the trade surplus for

the entire year of fiscal 1985.

The surplus widened in fiscal

1986 due to a rise in export
prices and a sharp fall in im-
port prices which offset the ef-

fects of decreasing export
volume and rising import
volume. However, such price
changes should no longer be ef-

fective in increasing the trade

surplus in six months or so if

the yen’s value and crude oil

pices continue to be stable.

Such stability is expected to

create a situation where export
and import volume changes

would be reflected more clearly

in the trade balance.
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The next DKB monthly report wffl appear Dec. 23.

Power but no cash

for inner city bodies
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

rm BRITISH Government to- porations, and toe proposal has also

tends to set up mate urban develop-

ment «THT™,”Hfnrc tD teplria too

pmhlwn pf and dtmrym
toeinner butthey will not re-

ceive toe fraanciai backing from
Whitehall of the four corporations
wnrwM i iify^ 1ngfc

The proposal is that such “cash-

less" corporations would have all

toe advantages of sweeping plan-

ning powers possessed by the exist-

ing ones but would be in areas such
fto Ifa^f mfiHlnnri wtipg nf Tricea-

ter, Nottingham and Derby where
they wrfgh* be eWe to attract more
private-sector capitaL

The Department of the Environ-

ment anyway faces the problem

that ithas no moremoney available

for the corporations after allotting

between ElOQm and EL60m over six

to seven years for each of toe four

newmes-in Tyne and Wear, Man-
chester, toe Country in toe
West Midlands andTeesskie.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-

ment Secretary, and Mr John Pat-

ten, toe Mmiriar for Housing nnd

Urban Affairs, are both strong sup-

porters erfthe idea of “cashless" car-

been received favourably by the

Conservative pre-manifesto polity

groups.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, toe

Prime Minister, referred in bet £7
interview fast Wednesday to ex-

tending the corporations beyond

the four recently announced to en-

sure that development is carried

out with the requisite co-ordination

and forward movement
A commitment is lQody in the To-

ry election manifesto with imple-

mentation after on election, assum-

ing one is held next year.

The Department of toe Envzrorir

meat behaves it is desirable to ex-

tend toe corporations, butin a num-
ber id cities, such as those in toe

East Midland*, ministers believe

tte Labour-controlled focal authori-

ties are bidding up development of

derelict i««d and are sometimes
hostile to Industry.

The whole idea fits in with Mr
Ridley’s desire for sticks cai^

rots to take the pressure off toe
south of England and wialce tip re-

generated older cities attractive to
business.

Britain ‘set to hold its

communications lead9

BY DAVID THOMAS

THEUKwill remain tiie largest Eu-

ropean market for value-added net-

work services (VANS) in communi-
cations into the 1990s, thanks to the
liberalisation of UK telecommuni-

cations, according to a new report

by the Logica Consultancy on the
European VANS market VANS are
services offering more than base
voice communications over the te-

lecommunications network.

The study says toe European
market was worth S200m last year.

The UK accounted fin- S75m-$100m;
France S50m-$70m; and the remain-

der by other European countries.

Piet Petroleum
PICT PETROLEUM is retaining its

offshore oil exploration interests in

the Claymore and Rob Roy/lvanhoe
fields and its gas interests in the
southern North Sea.
The small quoted independent

company proposes to exchange all

of its other offshore interests for

stakes bdd by ElfUK in 20 onshore
licences.

The Financial Times apologises

for an incorrectreport in Saturday’s
<vlitinn

The UK’s lead is due to toe liberal

licensing regime, but France’s

strength stuns from toe action id
its telecommunications authorities

in stimulating videotexby distribut-

ing free terminals, toe study says.

Services which are not specific to
any particular industry such as
electronic mail have became well
established, affording to the study.

However, it predicts the growing
impratance of sendees directed at
specific industries soch as banking
and finance retail, and professional
services.

early warning system at.tyfing'

daleron the north east coast woufat
-

omttmip and toe GGHQ issteUf-

ppnw» centre at Chdtenham is the

-soptb west would still Sane with^
theAuncricah National Cramuamca-7 (

tioos Agency-
Mr. Ned Kfanock, ffaefcafer of

toe opposition Labour Party, wifi

mwiw these points m order to aDsy

Amerxcaa fears when be visits the;

US beginning next Saturday-

The apparentmodification to La-
’

boar's offidal naa-nndear defence

policy will not, however,, endear

trim to the left wing of toe Labour

Rtrty.

intended to prevent, a
breach with toe Americans overdo
fence as well as to xeassnxe the

British electorate on an issue which

could be very difficult for Labourto. ;

the nextgeneral election campaign.

The Conservatives are eager to

ir«rire political capita! over the US
reaction to Labour's poBcy. Mr Nor-

man Tebbit, the Conservative Party

Chairman, will probably visit the

US Tiert month and is Ifitefy totee
the opportunity to warn of the

dangers of Labour’s defence pos-

ture and the effect it would have (to

the Nato affiance.
-

In London l«*t week Mr Kmudc
met Mr Claiborne Pell, incoming

Democratic chairman oftoe Senate

foreign relations committee and
Democratic Senator Paul Saxbues
of Maryland.

A Labour Party official said that

they were reassured by the factual

explanationsgiven them ondefence
polity.

Ibis does not seem to have been

toe case with Mr Stephen Solan,

an influential Democrat who ate in

toe House of Representatives. In a
separate meeting he saw Mr Kin-

nock and Mr Denis Healey, the par-

ty's foreign affairs spokesman. At-

1

terwardsMr Solarz still maintained

"

ftat labour’s polity would result in

a major crisis for Nato.

Acquisition by
BellSouth
Rnandantmss Reporter

BELLSOUTH, a large US telephone
operating company, has made its

second move into the UK tdecam-
rmmkatkms market by buying the
cellular radio customer base of Ns-'
tional Radiofane, a Birming-
ham-based communications compa-
ny-

The US company is one of toe

seven regional operating companies
spun off from American Telephone
mid Telegraph in the break-up of
toe Bell system in 1984.

BellSouth, which had $L4bn net
income on turnover of SlO.Tbn last

year, is keen to move into toe UK
and European telecommunications
market
The company has substantial mo-

bite communications interests is
toe US and has already bought a 40
per cent stake in Air CaD, the UK
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of the barley, harvested at the peak

ofripeness

.

Or the pure Highland water

that it wassteeped in.

Perhaps it was the way the peat

dried out the malted barley

Or maybe something wonderful

happened as the gentle Highland air

permeated through the oak casks

while the whisky aged.

No-one could say because no-

one knew Not even John Smith. He
wasjust thankful to have thefour

gifts of God’ in such abundance and

in such a mystical combination.

Famous,but infamous.
At first,John Smith distilled his

beloved malt illegally like all his

friends and neighbours, refusing to

hand over one penny in taxes.

He passionately believed in the

Highlanders right to make his ohti

dram, in fiis own home, without

interferencefrom the Government,

Wnen people weren't drinking
Tlie Glenlivet,

eywere singing its praises
Ordinary malt whiskies merely Aytoun tells us that:

touch the lips.

But THE GLENLIVET9 single

malt whisky touches the soul.

Lauded in literature, verse, and

music, in humour and philosophy it

has stirred the creative imagination

ofScotsmenforgenerations.

OneJ Scott Skinner was inspired

enough to compose a whole song

dedicated to THE GLENLIVET.

While his glass overflowed, his

pen spilled lyrics:

SCOTT SKINNER’S made anilfcr tune

,

The very dirl o’t reached the moon,

Till Ufa lassie an her loon

Commenced thedam fn' frisfy.Ol

The Men o’ the sang was this-

“We never fdt sic Lunar bliss:

Amtherred^n'syneahiss,

Ower gude Glenlivet Wftisky.O/”

Freemasons! to the Major drink-

We daurna speak, but we can wink,

An'heaven be tkanfct,wccan think,

. . An’ thiftkiiufedricht frisky,O!

Lang mag they thrive in stock an store,

;Mmenach,Oayyan,anMimore.

An’ I'll be up to ha'e a splort

In gran’Glenlivet WhiskyfO!

Praise indeedfor the

Grandfather of all Scotch.’

But if THE GLENLIVET was

music to Scott Skinners ears, then to

WE. Aytoun it was nothing short of

miraculous.
,

In the celebrated ballad I he

. Massacre ofMacpherson

jrsmhd&m.
mriedlimhsamk&r

And nearly spoilt ta pood
'tinkim up.fa water.

. . ilch iiiwould haveam-
l,at leasr, believe it

-

md ta. mixture been

Only half ijlenlivet."

Another Scottish writer went

evenfurther...

The Immortal Glenlivet.

Christopher North believed THE
GLENLIVET held the secret ofeternal

life! In hisfamous series ofsketches

for Blackwoods Afagazine in 1827, he

quotedJames Hogg, the Ettrick

Shepherd:

£xue. mac. ti*c. iwm t

unset be-4-LffAne. I c<*i*A*d
l~V tfTjf o‘ Jti*. Tti*.

f-Cws e>‘

ttKfciv o;

tfd'Wtfr* a*v. If a bun
#»-f

rvf- flee. psnxp-

tfvtiau ft-uajtr

fo tm drvtMuiAc
£*'**-& bo tt+«astr

,
f lr<s*-iA*^Hww tliMr Ac.

f&r
"tUrtnAz do-z>t7n-s

*

tnr-ffJeUUitn,

.

John Gow,first distilled THE
GLENLIVET in 1741, he had no idea

howfamous his whisky would become.

In fact, fame andfortune were

the last things on his mind.

John Gow was actually seeking

anonymity

You see, he hadfought and lost

with Bonnie Prince Charlie andhad

to flee with his Jamilyforfear of

his life.

He changed his name to

Smith to baffle the English soldiers

and retreated North to a remote

Highland valley

LadyLuck
and Mother Nature.
As ifto make upfor Gows

misfortune on the battlefield of

Culloden, Lady Luck guided

him to a magical place.

A place where Mother

Nature had assembled the perfect

elementsfor making malt whisky.

There were rich crops of barley

Fields carpeted with peat.

Soft Highland air.

And most precious of all
,
pure

spring waterfrom a source known as

Josies Well.

And it was out ofthis world.

No-one could explain why it was

so special. Itjust was.

Perhaps it was the quality

especially a Sassenach Government

!

(Robert Bums put the

Highlanders’ contemptfor the

Revenue men in a nutshell. “Freedom

and whiskygang thegither!”)

But the word spread aboutJohn

Smiths magnificent illicit dram.

It stood apartfrom other malts,

with its distinctive ‘nose’and

Clinique subtle taste. A smooth, mellow

integration ofpeatiness, softness and

sweetness.

Soon , THE GLENLIVET was the

toast ofgentlemen, lords and even a

king. (George IV was said to drink

*nothing else.’)

Such a whisky couldn’t remain

outside the law indefinitely. And so in

1824, at the ripe old age of 17, THE
GLENLIVET distillery became a legal

establishment.

Connoisseurs have been

appreciating it and writing about it

ever since. In St. Ronans Well by Sir

Walter Scott, the Captain praised

THE GLENLIVETthus: .

JBm C'f^, iftC Vl

'* jfy a

ike.

Such eulogies quickly

raised THE GLENLIVET to the

legendary status it enjoys today

Gow, alias Smith.
But when ourfoundersancestor.

It was here besideJosies Well

that John Gow (alias Smith) began

his new life asfarmer and distiller.

• THE GLENLIVETwas bom.

frOix. V\M+C

ij

bu vt* ijffit- S'Ca ."

u
There are otherfine

malts, ofcourse.

But none with enough

!romanceand characterto have

created such a song and dance

as THE GLENLIVET.

Scotland^ first malt whisky.

i.Wai-kv.
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Hume praises ‘progress

of Anglo-Irish deal

Federal Savings!*Loan Association

US$ 150,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes

Due November 1996

For the Interest Period

20ih November 1986 to 20th May 1987

the Notes will carrv a Rate of Interest of

&/]b% per annum, with an Interest Amount
of US$3,110.94 per USS 100,000 Note.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

Bankers Trust

Company, London ASetTAgent Bank

* ^ ,
Dansk Eksportfinansieniigsfond

(Danish Export Finance Corpo ration)

iinhilitv in the Kinedom ofDenmark)
cuarnsn txpon ruiauw v-vi

(Established with limited liability in the Kingdom ofDenmark

)

Issue or up to U.S. $200 ,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

ofwHcbU-S. $181 ,500,000 is being issued as the initial tranche

Notice is hereby given that the interest payable on me Interest

Payment Date, December 22, 1 98*, for the period June 20, 198* to

December 22, 1986, against Coupon No. 3 m reaped(of

U-S.I10,000 nominal of the Notes will be U
;

S-$326.15 and in

respec* ofU.S-$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be U^$8,l 53.75.

November 24, 1986, London r,mi3AU/A
By: Citibank, NA (CSS1 Dept), Agent Bank CfJJBAN\%9

BY HUGH CARNEGY IN BELFAST »0it befcreen fl» SMP
THE ANGLO-IRISH agreement, one par, I ChariesHau^iey'sEtonaMPter

which gives Dublin a say in the af- ly when con
y
arel T̂

?!
f^e ^

fairs nf Ulster has led to more prog- of movement on many aftbEse
w if Fhnma Fad wins tb&

sues over the prevKm 60 years, .etetto. Mr.

year than had been achieved in the MramesutL ^^ Hanley hasajtegedtite^^

previous 60 years, according to Mr
r break in *e meat as a faitare ^

John Hume, leader of the Social
between Nationalists and renegotiate d. Bejiert no

Democratic and Labour Party ™pa
^nSSTtodbship which is ary message of support totte

(SDLP), the province's largest na- to the foresee, m
tionalist party. w. Hume that representative was present.

Reiterating the SDLFs support jJJSiie sdf-cwtr Without tunning, ™mes, iir

for the agreement at its annual con- w, the rest of us on an Hume ami Mr Maflon said Itaj

ferenceat Newcastle, County *”3S structures trim said titeiagreement ted Med
Down, at the weekend, Mr Hume

but he offered no were “faegrudgers and whingers.

said there was disappointment at
tJ them. jffrHmne called tor anconstitatia^

tbe British rejection of an Irish pro- ^“S^TMaDon, his deputy. alMi nationalist parties to get to-

posal to replace Northern Ireland s
, unionistleadersfor being geEher to iron Q«t a common straw-

courts with three-judge courts.
S,7o?anee Order andparamilitaiy also attacked those wbo_sOTglrt to

Bnt there had been dear move- “L'SSns. T say tothe Union- promote fair employment m Nor-

ment on other national^ gnev- w-’jj “

“

* get the than Ireland by raging cfasinvast-

ances against the judicial system, ^ " S

Sfi^and meat
the police and discrimination

“““JJjj aSe to negotiate.’ This was aimed mainly at their;
against Catholics in employment as tn

£JJ°^J^ei|BB highlighted a ishrAmerican lobby in the US
well as other issues. T^ot baa lor ^

'

E *^*r.n

” 7* ki ;w,v> : ti/jVr

ine-Jii" /•'‘A

well as other issues. -Not bad for =
.. .. to August when ft~

7.. , A 11 applied fig a licence to Sy to Atian-

Labour pledge on Scottish ^^SSCDll)ly jtoaitowthectmliiiiwliionuf

BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENTBI JAMC5 BUAIun, aw. »

*+_ mrn create a Scottish Assembly if itwon granted the extra power totevy
S0OTLAND

the "=»** eJecaaoTThe assembly taxes and to administer mdnsfay to
elected assemblymoperafaon wt^ Scotland, to addittoh to cmrtreffing

T&ere was no gnwnd far

tion. eithe* in law or ci me nr

szmm
cent of the cargo market on the

route. Delta Airlines of the US has

the balance Overa third erf the traf-

fic in the ye® to September came

from the UK and Ere, with 44 per

cent coming from the US.

BCaT darted its daily services

with in October. The 747

ed to Sabesm colours, flown % Sa-

mix of Sabena and BCal cabin oew,

with BCd identity m the cahms.

Mr Goftman said BA had several

ooDalxsative activities with other

airlines. These involved joint ven-

tures with Air New Zealand, Alital-

ia, Singapore International Air-

lines, KLM, Japan Air lines. Air

France and Air Jamaica.

iMnniiuiimiWi

consultancy ROSSMORE 'WAR-
WICK.

Hr Bfervyn Lesser has been
appointed - non-executive chair-

man of the LESSER GROUP.
*

Hr Ian Lindley has been
appointed manufacturing director

of LINDLEY FLOW TECH-
NOLOGY, Bradford. He was
works manager.

meat division. He was regional
director. Midlands. Forward
Trust Group is the consumer and
asset finance subsidiary of Mid-
land Bank.

*

'

-V-
•

One ofthemostsuccessfulbanks inEurope.
The Commonwealth Bank of

Australia has just completed its most

successful year, ever.

Apre-tax profit increase of 24%

for 1985-86 to AUD$445.5 million

amply reflects the banking strengths

of 1300 branches operating inside

and outside Australia.

If you believe good business

results from working with successful

trading partners, you don’t have to

go alldieway to ourGulgongBranch

in New South Wales, Australia.

(Pictured above.)

Yon will find one of the most

successful banks in Europe in both

London and frankfurt

COMMONWEALTH BANK
OFAUSTRALIA.

Australians leadingbank.
yi iguv uicuiuibv \

BEAR, STEARNS INTER-
NATIONAL, London, has
appointed Mr William T. Dnnu
as managing director of inter-

national fixed income. He was
executive vice president and a
member of the board of E. F.
Hutton and Co Inc, and was head
of worldwide taxable fixed
income. Bear, Stearns Inter-
national is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of Bear Stearns, New
York.

Mr Michael Delahooke has
been appointed deputy managing
director (commercial) of WAT-
NEY MANN AND TRUMAN
BREWERS. His resnonslbilities
Include all aspects of marketing
and external commercial activity.
He remains chairman of the
Phoenix Brewery Co. He was
chairman of Watney Combe Reid
& Truman.

+
Hr Michael Roberta has been

appointed managing director of
RUSSELL BROTHERS
(BUILDERS), which was recently
acquired by Cawberry.

Mr Michael Pickard and Mr
Ghwjdo Rossi have joined the
board of BROWN SHIPLEY
HOLDINGS. Mr Pickard is

deputy chief executive of Seers
and former chairman and chief

leisure division of the Imperial
Group. His family and their
htiainena intWAets hwo. w.,

banking customers of Brown,
Shipley & Co for over SO years.
Mr Rossi was for 30 years with
Credito Itaiiano, Milan, and is a
former chairman of SNIA-BPD
and Worthington. Milan. He is a
director -of COFI and chairman
of SNIA-BPD International
Luxembourg.

Mr E. L Japhet, Chairman of
BANK LEUMI (UK), is resigning
on December 3L Mr Hordechai
JSahocn, chief executive of the

Mr John Pearson and Mr
Maieoturn Robson will become
partners on January 1 at
DURRANT PIESSE.

ARMITAGE & NORTON has
made fils Helen Ashley a partner

in the Edinburgh office.

Mr Richard Kemp has been
appointed a director

.
of

CHARTERHOUSE DEVELOP-
MENT CAPITAL.

ELLIS Sc EVERARD has
appointed Mr Robert Welborn as
company secretary. He was
finance director of Cargo Fleet
Chemicals, which was acquired
by Ellis & Everard last April.

k
The UK division of IL E

ROBERTSON of the US has
strengthened its position in
Europe with the appointment of
Ms managing director, Bfr Cliff
Dyer, as chief executive of all
Robertson subsidiary companies
In Norway. Denmark, Sweden,
Finland, France, Netherlands,
Spain and Switzerland.

*
COUNTY NATWEST CAPITAL

MARKETS has appointed three
directors. Ur Mark Blundell
joins as director responsible for
Initiation of structured swaps ytfl
other rate risk management pro-
ducts. He will also be a director
Of County Groun, manappmpnt
comDany of NatWest Investment
Bank. He is currently an
executive director of Citicorp
Investment Bank. Mr Ahm
Taylor, who will also be a

been appointed director in charge
of operations in bond, money and
. it unmeet DUSl*

5
®®®- He is currently commer-

cial director of Mills & Allen
Moneybrokers. Ms Barbara Yu
has been appointed director
responsible for France and
“fbaum. She was previously
with Shearson Lehman.

Mr Brendan COhneDy has been

SRSSJiP^S!?
1 director of

the TAYLOR NELSON GROUP.He joins from Redwood Publish-
where he was financial

director

..r,ml .>
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UK NEWS BASE LENDING RATES (
Tractor sales expected
to hit 20-year low
BY ttiCK QAfUtiETT

131k TOTAL UK market for agri-
cultural tractors this year is HkahrV- -T in non __ .I ..

number of unit sales since tractor
registrations began more than 20
years ago.
Industry forecasts mdfryfc that

overall sales could even dip below
12,000, bat Massey-Ferguson, fh&
second-largest supplier to the UK
after Ford, believes that sates will
be doser to 10^. This would com-
pare with last year's sales of 21900
and a peak of 25,000 in 1984,
Mr John Westrope, Massey's di-

rector of sales for the UK. and Ire-
land. said yesterday that the do-
mestic market was likely to remain
depressed at around 19,000 to 20J000
unit sales far the next four to five
years. Some other producers be-
lieve this to be too pessimistic.
Tractor sales have been distorted

over the past few years by the im-
pact o£ the step-by-step lowering c£
capital allowances which has affect-
ed boto the timing and the Quantity

UK FARM TRACTOR
JjARKETsUMiTSaigR

jiaoumw
"

worm sales or agmattural eqpup-
m^nt have again this year,
however, after several yean of de-

beSSinrtSv^
-aa- as^ael

dine, and farmer*

i

hi the UK and
elsewhere have been unsettled by
uncertainties on commodity prices
and dpgHwwg
This year, however, farm in-

comes will be much better than last
year, and some tractor makers ex-
pect this to be translated Into high-
er sales next year. Mr Westrope
Gold that in general the banks were
not taking a sympathetic view to-
wards borrowing for tractor- pur-
chases because cf the decfine in tbe

Britain still heads
pollution table

'•iX Tf-.-'^rs lr

ianacsa i

BY LUCY HELLAWAY

THEUK expatfe neariy xi forum as
much air poButum as it receives
from other countries, making it one
of foe dirtiest nations in the world,
according to a report published to-

day.

Britain has easily its

place at the top of a table which
compares sulphur emissions and re-
ceipts. It is compiled by Friends of
foe Earth, foe environmental
group, using foe latest figures from
foe United Nations.

The next worst offenders are
Spain and Italy, which exportabout
seven times more than they import,

while France, West Germany and
Riland export less than force
times. Scandinavia, on the other

hand, imports more than itexports.

The figures, published to coincide
with today’s meeting of EBC envir-

onment ministers in Brussels, show
that of the 17 countries which have

agreed to cot their emissions of sul-

phur, the UK is planning the
modest reductions in percentage
terms.

Friends of the Earth wunplaiw

about the UK’s continued refusal to

Join the *30 per cent dub” of com-

;

tries agreed to cut emissions by 30
per cent from their 1980 level by
1993.

Thp pmpMpmw wnwr^Truwf fog£

summer to fit three UK power sta-

tions with desafphuraatwm equip-
ment, will not ensure a 30 per cent
redaction until 1999. Some mem-
bers of the dub (which farindme

neither the US nor Spain) have
promised to wmim reductions of up
to 70 per cent by 1995, friends of

tire Earth said.

Sulphur emissions are a major
source of “add rain,” which has
been fa>v»d to fish in lakes

and to dying forests in Scandinavia
andelsewhere.

value of agricultural land against
which some of that borrowing is

Hedstrations hi foe first 10
months of tills year totalled 16£90.
Ford's market share was 25.2 per
cent, up from 222 per cent far tire
fan year in 1985, partly because of

foe impact of new models
Massey's share of the market so

far tins year is 20 per cent against
21.7 per cent for the whole of 1985.

The company has high expectations
that it wffl raise its share because of
thejecentiy introduced 3000 range 1

of French-made tractors rated at
88hptolD7bp

j

Tractors 19 to 80hp accounted for

47 per cent of safes in 1985 (42 per
!

cent so far this year), and Massey is

predicting that they wifi flail below .

41 per cent next year.
Tractors of 81hp to lOQhp took 43

par cent of foe market last year (47 .

per cent so far this year), with Mas-
sey predicting that they will go I

above 48 per cent in 1087. Sales of
'

tractors above lOlhp have kept
their market share steady over fee
past two years at just ova 10 per
cent

Granada
group

ahead in

DBS race
By Raymond Snoddy

A CONSORTIUM put together by
Granada is ahead “bya nose” in the
dosing stages ofthe race lor foe Di-
rect .Broadcasting by Satellite

(DBS) franchise race.

Thp Independent Broadcasting
Authorfty(mA)wfll interview MI
five applicants fids week and eat-

pacts to decide on December 3. The
aim is to create three new national
television duiimrift in foe UK by
1990 and deliver them to dish aeri-

als of individual fames faun high- 1

Police question three

after home of Comet
executive bugged

%
ABN fa* u
MnfiCMny.^ n
ASMArtOrUd. U
AMMsr&b 11

Aftflnsfafr*. 11
tanaaESLBk 11

AwoBa* -n
HeBryArisritr n
MZ Butin) finap U
ABKtaCwCav U

The project will need an invest-

ment of anything from 3440m to

1725m. ZBA officials have created a
matrix with boms for all the derir-

abte elements andX fa marked for
every daracteriaBciufflflBd.

British Satellite Broadcasting

(BSB), tiie consortium made up of

Granada, Virgin, ftarson Anglia
and Amstrad Consumer Electron-

ics, has more Xs than anyone else

so far.

BY ANDREW Q0WBI8

POLICE were preparing* report
for the Director of Pnbhe. Prosecu-
tions at the weekend after foe dis-

tor*of foe Gomet^d^-ical store

chain had been tapped.
Bedfordshire policeraid “a num-

ber of persons' - befieved to be
time - had been questioned, ad-

ding: Tt is Hkriy that proceedings
win reach."

Mr Nigel Whittaker, finance <&-

rector of Woohwgfo Htifcfings, Com-
ers parent campany, confinned yes-
terdey that a recording device had
been found attached to a Mentone
fine near tile home of Mr Mar
Hopper, a senior Comet buying ex-

ecutive who joined the company
from its rival, Dixons, ember this

A third man, from Stxatfonltonr
Avtm, is understood to have been

ffl
Mtiowd. At his house, poHce

The recorder, hidden to a biscuit

tin, was uncovered by British Trie-

corn engineers conducting routine

work at tiie end of last monfii, Mr
Whittaker said. Two men were sub-
sequenily observed opening the bis-

cuit tin and were later arrested to

Essex, where police also found hng-

meats containing information
about Mr Whittaker and Mr Geo£-
fray Mulrrhy, Woohyprtfa’s chief ex-
ecutive.
The alleged tapping is the latest

m a series at apparently suspicions
incidents mmmuding Woohrorfo
eaedrres. Mr Whittaker said that
Comet w"yi^i|t b*HI

twmny
aware of what be called *fc. security
problem* during September and
that strangers had been ™irfng in-
quiries with neighbours about him
and about Mr Mulcahy m ApriL
Woohrorfo was involved to a

fierce takeover battle earlier this
year, in whkfo it successfully foogixt
off a BLBbn hM from THmne

Dfarons executives were unavail-
able for cnmmpnt yesterday. Bat
Mr Dick Andrews, the company's
personnel director, was quoted at
the weekend as denying any in-
volvement.

BrtcOaMCami.. 11

11
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Small drug groups show
fastest ^al^growih
BY TONY JACXSOR

US DRUG companies once more
topped the wndd league last year in

sate terms, according to Scrip, foe

UK pharmaceutical iiewsletter. Top
of the rankings came Made & Co,

wifo phannaccntical safes of

S2324m, followed by American
Home Prodncts with $2^S24m.

The biggest UK company was
(Bud, moving from 18th to 11th in

foe world after a 22 per cent jump
in sales expressed in doHaxs. Next
HTwong UK conmanies was Id at

19fo(m from 20th foe year before),

then weDcome and Boecham, hom-

ing their positions at 23rd and 24th,

respectively.

The fastest growth in sates came

from gmaite companies, starting

with Aka of the US, whose $15.lm
sate were up by 150 per cent Aka
specialises in therapeutic systems

.for controlling the rate at which

drugs are administered.

The fastest growth among the top

50 companies dame from Marion

Laboratories of the US, which pro-

duced sate of 3399m, up 35 par

4yntT Among poorer performers,

Roche of Switzerland continued to

did® down the rankings, losing four

places to 15th after sales growth of

only 5 per cent

Roche continued its high level of

PHARMACEUTICAL SALKS
1988-88

ACo (US)
mb Homo
*(«**)

3 HomM
(Wort Oar—ny)

4Cfb»Orin

wt
1JBBS

1798
1783
iyiO(a*t)
IAS*
1583

tare, at S487m or 13 per cent of

tmnateJy was the bfg US chemical

company Monsanto, whose attempt

to jwjMiid its drug business from a

: relatively small base led to qiendr

Tn fhn rankings by foe number of

ewdrugs "">!« dfivelopment, the

(WrrtOinmin)
SNnrfUq
7 Wamor
UmbortfUS)

8 Abbott (US)
0BIUfor(U3)

10 BrtetaMlyor* (US)
11 Qfcixo (UK)ittoMowm
13 Upjobn (U8)
14—

(Mnrittd)
13 Boofaopotodufl

Source: Scrip

highest UK entrant by floor is Well-

come, whose well stowed research

cupboard stows 63 compounds, 50

of which are of WeHcome’s own de-

velopment Ibis compares with the
.

total of 95 drugs being developed by
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland, 73 of

'

which were developed in-house.

Next uwipng UK companies by
this measure is Beecham, wifo 50

develqpment drugs in total, all bat

three of which are home-grown. ICI

has a total itf 32, and Glaxo, foe big-

gest UK drug manufacturer, trails

behind wifo only 19.

Scrip Pharmaceutical Company
League Tables, 1985-8$ PJB Publi-

cations Ltd, 18-20 HOL Rise, Rich-

mond, Surrey. TwlO Gua.

Mercury plea over telex

BY DAVID THOMAS

MERCURY COMMUNICATIONS,

main netwm*, has called to fteOt-

the industry's regulatory body, to

fort out a dispute wife KP w®^
let -

The dispute is about the terms on

wSdi Mercury can connect its tor

tematfoaml telex services to feme.

of BT. It has all foe hanmarks of a

knwibifi- dumute about Mercury’s m~

tettomtection-wifo BTs main nefr

ittMarcnry’s favour.

(Knrvexs have been stnprised

by foe extent to which compante

stfll use telex.. It is wo* about

to foe US* Canada, Hong Kong and

Bermuda. It wanted to agree until 1

BT on the indirect transmission of

tefer tn foe rest of foe world so that

it could branch a full telex service

from foe start of next month.

However, year-long negotiations

with BThave failed to reach a set-

tiement though BT says it stfll

hopes for a negotiated agreement

The TTiwin points ofcontention are

believed to be
• Price. BT wants to cbmfle

cmy almost foe same as it does its

other customers. Mercury thinks

this would mean paying BT more
..Ininr nrhir*n mVI 1U“

estimate.

• Unanswered calls. BT wants

gsAsaasa
pot it ata cost dtedvantaga.

A QUALITY NAME
A NEWTRADING SYMBOL

A CONTINUING COMMITMENT
Dart& Kraft, Inc has been renamed Kraft, Inc Take a new look at us.

Ournumbers match our long-standing commitment
to high standards of quality—in growth, return on investment,

return on equity, and debt-to-equrty ratios.

We bring awide variety of fine food products

to consumers worldwide. We are also a major U.S. foodservice distributor.

And with Duracell, we are the leading alkaline battery company.

For more information about Kraft, Inc,

contact Investor Relations, Kraft Court; Glenview, Illinois 60025, USA.

Phone:(312)498-8000.

<&Kraft
NOW TRADING ON STOCK EXCHANCES

UNDERTHE SYMBOL "KRA"
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Last year our Hovis sales topped £40 million

H'V

Our Windmill loaves raised £67 million

Our sales of bread in France reached £35 million

*Y
,.^T: . «**».

And sales of Mothers Pride went up to £149 million

- --'7

>&4SSj- \

You have to admit that’s a lot of bread.

RHM employs 35,000 people in 12 countries to produce

£1.4 billion of turnover from dozens of famous brands. .

drw&tf'.' jfr.
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IN THE foothills near West
Gennany*s Bavarian border with
Austria, where the cows wear
bells and the mist blankets the
chalet rooftops, a dozen bright
orange minibuses converge
every morning on the little town
of Pfronten and the small vil-
lages around It
Incongruous it may be, but

in this resort dose to the ski
Slopes West Germany’s powerful
machine tool industry is crank-
ing m> tor another day of doe.
gedly efficient production.
jje minibuses are owned by

MAHO. They ferry workers
down to the company's four
machine tool production sites,
which include Its modem fa*

-tory headquarters which jostles
alongside Pfronten’g picture
postcard homes, with their
flower-boxes and neatly hand'
crafted shutters.

iWlth a name sounding em-
barrasdngly iifee one oC thosetoMmse companies with which
foe West German ma^ne tool
Industry is on some pretty un*
friendly competitive terms,MAJSO demonstrates a very
sample point

In an Industry that has suf-
fered a bit of a pasting, Euro-
pean companies can earn a very
good living on the hack of
straightforward and logical pro-
unehon planning, continuous re-
investment in plant, equipment
and research, and the clear defi-
nition of a market—in MAHO’s
case, standardised batch-
produced milling machines.

Earlier this month the family-
owned business, -which churned
out 2,000 machines last year,
announced a 38 per cent jump
to DM 338m (£120m) in yearly
turnover up to June 1986. A
rise of another 20 per cent for
this year is confidently pre-
dicted.

huso’s factories are happily
nmnmg on three shifts and its
total employment rose from
1400 to 1,700 during the past
three years in a sector more
noted for workforce contraction.

It is a performance that must
make many machine tool com-
panies green with envy, and
which has encouraged the com-
pany co float shares op Che West
German stock exchange next
month.
MAHO has been lucky. Us

original business was In pro-
ducing technical drawing equip-
ment; ft did not fenlM Its first
machine tools until the eariy
1050s — and has been delighted
to find Itself without any serious
Japanese competitor.

In the machine tool Industry
the Japanese have been hurtful
worldwide marauders for a long
time. But the universal milling
machine — with a vertical and
horizontal spindle— is not stan-
dard gear in Japanese machine
shops and the principal Japa-
nese producer of such machines,
Rikken. is relatively small. .

.

Even apart from these ad-

MAHO

How to profit

from detail
Nick Garnett on the Bavarian machine tool maker

vantages, MAHO’s business is

a lesson In Clarity of vision and
attention to detail, built on the
regular expenditure of 4 In 6
per cast of yearly turnover on
new plant and equipment, and
the deployment of similar
amounts on B and D.
The company now a

place as one of tfhe top two
European makers of universal
milling machines alongside
Deckel of West Germany, dt has
never made a loss, amt even
daring the difficult years of
1980 and 198L That is more
than can be said for some of its

colleagues in the West German
machine tool federation.
"We leel rather confident

about our chance*,'’ says
Werner Babel, the son- of one
of the co-founders of the MAHO
business, “We expect to grow
In real terms by 5 par cent each
year for the next five years.”
Babel and his wife, who own

85 per cent of the shares in the
business. wdH remain overall
owners even after outside
capital is brought in from.

December. Babel says that
capital is partly needed to fund
further -development, and partly
to provide more management
continuity by attracting manage-
ment expertise from outside.

Though MAHO demonstrates
the typical factors that have
served West German mechanical
engineering for so long, it has
taken them to rather extreme
lengths.

Its R and: D expenditure is

large even by German stan-
dards, it has been spent on
step-by-step improvements to
Its machine range, which also
Includes universal milling’ and
boring and machining centres.

As a sign of that, 60 per cent
of the company's turnover is

derived from products less than
five years old. Its modern fac-

tories and well furnished offices
are equipped with. 120 desktop
terminals, linked to a main
computer.
Another ofi BfAHOfe principal

foundations is that it has not
strayed for Cram foe products

it knows. When it was tempted
to do so by starting np produc-
tion of robots in foe early 1980s
it burned its fingers and was
forced to abandon the activity

as insnffldffitly profitable.
MAHO has the benefit of a

substantial domestic market; 45
per cent absorbed by West
Germany wbUe 80 per cent is

exported to foe west of Europe.
Babel has an optimistic view

about the future of its

group of customers—toolrooms
and die and mould makers—in
stark contrast to foe pessimism
waging over Bimilar businesses
In some other European coun-
tries, including France and
Britain. He points out for
example that such customers
have bright prospects In
materials like plastic and glass,
while foe fixtures made by
toolmakers are becoming more
varied with shorter lifespans—
all good for MAHO basiness.

*IM» adherence to what
MAHO knows best — which
could Obviously go wrong if the
company's view of its con-
ventional market place proves
overopfonistic — is being
carried forward Into Flexible
Manufacturing Systems.

MAHO has sold 20 of these
FMSfl, usually made up of two
of its machines $n one manu-
facturing cell, linked by auto-
mated handling equipment. The
company hopes that within 10
years such systems will form
40 per cent of its business.

In line with its traditional
policy, foe company is again
offering standardised systems
rather than custombidlt ones
to suit particular customers.
Babel says to make customised
systems would require a com-
pletely different philosophy of

manufacturing and design
within a company weened and
matured as a large batch
producer.

All this does not protect
MAHO from the fretting which
is endemic in competitive indus-
tries. "We have to defend our
European market at almost any
cost,” says Babel. Neither does
it prevent mistakes and MAHO
is a little sore that it failed to
climb into the North American
market earlier th»n it did and
where it now sees substantial
growth potential.

Pfronten and the towns
around it, for which MAHO is

such an important provider of
employment, are fortunate too
that foe number of school-

leavers is falling. MAHO
employs 190 young men and
women on three and a half
year apprenticeships and most
of these wOl be absorbed by the
company into permanent
employment. Babel says how-
ever that the significant growth
in MAHO’s workforce will not
be sustained, nor foe require-
ment for so many trainees.

Leadership

A talent that needs to be built on
BY MICHAEL SKAPINKER

“IF YOU gotta ask, you ain’t
never going to get to know.”
That was trumpeter Louis
Armstrong’s response when
someone asked him to define
jazz, according to Lance
secretan, who once headed foe
UK operations of Manpower
Inc. At the institute of
Personnel Management con-
ference in Harrogate last

month Philip Hodgson of
Ashrldge Management College
attributed a similar quote to

another jazz musician. Fats
Waller. The Penguin Diction-
ary of Quotations foils to settle

the issue.

Both Secretan and Hodgson
used the quote in an attempt
to define the notion of leader-

ship. As reported on this page,
Hodgson told Us Harrogate
seminar that people cannot be
taught bow to become leaders.

All that management educators
can do is encourage leadership

'tiles which are already

with your subordinates,
them positive feedback when
they do something right and
negative feedback when they do
something wrong. There is also
nothing new In these ideas,"
they write. Managers dutch at
at them because they seem so
easy—“a quick fix in a complex
world.”
Both new books settle for a

more modest approach. Success-
ful leaders follow similar
patterns when they turn ailing
companies round. Watch them
closely and some of it might

pastes the emergency will
already have arrived, usually
accompanied by large-scale re-
dundancies. At this stage trans-
formational leaders are already
formulating a new vision for
their companies.

it b difficult, during a com-
pany's dog days, to imagine a
future which is not merely a
recapturing of past glories. It
requires a conscious leap of
imagination, Ticfay and Devanna
say, of the sort carried out by
Clark Equipment, the Ameri-
can construction equipment

‘Strategic transformation of organisations is

not something that occurs solely through the

idiosyncratic behaviour of charismatic

geniuses. It is a discipline with a set

of predictable steps'

Secretan, who now teaches at
York University In Toronto,
does not entirely disagree. To
be a leader you need intelli-

gence and a positive attitude,
he writes In a new book called
" Managerial Moxie.” But other
than that, “leadership is an
acquired skill,” Moxie is a
slang word for courage, shrewd-
ness and common yn**, amt
you can build on that to become
a leader.

A similar proposition guides
another new book, “ The Trans-
formational Leader," by Noel
Ticfay of the University of
Michigan's Graduate School of
Business, and Mary Anne
Devanno, research coordinator
of foe Management Institute

at Columbia University, New
York.

Looking at foe record of
business leaders like Lee
Iacocca of Chrysler, the US auto
giant, and John Harvey-Jones
of ICI, foe UK chemicals group,
they conclude that “strategic
transformation of organisations
is not something that occurs
solely through the idiosyncratic
behaviour of charismatic
geniuses. It is a discipline with
a set of preffictable steps.”

Not that those steps are
easily discovered, they concede.
The whole field of management
and leadership is already
littered with instant solutions.
"The One-Minute Manager" is

a prime example. “There is
nothing wrong with the basic
massage, which is to set goals

rub oft; say Secretan, Ticfay
and Devanna.

For a start, say Tichy and
Devanna,
leaders do not wait for disaster
to strike. They manage to
create a sense of urgency in
the organisation before an
emergency occurs. They do not
make the mistake made by
much of the Detroit motor
industry, which convinced itself

during the 1970s that the pre-
ference for foreign cars was a
passing fancy. By the time
the industry woke up to the
danger, its market share had
already been significantly
eroded.

Sensing foe danger yourself
is just the beginning. The
bard part is to transmit ft to
the rest of foe organisation.
When General Electric todk
manufacturing people to Japan,
Tichy and Devanna say, “foe
managers had feelings which
bordered on terror when they
realised that Japanese com-
panies were frequently turning
out products with half foe
number of employees and sig-

nificantly lower defect rates."

By contrast when a General
Motors executive suggested
that Japanese cars should be
placed at every plant to remind
workers what they were up
against the idea was rejected.

“It was seen as robbing salt

in the wounds of the workers,”
Tichy and Devanna remember.
Of course for many American

and Western European conn

and vehicle parts company.
At the beginning of last year

Clark and Volvo announced that
they would merge their Clark
Michigan and Volvo BM divi-
sions to form one of the largest
mining and construction com-
panies in the world. But in
1983 Clark Michigan’s man-
agers had thought that foe
company was doomed.

Instead of giving up, they
decided to picture an ideal
competitor to the giants of the
industry. Caterpillar and
Komatsu. They then thought
about which companies, to-

gether with their own, could
combine to form such an ideal
competitor. The result of tffls

exercise was the acquisition of
Euclid Track from Daimler
Benz and the link-up with
Volvo.

There are other ways to come
up with a fresh vision of the
future. Managers can be asked
“to write an article to appear
in their favourite business pub-
lication describing the organi-
sation five years from now and
the role they played in the
transformation of the organi-
sation.”

Transformational leaders then
institutionalise the new vision.
For Secretan, this means
creating a company driven by
the needs of its customers
rather than its managers. - He
cites an American Management
Association study which showed
that a dissatisfied customer
complains about the company to

11 acquaintances while a satis-

fied customer only praises the
company to three.

The key to satisfying
customer needs is having the
right proportion of creators,
protectors and spenders. The
creators are the “front liqe
troops" who have direct con-
tact with customers “that re-
sults in the cash register ring-
ing-” The protectors axe tHte
credit officers, maintenance
and security staff. They do not
create any wealth. Instead they
protect the wealth produced by
the creators.

The spenders “ niakft up
any corporation’s faceless
bureaucracy” They are "form
fillers and functionaries with
euphemistic titles such as
Assistant to the President or
Senior Vice-President—inter-
national Corporate Affairs.
These functionaries are not
capable of the cash
register ring—they amply
consume corporate wealth. They
are the dependents of the
creators, although they usually
don’t convey that impression.”

The effective corporate
leader, Secretan. rays, ensures
that creators account for at least
half the total wage bill and
“get the best facilities and get
them first” The manager who
will never become a leader is
the one who allows foe pro-
tectors and spenders to nave
their way.

“These are the banks that
always have only a couple of
tellers providing customer ser-
vice when foe line-up is a Mock
long while 30 stunned snper-
nunmries took on as the tetters
frantically attempt to avoid a
riot,” Secretan says.

Transformational Leader is pub-
lished by John Wiley and Sons,
price £19.45. Managerial Moxie
is published by Kogan Page,
price £12.95.

Westpae
WESTPaC, foe subject of last
Monday's article on this page,
was formed out of a merger
between the Bank of New South
Wales and foe Commercial
Bank bf Australia (CBA), not
between foe Bank of New South
Wales and foe Government-
owned Commonwealth Bank of
Australia (CBA) as stated in
foe main article. We apologise
for foe error.

f -

Company Notices

C.V.fi. FERRQMINERA ORINOCO C.A.
PROJECT BDT-OI

DESIGN AND SUPPLY OF A TRANSFER LOADING SYSTEM
FOR TRANSHIPMENT OF IRON ORE OFF THE ORINOCO RIVER

COMPANIES PREQUAURED
CVG FERROMINERA ORINOCO CA, tha Vmttzurttn lion ora producer,
w laties to Inform ttm compan iss that submitted thoir documents in ths
Disqualification process for tbs project In reference, tbst sfter the analysis
of the submitted documentation, the following companies have bean
selected to present their tenders:

China Marina A Seamen Service Corporation

China Shipbuilding Trading Co. Unshed
Geobeton CJL, with the Hoilandsche Beton Groep NV
Hyundai Corporation
Imodco, with the Ralph M. Parsons Co and Skaanip Shipping
Corp.
Ipco Marine Limited

Marubeni Venezuela CA„ with Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd

Navies Corporation
Mitsubishi Venezolana CA, with Nippon Kokmn K.K.

Nouel Ingenicros Consultorei CA, with Canada Steamship

Lines Inc, Koch Transpontechnik. Centromor SA. and the

Soros Group
Orinoco de Navcgad&i (Orivenca CA), with Hellespont

Shipping Corp.. John J. McMullen and EDC
PHB Weserhutte AG, with Chicago Bridge & Iron Co.

PRO (Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Co.), with

Kone Corp.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries Limited

(11)

(ID
(13)

CM)
Accordingly, starting on 8th December, and until dm 12th December. TMB.

a auty sSmorissd roproawitativs rf the, above mmitloned compenjy mu«t

ORINOCO CA. to

SdmmSZrtrtdn «£l.~ KEr& chdefcV-niKila. to leeehm the -peelJhm-

UM?^ftofmloTMcad Mdaet. s.id .p^rt^n.wlll contain uiavuctiona

Mfurdliia tfio form in wbicM tbf offer niifft bfl nunuii troo-

The reprftfttntstiv? must bring i duly lattir authorising dit baaror

ttraciSw tha epecHicnlons an tmhelf of tto company « consortium.
S: XvW Mated. sddrsssod to tha "‘Comlta Espoo Proyooto

HDT-Or”"*muitw aubmitMd « a public meeting to bn hold onWadiiaa-

FihrSarv iwh. 19«r. at 10-00 am In the conference room of the
,aUnMid de ftocuraoa Humane*" Building* ' Campo C# Pwrto

V^oiJaln Tha pSrMn submitting the document, mutt bring a duly

.eSSdlittw euSwWnfl that parawi to represent the company or

rvrf’HHFtbMINERA ORINOCO CA. nmnnM toe right to suspend toe

.nd/or taka anyothor dsclekm It deem* convenient to he

SSSSto. ifdtoiit tola csuelng any liability wMWoewr from bidder, or

third parties.

tender

brandeis INTSEL
LIMITED

4, Pore Street, London EC2P 2NU

Te3:01-638 5877 Telex: 884401 BRAIN G
Telefax 01-638 3031

/osm FOR salbby PUBLW TENDm. THE

FOLLOWING MATERIAI£ WHICH ARE 5UK

PLUS TO REQUIRES®^
: TTP TO' 3,100 METRIC TONNES

CARBON FERRO
manganese:

OMETRICTON
tjm CARBON F
MANGANESE

fl 500 METRICTONNES
fcn.TCQ MANGANESE

wANomncm borough council

INSTALLATION OP INDIVIDUAL
OAS-PIIIOD CBKTRAL HEATING

SYSTEMS AT
KOLLO ESTATE, LONDON. S.W.11

Contractors, wishing to be considered for
MHactioa to tauter .tor now hatting

UtQ Ratio Estate. London,
uta.S.W.11,

Director
should submit names CO the
of AcUnhilstreUofi, .Room til.

S3m.H^awSST,

£5‘ 2J3T«to5S&
198G-

_ The works will Imolve the dtsconnoc-
tion of the odMns estate communal

rwlatonnt with
and domestic
(hvwCtng* on

.
Applicants mast provide toe following

InfonneUon;

tt> details of labour force, and technical
and supervisory Mad avaUabh;

<b) names and addresses of tore# tech-
nical and two financial

.
refarms and to*

name of the oonwanv^ bantamn

to details of similar heating «»„_
maertoken during too lost three veers;

<dj copies of the company"* audited
account* lor the test tao years; and

<e» the company's policy .doaneentsr
procedures routing .to alt* safety to tine

Act. in*.
It Is antktpeted too* tauter* wm be

Invited In February lM7 lor a mart on
kite hi May 19B7. The wft Is expected— ourr tbe period from May

1M7.

Hte
J -

.
The scheme design and supervision wfll

bo undertaken by Messrs. Oscar Faber and"
‘ naultlin Engineers under the

— the Obector of Hmulng, Mr.

b 3S?r"wlh
(N.B-—Applications should refer only

to the above mentioned scheme; may must
not hr" ‘ "

ments

.

Council
considered,}

tn*r w™ wnnmn want; umr must;
incorporate .replies to other advortls*-

«ts placed by WSntfiwoi to Borough
mcll. .Late application* wHI pot he

G. K. JON«
Director of Administration

Financial Times

Survey

MANAGING

ENERGY
The Financial Times
proposes to publish

a survey on the

above on

January 7 1587

For further information
please contact:

WILLIAM

CLOTTFJRBUCK

on 01-248 8000

ext 4148

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Contracts & Tenders

AMER GROUP LTD

NOTICE OF
TOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of
Amer Group Ltd will be held at the Group’s Head
Office at Tuustda on Friday 19 December 1986 at 2 pm
(Finnish time).
The meeting will deal with matters of ordinary
business, complying with paragraph 15 of foe Articles
of Association.
According to the Articles of Association, any share-
holder wishing to attend foe Annual General Meeting
should inform the Company's Head Office by phone
on 358-0-255 311/155 or 4>y letter to Amer Group Ltd,
FOB 12, SF-O4301 Hyzylg, Finland, not Inter than
Tuesday 16 December 1986. A shareholder who has
not been entered in the share register must provide
evidence of hfis title to his share.
The dividend less statutory advance tax proposed by
foe Board of Directors shall be payable, subject to
approval by the Annual General Meeting, at any office

of K~ansal I is-Osake-Pankki in Finland from Monday
22 December 1986.

Hie right for exemption or reduction of advance tax
will expire on 22 January 1987.
Copies of foe documents concerning the cloring of
accounts are open for Inspection by foe shareholders
as from Tuesday, 9 December 1986, at foe Group’s
Head Office at Tuusula. Upon request the Company
will also send copies of foe said documents to foe
shareholders.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

HDXSAMUELOVERSEASFund -

Slow
Luxembourg. 37.me NocreDtne

RCLuxembouxgB8A2Z

Notice ofMeeting
Messrs. SbaroholdeHan hereby convened toattend dieAnnas! Genoal

Meeting whicb » ' be bddowDecember 12th. 1966 »r2J0 pjn. at the offices
of Kzcdiflfbank &A. Loxambougeoisc, boolemd Royal, Loxeratwing,
•itii die foAnviog agenda:

L Sutnmmionof the reports of toe Bold of DirectoggMid of the Slsiatoty
Aadhoc
2- Approval of the Balance Sfew, and the Profit sad Lots Smameift and

“viaiion of (be results as at September 30di. 1986.appropriation of (be results as at September 30di. 1986.
3. Dbchatge robe granted to weettas and to theStemmy Aadftorlor die
proper petfonaaoce of (heir duties for fhe period ended September 30*.

4- Receipt of and action on nugunatioc fa1

cfccaott of tha Direction and
Statutory Audhor foes ne» statntoiy term.
5- Any otber business.

Approval ef die items of (be Agenda vrfU require no quorum and (be
affirmative vote of a raafonty of the shares present or represented at (be

any moeting by proxy.
» one vote.A shareholdermy actat

The Board ofDbectonL

Arf Galleries

COLNAGHI, 1*. Bond Stmt, Wl. 01-
491 ..74OS. An eHHbltlofl t O» OUB
MASTER PAINTINGS. Through Novem-
hw and dumber. Moa^rL 10-5.30;
Sat. 10-1.

LTOEB, 13. Old OotKf St. ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Man-fri.
B.30-S.30. 0I-C29 3530.

OMELL GAUERKSL 43a Data Street.

war* iron
MASON, Moo<-Frl. SJO-5JO. Sat, 10-1.

TRAD, jazz « MOD* An LridbJtfon of
European Architectural OrawHngs Of Hie
102I& end 1SS0*. Oelienr Lliwerf. BO
Pall Man. .London SW1. 01-S30 1645.
Men. to Frl. 10 -6 .

tcrevjre JOAUSRY. 30 oroton, St,
XIX

. Wl.

rrisS
01-W3 2107. IMPORTANT

_

CfNTdlY FRSNCH AND ^

PAINTINGS ANO ORAWONGS. .20Eh
NOVCMKR^liSl OECENWU. M«u-
Prt. 10-5, sate, 10-12JU).
WILLIAM DRUMMOND'S 200 Water-
nfMre. Christmas Show at flarnhelmen,
32. SL George Sarect, Mayfoir, Wl.

to be adatioEd to the OfEclel list Zcia opcciBd that toe OrtHnary shares wfll be adndtBEdso the
26th Notcmlier, 1986 anddoc deafogi«iB.0QniincncB0aZ7thNofaiiber1 l986.

bas
;P-U,
Liston

(Inaxporaud inEngland widerAtCampaniaAas 1943-1976No. 1292018)

PLACING
by

CAFEL-CUEEMYERS
of

4,000,000 Ordinaiy shares oflOp eacb at 105p per share

Amhorntd ShneCsfW
JaaoedaudfioDyptiil

£2»500JKO is Qcdiziaiy shares cflQpeach £1,600,000

Mas SamHinlritiBCT PJ^. degams and tnopfies btdfcs* and dnldtien'a fiwfaion clnrfimgm mmjnr
and large mad order craiqwuira both in the United Kingdom and Europe, using subcontracted
production.

Capd-Cmc MyexS has placed 3,000,000 Orrinmy shares with ics efients and 1,000^X)0 (htHnaiy shares
with SmithHewCourtpjx. for dhtribacioam dieir efients.

Listing panicnhis idling to Miss Sam HtddmgsPJ.c. areavaihblem dieEnd Statistical Serv&xs and
oopsei of the listing particulars may he otnamed dnnng noanal business boros tq» to and mdwrirog

;

2fth November, 1986 from the Company Axmonucemeats Office, The Stock sod an any
weekday (Sangdaymaccqpted) op to and including 9th December, 1986 from:

GspeFCuzeMyers,
65 Hblboca Viaduct,

Lamton EC1A 2EU
AmemberaftheANZ Group

Smith New CourtpXc.

,

P.O. Box293Cbetwynd House,
24 St. Swidna’s Lane,
LondonEC4N 8AE

24d» November, 1986.

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes

to publish a

CONFERENCE AND

EXHIBITION SURVEY
on January P. 1887

For forfoer information
please contact:

NINA JAS1NSU „
on 01-248 8000 Extn HT1

or your usual leproaentaBwe

FINANCIAL HUES
EUROPES BUSINESS KEWSPAPEH

A FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY

NORDIC BARKING

AND FINANCE
The Rmodal Times propons to

publish a survey on the above on

JANUARY 12 1987

For further Information

please contact:

Chris Sdisarming

on 01-248 8000 ext »99

FINANCIAL TIMES

Europe's Business Newspaper

Don’twriteoffyourdebts.
Writetousinstead.

.Since IS89JUDGE&PRfBTl^Sofcit^
Collected milfions bfpounds worth of debts.

Wecanprcn^aaDmpleteddJtcDBedionfedBty,
both computerised andautomatedHyiGdurtand
County'Court, commertia! and consumer, including

CompanyWinding-up. Bankruptcy, Charging Orders;

assistance in Ljqurations.

Quick, effective,and by no means costly, Judge&
Priestiey- hav^^the capadtyto collect debts and
interest which mightprevious
irretoverabte.

• So; before you write offyourdebt* itwill payyou
• tofchone orwrite offtoJ.& f5

Please assistus in ourdebtcofecthn recovery
letushave detailsofyourseryioes.

Name-

Company

AddresK—

jMdg*s&IViestlevSoBbtCM^hjstmHau5&6VfestStriect.

Bromley BR1 01-290 0333.'Hex:8955B4^JDGff

/
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THE ARTS

Huddersfield snap
Anyone who remembers the

early years of the Huddeisfiield

Contemporary Music Festival—

slightly homespun, with the
main attractions crowded Into
one weekend—most be amazed
by the current festival, which
ends on Wednesday The pro-

gramme Is staffed with good
things; thematic strands jostle

against each other throughout

he ten days of concerts. Indeed,
if any criticism ca nbe made
of the 1988 programming it

might be that there are just

too many themes; that half the
number of featured composers
might have allowed a more
leisurely exploration of each

one's achievement

The list of composers nicely
mixes familiar with neglected

names LntoslasM and Kurtag
have been well promoted in

Britain in the last decade; the

music of York Holler and
Klaus Huber is beard occasion-
ally, bat that of Helmut
T,nrTM»nmflTin and Heinz
Holliger not at alL A short
visit to Huddersfield is no
longer enough to sample all

the elements, but Saturday was
given over more or less

exclusively to Lachenmann;
three concerts contained five

substantial works, eaough to
of thegive some idea of the range and

concerns of this tantalising and
increasingly important figure

in German music.

Lachenmann was born in
1935. part of the same Euro-
pean generation as Maxwell
Davies and Birtwistle, which
grew up artistically in the
shadow of the post-Webern
serialists. Lachenmann's men-
tor was Luigi Non©, with whom
he studied and who remains a
dose friend, but his own musi-
cal interests have strayed a
long way from the serialist
straight and narrow, into an
exploration of the very nature
of musical sounds and the ways
in which they are produced.

The first of his pieces heard
In Huddersfield introduced
those preoccupations most im-
pressively Gran Torso is a 20-

minute strong quartet, com-
posed in 1872 and revised seven
years later, in which the
players explore the acoustic
possibilities of their instru-

ments is every way that does

not involve traditional methods
of sound production. They
might bow the tall piece of the

belly of their instrument, and

use pitches with great frugality,

yet the structure that

emerges is as tight and well

argued as anything more con-

ventionally conceived; the crea-

tion of a new syntax seems
thoroughly coherent Similarly

the solo cello Ptesson (1989),

described by the composeras
"an introduction to instru-

mental musique concrete" is a

voyage of exploration around

the sonic potential of the instru-

ment, progressively drawing the

listener into the smallest

nuances and particles of extra-

musical sound.

If Pressicm and the exquisite

and ingenious set of children’s

piano pieces Ein Kiitderapiel

(1980) seems as much con-

cerned with- establishing the

ground rules of the composi-
tional approach as with the
composer’s traditional job of

writing great music, Sdtiit jut

CaudweU, for two guitars

(1977) seems a substantial

achievement in its own right. It

is dedicated to the memory of

the English Marxist writer

Christopher Caudwell, killed in

the Spanish Civil War; frag-

ments of one of his books are
chanted by the players about
one-third of the way through

the 2&minute piece . The rest,

though , is entirely instrumental,

a magical re-voicing of that
almost Intractable pair of
instruments, a dialogue of
whispered Chords and fleeting

jjlissandos put together with
Impressive restraint and
cogency.

Music of such discrimination

and understatement requires

the most fastidious interpreta-

tion, and necessarily must rely

on committed performers—here
the Berne String Quartet,

cellist Frances-Marie TJitti and
guitarists Wilhelm Brack and
Theodor Ross. It's understand-
able If British instrumentalists
should so far have bees chary
of devoting lavish amounts of
preparation to music that will

be totally unknown to the home
audience, though Musics did
introduce two pieces in a con-
cert last summer.

Architecture/Colin Amery

Protecting the ecclesiastical fabric

Andrew Clements

Britten memorial/Wigmore Hall

Dominic Gill

Benjamin Britten died 10
years ago and a number of
concerts and series have marked
the anniversary The Nash
Ensemble’s " Benjamin Britten
Memorial Concert*' on Satur-
day broadcast live on Radio 3
from the Wigmore Hall, was
one of the odder homages: a
programme made up for the
most part of uncharacteristic,
unpublished or second-rate
Britten and for a finale one
major work, Mozart's G minor
piano quartet.
That finale, given Britten's

lifelong devotion to Mozart, was
perhaps the evening's aptest
homage but those unfamiliar
with Britten’s music would have
found little in this programme
to convince them and admirers
little »o remind them, of his
lasting stature as a composer.
Perhaps the delicate Lachrymae:
Reflection* on a song of John
DowUaul for viola and piano,
written for William primrose
in 1950 win have left the most
durable and characteristic mark:
especially rounded as it was
hero by the Nash’s violist Roger
Chase with such strong and
fiery colours and with splendid
warmth and resonance.
The little Phantasy opJ2 for

oboe, violin, viola and cello is

essentially a student ssay

—

though of remarkable promise,
and already in command of
some of the lyrical toughness
which gave the best of the later

work Us mordant edge. But it

really plays no more significant
part in Britten’s oeuvre than
his early (1935) unpublished
setting for baritone mid piano
of Blake’s **A Poison Tree,"
here performed In public for
the first time—bard and angu-
lar, curiously awkward in its
unfamiliar Bartokian resonance;
or another student essay, an
Introduction and Allegro for
piano trio dating from 1932,
alive with good intentions and
a powerful perfume of RaveL
The Blake poems of 1965 are

among the least memorable of
all Britten's vocal settings

—

there are many passing fetid-
ties, but the sequence is earth-
bound, nothing catches fire

Henry Herford sang them
strongly, and with as much
colour as he could muster, but
without conviction. The Nash’s
account of Mozart’s G minor
quartet proved to be disap-
pointingly earthbound also,

chiefly by reason of their
pianist Ian Brown’s unrelent-
ingly stolid and inflexible
rhythmic support And I wonder
whose decision it was to include
in our programme-book an ex-
ceptionally pallid and mislead-
ing programme-note on the
quartet by Britten himself —
since when was one of Mozart's
toughest and most exuberantly
Inventive movements “the sort
of gay careless melodious piece
which gave Mozart for so long
the reputation of being a charm-
ing trifler?”

It is interesting to reflect

that less than 50 years ago any

architectural exhibition as

major and important as the one

now at the Royal Academy
would have included some new
churches. Instead today we
have two great cathedrals of

commerce and the almost in-

evitable museum. Public archi-

tecture hag become principally

commercial or cultural. Few
architectural training courses

include churches as student

projects (curiously recent

courses have included

cemeteries and mausolea).

-ffhile Faith in the City and
the general attitude of the
ecclesiastical authorities sug-

gests that built fabric is often

an embarrassment, it is

important to remember that

architecture can and often
does express more than
material values. New churches
are often not very sympathetic
places. Too often they smack of
the compromise and the belief

they should be dual-purpose or
multi - functional “worship
centres."

The post-wax building boom
of churches in the new towns
and the bombed areas of our
cities produced a crop of varied
quality Architects such as
J. Harold Gibbons, N. F. Cach-
maiUe-Day, Lord Mottistone,
and Paul Paget and the late-

flowering Sir Edward Maufe
managed to make the most of
economic stringency and an
uncertain retreat from tradi-

tional architecture.
A visit to Coventry and a

look at several of the new
churches that support the
cathedral and were built mostly
in the 1950s is something of a
revelation of the approach of
the Festival of Britain designers .

to the church problem. The
type is familiar, sloping walls,

detached campanile, curved
copper zoofl and the wall behind
the altar usually pannelled in
walnut and sycamore; on the
floor a fitted blue carpet There
were just vestiges of the
gothic, flattened arches and the
mandatory etiolated crucifix.

Any good architect should at

some point hi his career design

a building that has a symbolic

purpose beyond the everyday.

Ashes/Bush

Martin Hoyle

harrowing

Michael Blee's design for the Church of the Holy Innocents, Orpington Kent

I looked recently at the work of this intelligent and relevant setting that is potent, with a

of Michael Blee who designed geometry inevitably has a sense of history and meaning,

the Church of the Holy Inno- rather dated quality. The There are still enormous
cents at Orpington. I have lining of a large tent-like roof problems for the Church to

previously noted his work at a with timber reminds one im- maintain the giant Victorian

priory be designed at Sayers mediately of the Scandinavian churches of the inner cities and
Common in Sussex. His work influences of the late 1950s. The the cathedrals that need cons-

Is of interest, as much because use of an orange wool curtain taut maintenance. Appeals for

of the struggle he undertakes fabric is also an alienating and their fabric funds still succeed

to establish a contemporary re- coarse touch. _
and there is an element of state

1igloos meaning in his churches The outside has more convio- aid. But there are some worry-

as for the finished result This tion aesthetically. Grey slates ing cases. The National Hent-

littie church stands in the and a gathering of whitewashed age Memorial Fund s grant of

centre of an average world, a smaller elements under the £183,700 as a further payment

modern housing estate of uni- eaves of the great roof create for the preservation of the ylo-

form homes in modest an appealing unity. It is a torian. All Souls, Hayley Hm,
parrfg.nc thoughtful, simple shelter for is one of the few grants for

Michael Blee's church is a the timeless activity of saying churches in the newly pub-

serious attempt to invoke the the mass. In form it does evoke lished account of the Fund’s

resonances of ancient religion as much the tents of the exiled activities,

in the modern world. His chief Israelites as the barn-tike early As a national fire engine

weapon in this battle is Nordic churches. funded to turn up and rescue

geometry. Difficult as it is to How much of this is sensed the heritage at the last mommit

imagine the sacred grove in by the present congregation re- foe

new Orpington, it does no harm mains an open question. Litur- be expected. The need tor a

to try and imagine it Trees gical changes, the decline of national policy an the care and

circle the site and the plan of quality in figurative art, the protection of churches is an

the church places the tabernacle apparent desire for multi-use area where the Fomlowtip^
at the very centre of a spiral spaces all work against a satis, vide some impartial

plan. From tils point the factory church architecture. The provisioniand
,

protection of

great tapering roof is sup- However it must be stressed the ecclesiastical fabric of

ported on a series of vertical that the church is .still the Brftam remains a muddle —
beams that soar upwards like place where so many important reflecting no doubtoifly too

trees. private events take place m accurately foe “^pse of con-

The architectural treatment public and it should provide a fidence in established religion.

following two years-

At the Bash Theatre at SbepK

herd’s Bush Green the fast

revival for a decade reveals

writing still powerful, ttortjgJ

occasionally dangerously, skirt-

1
ingbathos in its raingUng of

•lyricism, the anguished selt
1

examination of the childless

couple, and the bleak metaphor

of the sterile man as nwttariws

son. the Ulsterman rejected by

the womb of his homeland (as

bis wife’s womb rejects chii-

,
dren). ostracised and disowned

, for deserting across the w«ei\
1

The language speaks of bloom

and blight the burgeonmg and

the Wasted, as in thesack
stripped, cut down and barm-
an echo of the wifes terrible

cry. after miscarriage and

hysterectomy, that sheJ»nsee
the smoke from the inoperator

where her womb is burning.

Anne’s revalation that she

was carrying twins, one of

whom died and forced out the

other, provides a haunting

parallel for her - husbanrrs
fratricidal country. _
The play’s balance suffers

from the suddenness of the

political element hi the second

half, though Cotin’s monologue

. on the Belfast bomb atrootyy

. its victims and the family

funeral that took him home is

t very fine. The work’s first part
1
is suffused with a grim jofcey-

i pfias in the brave tradition of

Peter Nichols’s Joe Egg. Court-

ing mad laughter in the.fhroat

of death, the “5**: *£?***
.

^SSan^Kane plays a s«te
of experto—doctor, saninotegttt.

gynaecological ™
subjects tip*™ to. tests ana

mockery of conceaSed pwn. .

Here tai

There is a fine line between the_

wry taowingness aftiws^wbo
joke about the*
broad humour
Both Mr Kane. genteefly Edin»

burgh-acented as tbejwnatfeoj

sporting semimfiogist, ana

aSia Gish (tread northern

oprpnfi come down on ,iia-

Waits, te -

five supporting rales.
J*

noticeably betterwb«*l

.

it straight—as with the adop-

tion society interviewer—than

when being consowBly comte

as the ironically fecund Brum-
mie neighbour. _
As the wife. Miss Gish.

,
her

usual blonde glamour tare

podgily domesticated, is moving
•m grief and honesty. Penis

Lawton's study in doaHty
homosexual end heten^^S
Irish in England, a Protestant

in Ireland — bss-tw right

ironic detachment while never

concealing the .
oittcsraesu-

beneath. -•
_

Rob Walker direete .sparely

and simply on a tunc stage

where one curved ribbon of

tight on floor and waH* forms

a mockingly ovoid frame.

The Last Waltz/Soho Poly

Michael Coveney
This Is a promising play by a

new writer, Gillian Richmond,
which brings together two
army wives in 1976 and drives
'them apart 10 years later. It is

truthful and funny in dealing
with companionship among
fellow human appendages and
throws many a sharp glance at
how status lived at second band
can be both ludicrous and
destructive.

The subterranean Poly is

fitted out by Amanda Fisk with
an army camp wire mesh fence
(somewhere near Salisbury), a
domestic interior, social dub/
piab area and a roadside tele-

phone. With linking pop music,

director Sue Donderdale has
covered the many scene and
costume changes with aplomb,
while Celia Imrie as the
Cockney mother, Denise and
Alexandra Pigg as the Liver-
pudlian newlywed, Christine,
get on with their fine per-
formances in a shifting power
relationship.

Some scenes need further
honing and a tendency to pro-
lixity spoils, for instance, the
impact of Miss Imrie dressed
in Made leather for a fancy-
dress party being interrupted
by a parson with news of her
husband's accident. (Be has
shot himself in the foot and
said goodbye to promotion.)
But the double act is well pre-

pared from the minute Denise,

knowing in high-heels, with 13
years of marriage and seven
homes behind her, descends on
the quivering Christine with an
offer of a ticket for the wives*
club’s outing to an Engelbert
Humperdinck concert in
Southampton.
The title of the play and

Engelbert’s biggest hit—at first

counterpointed with Christine’s
preference for Elton John *

—

reflects what happens, with
Denise hitting 40 and losing
her jaantiness, while Christine’s

Pete has made the leap to the
rank of commissioned officer.

Costume charts the reversals,

too: Denise’s cocktail dress and
Christine’s peach trouser suit
(check those flares) are re-

placed by a clown’s outfit and
the regal attire compatible with
Pete’s elevation.

Miss Pigg, a little less con-
fident than die is on the screen,
nonetheless handles the pro-
gression from soft Ingenue to
stilted parvenu with a saving
charm, while Miss Imrie, deci-

sive, funny and corrupting, is

left battered, bruised and be-
wildered, to shed the tears of
an abandoned down.

Contract extended
Mark Elder, music director

of the English National Opera,
has extended his contract with
foe company for another three
years, to the end of 1989.

Sleeping Beauty/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

The latter stages of a run
of Sleeping Beauty— nine per-
formances in four weeks —
should offer encouraging signs

of stylistic clarity, sure inter-

pretation. Not so at foe Royal
Opera House on Friday night
when I saw my fourth Beauty
since the season be^an and
found little to rejoice foe spirit

It is ironic that it was Gelsey
Kirkland’s dfibut appearance 20
days ago which best illuminated
the ballet; supporting per-
formances have otherwise been
dim, and the “house” Auroras
have not matched the imagina-
tive and technical resource that
were so happily part of Miss
Kirkland’s reading.
I have heard it said that foe

Royal Ballet is dancing some-
how “better" under Anthony
DowelTs directorship. The wish,
I fear, is father to the opinion.
The company certainly needs
to reconsider its classical heri-
tage and its Ashton repertory,
and to present this essential

fairies and (heir cavaliers, than
this season.) It will take time,
too, to shape talents of interest

greater than that of parochial

favourites, a reflection both
upon training in foe School and
on coaching within the en-
semble.

Beauty looks impoverished—,
despite an abundance of red
heels and fal-lals in the costum-
ing—because energy, grandeur
of feeling are nowhere evident
in foe production attitudes or
the outlines of the dancing. The
Royal artists' fatal way of. per-
forating within the compass of
their bodies, instead of reach-
ing out into tile surrounding
theatrical space, gives interpre-

tations a self-absorbed and un-
certain air. No man cm stage
seems able to make a simple
gesture, as did Andris Lfepa in
the Bolshoy’s Raymonda, which
is a salute and a challenge to

foe furthest reaches of the
theatre; few female soloists
dance, as do the Bolshoy’s

matter with greater power and women, with that radiance which
bolder style, but a few weeks burns steps into a language
of Mr Dowell in the director's spoken with pride
chair cannot work miracles. Friday night's Aurora was

it will take years of disci- Ravenna Tucker, gentle in
plmed change to correct the charm neatly, assured in
lax manner, the uncertainties, manner, and at her best in the

physical and spiritual Vision scene solos which she

Denis Lawson and Sheila Gish
AlastMk Muir

Gtinter Wand/Festival Hall

woolliness, that mark the com
pally’s classic identity now. (I
have rarely seen drearier per-
formances of the Lilac Fairy,
or of some of the Prologue

with a delightful
sqy. Her cavalier was

Jonathan Cope, impressive in
foe technical scale of his
dancing in the last act
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Music
LONDON

PUDsmnaiia Orchestra conducted by
Bernard Haitink with Vladimir Ash-
kana^y, pawn Rachmaninov
Bruckner. Royal Festival Hall
(Mon). <928 3191).

London Syaphoqy Orchestra conduct-
ed fay Claudio Abbado with Rudolf

Seriun, piano MuM—oim, Mozart
end twhnmw' Barbican
(Toe). (638 8891).

liwiifcin jytfamneak ennriaplad by
Sir Georg Solti. Haydn and Mahler.

Boyal Festival Hall (Tue).

London Heart
Jane Gtorer with Simon Preston, or-
gan unuum^

[
Poulenc, Bnval

Mozart Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Antal Dorati with Jorge

Bofet, piano. Brahms. Royal Festi-

val Bau (Hun).
Mantwenfi Chur and English Ba-

roque Soloists. Mozart programme
conducted by John EBot Gardiner.
Barbican HaHfnmr)-

rwouftp conducted fay Kha-Xchfro
Kobayashi, with Susan Kessler,
contralto: Weber, Mahler, Ravel,

*y. .

enbert

Amsterdam, Cbncerteebocw, piano

recital by Gfiber ana Saber Fetdnel

(Mon). The NCthakuds Rriflmr-

irarfpr Hi.

Leenw, with Yvonne Lor-
iod, piano, andJeanne Loriod, ondes
martenoh Messiaen (Wed). Recital
Wnlh ftmffrtn PftHwAm mmfHpfani

for Heinz FUesen. with Hans Boelof-
sen and Rudolf Sudd, doable bass:
Sanunartmi Botteshd, lfarinij Ih-
rinn, Mozart; Donizetti (Tuel He
JnfiBard Quartet: llauMBrim, Sw».
sons, Beethoven (Ihnrt. (71 88 45).

Rotterdam, De Doeten. Organ recital

Aria Keqzer. Bach, Mandefr-

HaH: Alban Berg Quartet Mendels-
sohn. Shostakovich, Beethoven
(Toe). Harro Hnyaenaara, cello, and
Richard Bnantigam, piano: Beethov-
en (Wed). The Touting Mnrft- En-
semble led by Christian Bor. Bee-
tfaovea, Ravel. Mendelssohn POmA
(41429 U}.

Utrecht, Vredenharg. Herbert Hkan-
stedt onrulnrHng the Rotterdam
WiillMiiiiiiiifa^ with Michaels Mar

conducted by Soon My: Steve
Batch (Tue, Wed). Theatre das
AmancHers, Nreetarre, regional mat-
IO connection (4721 2225).

Ondustra de Paris ooodnete fo Mstis-
lav Rostropoviteh, Jard van Nes,
mezzo-soprano, Orcheste de Paris
chair conducted by Arthur Oidham:
Prokofiev (Wed, Thnr), Salle Pfeyd
(45610630).

fawfafa uahumnitri Alexandre
Stafrr Barb. Mozart DvnMk(Emar|.

tin soprano. Barber, Berlioz; Ives;

Metkin Hah Goodman House):
Jacquelyn Hefin piano recital.
Thomson, Copland, Barber, Gersh-
win

--------- -

(world

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

i with 15th and Uttb-centn-
iy music and song fay Dutch eom-
posers (TUe). TssiriigMomcBasem-
ble led fo Christian Bar Beethoven,
Ravd, Mendelssohn (Wed), frereh
chansons stmg by Attain Lenrost
(Ihnr]L(814544).

Timritr. chamber enaambln- Tii»l„i

see, Haydn, Gravy, Pause, Janacek

.Doppler, Clyde Criner
e). Mnczynaki (Toe);

. jCrard Schwarz con-
ducting, Andre RmrfiAr^ff v»rin
Robin Holloway, Shnlamit Ran, Bn-
a George Hochberg, Jo-

VIENNA WASHMGTON

TheOnbratmoftha ItthGmtaj con-
ducted fofiau Bruggen, with John
Gibbons, piano* Haydn, Mozart,
Schubert The in sta-

argebonw (213300), Wed in Ifljme-
gen, Venaadging (22U 00).

Hudhavan, Bcfaouwburg. The Brabant
Orchestra conducted fo Theodore
Btoomfiekfc Busoni, MahW (Thori.
<3obe Theatre Touring Music En-
semble led fo Christian Bar Bee-
thoven, Ravd, Mendelssohn (Toe),
(111122).

PAMS

Vienna fomphany Orchestra conduct-

ed fo Gerd Albrecht Smetana. Mur
dkveran. (Mon).

Bebakh ScUfI, obUo, Ad Bertanoefl*

piano. Beethoven, Startahwitch.

Bach, Debosrar. Konzerthaos Mo*
zartSaalfFoe).

Alexandra Lagoja, guttar. Sanz, Bach,
Paganini.' Tarry Mnatanrem

Fiona fampboiqr Onfaraba ajndncfc*.

ed fo Sir Yehudi Menuhm with

Vienna Bojw Choir and Eeana Co-

tmbas. Mozart’s La Betofia libera-

ta. Knoertiums (Wed).

National Symphony (Concert
John Maneeri __
Strauss, Mahler, Stravinsky, Scriab-
in (Tue); James fani«i amAirfi
Daniel Barenboim piano, Rndotf

CMCAOO

OdesgD faifohuiy (Orchestral HaUt
Enca Leiundorf conducting Detma-

Towro
NEWYORK

Zdont Gal, mezzo, Dalton Bakhtin,
(Mon). Theatre de CAthento

L742ti27£
Ontearf <fe Ehris: chamber wn^
Schubert (Toe OJJBpm). SaDe Cbop-
in-Pleyrf (4561 0630Jl

fosanUe InteRoutempanda conduct
ed fo Feta' Entires; BBC Singers

No*York Fbfflmnaenic(Avery Fisber
H,Tiy- Vnhm Mfthfca conducting,
Marth* Argerieb piano. Pan) Nen-

bsner vhdm, Leonard Davis vkfla.

Beethoven, HMenrith (Tub);

gnWn Mehta mndirting, Marilyn

Home maaortopraao Webern,
Mahler, Paine (Wed). Lincoln^Geb-
ter (8743424).

niflluiiamnia Virtuosi (Town Hall):

Rfchard Kapp director, Mazva Mar-

Miaalofns Medieval and Benida-
Sfaric Enrobte: 14th and

Annemae SclmdA, piano. Beethovm,
BflS Schumann, Chopin Tokyo
Banka Kaikan Retitai Hall NMOL
(4813590)1

1 h

Earandde Syntagma Matieimi Am-
atanfnu European Rexudssance
music. Mrihasm Meumrwi Hwn
(Dan). (571 2088).

The London rediscovery of
GQriter Wand by the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra must surely

count among its most signifi-

cant acts of the last decade.
Wand’s concerts with the BBC
(of which he is now chief guest
conductor) rank with foe most
regularly rewarding events on
the London calendar: tinder
this undemonstrative senior
German foe BBC playing boasts
foe kind of fullness, vigour,
and conviction that nobody else
seems able to inspire these
days. And the shining rightness
of the playing is matched by the
effortless rightness of the
music-making—is, indeed, foe
same thing. To hear Beethoven
and Bruckner symphonies as
Wand gave them on Thursday is

to be reminded how much
triviality and showmanship
there is on South Bank, and
bow little genuinely intelligent
musical direction. Bat the re-
wards of the concert did not
stop with that demonstration.
In a way, the pleasure of hear-

ing Beethoven’s First Symphony
so sentiently and stirringly done
was perhaps the more surprising
aspect of foe evening. The usual
Date of this work is the concert
warm-up. to be rattled through
or tossed off as untroublingly
as possible. On this occasion,
routine had been banished;
every note and every phrase had
been given due attention and
consideration.

Max Loppert
At the very start foe listener

became aware of an overall
conception of foe symphony to
which the execution of all parts
wag being directed; foe dis-
course

. unfolded with blessed
clarity and poise and, therefore,
the sense of exhilaration
mounted in exact proportion.
Wand may be unconcerned

with currently fashionable ques-
tions of authentic orchestral
timbre and size (there was no
reduction in string numbers),
yet the energy flowing out of
the music seemed a natural in-
heritance from Haydn—and that
conferred the most valuable
kind of Beethovenian authen-
ticity. In every way this was
a model reading.
Wand’s Bruckner Nine bad

exactly the same kind of intel-
ligence and intelligibility. Ho
is not a "slow" Brucknerian.
Measured, yes; but because
every incident seems to unfold
at its proper rate and pace, the
music gains a vital inner life.
The treatment of tempo in

the first movement was parti-

.

cularly illuminating: no hesita-
tion about broadening expres-
sively at key moments, a central
steadiness maintained through*
out There was perhaps a slight
shortage of orchestral colour-
for-its-own-Bake in the sul-
phurous flickers of the Schema.
But foe dignity, honesty, and
completeness of Wand’s Bruck-
nerian vision made that supre-
mely unimportant

Rochberg’s Trio/Wigmore Hall

The Beaux Arts Trio's very
thorough exploration of the
piano-trio literature has until
now tended to steer well clear
of Contemporary music; tuna

stopped, in fact with foe trios
of Ives and Shostakovich. But
in February this year they gave
the first performance of George
Rochberg's Trio for piano,
violin and cello, written in 1985
to a commission for the Beaux
Arts from the Coolidge Founda-
tion of the Library of Congress.
The British premiere of

Rochberg’s Trio formed foe
centrepiece of the Beaux Arts*
Wigmore Hall programme last
Thursday. It sheltered between
Beethoven (the G major Trio,
Op 1 no 2) and Brahms (Op 8,
in B), given in accounts that
paraded foe group’s particular
brand of carefully manipulated
exuberance more effectively
than Its equally polished ex-
pressive rebate, when intona-
tion problems tended to mar
the impeccable curves.

Rochberg’s stole settled quite
cosily into such a context He
is now totally foe born-again
romantic, having purged his
lanffiiage of the last vestiges
of foe assorted serialisms that
sustained —4” -

Andrew Clements
central Largo in a wayward B
flat, and foe tonal processes
entirely regular and undemand-
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HarvardBusiness School

Senior Management
Agribusiness Seminar
for 1987

;• usyis*

«« N ui=

January 11—14 Boston, USA

All new cases and technical papers with a central theme of restructuring

domestic and global agribusiness covering the following issues:

Biotechnology-Products, markets, innovations, strategy, and joint ventures

New trading entities, such as reassessing a Japanese co-op position in U.S. agribusiness

and a U.S. grain trader's position in global agribusiness

The new entrepreneurs, including consumer goods and new catering entities

The position of the SUPER-FARMER

Shrimp farming in the Philippines

Agribusiness venture capital strategies

The EEC perspective as viewed from a major French flour mill

The USSR perspective

The processing revolution: making lamb, beef, pork, and turkey more competitive with

chicken

Impact of U.S. and EEC food legislation as outlined by Secretary of Agriculture

Richard E. Lyng

The new role of the World Bank

Labor and management cooperation in long range planning of a major U.S. food processor

Impact of the Mexican farm debt on global agribusiness

For information, please call or telex:

As a matter ofpolicy Harvard University

does not discriminate among applicants

and participants on the basis ofrace,

religion, sex, national origin, color, or

handicap.

Professor Ray Goldberg
Faculty Chairman
Agribusiness Seminar
Harvard Business School

Telephone: 617 495-6227

Telex: 6711172 .
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Waking up

Europe
THE EMBARRASSING dis-

closures about President

Reagan's policy towards Iran,

added to the confusing outcome
of the Reykjavik summit, have
once again underlined the need
for a strong European voice

in world affairs. In both cases,

the consultation procedures
between the US and its Euro-

pean allies appear to have been
deficient, with the result that

Washington's partners can no
longer have the same confidence
as they had before in allowing
the US to be the sole spokes-

man of the West in a number
of key areas.
There is no area for which

this is more relevant than arms
control. In spite of the con-
stant exchanges of view which
have taken place between the
US and its allies within the
Nato institutions, it was still

possible for Britain. France and
West Germany to be seriously

concerned about Mr Reagan's
negotiatiing position in Reyk-
javik.
Largely as the result of pres-

sure from Its European allies,

the US Administration subse-

quently “clarified" its position

to take account of Europe's
fears that it would remain dan-
gerously vulnerable to the
Soviet Union’s overwhelming
strength in conventional forces

in the event of total nuclear
disarmament.
Mrs Thatcher, who agreed

with Mr Reagan in Washington
a week ago on the priorities

of arms control, could be said

to have represented the Euro-
pean point of view, though not
in any formal way. Certainly.

President Mitterrand of France
was able to declare that the
British and French positions on
the subject were very close
after his meeting in Baris with
the Prime Minister on Friday.

Yet the fact remains that

the European countries' views
were not expressed with suffi-

cient force and unity until after

the event and, even then, in
such a disparate way that the
outside world could be excused
for thinking that there was no
really common Western Euro-
pean position.

The failure of Europe to
make its voice heard is even
more striking in other foreign
policy areas such as the Middle
East, particularly since the US
has proved to be incapable of
either advancing the Arab-
Israeli peace process or bring-

ing the Iran-Iraq war to an
end.

That has not always been the
case. At one stage, in their

1980 “Venice declaration," the
European Community members
laid the foundations of a sew
approach to the Palestinian
problem through a specifically
Europe-Arab dialogue. Though
that initiative progressively ran
into the sands, such an im-
portant problem affecting the

interests of most Western
European countries must
surely be considered a suitable

area for a common stand.

Urgent revival

A revival of European
interest in devising a joint

Middle Eastern policy has been
made all the more urgent by
the Arab world's disillusion-

ment with US policies toward*
the region in the wake of
American arms shipments to

Iran.
Both President Mubarak of

Egypt and Rang Hussein of
Jordan, who met in Cairo over
the weekend, expressed
astonishment at Mr Reagan's
decision and said US credibility

in tile Middle East was at stake.
Coming from two of Wash-

ington's main allies in the Arab
world, those statements must
be seen as a serious warning.
The Jordanian monarch’s in-

tention to visit some European
capitals as well as Washington
is altogether more promising
since it affords the European
Community an opportunity to
revive its Middle East policy.

However, no one can be in
any doubt that the formulation
of joint foreign policies will
continue to be a difficult pro-
cess, given the diversity of
interests of the member states.

Recent reforms, such as the
creation of a special secretariat
for foreign policy co-ordination
are likely to have only a
marginal effect
What is required now is a

much greater degree of har-
monisation than hitherto of the
foreign policies of the major
members of the Community,
whose individual views already
carry some weight in interna-
tional affairs. That, at least
would be a practical first step
towards the desired, bat prob-
ably still fax-off, goal when
Europe will be able to speak
with one voice through a single
spokesman.

Myopia about

retirement
PENSIONS HAVE rarely been
out of the nows in the 1980s.
The latest preoccupation is the
status of the large surpluses
accumulated by many company
schemes—do they belong to em-
ployees or to management and
shareholders? last year, the
debate was about the future of
Serps, the state eanrings-
related scheme; before that the
focus was on portability and the
appropriate treatment of early
leavers from corporate schemes.

In spite of considerable legis-

lation and more debate, only a
pronounced optimist would
claim that the UK has yet
achieved an optimal pensions
structure. The need for one,
however, is growing. The trend
towards earlier retirement has
accelerated; at the same time
life expectancy continues to

lengthen. Many people, especi-

ally women, retiring in their

middle to late 50s, whether
willingly or unwillingly, can ex-

pect to survive for another
three decades. Soon, it will not
be unrealistic to think of an
adult life as roughly evenly
split between work and retire-

ment
Lengthening periods of re-

tirement will make adequate
pension provision more diffi-

cult In the past the ratio of

working to retired life was
higher, yet individuals still

failed to make sufficient pro-
vision: such neglect is the
single most Important cause of
poverty in Britain. The present
poverty of the elderly reflects

both the ravages of inflation

and what economists call the
individual’s “myopia" — the
discounting when young of the
problems of old age.

Lowish ceiling

The response of both public
and private sectors to the pen-

sions challenge leaves much to

be desired. The Thatcher
Government has been promot-
ing a switch from state to
private pensions, it has severed

the link between the basic

state pension and the growth
of average earnings, ensuring
that those reliant on it will

grow steadily poorer relative to

the rest of society—something
which is unlikely to be
politically acceptable in the
longer-term. It has also roughly

halved the 'prospective benefits

from Serps, which had been
designed to provide a supple-

mentary pension worth one
quarter of people's average
gamings below a lowish
ceiling.

The pruning of state pensions

has reflected worries about their
economic burden hi the 21st
century. However, the cost of
providing adequately for the
elderly cannot be reduced
merely by a shift to private
pensions. The type, as opposed
to the levri, of pension provi-
sion should be determined by
three criteria: security, consist-
ency with job mobility, and
administrative costs.

State pensions score highly
on all three counts: they offer
maximum security in an un-
certain world; they allow com-
plete job mobility; and they
are relatively cheap to run. The
private sector cannot meet these
standards. The much-vaunted
“personal pensions” do offer
perfect mobility. But admini-
strative costs, which will fall

on customers, are extremely
high, especially for low earners.
And security is poor: nobody
knows what the contributions
will eventually buy. It depends
on stock market performance.
Inflation and interest rates, both
over the next few decades and
at the precise time of retire-
ment These are quite un-
predictable-—who in 1976 fore-

cast the economic conditions of
the 1980s?
Company schemes, given their

economies of scale, are cheaper
to run than personal plans, al-

though still less efficient than
a national scheme such as
Serps. But they score poorly on
job mobility. By pooling risks
they offer more security than
private portable plans, but the
security is far from complete.

Exceptionally buoyant stock-
markets and low Inflation have
given companies a golden
opportunity to restructure
schemes so as to offer benefits

guaranteed in real terms. Most
have failed to do so and seem
proud of ad hoc revaluations of
pensions in payment Continued
failure to think consistently in
inflation-adjusted terms shows
the private sector at its worst
The alarming possibility that
management changes could re-

sult in the winding up of
schemes and the appropriation
of surpluses can only add to
the insecurity felt by members
of company schemes.

Pensions are an unpopular
subject because people dislike
thinking about old age. How-
ever, with retirement becoming
a progressively more significant
component of adult life, dis-

passionate questions about the
rationality of present pension
arrangements—end the balance
between state, company and
personal schemes—still need to
be answered.

SOVIET AGRICULTURE

harvest of high
By Patrick Cockbum in Moscow

M R YEGOR LIGACHEV,
number two in the Polit-

buro, chose the tradi-

tional meeting of the Soviet
leadership on November 9, the
eve of the anniversary of the
Bolshevik revolution, to unveil

the best piece of economic news
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev has had

since he became leader. He
announced that the Soviet grain

harvest in 1986 was 210m tonnes—30m tonnes more than the

average for the last five years.

Gone are the days when, under
Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the size

of the harvest was, a state

secret; this year's good news
has been given wide publicity.

Roubles in annual government

subsidies for meat and milk pro-

duction. The problem, as to the

rest of the Soviet economy# is

not that production has failed

to go up (since the last war
Soviet agricultural output has

gone up by 3.4 per cent a year

compared with 2 per cent In

US) but that demand, propelled

by very low prices, has risen

much faster.

'Grain Production

The larger harvest comes at

a very convenient moment for

the Soviet leadership: it reduces

the need to import grain from
the West at a time when Soviet

hard currency earnings are

down as a result of the fall to

the price of crude oil; and it

means that Moscow can, if it

wishes, do without Importing

any grain from the US, the only

significant trade between the
superpowers over the last

decade. The timing could

scarcely be worse for the world
grain trade, however: the trade

has relied heavily on the Soviets

as its largest customer at a time

when sales are severely de-

pressed.

Imports this year could fall

from their peak of 55m tonnes
in 1984-85 to as little as 10-15m
tonnes, assuming that consump-
tion is 220m tonnes. Indeed, US
market experts are forecasting

that the Soviet Union may buy
no maize at all from the US this

year—tor the first time in 16
years.

The retail prices of all the

main foodstuffs have not risen

since 1962. Over the same
period, money incomes have
almost doubled. Meat to a state

shop costs 1.75 roubles a Wlo
while production and distribu-

tion cost 4.70 roubles. At this

price, output will never catch
up with demand.

,200

The lack
1

of balance between
the retail price of food and
rising real incomes has led to
the highest food subsidies in
history. And Soviet attempts
to boost the politically sensi-

tive supply of meat to the
population has led Moscow to

become the world's biggest
importer of feed grains as the
number of livestock shot up in

the late 1960s and early 1970s.

Is this period now coining
to an end? Will Soviet grain
output achieve in the near
future the level of 200m tonnes
in a bad year and 250m tonnes
to a good year which Mr
Gorbachev says is perfectly
attainable? Will Soviet agri-
culture cease to be a ball-and-
chain for the rest of the
economy?

The size of the grain har-
vest has become a symbol of
the economic health of the
country as a whole and us a
matter of great political signifi-

cance.

But while publication of the
grain figures for 1986 reveals
increased (production, it does
not analyse the causes. The
harvest clearly benefited from
good weather in toe sprang and
autimznt enabling tamos to over-
come the effects of a mid-
summer drought But did it

also, as toe Communist Party
daily Pravdn claimed earlier
this month increase because of
the improvement In procure-
ment prices, incentives,
management and transport
itroduced

Soviet agriculture remains
primitive compared not only
with Western Europe but with
Eastern Europe. Grain yields
per hectare are only half those
of Bulgaria. This means that
the

.

basic development of the
Soviet countryside will con-
tinue to absorb a third of all
capital investment for the
foreseeable future. But, on the
bright side, there are rigng
that better procurement prices,
incentives and infrastructure
appears to be leading to in-
creased output.

to since 1982?

The sensitivity felt by the
Kremlin over toe state of -Soviet

agriculture is understandable.
It affects not only the country's
economic performance overall,

bat toe daily lives of ordinary
Soviet citizens, a third of whom
—flame 96m out of a total popu-
lation of 276m—still live in the
countryside. This is a much
higher proportion than in
Western Europe or the US. The
two-thirds of Soviet citizens
who live in dries and towns can
scarcely ignore the .failing? of
the agricultural sector any more
than their rural neighbours

—

queues outside foodshops and
shortages within are a constant
reminder.

But even if grain production
has increased slowly over the
past quarter of a century, har-
vests are still very variable. The
peak of the last decade was
237m tonnes in 1978 and the
trough 158m tonnes in 1981. A
really poor harvest does not
cause famine but it leaves the
Kremlin no choice but to im-
port grain unless it wants to
take the delicate decision to
slaughter some livestock.

Poverty in the countryside is

well illustrated by a study of

the collective farm peasantry to

the rich grain growing land m
Stavropol, carried oat by »
Raisa Gorbachev, wite rctoe

Soviet leader, tor &er dwtorij

thesis. She discovered that .to

1964, the average monthly pay

tor an unskilled labourer on a

collective farm in this region

was between 38 and 50 roubles

(£33 and £50).

Since then, wages of collec-

tive farm workers have Men
sharply as procurement prices

have gone up. To stem, migra-

tion to the cities money has

been put into supplying- elec-

tricity and water and buudtog

better roads to the villages. But

there is still some way to go:

a recent cartoon in a Soviet

newspaper shows two peasants

staring gloomily at a heap of

fertiliser in a field. “What will

the inspector say when he sees

the fertiliser lying unprotected

in the open?” asks one
peasant “Don’t worry,” says

the other comfortingly, Edit-
ing to a rutted track beside the

field. “What inspector could
reach us over a road like that?”

Conscious of these failings,

successive Soviet leaders have
allocated between a quarter and
a third of total Soviet capital

investment to agriculture. Con-
ditions have improved but the

return on investment has never
been anything like as good as
the Kremlin hoped*

SoukokUS DopLofAgrieulu*
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Large sums were spent.

Farmers* incomes rose and
there was heavy investment in

buildings and agricultural

equipment but little clarity

about which of the numerous
schemes to improve agricul-

tural output would show the
best return. The most important
initiative was the Food Pro-
gramme of 1982. Meat and milk
output was to be increased by
a spectacular jump of 15bn
roubles to procurement prices
for 1983, none of the increase
being passed on to retail prices.

Sauca*Mdstiifl».«lA**

iMtognn Average RabatPrices
forProduction
aOetribuficn State Defies

MILK 0-24 0-42 0-18

BUTTER 3-38 328 420

MEAT 1-75 4-70 2-95

The wide variation in the size
of crops and the failure of out-
put to respond quickly to high
investment is largely explained
by climate and history.

Shortages continue deqpite
enormous investment and 40bn

The southern Steppes, the
vast prairies where much of the
Soviet cereal harvest is grown,
gets on average only two-toirds
of the rainfall needed to grow
wheat Drought occurs in the
Ukraine one year in ten, one
year in three or tour along the
Volga and once in every second
year in the great plains of North
Kazakhstan, the so«alled Vir-
gin Lands which were first

ploughed up in the 1950s.

These climatic disadvantages

are exacerbated by the under-
development of the countryside.
At the time of the 1917 Revolu-
tion, the peasantry were either
self-sufficient or produced only
a tiny marketable surplus using
wooden ploughs and the
medieval methods of agricul-

ture they had employed tor 500
years.

Stalin's forced collectivisa-

tion of agriculture in 1929 was
basicsHy a decision to confis-

cate food from the villages to

feed the workforce in the cities.

Soviet heavy industry was built

at the expense of the country-

side and repression was all the

greater because of Stalin’s ex-

aggerated fear that the
peasantry, still the majority of

the population, were a poten-

tial political threat to the
regime.

The origin of the state and
collective farms, into which
Soviet agriculture is organised,

as instruments of economic con-

fiscation and political control,

combined with very low prices

for produce and very limited

capital investment meant that

the countryside only really be-

gan to enter the modern world
in the 19509 under Mr
Khrushchev.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev was
the Communist Party official in
charge of Soviet agriculture
from 1978 bat his real authority
was limited. It is only now that
the differences and amilarities

between his agricultural
policies and those of his pre-
decessors are becoming clear.

He has retained toe food pro-
gramme's emphasis on rapidly
increasing the supplies of meat,
milk and eg® to the population
and is keeping the proportion
of capital investment devoted
to agriculture at one third of
toe total. But big new irriga-

tion projects have been dis-
placed by more cost effective

schemes to Improve “***ti"g
land. Plans to divert water from
toe rivers of Northern Russia
and Siberia southward to the
Volga and the plains of Central
Asia have been dropped.

cultural orgjmlffllfems. T .Hr
Gorbachev
personal control of the agri-

" cultural sector- .

~ "
.-

The second retain came Jb

the form of a wd decree

<*aa^?t
!2end of March. It introduces,*

number of important change*

6 A 50 per-cent pri* boat*

on the prodnetiw* .
major

commodities above the average

level actually achieved, to.IBK-

85. These rewards apply to

grain, meat/milk, cotton,. soya,

sugar beet, tea and wool Pre-

viously, bonuses were tied, to
surpassing plan targets which

were too
has also premised tint atott
or collective farm wnfca

achieves a boons this yearwill

not immediately^ -find -
• Its

planned production tofft
raised next year..

• state and collective tans
will be able to sell 30 per cent

of their fruit and vegetables
profitably at prices above these

of the state but below ms tree

market Previously collective

farms only could do this asm.

they had. to -meet the

target before doing. so. The
first effect of this is. already

apparent to Moscow: -trucks

from the south have been sett-

ing water melons for one
rouble. Last year the only
water melons on sale cost a

roubles in toe free markets,

• Local authorities to charge

of “ oblasts —districts about
half toe size - of - an - average
Kwi«h county—wfH have toe

power to fix. prices In the local

state shops. Prices will vary
according to demand, an impor-

tant change in a country where
all "prices hitherto have - beat
determined centrally. This far

to Ztoe with the tendency
under Mr Gorbachev tor goods
to be increasingly sold through
co-operative shops at prices act

midway between toe rock-

bottom state shop prices and
the extortionate prices, three, or
four times higher, charged to

toe peasant markets.

-fe

More significant, however,
are reforms in two other areas:
to reduce the fragmentation of
authority and investment, Mr
Gorbachev set up the state
agro-industrial committee or
Gasagroprom under Mr
Vsevolod MurakhovSky in 1985.
It unites six agricultural
ministries and other agri-

The grate harvest this yw
appears to have benefited fawn
these incentives combined with
better distribution of fertiliser,

feedstutts and pesticides. Sven
where toe harvest was not very
good, state procurement in-

creased, presumably because of
a greater desire by farms to
send what they grow to the
sites.

It is atm too early to say
that Mr Gorbachev has defi-

nitely managed to set . the
Soviet .Union on the road to

' But
the signs are that the country
is moving closer to being able
to produce toe 220m tonnes ft

seeds for self sufficiency in
grain.

This still leaves soviet agri-
culture well behind toe rest

’

of Europe and North America,
but it is the sort of boost Mr
Gorbachev needs. More and
better sausage in toe shops of _

Moscow does fax more for the
credibility of his economic re-
form programme than any
amount of economic statistics

published to the pages of
Pravda.

To strut and
fret an hour
Richard Luce, minister for the
arts, bfls momentarily reduced

toe British arts world to silence

announcing a grant for next
year which is just large enough
to prevent bankruptcies, while
falling short of toe Arts Coun-
cil’s hopes.

But we can be sure that
tongues will soon start wagging
again about all those plum arts

jobs that are falling vacant As
London still rates high as a
place to make music or theatre

the interest in them is world-
wide.
The biggest job to influence,

and toe prime target for critics

of Britain’s artistic policies, is

the chairmanship of toe Arts
Council.

Sir William Rees-MOgg retires

next year. He was chosen as a
gflfp man by the Thatcher
government, but has displayed
subsidy-loving tendencies.
The council would like Sir

Denis Forman, chairman of the
commercial television station

Granada, as his successor. But

he might be too outspoken for

Luce, having written some
powerful articles and letters to

newspapers on the future of
broadcasting.

An easy alternative would be
toe current vice-chairman of the
Arts Council. Sir Kenneth Cork,
who combines excellent account-

ancy credentials with radical

tendencies.

He is believed to be opposed
to Covent Garden’s generous
£13m a year subsidy. He
thinks affluent opera -goers
should pay market prices.

On theatre matters, however,
he has shown himself to be
just as convinced of the need
for subsidy as Sir William.

Luce, after consulting toe
Prime Minister, might prefer
a safe old Tory like Lord Carr,

or Lord Carrington.
If Sir Denis Forman loses

out on the Arts Council he
has a better chance of succeed-

ing Sir Claus Moser as chair-

man of Covent Garden, another
job which becomes vacant next
summer.

Men and Matters

His main rival is believed to

be his fellow Garden director,

Sir John Sainsbury. The Salis-
bury fortunes have been poured
into the extension at the
National Gallery — why should
the Garden not enjoy some of

toe money fountain too?

In 1989 the bed-of-nails job
t the Opera House, that of
director, falls vacant with the
retirement of Sir John Tooley.

The favoured internal candi-
date is Paul Findlay, the
assistant director, who is

believed to have Sir Claus's

vote. His main rival is the
Sadler’s Wells Royal BaHet
supremo, Peter Wright
No other domestic names are

favoured, and the Garden Is

already looking to toe US and
to the Continent for possible

candidates.

There Is less speculation
about the successor for Sir
Peter Hall at the National
Theatre in two years time. The
advertisements have been dis-

played, to please the Arts Coun-
cil no doubt, but Richard Eyre
is Sir Peter's selection. He says
he has been asked to recom-
mend his successor, and Us
admiring board win probably
back his choice.

The only caveat there is that
toe board might feel toe need
to appoint a stronger public
personality to take over from
Hall, whose own career looks
like flowering anew in toe
United States—perhaps at toe
Metropolitan Opera, New York.

Legal trip

London lawyers have created

the first New York law office

with a true European per-
spective.

Anyway, that is toe claim

“Now we're allowed to be
capitalists — what’s toe
Marxist-Leninist line on

Insider trading?”

made by City solicitors Clifford-
Turner for their New York
branch which opens today.
The new office will beheaded

by senior partners from three
of the firm’s European
branches—Simon Burgess from
London, Trevor Brown from
Paris, and Joost Van Her Does
De WHlebois from Amsterdam.

Burgess and Wlllebois have
had previous experience of
establishing a new branch for

Clifford-Tumer. They were
jointly responsible for opening
the Amsterdam office in 1972.

The firm began spreading its

influence around the world in
1962 when It became one of
the first London solicitors to
open a Paris office. It now also
has branches In Brussels,
Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Riyadh and Madrid.

Official rumours
President Corazon Aquino has
never lost her sense of humour,
not even in recent tense days.
And now, having demanded

toe resignation of her entire
cabinet to reassert her autho-

rity and thwart a coup, she is

in a position to remind on-
lookers of the liberal attitude

she showed to possible enemies
plotting behind her back.

Just a few days ago she
repealed a decree passed by
former President Ferdinand
Marcos banning rumour-monger-
ing, and the spreading of false
information.
Gossip in Manila's numerous

coffee shops and bars has be-
come the food and drink of
Filipinos. A good rumour,
whether It is basically true or
gloriously fabricated, is an
essential part of the daily diet.

After declaring martial law
in 1972, Marcos attempted the
impossible by outlawing this

essentially harmless patinnal

pastime because, he said, it

tended to disrupt peace.

The former president was
himself the constant victim of
rumours. Since 1983 there were
almost monthly stories that he
had died—coupled with slightly
indecent discussion of the state

of his kidneys over the cream
cakes and coffee.

In repealing toe decree
Aquino said that Marcos had
used it as an instrument of
martial law to muzzle freedom.

It is doubtful whether the
coffee shop cacoshany can grow
any louder. But if rumours
be the food of freedom in
Manila, play on.

Unforgettable
In a Hertfordshire Red Grass
newsletter I read about a
memorial to the woman who
started a local “ meah on
wheels” service to the elderly.
“The food is now prepared

at Earpenden Day Centre—
where a plague commemorates
toe service.”

Observer
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“After 20 years
here my family can
recommend it”

;

-/

ELBotanico. Themostsoughtalter
residential area in Ttenerife.

My femflEy and business have been associated with the Camxy
islands since 1894 and over20 yeais agp we decided to crealiea
residentJal areawhidi has nowbecome the most sotght after la

Pmque Avoceta is toe final phase ofluxinyapartnmathomesS (kwdopmeitt in

r-„

I'mIbay\feowani,
Chairman erfthe group of
companieswho have created
this beautiful development
and toe reason I can
pasocaDy recommend
El Botanico is because I

havemade kmy permanent
home.

My flunky and I took
forward to welcomingyou
as neighbours to what is

trufyatmique residential

opportunity.

i
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f Name

Address.

JtiSlrode

^-Brooker Limited
Old HaJ Street, Liverpool L69 -IFF

Telephone: 051 -2. -if, 9306
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THE BRITISH PRINTING INDUSTRY

A patchy recovery
IS IF TIME to herald the re-
vival of the British printing
Industry? Ten years ago, it
Illustrated the classic symptoms
oi decline. Although never as
ill as its first cousin the news-
paper industry, general printing
also suffered. from low invest-
ment adversarial industrial
relations and poor management
But two events last week

seem to indicate that some
colour is returning to the
industry's ©see-pallid cheeks.
The first was the climax; to
Norton Opal's bid for
McCorquodale—the print in-
dustry's most vigorous battle
since Waddington fought off
Robert Maxwell in 1983 and
again in 1884. It is now a
sector whose high ground is
worth fighting for.

The second, and less widely
noticed, was the announcement
by the St Ives Group, accom-
panying Its excellent
results, that it has just won
back from file continent the
contracts to print two irutgartn^fl
—-EHe and Company.
Two contracts do not on their

own signify a renaissance:
particularly as Eile has only
recently begun publishing in
the UK ana Company has re-
turned because it has switched
from Qie gravure method of
printing widely used In conti-
nental glossy magazines to the
more flexible webb offset tech-
nique which predominates in
the UK.

Nevertheless, compared with
the late 1970s and early 1980s,
when the printing of books and
magazines appeared to be flood-

ing abroad, it is a small step in
the right direction. Several
other groups can . boast
important "repatriations:" the
British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation is bringing
back mail order catalogues from
Germany and McCorquodale has
won back the printing of the
Beatrix Potter books and
aeverai paperbacks from the
US.
The Norton-McCorquodale

bid also highlights a trend. It
is merely the latest—and most
bitter—in a long line of take-
overs which have helped make
the industry more efficient

since the depth of recession in
ttie early 1980s.
Soon after Robert Maxwell

won control of the old British
Printing Corporation in 1981 he
-began to implement a near 50
per cent cut in the 10,000«troiig
payroll. Next he acquired
Odhams, failed to acquire
Waddington, and after buying

By David Goodhart
the Mirror Group in 1984 he
added to his printing interests
with Thomas Forman and
United Printing Services. Easily
the largest player in the
industry, he remains interested
in Betel which Includes the fast*
Wowing City Printer Bumps.
De La Rue, the UK’s major

security printer, acquired Brad-,
bury WilkinBon—its largest UK
competitor—earlier this year.
St Ives, which only raw to the
Stock Market last year wifi* a
capitalisation - of £21m,.. has
already passed the £100m marie
following three acquisitions.
Norton Opax and HunterPrint
have also both grown fast by
acquisition.

This restructuring is wiping
out the middle range printing
group (annual turnover £5m to
£20m) and concentrating a far
higher proportion of production
in the top 10 companies. Many
famous names in printing like
Varnicoat, Richard Clay -and
Thomas Forman have been
swallowed up.

by the MeCorquodale-Norton
battle. Although the final out-
come will not be decided until
after today’s meeting of the
Takeover Panel it is clear that
Norton has limed its bid well.
John HoQoran, chief execu-

tive. of McCorquodale, and
latterly the main inspiration
behind the management buy-
out rival to Norton, points to
the prize. “ The big companies
like us that bare re-equipped
are now world competitive for
the first time.”

Bblloran has, understandably,
not wanted Norton to reap the
benefits of McCorquodale's In-
vestment programme. He also
has a rather more personal
investment in the growing p^m
of the industry.

He says: “Me and many of
my top managers have been in
the thick of it. You see we
lived through the battles over
hot metal in the 1970s with
work-twules, people swearing
at you. I have stood on factory
floors and had men turn their

‘The big companies that have
re-equipped are now

world competitive for the first time’

Tlie reason for the concentra-
tion is simple—the cost of
investment. With a single press
now costing anywhere between
£3m and £6m it is only the
larger companies that have been
able to afford the investment
necessary to remain domestic-
ally and internationally com-
petitive- The fate of the once
venerable Garrod and Lofthouse—which recently called in the
receiver—illustrates, according
to most observers, what can
happen to those companies
which do not invest sufficiently.
Mike Pegge, chief executive

of BPCC, says his company has
invested £150m over five years.
McCorquodale tried to fend off

the far smaller Harrogate-based
Norton by emphasising that its

£75m investment over file past
three years was only now start-

ing to pay. Other smaller but ex-

panding groups have invested in
rimfiw proportions: Passmore
International £Bm over two
years, HunterPrint £lflm over
four years and Waddington
0.0m over three years.
* This reinvestment
the unusual passion generated

backs on me and whistle when
I tried to speak."

The print unions, he adds,
rarely tried to block new tech-
nology but until recently the
price they extracted was so
high that investment was not
cost-effective. Now redundan-
cies can be negotiated and the
amount of senior management
time taken up with industrial
relations has fallen from over
80 per cent to under 20 per
cent

The new managements pre-
sent a sharper contrast with
their predecessors than any-
where else in British industry.
Mike Hunter, chairman of
HunterPrint Group, and one of
the new breed of entrepreneur-
manager, is scathing about his
inheritance: “It used to be a
dingy cottage industry— many
of the companies were gwn»n,

family-run, concerns where the
owners played golf all day. It is

not surprising talented man-
agers were not attracted.**

The new leaders — men like
Bob Gavion, chairman of St
Ives, Richard Hartwell, chief

executive of Norton Opax, and
his rival John HoUoran — are
all well educated in tight- flwnr|.

cfal controls, decentralised
profit centres, 24-hour produc-
tion and performance-related
executive pay.
But the revival they have

directed must be kept in pers-
pective.

Some markets appear to
have gone for ever—especially
in gravure printing where the
Germans remain- the world
leaders and In the long-run less
time sensitive contracts where
the lower labour costs of Spain
or the Far East stm count
Mike Pegge admits that BPcc
has probably only regained 50
to 60 per cent of the work lost
in the late 1970s and early
1980a.
Both the British Printing

Industry Federation and the
print industry Neddy agree that
what revival there has been
since 1984 has been patchy.
Magazine printing Is strong
and advertising-related work
has boomed, but boric printing
and packaging remain static.

The revival hu also yet to
show up in the trade figures
according to the BPIF. James
Wood at the BPIF supports the
view that there is now no
difference between UK and
European printers on quality
and price (except for German
gravure) but adds that the key
to lower imports and higher
exports has been the decline of
sterling.

Nigel Passmore of Passmore
International—which has built
export business of nearly £3m
a year from nothing five yean
ago—concurs that sterling has
been key but also emphasises
the better industrial relations
and higher investment.

If the Industry's revival has
actually been 'slower than most
insiders expected, (hat cannot
detract from the permanent
gains established.

Mike Hunter thinks the UK
Is now as good as anyone in
the world at web-offset even if
It still lags in gravure.

Deborah Montgomery, produc-
tion director at publishers
Condo Nast, goes further and
claims that UK web-offset is
now the best in the world. She
adds: “There is also far more
choice here now. When we
moved the printing of Vogue
and Brides away from BPCC we
had a choice of seven quality
printers, a few years ago we
would probably have had no
choice at alL”

Neglected

indicator
From Professor T. Wilton .

Sir.—It is not Surprising that
the rise of almost onefifth in
£MS over the past year should
have caused some, concern.
Monetary policy must continue

to be an instrument of control,

though it should be only one of
several, and the behaviour of all

the monetary aggregates must
therefore be watched. This
includes £M3. although it has
not lived up to the exaggerated
expectations of some years ago.

What is puzzling; however, is

that
.
nominal expenditure

—

which monetary policy Is, after

all, meant to control—is so
rarely monitored.

Admittedly some professional

economists, notably .Professor

James Meade, have stressed its

importance am* so, in these

pages, has Mr Samuel Brlttan.

The - Chancellor . himself has
occasionally taken up the

theme. The fact remains that,

of &U the principal indicators,

this -is the' most neglected.

Indeed, the statistics are not

even published rn Current
Economic Trends and are

omitted from nearly all the
'.nonofficial compilations.

V Total nominal expenditure
has, of course, been rising far

less rapidly than 0C3. By the

second quarter of this year it

whs up by about 5* per cent
. en_i year before and fins is

the official estimates for the

year as a whole, as given—
-without emphasis—in the recent

Treasury statement.

It has been one of the

tenets of the monetarist

.school that; apart from minor
"shortfived deviations, there is

a , fairly - steady relationship

between expenditure and the
MMtjigy supply- Their Keynes-
ian critics used to challenge

this- view -and held that the

more ' active * nse of money—

a

rise in its Velocity of circula-

tioa—Would - defeat even
successful control, of «s total

- amount. Both have proved to be

wrong: There has been a large

. and change in

velocity,
.
but it has fallen, not

-. risen,. thus helping to -offset the

; faflure
.
of the authorities to

achieve their monetary targets.

It is, of course, widely recog-

. nlsedfixat institutional changes

have Jed to larger holdings of

EM3. This is now commonplace.

What is still rare is a presents*

-tion of the quantitative effect.

By. the second quarter of this

y«ri; velocity had dropped by

almost 27 per cent as compared

with the second quarter of 1979.

The - decline was almost
,

con-

tinuous. .
...

fi it simply (he case that the

time-lag before expenditure

adjusts to changes in the money
supply is far longer than was

once- anticipated? Or do the

institutional changes
thtf /TwUef that velocity will

remain- Indefinitely at a lower

level? In assessing possible

Letters to the Editor

developments, to what extent
can the big rise in personal
indebtedness be set against the
rise in the holding of broad
money? Obviously these ques-
tions are both important and
hard to answer, but this does
not Justify the assumption that
the recent rise in £M3, large
though it has been, is bound,
by Itself, to cause a new upsurge
in inflation.

(Professor) Thomas Wilson.

1, Chotford Rouse,
The Promenade,
Clifton, Bristol.

Legalise insider

dealing
From Mr J. de Bntyne

Sir,—Why not legalise insider
dealing? A share price should
discount all the available facts.

By preventing people acting im-
mediately on new information
(insider dealing) the share
price is artificially stabilised,

sometimes for months. When
the share price eventually
moves it may do so drastically
hurting the less well informed
shareholders.

Directors' share dealings at

any time without legal con-
straint would be an invaluable
indicator of future share price
movements and the insider deal-

ing information could be all

over the City in seconds with
today’s technology. A weekly
summary of insider dealing by
institutions and individuals
could be published.

Institutions would be regu-

lated by the market-place since

no one would use the ones that
were known to exploit the confi-

dential information arising

from customers bringing a deal

to them.
John A. de Bruyae,

10, Chaucer Road. Cambridge.

Pension scheme

surpluses

From Sir H- Greenfield

Sir.—Mr HedderwicW* letter

(November ID «oerS:«JiS
Lex column’s accuracy in regard

to the disposal of surplus« is,

unhappily, correct I say un-

happily” because it is an out-

rage that the position Lex out-

lined Is not the reality.

Any talk about surplus
,

dis-

posal is totally immoral if it
po
Sr« the fact that a majority

pension schemes have never

maintained the purchasing

power of their members’ pen-

sion entitlements.

As a researcher in the PO®-

sion field I have come across

a great number of anomalies

and differences in the way pen-

sion increases are calculated
and applied, la it not time that
researchers got together and
examined every pension scheme
in the country, and made their
conclusions public?

It may not be a reasonable
proposition to ask employers to

give an open-ended commitment
to index-linking, but it is not
unreasonable to ask for such a
commitment where and when
the company is making inflation-

proof profits, and more.
Another outrage is the asset-

stripping of pension funds as
the result of take-overs. As a
small shareholder in Hansons
1 would express my total disgust
at an attempt to hi-jack another
company's pension funds, and
would want no part in it,

There have been other
Immoral and undesirable
methods of diluting pensions.
At least three of the major
hanks reduced, by 25 per cent;
the base on which pension in-
creases were traditionally calcu-
lated.

R. H. Greenfield.

SS Huntsman's Walk,
Faxwood HiU, York.

Getting bills

paid
From Ur P. Martin

Sir, — I would like to com-
ment upon the article “ Small
businesses call for action on
slow payers ” of November 19.

I have spent oyer 20 years in
the treasury management team
of a very large multinational
company and come into daily
contact with small businesses,
as they represent a very large
part of my company's customer
base. With few exceptions,
these small businesses all suffer
from delayed payments, for all

types of customers, because in-
sufficient importance is placed
on the wianagPTnt»nt 0f jjjg re-
ceivable asset In my experience
the owners of small businesses
do not seem to realise that the
moat effective time to ensure
an acceptable turnaround of
sales income is at the point
when the sales contract is being
negotiated.

I suggest that if more atten-
tion was paid to assessing pros-
pective customers’ ability to
pay on time and that credit
levels and terms were fixed
accordingly, and followup con-
tact maintained, then the prob-
lems of delayed payment would
diminish.

As far as large corporate
buyers are concerned, most
have a well-established pro-

cedural system of paying sup-
plies of any size, and suppliers

would be wen advised to take
the trouble of Stifling ont what
this system is and to ensure
that they conform to it.

Any professionally qualified
credit manager would be able
to reduce the 75 days sales out-
standing quoted in the article
to under 60 days.

P. J. Martin.

IS, Ravens Close, KnaphfU,
Woking, Surrey.

Liability for

products
From Mr C. Siegl

Sir,—The Intention of US
product liability laws and the
direction of jour arguments
(November 18) lead to a simple
mathematical conclusion: “Im-
perfect people who are legally
required to produce perfect
products will either go bank-
rupt or pay infinitely high
premia to Insure against imper-
fection.”

Consumer legislators, gener-
ally politicians, have been striv-

ing for some time, it seems, to
achieve the absolute. In par-
ticular when applied to health
and pharmaceuticals their ten-

dency has been to provide for
guarantees of immortality. -

The “state of the art” clause,
surely, is the only balanced way
of approaching the problem,
where seller liability and atten-

dant insurance is against negli-

gence as measured by “the state
of the art” The consumer in

this case is left with bis rightful

choice erf accepting a degree of
risk.

C. F. J. Siegel,

TheSkep,
Portsmouth Road,
Rake, Bants.

US protectionist

pressures

From Professor H. Singer.

Sir,—In “Now for the hard
part” (November IX) Michael
Prowse expresses surprise that
US protectionist and political
pressures to reduce exports to
the US and Increase Imports
should be so strongly concen-
trated on Japan and Germany,
when these two countries
account for only one quarter of
all US imports. His own table,
however, should provide the
answer to this puzzle. His
figures show clearly that Japan
and Germany are the two
countries which account for a
much higher share in US im-
ports than in US exports. Since
the US problem is to Improve
its trade balance which is the
difference between imports and
exports it is quite natural that
they should concentrate on
there two countries.

Other reasons could also be
adduced but the one given hen
emerges from Mr Prowse's own
statistical framework.
(Professor) H. W. Singer

University of Sussex,
Brighton, Sussex.

If Top Ten UK Printing Companies

Market
Capitalisation*

£m
900

De La Rue 450
Extel 195
McCorquodale 153

Waddington 125
St Ives 105
Domino Printing Sciences 40
Norton Opax 40

Watmooghs 33

Hunterprint 27
* Approximate values 21/11/86.

Lombard

Time to examine

‘overheating’
By Samuel Brittan

THE TREASURY forecasts a
brisk growth of output of 3 per
cent next year, slightly above
the undertying trend; an infla-
tion rate rising to only 3£ per
cent by the end of 1987
(although It is coy about the
bulge In the early part of 1987
when inflation could touch 5
per cent) and a modest pay-
ments deficit of £Libn.

The independent forecasters,
whose predictions the Treasury
chooses to average, are as usual
more pessimistic on all fronts,
although not by enormous
amounts. My own guess, likely
to be no worse than any other,

is that activity, exports and out-
put (if we could only measure
the latter) will rise faster than
the Treasury expects, but that
so will imports, the payments
deficit, Inflation and public
sector borrowing. Only sterling

is likely to be lower than the
Treasury’s no-change indica-
tion.

Does this pattern mean that
the economy will overheat; that
is, that demand will grow
faster than the supply potential
of the economy can meet and
that a sharp application of the
brakes will be needed?

The problem with the ques-
tion is that “overheating” is a
dubious concept I realised this
when, at the last moment, I
changed (be title of the Econo-
mic Viewpoint of October 30
(which Z>r David Owen quoted
in tiie Queen’s Speech Debate)
from “Overheating with 3m Un-
employed ” to Thatcher’s
Gamble with Inflation.”

Before we can say that the
economy Is overheating, we
need to know what is the under-
lying growth of capacity output,
and how fast any slack can be
taken up without producing
inflationary pressures. Mr Giles
WMfiwg of CSFB believes
there has been an under-
lying boost to productive
potential and productivity in the
last three years: and that this,

together with the more com-
petitive exchange rate, will
enable the Treasury’s payments
and inflation forecasts to be
met The London Business
School takes a similar line, in
contrast to, say, the gilts
market But hoping that they
are rigit is not enough.

Nor does the balance of pay-
ments decide the issue. There
is no law of the Medes and
Persians which decrees that

.

every country should always
have a balance or be in surplus.

In the oil bonanza years of
197935, a cumulative first pay-
ments surplus of £21bn was
accumulated. But this tells us
little about the interest rate
and exchange rate at which
overseas investors will finance
deficits in the fixture.

It is to avoid these unanswer-
able questions that so many
countries have moved over to a
medium tern strategy expressed
In nominal terms. In Its purest
form this implies an objective
for the growth of spending in
cash terms. A lid is thereby im-
posed cm inflation and policy is

not dependent on a dubious
view of physical possibilities.

The underlying principle is

the same if the objective is
expressed more indirectly In a
(credible) money supply or
exchange rate target If this can
be observed, there will be an
automatic control mechanism to
prevent overheating. Instead of
fruitlessly debating whether to
be bold and try to stimulate
investment by putting pressure
on capacity or play safe, indus-
try is left to take as much strain
as arises without putting pres-
sure on the exchange rate and
thus inflation.

“Overheating” is a relic of
unreconstructed Keynesianism
when governments tried to
achieve target levels for physi-
cal variables such as output and
employment by demand manage-
ment Such policies require
good estimates of the sustain-
able growth rate, the optimum
margin of slack nnri much bIm

;

and that is wby they collapsed.

None of the above is intended
to let the Government off the
hook. For the policy regime
which would enable us to dodge
the overheating question does
not exist After the collapse of
monetary targets, the one pos-
sible framework relates to the
exchange rate; and this has been
gravely impaired by the Prime
Minister not merely refusing to
consider entering the EMS, but
appearing to weaken gravely the
Chancellor's mild attempt to put
a floor under sterling:

Meanwhile, the outside
observer should try to keep a
few steps ahead in the game
and focus on what will happen
to sterling and inflation. Over-
heating is useful, if at ail, only
as an intermediate stage in
answering these questions.
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Roderick Oram looks
at a Wall Street

parody of its woes

Roesky

steals the

limelight

hours in a dozen hospitality suites

around tbe hoteL

He price: Financial writers accept

with good grace the barbed adver-

tisements placed in the programme
by the companies and institutions

they write about daily and lampoon
(mce a year.

Gulf and Western's message is:

"Welcome to the asylum. Tonight

you will join tile mentally bankrupt

and fiscally disturbed in a safe hav-

en from the unbalanced financial

press."

Drexel Lambert declares: “This

show was in no way made possible

by an underwriting from Drexel

Burnham.*
The New York Stock Exchange

quips: "What do yon get when you

merge a financial writer with a co-

median?A financial writer”

Chris Sherwell in Sydney witnesses a trial of strength over a British spy

Cracks in UK wall of secrecy

THE place: Cayman Islands' Sate

Haven Clinic for the Fiscally Dis-

turbed (as recreated on a hotel baH-

room stage, Manhattan.)

The time: B-Day pins seven.

The shay so for: Yuppie Levine’s

been nabbed for Insider trading. He
shops Boesky, king of the arbitra-

geurs, envious Ivan's been doing it

bigger and better. Media gives blan-

ket coverage of Wall Streets ex-

cesses - proven, alleged and ru-

moured. Triple alliance of corporate

raiders, arbitrageurs and junk bond
dealers dragged through the mud.
Wall Street dams up, throws the

money-spinning script out of the

window. Market does the Boesky
bounce - down 56 points, up 76.

Hie characters: Patients of the Safe
Haven CHnic, aU ofwhom are stars

of Wall Street (as impersonated by
members of the New York Fman-
czai Writers’ Association in their an-

nual rnnwiai revue, "Financial Fol-

lies.”)

In the wnrifenre
,
Paul Volcker,

chairman of the Federal Reserve,

sits at the same table as James Ba-

log, vice-chairman of Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert, junk bonders su-

preme. At 100 other tables 1,000

journalists, public relations people

and dtnbwns of Wall Street wine
anti dine.

Table Talk: Three topics - Boesky,

Boesky and Boesky.

The big question: Can Wall Street

still laugh at itself?

The Show: A telegram is read out
from "Boesky”. He is sorry that he
Ts not at liberty to attend” but of-

fers his wannest regards: "To the

actors, break a leg - to people who
wrote about me, break two legs.”

The skits flow one after another

for more than an hour with charac-

ters from die Boesky scandal crop-

ping up intermittently. To the lilt-

ing tune “Begin the Begume” prose-

cutor Rudolph flttrliwm gngt SOOth-

ingly to Levine “Oh yes give ns the

names of your friends, make them
pay or the years that you spend in
jail will surely age you, if you whis-
per to me those names, we probably

wont cage you."

Diesel's junk bond guru Mike
Milken turns up as a flashy book-

maker describing his modus op-

prandi, ringirg “it's a simple tittle

system keeps our network all in

hand...when one of us has trouble

someone else must bail him oat
Just remember Drexel members,
certain words are now defunct and
the one you must never, ever say to

me is junk."

The motivation of Yuppies like

Levine is explained in newwords to

the tune "Grease" sung by Jerry
Rnhfn who himgolf Iwd made
ultimate trip from anti-establish-

ment radical Yippie to pinstriped

Yuppie. "Idealistic views may be
OK but they will never pay quite

like an inside trade. Greed is the'

word."

Moral counterpoint is provided
by John Phelan, chairman of the
New York Stock Exchange. In stiff,

morning-coat rectitude, he issues
dire warnings about the conse-

quences of. "illicit intercourse" be-

tween Wall Streeters.

Ivan The Terrible" Boesky
bounces on stage, clad like a cos-

sack, tape recorder in hand, to de-

liver the little piggies went to mar-
ket nursery rhyme, building up
with feeling to the tittle piggy who
squealed all the way home.

Light relief from the scandal rid-

den week comes in skits about

equally notable, if less notorious,

headline grabbers. The Saatchi
brothers appear in the guise of Lau-
rel and Hardy. Charles complains
plaintively: This is a fine mess
you’ve got us into, Maurice." To the

tome "One brick at a time" from the

musical fiarnnm about the greatest

showman of all time who believed

there was a sucker born every mi-

nute, they sing about building their

advertising empire "one hype at a
time."

Donald Burr, founder of People
Express Airline, has new words to

Barbra Striesand's song "People.”

"People who fly People are the gut-

siest - stingiest - craziest - people
in the air.”

The reaction: Wall Streeters and
media friends have a rollicking

WHEN court hearings on Britain's

bid to suppres the memoirs of a
farmer spy enter their second week
in Sydney today, attention will fo-

cus once again on the testimony of

SirRobertArmstrong, theHE Cabi-

net Secretary, who has already

spent a tough four days in the witr

ness box.

Before that happens, however,

another critical deadline is due to

pass. The UK Government must fi-

nally choose whether to comply

with a long-standing order to pro-

duce highly sensitive documents

relevant to the case.

The order comes from Mr Justice

Powell a£ fee New South Wales st*-

preme court, from whom the Brit-

ish Government is seeking a per-

manent injunction to prevent

Heznemann Australia publishing

the memoirs of Mr Peter Wright
Mr Wright retired from Britain's

MI5 security and counterespionage
service in 1976 andnow lives inTas-

mania.

Last week London received

nmchmeeded support for Us case

from the Australian Government,

which agreed with the main UK
wmtentim that disallowing publica-

tion would prevent MI5 insiders re-

vealing their experiences and pre-

serve the important principle of

confidentiality.

At the same time, however, Lon-
don's primary witness. Sir Robert
Armstrong, was subjected to grun-

ting occasionally embarrassing

questioning. At one point he re-

fused evento admitthe existence of

MIS, Miffs sister agency. He also

found it so difficult to answer some
questions that part of the court ses-

sion had to be held in camera.

Mr Justice Powell, irritated more
rtinn once in ftg 14 mimtfn! le-

gal proceedings have dragged on,

said openlythat he was troubled by

the inability of the plaintiffs main
witness to assist deliberations.

Many people now wonder

whether a British failure to respond

sufficiently to Mr Justice Power’s

order to produce documents amid
ultimately risk dismissal of its case.

He has issued the order three

times, fee most recent last week.
The documents are important be-

cause they relate in part to a House
of Commons statement in 1681 by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, concerning the late

Sir Roger Hollis, director-general of
MIS from 1956 to 1965.

Mr Wright is understood to have
in his memoirs feat. Sir Rog-

er was a double agent working for
the Soviet Union. This allegation

has circulated before, notably in

books by Mr Chapman Pincher
the pseudonymous Mr Nigel West,
but has never been sourced so di-

rectly to anMI5 agent.

Ate Thatcher, in her 1981 state-

ment, confirmed that Sir Roger had
been investigated bat said no proof
had been obtained to show he was a
traitor. If her briefing documents
were to be revealed as suggesting

otherw ise, the implications would
be explosive.

Thai is why the proceedings now
under way in Sydney are arousing

political paarirms in Britain Fhit fee
case has stimulated negative reac-

tions for other reasons, among
them the British Governmentsawn
innriiirt qf fofl CTOS.

Britain's legal action goes bads to

September 1985, when the Govern-
ment secured a temporary injunc-

tion against publication of Mr
Wrights memoirs. In the 14 months
since than, the Government has

drastically narrowed its grounds of

Specifically, it has retreated from
the question of whether publication

of Mr wights nroofa might be

prejudicial to national security, and
focused fts arguments on the asser-

tion feat Mr Wright, as a fanner

secret service member, was not au-

thorised or permitted to disclose
any information about thp agency.

By the time the fail hearings

opened last Monday, fee stage

seemed set for some fireworks be-

cause the UK Government not only
sought an adjournment but also

made an appeal against fee judge's

earlier order to produce documents.

In the key decisions of fee week,
the New South Wales court of ap-

pealturned down bath UK requests.

Mr Justice Powell promptly gave

the Government until today to pro-

duce therelevantdocnments sought
by fa*1 Hpfannp

.

Whether flifa hastens matters is

nwwbrin. Hip Government has
<pnfp wrframwi its pleadings which
it might yet resubmit, and anyway
retains the option to appeal further,

to the high coart in Canberra.

The Government is likely to

plead "public interest immunity* to

avoid producing fe<?

and it could be expected to appeal
the judge's decision if he

does not accept this view. All this

plainly foreshadows farther possi-

ble delays.

As for the remainder of l»«t

week's legal proceedings, most ef-

forts were spent frying to establish

the British Government's precise
attitude towards two published
works an MI5, Their Trade is

Ttoechery by rampman Fincher,

and A Matter of Trust by Nigel

West, whose real name is Mr Rn-
pert AHason.

It was Mr Fincher's book, pub-
lishedm 1981,which first suggested
feat Sr Roger Unfli<; director gen-
eral ofMB from 1956 to 1965, might
have been a double agmt The alle-

gation also appeared in Mr West's

book.

Electrolux sets up UK plant
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSWAER INDUSTRIES EDITOR, IN LONDON

Fermenta

share sale
ELECTROLUX OF Sweden, fee
world's largest domestic appliance

maker, has set up its European
base for microwave oven manufao-
ture north ofLondonin Loton, Bed-
fordshire.

The factory, kept strictly under
wraps during installation and work-
er training, wifi be opened officially

today by Mr John Butcher, junior
TpdiL^iy Minister.

Designedto make 250,000 ovens a
year by the end of 1988, the £3m
(S4-2m) plant is a vital springboard

for entry to fee rapidly growing
markets oftheEEC and Scandinav-

More than half of its output will

be exported, Mr Anders Scharp,

group president and chief execu-

tive, said in an interview.

The UK market has matured
now, and lthink is it going to stag-

nate," he y<Mpd.

Recent rapid growth in Britain is

widely forecast to slow, even
though sales axe stfll expected to

reach IRm units this year com-
paredwithL2m in fee remainder of
Europe.
Mr Scharp however,

fa"*

European markets were growing at

up to 30 pa cent a year.

The decision to base virtually all

European production in one place

was part of the group's global
rtmfagy to folate different appli-

ance groups in different wntms of

einrilenre.

Britain had been chosen for mi-
crowaves because there was a good
existing market. It also had fee nec-
essary industrial knowhow, and a
strong infrastructure of compo-
nents suppliers, Mr Scharp said.

The ovens will contain about 70 per

centUK parts.

As part of the same strategy, Lu-

ton had become fee group’s main
source of vacuum cleaners for Eu-
rope, while most dishwashers and
washing machines were imported

from the continent.

Britain has a thriving microwave

industry thanks mainly toJapanese
companies and some Rritish groups

which were quick to spot foe poten-
tial for the convenience offered by
microwave ovens. . •

Etectrofox has so far supplied

Britain and other markets from its

Tappan subsidiary factory in the

US and a Zamissi works in Peter-

lee, County Durham.

However, Mr Scharp seemed un-
concerned at Electrolux's relatively

late arrival and the established Jap-

meat
The Japanese are well establish-

ed here, but we will be competing

(A equal terms," he said. The Japa-
nese would also suffer from the i

strength of the yen and faced the

possibility of a microwave anti-

1

dumping suit being pursued at the
European Commission in Brussels.

Mr Scharp said that the suit, in-

itiated by the French, hadwon sup-

portfrom all European mannfectur-

dropped
By Kevin Done, NoRfle
Correspondent In Stockholm

MR REFAAT EL-SAYED, fee con-

troversial Train shareholder and
ffhirf executive of Fermenta, the

troubled Swedish antibiotics

animal health concern, has can-

celled his planned sale ofmore them
3m Fermenta B shares to the pub-
lic.

Tire share offer has fatten victim

to the uncertainty over the future

ownership of Fermenta, which de-

pends an Mr Q-Sayafs search fara i

solution to his pressing debt prob-

lems.

Loss deepens at Royer truck unit

Mr El-Sayed, who was in the US
last week, said last night that be
had "another better sohitinn" which
hewould presentwithin a fewdays.
His personal debts amount to

mare than SKr L4bn (S202m) and
the first repayment of about SKr
540m Is due before the end of 1986.

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

LEYLAND VEHICLES, tire truck

and bus subsidiaryof Britain's state

owned Rover Group motor manu-
facturer, {dunged to a net loss of

£102-7m f$144m) in 1985, compared
wife a £60m deficitthe year before.

This pushed Leyland's accumu-
lated deficit to £805m at the end of

1985,when the company’s liabilities

outstripped its assets by £129m.

The true attest of Leyland's

losses, not shown in the Rover
Group annual report, are now re-

vealed in the accounts for 1985

which have now been filed almost

as late as legally posable.

The accounts also drew that

E75JW0 was paid in compensation

for loss of office to a fanner direc-

tor, almost certainlyMrKen Macftr^

er, who resigned as managing di-

rector of Leyiand Bus in February
last year.

Leyiand Vehicles* turnover in

1985 rose 7 pa emit from £430m to

£460m. In fee total were exports of

£138X0, including sales to other

Rover Group companies, up from
027m in 1984.

The operating loss-the only indi-

cation of the company's position
given in the Rover Group accounts
- was reduced by 15 per cent from
£60m in 1984 to £51m.

After interest payments of £40m
against £30m in 1984, the loss be;

fare tax readied £92m compared
with £91m. No tax was paid last

year but in 1984 there was a £38m
tax credit so Leyland’s loss after tax
increased 76 per cent, from E52m to

£92m last year.

Extraordinary fosses, relating to

the reorganisation of Leyiand Bus,
increased from £7.3m to 00m.

In their report the Leyiand Vehi-

cles’ directors state feat “despite

measures previously taken to re-

duce costs at Leyiand Bus, operat-

ing losses showed a significant

worsening in 1985 and further re-

dundancies (costing £2Jm) were
announced in November. A new
management team was appointed
during the year, it has concluded

thatmore streamlining is necessary

and provision has been made for

further rednidi iring.

"

The report recalls that negotia-

tions readied an advanced stage

wife General Motors, fee US group
which owns Bedford in the UK, for

the sale of Leyiand Trucks and
Land Rover but these subsequently

broke down. However, "in pursu-

ance of its privatisation objectives,

BL (now renamed Rover Group)
will contnroe to consider other op-
portunities for fee sale of its busi-

Confusion about fee future

ownership of Fermenta has arisen

out of earlier deals, induding the
sale of a majority stake to Monte-
dison, tiie Italian chemicals compa-
ny, and the sale of a substantial mi-
nority stake to Procordia, the Swed-
ish state holding company. Both
deals collapsed amid bitter recrimi-

nations in recent weeks.

The sale of more than 3m B
j

shares to existing Fermenta share-
holders was planned to raise about

|

SKr 300m. Mr El-Sayed has been
forced to cancel this move following 1

a steep fall in the share price and
doubts about potential support lor
the offer.

like most Rover Group compa-
nies, Leyiand Vehicles is financed

mainly by an interest-free loan

from the parent, which stood at

£373m at fee end of 1985.

Capital expenditure last year to-

talled £28m against £21m in 1984,
*nd the number of employees fan

from 12,458 to 12^44.

There are indications feat Ley-

land Vehicles’ situation has not im-
proved this year.

Last week it became dear that
Swedish financial markets had
grave doubts about the offer. Svens-
ka Handelshanken. the Swedish
bank that has often worked with
Mr EfcSayed, dedded feat uncer-
tainty about Fermenta’s current
ownership was too great to allow it

to support the offer prospectus.

Last night Mr El-Sayed said feat
he had cancelled fee share offer be-
cause of fears feat it would farther
depress the Fermenta share price
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spouse to a continuing fall in the

pound's value.

The trends survey shows that
manufacturers' order books are at

their best level for eight months.

One company in four expects to in-

crease output during the next four
months and another 63 per cent ex-

pect to maintain output at existing

levels.

The CBI survey predicts that fee

economy will grow 2.7 per cent in

1987 comparedwife 2d piercent this

year, while the volume of manufac-

turing output will rise 3.1 per cent

in 1987 against tins yeart flat per-

formance.
Manufacturing industry, how-

ever, will continue to died workers

at a rate of 8,000 a month next year,

the CBI forecasts partly offsetting

fairly strong growth in employment
in other sectors of fee economy.
In its review fee London Busi-

ness School says that the Govern-

meat's autumn statement an the
economy suggests a stronger tax

base than bad been expected, which
j

will probably allow for both the in-

crease in public spending and tax i

cuts;

The Treasury has not published

its internal forecasts for revenues
next year, but Whitehall officials

say they confirm the widely held ,

view that Mr Nigel Inwson. the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, is-
j

tends to make sizeable tax cuts in
i

the run-up to the next general elec-
1

ties.

THE LEX COLUMN

A bull with
Last week's proceedings revealed

that the British Government did not

try to stop publication of Mr Finch-

er’s book. This was apparently be-

cause Mr Pincher was not a public

servant His sources were not

known for sure, and the grounds for

an injunction were insufficient

Yet Sir Robert acknowledged that

its revelations were a “bombshell”

and damaging to MJ5. He also indi-

cated that three agents who were

thought to be possible suppliers of

information had not been interro-

gated, and hinted that they should

have been questioned.

Sir Robert denied a "conspiracy

theory”, that the Government had

deliberately allowed the book to be

published, but was pressed later

about key public figures Mr Pinch-

er knew and how his book came to

be published. It was at this point

that the court was cleared.

As for Mr West’s book. Sir Robert
fadiwrtprf that the Government had
faVpTi out an injunction against pu-

blication because one of fee sources

for it was known. The action evi-

dently did not proceed after dele-

tions were agreed with the author

and publisher, but Sir Robert said

be knew little about this because he
was not party to the agreement.

By the end of the week these ar-

guments had Mr Justice Powell

nr\n> again expressing puzzlement,

notably over the publication of the

Pincher book. Why, he asked, had
fee British Government not used its

powers and sent someone to im-

pound every copy of a book which

suggested fant Sir Roger Hollis was
a double agent?

It was, he intimated, "no great

step” to suggest that fee Govern-

ment authorised the book to be pub-
lished if it knew the book was com-
ing out did ™nfhmg about it.

Kinwn* turns the screw. Page8

three legs
Optimists onWall Street are talk-

ing of a desnang process feat cm
rfamp down the scandals billowing

outwards from Messrs Boesky and
Levine. Once through this time cf

purgation, the market may find a
sounder footing from which to re-

sume fee greet ball stage featstart-

ed in the summer of 1982. Only a
few voices are predicting that this

bout of decadence has marked, if

not caused, the end of the nm. The
merging and churning which sup-
ported the rise of the marketm the
past two years will dearly be less

help to equities in future; for Wall
Street to carry on upwards; other

forces most be found.

The bull market was first trig-

gered by tiie usual mix of favou-

rable ftmffampnfak — falling inter-

est rates, falling influfiim^ a rising

currency which sucked in foreign
buyers, and expectations cf earn-

ings growth— insum theupswing of

a business eyrie. Not only were
earnings rising but fln quality of
those earmugsvras improvingas in-
flatenn fell ATI tall giyvl, until

the economy stammered, lire mar-
ket was driven by quite different
considerations «faring tte rush
which took the Dow Jones indnstri-

al average even fasterthrough each

100 paintmarker last spring.

(ft? fodustriata*Earnings

7979-400

The quality of earning* may not

be improved enough to justify a ite-

rating of fee market. =tat the warn

multiple on higher earnings aftfens-

a rising market I£ even after fee

tax changes/wbich were plammd to
iLa rtiwiftl'Jite tit Dm jf

aoaw ujc *****

not to every compen«£ h^r,
earnings grow by IQ to 15 percent,

theunxi/e<mtheS&P5aQinde*is
not much over 14. That does not

9qI
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1979 80 82 84

Seem lauaMre" —
tors remain in the markers favour.

Takeovers are unlikely tp cfeap-

near altogether, since roost wise

;

* . - - - j i—t n iwi .Jn

farther. The two great deficits -

trade and budget- have defied con-

trol Corporate earnings have faff-

en. Urn stocks which led the market
Kighw were no longer the solid fa-

wjudtes like IBM and General Mo-

tors, which were responding to eco-

nomic realities.

AH this "right be taken as evi-

dence that the bull market is over.

Mr John Menddson, the Dean Wit-

OOnouuvoicu. wu* ******

fey theM tax system. So t» reno-

val of stock from the market wifl

continue. Meanwhile, foreign in-

flows to the US equity market have

been rooming at far higher levels of
a . t i« 1 n nfnMKtata

even more could be redfrectad.to

Wall Street from other equity mipy
kets.

: ' :

Speculative

The propellants then were the
falling fril pnfft fag vntrtrrwi nf fafco-

over activityand, perhaps as impor-
tant, speculation about bids which
never witarinliiBri- If anything

feat has been mere frenetic recent-

ly as temrimwit bankers rash to
iwmrii Kidy fa finw tn complete be-

fore fee new tax regime - which
^ipnH Hwwpfln nwrpf mania — jg

imposed at the begmmng of 1987.

The Dow Janes industrial average,

which contained samereal takeover
ffftyfry mni jfflffiy nnntaiml metims,

has been outperforming the wider
Standard & Poor’s in this

latestrun. At the sametimethe wd-
nmR of stock available to investors
h»g been foiling for three years,

through a mixture of levmaged
takeovers and levoaged stock buy-

ins. If the speculative elementcould
be excluded, fee wnwirPt

would probably show a decline

cmfp the summer.
Underneath the froth, economic

growth has been ringgiriv interest

rate decreases have stuttered, the

currency bus slumped j«»njrtinw

has been so low it could hardly fell

frag tairpn on the Jeremiah rote and

contributed to the markets sudden

fall in July, that all his

farfifriral indicators are now nega-

tive. The poor quality cf the recent

rallies, a lack ofreal investor activi-

ty, tbe feBure of the bond market to

break into new highs, are just some
of the witnesses he calls.

Even those who have tittle faith

in technical analysis must see some
pi«mn>d» reasons far market weak-
ness over the winter months. A
temporary bait may be called to

takeover bids. It is, for one tiring,

proving farinr to find finance for

bids - as Wkskss is discovering in

its attempt to bid for Lear Siegler.

The tax change should also encou-

rage investors to take their capital

gains before fee year end before

the taxrate goes up to equal Income
tax.

If atthe same time inflatteBmaite
low and interest rates can manage
«mnfew small decrease earfy next

year, the survival cf the bull market
’

assured. Inflation, though

gently rising, should not be aworry

while capacity utilisation is stiff urn

der 80 per cent wage risesare&n-

xted to 2 or 3 per cent, and the oil

price bolds steady. Similarly, inter-

Support
What may come to the aid of the

boll market is the return of some
good old fundamentals. Now feat
the economy seems to be picking up
again, and the trade deficit appears
to be beginning to respond to the
dollar’s decline at last, corporate
earnings should turn upwards. If

1186 profits have been held back by
restructuring costs feat just pro-

vides a lower base far 1887 profits

to be judged against

Federal Reserve is supplying ample

liquidity to fee market, when bor-

rowing is becoming less attractive

as the tax allowances for interest

payments are taken away, and »
long as fee poBtfdm can come to

termsm fee budget deficit

Here lies the main weakness tif

fee boS case. E, far example, fee

dollar were to continue its slide sad

dl prices recovered, inflation would'

gather pace again. Or if the recent

lack of interest in Treasury bond
.

displayedbyJapanese investors be-

amw more profound, the problem

of firanrfeig the budget deficit at

.

current, let alone tower, interest

rates would worsen. A weak band,

market is not compatible for long
;

wife a strong equity market.
Markets never seem to be quite

such efficient discounters of events

as they should be. Equity markets
generally peak only shortly before

economic cycles do. So while myop-
ia prevents investors from seeing

through growth to fee start at re-

cession, there is still hope foe VaR
Street
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS
Eurobond futures

Managers more confident than market suggests launch looks likely
BY HMG SmONUN M LONDON

THE RETURN of confidence
among Eurobond lead managers
last week saw many rAaim^g thnt

thy had carved new reference
points wi& their new issues,

Those “benchmarks0 may have
been less obvious to the market as a
whole than to lead managers them*
selves. Bat hyperbole might be for-
given in a week when straight US
doflar-denonimated issues staged a
considerable rally, and even tats
terfed floating rate notes (FRNs)
made a more selective comeback,
withpaper up hy as much as 20 ba-

deep. The market remains largely

professional, and there is still a
greatdeal ofpaperwashing around.

Attractively priced feggys for
well-known names with impressive
management groups, which inves-

RetaH interest in Eurodollar
bonds has certainly Improved,
the upturn in US Treasury Bonds
lifted 'Eurodollar issues. But the
performance of last week’s new is-

sues showed tfart demand is still in
pockets - and ttugr are not very

did extremely wdL Deutsche .
Bank

scored with its very popular deal for

Mercedes Credit, »*n™4u^ at a 45
basis point spread net of fees over
equivalent maturity US Treasury
Bonds. By Friday afternoon, that
had dosed to 25 basis points.
Buyers also lapped 19 the Euro-

pean Investment Banks SlOOm is-

sue, led by Banque Paribas, priced
to yield 65 basis points over US
Treasury Bonds of fipy maturity.

Those waxy rf predominantly Japa-
nese management groups even put
their doubts aside for Thursday's
SISQm issue for IBM Japan, ted by
Daiwa Europe.

Meanwhile, investors were suffi-

ciently keen to hedge their bets
about future interest rates for
Thursday's straight bond for Thom-
son Brandt International, led by
Morgan Stanley International, to be
doubted in size to SZOOm the follow-
ing day. The Tk per cent paper is

cosvertibteeverythzeesmuthsdnn-
mg its first two years into an FUN
of like maturity paying fa over
three-month Labor.
There was also a good crop of

FRNs last week, with lead manag-
ers trying to issue into a rally. Mid-
land Bank tested the perpetual
market with its SSQOta floater. A
larger issue might have been more
attractive to the borrower hut cau-
tion prevailed.

However, it was more complicat-

ed floating rate paper which had
most dealers reaching for the calcu-

lators. Merrill Lynch started the

ball rolling on Tuesday with its

5290m issue for Franklin Savings
Association. This was the first FBN
by a US Savings and Loan institu-

tion to be collateralised 120 per cent

by triple A rated mortgage obliga-

tions of US government agencies.
On Friday, Goldman

brought out an innovative SSOOm
floater for Prudential Insurance of

America. Quicklyincreased from its

original SSOOm, the paper pays 45
Over QTMS-TTtnnih Libor,

with an interest rate cap of lift per
cent
The issue was likened to that for

franklin Savings, as both were
based on collateralised mortgage
obligations. However, their struc-

tures considerably. IVm^
the principal in Prudential's issue

will be amortised over tune, inves-

tors will receive pre-notification on
a regular basis of what proportion

will be outstanding. As a result;

they will know how large an expo-
sure they wffl have to match.

The concept is familiarm the US,
but European investors ' have
tended to steer dear of amortising
issues on accountofthe uncertainty
over principal amounts outstand-

ing. The success of tin Prudential

deal suggests tin notion is becom-
ing lesshastite, and other borrow-
ers could soon follow.

Nondollar denominated issues

ware also busy. Yen primary issues

to wmiw flair fopsffft come-
back. Even the Kingdom of Swed-
en, the week's only Euroyen bor-

rower, found the gn^g jyfTffcr than
might have been expected for a
-name of its quality. However, Italy
in tt> be waHIiig in

with a view to a large Euroyen is-

sue within the nextfortnight

The Ecu sector has not fully re-
opened either. *»Hr to the
contrary. Friday's Ecu 150m deal
for tire World Bank, led by Banque
Paribas, wifi be fully placed m the
end but it received a stickier recep-
tion than same dealers expected.

High coupon paper in Anstrafian,
New Zealand and flartatBim dollars
was much in evidence throughout
the week. Continental European re-
fail buyers have shown renewed in-
terest but differs among
dealers as to whether there has
been enough demand to justify the
relatively high level of new issues
that were made.

The return of retail investors
brought new Hfe to the D-Mark
market Prices at the longer end
were up between IK and 2 points,
with shorter maturities going up to
one paint higher.

THE CHANCES that a Eurobond
futures contract will be launched
next year appearto be improving,
write Alexandre hticoO and BrigSi-

In

Many Eurobond market profes-

sionals are keen on the idea be-
cause they hope it would prorite

them with a better hedge than US
Treasury bonds or T-bond futures

which they use. The spread be-

tweenUS and Euro rates can fluctu-

ate ruin the besMaid
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^ EURONOTES AND CREDITS

Algeria returns
BY ALEXAM5ER ItiCOUL IN LONDON

Tawtiwg Eurobond honweff have
therefore been helping the London
International financial Futures Ex-
rTiangp pjj&j Kiwi Hia QtiCBgD
Board of Trade (CBOT) in their

plan to a wwkirt which

would Irate interchangeably on
both exchanges.

T^ffa lignum »n>iiriwBnting
with 15 houses volunteering prices.

The result is an index of 25 to 80 ac-

tively traded dollar fixedrete Euro-

bonds, now being tested and with

constituents replaced frequently
since the focus of trading changes
rapidly. The inder is likely to be un-
vealed early next year, and to be al-

lowed to build up some history be-

fore the exchanges plunge in with a
futures contract

Whether the index wins respect
will dearly depend on the extent to
which tiie Eurobond hnosay find

that it can track the performance of
their own holdings.

The CBOT hrfngw to the table its

experience with a municipal bond
index winch, it argues, tracks a
market With similar rfmranfrffcffrfi
to the Eurobond — with
great diversity of credit quality of
issuers, varying mqtpriites mH
wrinkles in issue terms.

Whereas thatindex is made up fay
prices from the interdealer broker
system, tie creators of the Euro-
bond index face a crucial problem:
how to collect up-to-date prices of
indisputable integrity.

Cannon shares decline

over payment problems
THE TERMS of a S200m credit
newly mandated hy Algeria show
tint the country has swallowed Us
pride and accepted that current eco-
nomic circumstances dictate a sub-
stantial increase in its borrowing
costs.

This realisation, the result of
faugh twiyinhig with the mandat-
ed banks, is Hkely to be welcomed
in the market as was Greece’s re-

turn to the markets. earfier this

year athigher interestrate margins
following economic adjustment

measures.

ByWttrast wife Greece, Algeria
has .not suffered a knjg gap in its

bacBpwing before biting - in two
stages - the bullet of higher
spreads. Algeria has always beena
demanding negotiator but the re-
sponses it has met in the market

this year have already demonstrat-
ed once the advantages of doing so.

The last major deal, a S30Dm
credit arranged in May for Banque
AJgerienne de ^Agriculture et dn
Devetoppement, was oversub-
scribed by lead managers with a
margin over T^mHpn interbank of-
fered rates (labor) of K percentage
point; tenHnrngr to K for the *m»i

three years of a eight-year term.
That deal contrasted with a %

point margin throughout on a
5300m. 10-year credit arranged in
Februaryfor Banque Algerienne da
Developpement, which was below
the 5500m originally targeted and
was taken up mainly by Japanese
banks.
The new loan, wMwwtoftd to

Banque Nationale de Baris and se-

ven otber banks, is for Banque Na-
tionals (fAlgezie. lt is also fix' eight

years but has a four-year grace pe-

riod fay contrast with foe on the
previous credit It carries a margin
of % points over Libor throughout
its life.

Added incentives are a % point

front-end fee, and transferable cer-

tificates. There wQl be a commit-
ment fee of ft but the credit is ex-

pected to be quickly drawn.
Elsewhere, if anyone doubted the

market's acceptance of 4 basis point
fadbty fees for top quality corpo-
rate borrowers, they win surely be
convinced by the response to

Rbfine-Pmitenc's seven-year credit,

which has been increased by So-
ciety GteArale from S20Oxn to
S275m after receiving subscriptions

ofSfflOm.

Farther epnfirmimg foe trend to

lower fees- and also adding to the
French flavour of the market last

week -was the award of a mandate
by Aerospatiale, the French state
aircraft maker, to Soctefe G&terale.
The S250m revolving credit is far

seven years, with a faeffity foe of 4
basis points and interest set 4 basis
points above Libor. If it is more
than half utilised, tiie borrower will
pay a fee of 4 basis points. Lead
managers are being asked to com-
mit S20m and will receive 6 basis'
points.

Thu is Aerospatiale's first ven-
ture into the international markets.
Though it is state owned, it is bor-
rowing without an explicit guaran-
tee. The credit will be used for gen-
eral financing eventually inducting
back-up for Euro-commercial paper.
Rente, the Spanish state railway,

is expected to seta new low point
for fees this week on a SSOOm six-

year facility. It has narrowed the

BY RODERICK ORAM IN tf£W YORK
field down to six bidders. With a
state guarantee, a short maturity
and the borrower's statement to

bidders that pre-payment was pas-

sible, bankers say the fariHty foe

may be aslow as fa-equivalent to
3K basis paints.

The Soviet Foreign Trade Bank's

SSOOm loan, which has met resis-

tance in the market, had not quite

completed general syndication by
Friday night but was not a disaster.

Some S120m had been sold down by
the five lead manages, and this

was argued to be not unsatisfactory

given the admittedly tight pricing

and awkward timing.

Runic of Virginia l«« mandated
Chase Manhattan to arrange a
S75m ' three-year certificate of de-
posit facility at 14 above three-

month Libor, with a fa manage-

ment foe. Skaraborgsbanken of
Sweden has appointed Samuel
Montagu to arrange a S5Qm euro-

commercial paperprogramme.
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SIGNS of financial difficulty at

Gannon Group, the fast-expanding
maverick in film production *«H

cinema ownership in the US and in

Europe, sent its share and bond
prices plunging in heavytradingmi
Wall Street

According to documents fiM fay

Cannon with the US Securities and
Bwhimp Qmuniasion, group’s

problems stem in part £romj>aying
for Screen BnfaHijiTmumi Cannon
bought tiie company from Mr Alan.

Bond, fbeAastraHan entrepreneur,

earlier this year for 075m (5246m).

The share price closed down S2&
cm Friday at 514 on trading of more
than 25 per of its common
stock.

. Carmen hasbeen built up rapidly

by MrMenahem figin and Mr Yo-
ram Globus, cousins bom IsraeL

The company said in its fifing

that it might have to make “materi-
al adjustments" to its accounts for

the first nine months of this year,

following a fecial audit by its new
auditors.

It reported this week a loss for

tiie period of 15.8m on revenues of

1261m, against a net profit of S&Sm
anSSfim.
PwTvnnn dmnyi anititam in Oc-

tober after the SEC lqigraded to a';
formal investigation its inquiry into ’

the company's financial disclosure

15 dead-
line to pay Mr Bond, who was re-

ported to have resigned from tiie

Cannon board, S53Jm in connection,^
with the Screen Entertainmentpar-1^
chase. If it foils to make that dead-'*

fine a farther SSOJbn payment falls

due.
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Deutsche Bank set

for control of BAI
BY ALAN FRAEDMAN IN MOAN
AND ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE BANE is scheduled to

pgamiwp the terns of its proposed

takeover of the Kalian bank subsid-

iary of the Bank of America at a
board meeting tomorrow. The
board meeting may even give initial

approval to the deal

Although the Frankfurt-based

.bank. West Germany’s largest, is

tinning to make no official cont-

inent on its expected $630m bid for

the Banca d'America e dltalia

(BAI), it has been learnt that Italy’s

central Bank is prepared to approve

such a deal. The Bank of Italy has

already told private industrialists

such as Mr Carlo De Benedetti and

Mr Gianni AgneDI that it would
prefer to see a bank ratter than an
industrial connem acquiring the

profitable 98-branch BankAmerica
unit. Mr De Beuedettfs Cafida hold-

ing company said last weds it was
no longer interested in the acquisi-

tion.

Italian Bank suitors have also

been told that the central bank in

Borne prefers a non-Italian buyer

for BAI, to avoid seeing a capital

outflow of more thaw $800m from
Italy.

If Deutsche Bank's board ap-

proves the deal tomorrow, a final

decision would still be required

from the banka supervisory board.

A purchase by Deutsche Rank of

BAI, which has total deposits of

S2.4bn, would mark the biggest in-

vestment by a West German con-

cern in Italy since the 1984 takeover

of Has, Italy's second largest insur-

er, by Allianz the West German in-

surance group.

BankAmerica's office in

San Francisco has beat looking for

a buyer for its Italian subsidiary
smw> the and of past summer.
The 67-year-old Italian bank has a
successful consumer credit busi-

ness and a return on assetswhich is

double the average in Italian bank-
ing.

Aside from Deutsche Bank,
which now has the inside track on
the BAI takeover, the other banks
which expressed interest in the ac-

quisition have been Citicorp of the

OS, Midland Bank of the US and

Italy’s Istituto San Paolo di Torino.

Profits dip

at World
Airways
By Charles Hodgson in New York

WORLDAIRWAYS, the US pioneer

of cat price air travel that became a
victim of the pricewars it helped to

start, has reported sharply reduced

third quarter profits due to charges

resulting from its withdrawal from

scheduled air services.

The California-based carrier re-

corded a profit from continuing op-

erations of SHHMXX), compared with

$4JBm in the year-ago quarter an

revenues that fell slightly to $2L2m
from 526.7m.

The result reflected a $4&05m
charge from discontinued opera-

tions, following the company’s with-

drawal in September from As loss

wiAking scheduled passenger ser-

vices to concentrate an charter and

Fbr the nine months, World re-

ported a net loss of 529.1m or $131
a share, compared with a loss of

S14L000 or 42 cents a share
Earnings from awtimimg opera-

tions in the uttv» ryumthg of $47An
reflected a gain of S4S.7m from ter-

mination of leases and sale of as-

Property unit causes

decline at Bredero
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

BREDERO, the troubled Dutch con-

struction group, unexpectedly dis-

closed that it probably would lose

between FI 60m and FI 70m ($27m

and 531m) this quarter mostly due

to Breevast, its property snbsidimy-

Mr A. G. Van Den Bos, chairman

of the supervisory board, said oper-

ations would be drastically shrunk

by «»ning assets worth about FI

100m and cutting back personnel by

two-thirds to 40. The board of man-

agement is to be halved to three in

the reorganisation that is expected

to return Bredero to profit by 1987.

The announcement on Friday

startled the Amsterdam stock ex-

change, where trading in the separ-

ately listed Bredero and Breevast

has been suspended since last Mon-

day. Bredero had incEcated last

month, when Breevast received

court protection from creditors, that

fosses for 1988 would amount to

about FI 10m compared with FI

3An in the first hall Last year the

Utrecht company posted a profit of

FI 9.4m.
Pyriitos extra provisions for the

38 per emit owned Breevast, other

causes of Bredero's plunge into

problems are a write-off involving a

construction project in Algeria, the

low doller and the slump in the oil

industry.

Breevast, which has borrowed

heavily to build its portfolio in the

past decade, suddenly found itself

nnahip to meet all its debts this

year when the weak dollar

squeezed income. A court decision

on Breevast?s future, including pos-

sible bankruptcy, will be made on

December 10.

AH trades done from Monday in

Bredero and Breevast were de-

clared void by the Amsterdam
bourse, which is probing possible

mdrfar trading for the second time

in two months. Mr Van Den Bos de-

nied that board members, who si-

multaneously manage Bredero and
Birayyst, abused infor-

mation.
Bredero Properties, the 49 pa

cent-owned UK subsidiary, would
not be hurt by the parent compa-
ny’s problems, Mr Tan Den Bos
said.
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Unions raise

cash offer for

Eastern Air
By Charles Hodgson in New York

A COALITION" of anions repre-
senting 44,000 Eastern Airlines
employees has increased its cash
offer for the troubled US car-

rier to $11.50 a share as part of

a last-ditch battle to keep
Eastern from merging with rival
Texas Air.

Eastern said it would con-

sider the revised offer, which
values the Miami-based carrier

at more than $825m, but added
that the new proposal did not
seem any more realistic than
previous union proposals, since

the offer still does not have fin-

ancing.

Texas Air, which owns 51 per
cent of Eastern and whose chair-

man, Mr Frank Lorenzo, is also

chairman of Eastern, said it in-

tended to vote its majority hold-
ing in favour of the $10 per
share, or $600m merger of
Eastern with Texas, in spite of
he revised union offer.

The proposal by the coalition,
which represents pilots, flight

attendants and machinists
unions, provides for the refinan-

cing “to the extent necessary”
of Eastern’s bad debt

St Gobain aims for the small shareholder
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

ST GOBAIN, the French glass

and packaging group, claims to

have had the widest spread of
small shareholders in France
before it was nationalised in
1982.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Minister of Finance and the
Economy, has done his utmost
to ensure that the small share-
holders come back to St Gobain,
the first company under the
hammer in his Government's
ambitious privatisation cam-
paign.
The shares have been priced

well below early market esti-

mates at FFr 310—just FFr 3
above the price at which St
Gobain's non-voting certificates

of investment were suspended
three weeks ago. The price sug-

gests Mr Balladur is leaving
nothing to chance.
In addition, be has attached

to tbe St Gobain share offer as
many bells and whistles to
attract small investors as he is

allowed to do by the special
laws governing the privatisation
programe, which aims to sell

65 companies with an estimated
total value of FFr 200bn
($S0-2bn) over the next five

years.
Mr Alain Juppe, the French

Budget Minister, spells out the
Government's ambitions. “ We
want to develop papular share
ownership. At the moment in

France there are no more than
1.5m direct shareholders. We
want 3m or 4m, then we
can rediscover entrepreneurial
logic,” he says.

Small investors will have
priority in all the privatisations,

and anyone applying for 10
shares or less will have his
application met in full before
larger orders are filled. Those
asking for between 10 and 50
shares will be scaled down less

than larger applicants if the
offer is oversubscribed.

In addition, individuals will
get one free share for every ten
bought at issue if they hold on
to them for 18 months, up to a
total of five free shares.

Employees of St Gobain have
10 per cent of the shares on
offer set aside for them on even
better terms. They get a 5 per
cent discount on the share price.

Will this be enough to draw
in France's small investors?
The recent sale of an 11 per
cent state shareholding in Elf,
the oil company, drew nearly
300,000 applications, and
Finance Ministry officials are
hoping for lm for St Gobain.
By the end of last week, how-

ever, St Gobain’s telephone
information service had re-

ceived only 10.000 inquiries, a
for cry from the millions who
rang in to ask about British
Telecom in the UK

Cara plans car parts bid
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CARA OPERATIONS, a suc-

cessful Toronto-based fast-

food and catering chain, has
proposed a merger with
Canadian Tire, the much larger

hardware and automotive parts
retailer.

Responding to an earlier
solicitation of bids from mem-

bers of Canadian Tire’s control-
ling Billies family, Cara said it

hoped its proopsal would be
supported by Canadian Tire’s
shareholders and management;

The present market value of
the Billies family's 61 per cent
voting interest is C$82m
(US$ 59m).

Airborne rejects takeover
AIRBORNE FREIGHT, the US
air delivery company, has re-

jected a $29 per share takeover
bid by TNT, the Australian
freight transport group.

Airborne said the offer,

which values the company at
$172m, was inadequate. The
decision also reflected the
board's concern that if foreign
entities, including TNT, were

to own more than 25 per cent
of the company, it would cease
to be “a citizen of the US,”
under Federal law

The company has adopted
a shareholder rights plan,
designed principally to prevent
TNT or any other foreign party
gaining a stake sufficient to
threaten Airborne
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The Notes are securities

offered and sold on!

fan

markets under U.S. tax regulations. Accordingly, theymay be
outside the United States to investors that are not U.S. persons (except for certain

institutions) as part of the original issuance and distribution. This announcement is

not an offer to sea any of the Notes and appears as a matter of record only:

New issue /November, 1986

U.S. $150,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due November 1996

Salomon Brothers International LimHed

BankAmericaCaprtalRAaitetsGn^

Bankers Trust IntematranaJ UmiM

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

Banque Bnooefles Lambert SJL

Cftfoorp Investment Bank LimHed

DKB International Limited E F Hutton & Company (London) Ltd

Irving This! International Umited Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland UM, ITCB kitematSonal limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nfitsubishi Trust Intematm ARsidThist International

Morgan Stanley Internationa! Nippon CredR Internationa Limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanwa International Limited Shearson Lehman Brothere tetemational

Sumitomo Thist intemat^^ Tafyo Kobe Iniomafonal Limited

Tokai International Limited ftsudalhjst Europe Limited

.. .-«s

TtosmtnouisxnmttaFpmnasa matterofmartwdy.

Fletcher Challenge Financial Services
Cayman Limited

£45 ,000,000

Syndicated Credit Facility

anrmgedby

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

providedby

Amsterdam-RotterdamBankN.V. Bank ofNewZealand

CommenhankAkticngesellschaft The FujiBank
,Limited

LondonBranch

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

' FacilityAgpnt

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
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MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT

Boesky affair sparks off flight to quality

Federal Reserve Monetary Target Treasury Yields

SIGHS OF an old-fashioned
flight to quality were visible In
the credit markets last week,
with prices of long-dated
government paper firing j>y
around a point while prices <rf
high-yield low-grade securities,
popularly knows as “ tusk
hoods, feil sharply.

Mr Ivan Boesky, the self-
styled "king of toe arbtt-

- rageners " who play the market
is takeover stocks, has never
been a force in the tmtm
jw* bond market, hut for
Drexel Burnham Lambert, Mr
Boesky’s investment banker,
the junk bond market Is its life
Hood.

Diesel's preeminent position
in the market Is underlined by
the fact that so .far this year
It ' has managed more thaw
flfibn of new Junk hood Issues,
or nearly twice as much as the
next three issuers combined
Merrill Lynch, Morgan Stanley

US MONET MARKET RATES (%>
LMt liaraok 4 win
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5.71
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9.06 533

8.78 &.QB Mt
BO-Oty ComamcW Paper 5.78 5.7R 5.70 736 MS

US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS (%)
Loot Chongs

Friday on wreak YJiM
1 weak
>00

4whs
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4004 + %
1164 + 1%

636
7.69
734
6.13
9.00

7.10
722

.736
826

. N/A + ft
N/A +2%
N/A + 14

8.50
935~AA" Lang wtahy . MB

a> _ Source: Salomon Bros /aatimataslUenay Supply: In tha wreak andad Nouombar TO Ml rasa by S8.4bn to JTIMRm.

of its key executives, including
Mr Michael Mlltrin, Its reclusive
junk bond marketing wizard,
had been subpoenaed by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and a Federal grand
Jury, sent junk 'bond prices
plummeting.

and First Boston. Prod's
position in riie junk bond mar-
ket and, in particular, its ability
to raise financing where others
failed has been the key to its
rapid ascent in the Wall Street

hierarchy.
Consequently, the news that

Mr Boesky had been fingered
in the biggest insider trading
scandal since the 1920s and
reports that Drexel and some

The bid price of the 15-year
12} per cent subordinated
debentures issued by Bd Hold-
ings to help finance the $6bn
leveraged buyout of the
Beatrice companies earlier
this year fell by around S
points to a mid-week low of
107. Macy Merger's zero
coupon bonds, due 3002, fell
by 4 points to 89}, and Armco,
the financially troubled steel
maker, decided to pull a $300m
Issue of convertible debt
securities because of the gener-
ally unfavourable condition of
the high yield bond market and
the depressed price of its own
stock.
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Nevertheless, there were
some tell-tale sign that all was
Bfltjgell-la the world of junk
paper. Wiekes, one of the big-
gest junk bond issuers, was
among the first to be hit by
the financial community's Jit-

ters. It announced that its

agreed 51.7bn bid for Lear
Siegler was in jeopardy be-
cause it was having difficulty

raising the hank financing. It
appears that the banks- were
having doubts that the highly
leveraged company would be
able to quickly refinance itself

in the junk bond market.

Despite the questions being
raised about the junk bond
market, Drexel Branham con-
tinued to pump out sizeable
issues of new paper last week.
A $750m issue of lO-year senior
subordinated notes for Safeway
Stores Holdings, rated B2 by
Moody's, was priced at par to
yield 11.75 per cent and a
9250m issue of 12-year sub-
ordinated debentures was also
priced at par to yield 12 per
cent
Warnaco, another Drexel

client, issued $155m of 1byear
senior subordinated notes
(rated CAA by Moody's) at a
yield of 19* per cent as part
of a $390£ package of junk

bonds to finance a leveraged
buyout of the clothing manu-
facturer.

Holiday Corporation, parent
of the Holiday Inn hotels chain,
is using Drexel to raise 2600m
of mortgage debt secured by
its casinos and SSOOm of sub-
ordinated debt, as part of a
*2.7bn recapitalisation. Reflect-
ing the market’s concern about
Drexel's ability to wwitiwne
marketing paper, Mr Fred
Joseph, Drexel‘6 chief execu-
tive, took the unusual step of
voicing his enthusiasm for the
forthcoming Holiday issue
s^iLfhat his firm was “highly
confident" that it could rai »2
the entire $2.7bx% if necessary.
~ Among the substantial issues
of junk bond paper that Drexel
has in its pipeline is a $500m

of 15-year subordinated
debentures for Bond BrewingHoldings, which is expected to
come to market shortly. In
common, with most of ita other
junk bond issues, Drexel is the
sole lead manager, underlining
its confidence in Mr Milken's
impressive marketing siring.

She wonts of the last week
have tested the resiliency of
one"of the fastest growing seg-
ments of toe US credit markets.
Given Drexel’s key role in
maintaining a secondary market
in the more than $30bn of junk
bonds it baa underwritten, toe
fear is that toe market's
liquidity could be in some way
reduced by toe shockwaves of
toe Boesky affair.
MeanrwMlQ, at dhe quality

«nd of the IDS corporate bond

market; the pace of new issues
has begun to pick up speed
again as rates on new- long-
dated issues of doubfeiA indus-
trials, for example, fell by 12
basis points to 8.88 per cent
Id North America issued

3250an of 20-year debentures to
yield 8.875 per cent, for a
spread of 114 basis points above
comparable 475 Treasuries. CEE
Issued 8250m of SO-year deben-
tures at a yield of 9.388 per
cent, for a spread of X74 basis
points above comparable US
government paper, and
Attheuser-Busch raised $150tm
of 30-year debentures (rated
AiA3 by Moody's) at a yield ot
8.901 per cent.

William TT»H

UK GILTS

Market demoralised by sterling’s gyrations
THE UK government bond
market bad a demoralising time
last week as all eyes turned
once again to the gyrations of
sterling on foreign exchanges.
Long-dated gilts ended Friday,

despite something of a recovery
in sterling, still above toe key
psychological 11 per cent yield
level. Enquiries from overseas
came through during toe week
in response to toe very high
level of yields but phone calls

were dominated by worried talk
about the pound.
Domestic retail interest re-

mained at a low ebb with few
signs of fresh funds being com-
mitted even at these attractive
yields although some profes-
sional trading by institutions
dipping in and out ofthe market
to make a small turn boosted
volume somewhat
There had been hopeful signs

of a rally in index-linked gilts
earlier in toe week which en-
couraged toe Bank of England
to take two £50m tranches of
index-linked stock on to its

books.
But by Friday, toe interest

seemed to have petered out.

Although the Bank found some
buyers, demand was not strong
enough to shift all toe stock-
suggesting there bad been
nothing more than the sort of
short-lived spurt so typical of
toe sector. It seems some of
the more scarifying inflation
forecasts which have emerged
from City brokers have not
fundamentally changed toe out-
look for index-linked gilts. Still,

by holding roughly steady on
the week, they comfortbly out-
performed conventionsIs-

Tbe end of the week saw
the signs of a classic bear
squeeze on toe futures market
but there are still some large
short positions in long gut
futures yet to be covered, sug-
gesting both room for more
technical gain* but also ran.
tinning pessimism.
Mr Paul Temperton, chief

gilt economist at Merrill Lynch,
commented that toe market
often turned when toe feeling
of doom and gloom seemed
universal. But he added that
there were no convincing signs
of a switch In direction yet.
Market activity peaked in

midweek. On Wednesday, toe
Prime Minister ruled out full

membership of toe European
Monetary System until the
economy was stronger and ex-
pressed her riixHlce of raising
interest rates. As far as the
foreign exchange market was
concerned, that removed two of
sterling's props. Mrs Thatcher's
apparent admission that toe
economy was currently too weak
for entry, not toe kind of thing
one would associate with a
leader bidding for another .term
of office, was not taken well
The Chancellor's reiteration

in evidence to the Treasury and
Civil Service select committee
on Thursday that he did not
want sterling to fall further and
his suggestion that Britain's
borrowing costs would likely
stay higher than those of its

overseas competitors for some
time did much to limit toe dam-
age of Mrs Thatcher's remarks.
But as long as toe market

perceives that there is at least
a difference in emphasis on this
topic between Mrs Thatcher
and her Chancellor, nervousness
will run high.

Another sterling prop had
been kicked away on Thursday
morning when -the Daily Tele-
graph published a Gallup poll
showing Labour back in the
lead by 8} points. Election fever
means opinion polls are as much
a market factor as anything
else, it seems, and Friday's
Marplan poll in toe Today news-
paper will be worth watching
out for.

A key factor this week will
be sterling's reaction to to-
morrow's trade and current
account figures for October.
The City consensus is that

October will see deficits of
around £800m on visible trade
and £200m- on toe current
account, a modest improvement
on September's £877m and
£277m shortfalls. But forecasts
range widely. While one house
is forecasting a visible trade
deficit of only around £500m
and a current account surplus
of £100m. several others are
looking for deficits of over
£900m on trade and more than
£300m on toe current account

Janet Bush
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Christopher Partes speaks to Woolworth’s new chief executive

A sackful of goodies in store
TO THE casual observer the

Process of putting the wonder
bade into Woolies appears to
have stopped. Indeed, the store

refurbishment programme has
been halted but it will start

again as soon as the Christmas
shopping splurge subsides.

The last thing Mr Malcolm
Parkinson wants now is troupes
of plasterers and shopfitters

crawling around his High Street

empire while the customers

struggle to off-load their dis-

posable incomes into his cash
registers.

However, the work continues

behind the scenes. The newly-
installed chief executive of
F. W. Woolworth, the High
Street variety store business of
Woolworth Holdings, is trying
to explain above the racket from
a hammer drill boring into the

wall somewhere behind his
head.

There is a strong smell of
fresh paint hanging around his
office in London's Marylebone
Hoad, an aura of gleeful
optimism and even a little

arrogance.

On the (bain’s strength in
confectionery: “ Between now
and December we will sell 8,000
tonnes of sweets. If we stopped
selling Cadbury brands, I don't
suppose Cadburys could sustain

itself."

On toe competition: "Toys
'S' Us are not ail that great."

On a major supplier: “ I de-
mand, and if I don’t get what I
demand, then I get upset They
are doing precisely what we
want”

All suppliers have been sum-
moned to a conference in
Birmingham next week to hear
what Parkinson wants. “ We
haven’t always been absolutely
adamant,” he admits.

Fresh from the fray and the
group's successful defence
against takeover by Dixons,
Parkinson may be forgiven his
confident air, especially in the
light of the group’s recent un-
veiling of doubled interim pro-

Ur Parkinson, chief executive of F. W. Woolworth

fits. Woolworth Holdings also

includes B&Q do-it-yourself out-

lets and Comet in electrical ap-

pliances.

Parkinson has ambitious
plans:

• A chain of High Street

children’s shops, to be launched
next spring under the Kids
Store fascia.

• A clutch of new Wool-
worths stores. “There are 41
more locations we want to

enter. There are towns we are
not in and towns where we
need to move up or down the

High Street We want 100 per
cent prime rites,” he declares.

ementH" 2a e|wor bm HM
w There win be no more exits

from towns. Those days axe

gone.”

• Acceleration of the (pro-

gramme to refurbish old stores
and bring in the Focus mer-
chandising programme. This
policy of concentrating on. six

main areas—children, gifts and
sweets, entertainment, home
and garden, kitchen and cos*

metics—will have franafozaned
about 150 of the 800 phis stores
in the chain by the end of the
financial year on February L
Tbe previous target was 126.

Parkinson expects the rest of
the chain at least to have been
laid out along the new tines and
fitted with new fascias by the
end of July.

The driving force, he says,
derives from a wholesale cul-

tural change which has over-
taken tiie fusty old Htgft Street
business. Since bis elevation
from being marketing director
at B&Q and the appointment of
Mr Derek Pretty, formerly
group finance director (“He
wants to play shop with me ")

as bis deputy, the F. W. Wool-
worth board has been com-
pletely restructured.

“With up to 43,000 people

on the staff, we need a strong

lead from the top.”

Cen&ai decisions on mer-

chandising bad been taken. The
shops, . he insists, bad always

been in rite right place, despite

rite vogue for out-of-town shop-

ping. “And we bad the right

staff. They just needed re-

motivating."

First came the surgery
necessary to defeat the ossifica-

tion which bad paralysed the

old Woolies. District and
regional management was re-

structured. The 70 district

managers are now shuffled
regularity around the country

so no one waxes complacent.
Superstores and High Street

outlets have been melded into .

one coherent chain. “ Now any
manager is only one stage away
from the managing director,”

be says.

“We have set up a com-
munications system so we can
bear from everyone in the
stores.” Access is easy for the
lowliest Every month every
senior executive is sent on a
store visit Parkinson himself
had been to three in the pre-
vious two da^s.

“ There is nothing more
sobering for a buyer than to
see the error of his ways,” he
grins.

The customers, too, need
remotivating. New ones have
to be attracted. Early experi-
ence with the Focus policy
showed store sales increases of
almost 30 per cent and Parkin-
son is determined not to let
that slip.

Woolworths started national
advertising again earlier
month after an 18-month gap,
and it wiU begin the New Year
with the reintroduction of the
grand January sale. Shops will
open at 10 am, he has ruled,
clearly hoping for long queues.
“We need to inject more

fun and excitement," he says.

“After all, there’s very little

in the shops that people actually
need.”

Barclays

expected to

reduce S

A

stake again

Simon Engineering

fires opening salvo

against Valuedale

Sims bit by
increased

marketing

Barclay's National Bank,

South Africa’s biggest bank-

ing group, is to make an
announcement about its future

in Johannesburg early today.

It is understood that the

atattnent will have an impact
on Barclays, the UK group

which owns 40 per cent of

Barclay National's equity.

Speculation In London last

night centred on the possi-

bility that the UK bank might

be reducing further tts share

In the South African group.

In summer 1985, Barclays

scaled down its holding from
50 per cent to a minority

stake.

Sir Tfmotiiy Sevan, the UK
group's chairman, told share-

holders earlier this year that

its stake could be expected

to decrease again.

Barclays National could

also be about to change its

name. When it ceased to he
a subsidiary of the London
bank, it was agreed that it

,

would stop using the Barclays
j

title within the next few 1

y
Barrtays National hired a

consultancy firm to advise on
a new corporate identity

some mouths ago.

BY CHARLES BATCHB.OR

Simon Engtaeerto& ******
facing an unusual partial take-

over bid to the form of amu-
agement “ buy-m.” has hed *

defensive salvo before the tod-

ding consortium has put to-

gether its formal offer docu-

ment. .

The Valnedale cfinsoxtram,-

headed bv Mr Philip Lto&Bmn-

aging director of the Haden
engineering group, announced

plans for a £173m “ buy-in” of

Simon on November 7. If the

consortium won control ana im-

proved the company’s perform-

ance. it would take a 38 per

cent stoke to Simon’s enlarged

equity.
In a letter to shareholders

posted over the weekend Mr
Harry Harrison, Simon chair-

man. warned investors against
“ confusing financial opport-

unism with sound progressive
management.”
Simon had a 14-year record

of uninterrupted profit growth,
he said. It had developed a
clear and sound structure
focused on three complemen-
tary groups of business—con-
tracting, specialised equip-
ment and industrial services.
He accused Valnedale of

being a “one-man band,” and

contrasted it with Simon where
senior management changes had
already been implemented. Mr
Soy Roberts, managing director

of GKN, will becotoe cbajnnan

next June and Mr Tan Leader,

formerly with Babrortf "Utter-

national was appointed chief

executive in October 1B85.

Valnedale would be entitled

to take up its 38 per eat sttte

to immediately after if

its offer succeeded, he said.

This conflicted with Valued#te*s

stated plan not to take _up

shares uiwfl it had achieved a

60 per «mr increase in Stolon's

share price.
t

The imposition of massive

borrowing would seriously in-

hibit Simon’s ability to obtain

new hnciTiess, Mr Harrison

warned.
Valnedale has the backing of

several institutions led. by
Schroder Ventures. The con-

sortium includes Citicorp Ven-
ture Capital, Globe Investment
Trust and Electra Investment
Trust

It is offering 180p in cash
nmt one of its OVD SlUICS,

valued notianaDy at lOQp for
pm*h Simon share. Simon’s
shares closed 9p up on Friday
at 328p.

Sims CaterteK
USM-qooted suppfer

poultry and iSrS
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Rodime tax
Rodhne, the hard disc

manufacturer, clarified

Its tax payment position

because of a credit of £L14m
in the final quarter for the

year to September, the tax
position for the 12 months is

a credit of £828,000 compared
with a charge of l5J4m in
1984-85.

Barden Hill up £0.53m midway
Bardon HUI, a leading sup-

plier of specialist aggregates,
returned a pretax profit up
from -ES-Sm to in the six
months aided September 30
1386.
On tiie rest of the year, 'Mr

Brier Tom, '•fa™*", said the

outlook was encouraging,
although trading conditions re-

mained competitive. The group
continued to benefit from signi-

ficant improvements in produc-

tivity.

A market for the company’s
shares is made by Granville.

Harions .

Of the 5.43m Hortons

m

i - 1 '

As a result the loss per
share for 1985-86 is 10.3p and
not 392p loss per share re-

ported due to a communica-
tions error.

SHARE STAKES

2S il^EXSiIZIS COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Dates when some of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given to the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce-
ments except where tiie forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus *) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts to the column headed
“Announcement last year.”

Announce-
ment taac

yeer

Assoc Paper
lnda...Dac 11

BOC Dec 4
•BT Dec 11
•BPB Inds Nov 27
4Ban - Dec 4
Bassett —Nov 30
Charter Cotts.„Dso11
Chrysalis DSC 5

•CmmauMa Nov 25
•Dawson Inti ...Nov 27
Dee Carp —Dec 5
Dobson Par* ...Dec 9
•EMAP Nov 25
•English Chine

Claya...Doe IB
•Partner {J. H.) Nov 25
•Ferranti .........Nov 22
GEC ...............Doc 3
Granada .........Dec 11
^Gnmd
“ Mstropditsn...Dec 18
•Graenall

WtuiJey...D*c 8
GUS —Dec 12
Greycoat ......Dec 12

•Hall (M.) Nov 27
•Hanson Tnist...Dec *
Heath (C. E.)...Nov 19
•Johnson

Menhey...Doc 4
•Kwfck Save ...Nov 28
London Merchant

Securities...Dec 19

Final 4.0
Final 5-B3
Iniarim 3.0
Interim 3.5
Final 11JD
interim 1.78
Interim 3.76
Final 3.35
Interim 1J&
Interim 1.7
Interim 2A
Final 3.31
Interim 1.2

Rnal70
Final 3.0
Interim 0.55
Interim 1A
Final 45!

Final 2.853
interim 7.0
Interim (L9B
Interim 1.6
Final 2A5
Interim 7JO

Interim OX
Final 3.4

Announco-
Dete moot brat

year

MEPC Nov 2B Hnal 8.0
•Mayer Inti ,.m.Dic 9 Interim IS

5

•Mercury Inti ...Nov 27 Interim duo
Norcrca ..Pec 10 Interim 2A -
•Northern

Foods^Ueo 3 Interim428
•POWngton

BresoOec 11 Interim 6.0 •<

Polly Peck __Dec 2 Final 3.75
•Powell

Dufftya—Nov 28 Interim 43
RHP Dac 12 Hnal 2.8
Rothschild (J.) Dec 17 Interim 22
Royal Bank

Scotland...Nov 28 Hnal 6.0
•Saetchi and

SeetchI...Dec 4 Hirer 8.71
•Sadgwick Nov 27 Interim due
Sieba .Dec 16 Interim 4.08

•600 Group Dac 4 Interim 2X4
Smith and

Nephew-Dec 5 Interim 1.4
Stakls —..Deo 11 Final OA
Tate and Lyle—Dee 11 Final 144
Trafalgar

House...Dec 2 Hnal 8.1

•Unlgste .—.....Nov 24 Interim 3.45
•Yarn Dec 9 Final 7.321

Whessoe .Dec 12 Final 3J>
Wolverhampton and
Dudley Brow...Dac 9 Interim R.7
• Board mooting Intimated. 1 Rights

Issue since made. * Tax free. S Scrip
issue since mode. 1 Forecast.

BOC GHOUF—A £128m write-
down of assets in the graphite
electrode business was an-
nounced to shareholders on
August 7, and it has now been
decided that this write-down
will be shown to tiie consoli-
dated profit and loss account
for the year to September 30
1986 as an exceptional item.
The effect of the write-down
will be a reduction to tangible
assets and shareholders* funds.

togs, the acquisitive foods
group. KXO has an interest in
28497m shares.

HEDINAIK (Industrial ovens):
company has purchased the
goodwill, designs and stocks
relating to AEW of Andover,
which has ceased to trade.

six months to September 30
1986. Tax £51,000 (£43,000) for
earnings per 5p share of 4.48p
(3.04p).

CHANGES IN company share
stakes announced over the past
week include:

Goldsmith’s Group : Kennedy
Brookes and associates have
acquired 975,000 ordinary
(8.43 per cent).

Storehouse: On November 13
Lady Caroline Conran sold
250,000 ordinary at 31%).

Kwik-Fit (lyres and Ex-
hausts) UnMlngt. fHiflintian Mr

T. Farmer, purchased 50.000
ordinary at 88p.

Hiali Engineering (Holdings).

Chairman Mr R. Hall purchased
on November 17, 25,000 ordinary

Spong Holdings. Director Mr
I* Kaye made tiie following dis-

posals of ordinary shares.

100,000 at 17p non-beneficially

on November 17 and on Novem-
ber 18 200,000 at 16ip benefi-
cially.

cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares provisionally

allotted by way of rights, some
4J)6m or 74B per cent, wmu
taken up. *_T

The balance of.137m. shares
were sold to the market fully

paid at a price of £1 per con-
vertible Share.

FTShareInfonnatitoi
. The following securitiss have
been added to the Share
Information Service.
Eve Construction (Section:
Buildings). - - ‘

.

Harlboromgi Technical Manager
aunt (Chemicals).

wttjjam BABB; Company
lias acquired- Rbbenau, • com-
panymarketing and distributing
toys, and Landyttfti lavestments,
together wdtii the associated
business of Hatelot, which sup-
plies branded and other cloth-

ing. Price paid for Bobenau was
£l-3m, satisfied by the allotment
of 111,333 new ordinary and the
balance of £900.000 in casta. A
further £500,000 is payable on a
profit-related basis. Landyard
and Matelot were acquired for
£400,000 cash.

WALKER AND STAFF Hold-
ings (distributor of valve and
pipework equipment): Turnover
£287ffl‘ ~<£2.54m) and- pretax
profit £147,000 (£108,000) for

FULCRUM INVESTMENT'
TRUST: Net asset valne per
income share 41.S6p (41.Sip) at
October 31 1986. Net asset
value per capital share 10.32, up
from 7.49p. Second interim divi-

dend in lieu Of final pnmf; tO
3.6p, making 5Rp (5.6p) for the
year to end October.

CLIFFORD-TURNER
(SoucnORS ofthe Supreme Courtof EnglandandWales)

(Notadmittedm NewYork)

BOARD MEETINGS

SALE TILNEY has agreed to
purchase Wallace & Hughes for
a consideration of £406,503.

THE KUWAIT Investment
Office has revealed a 7.7 per
cent stake to HQlsdown Hold-

The following companIas bora notified
dataa of board meeting* to the Stock
Exchange. Such meeting* ara usually
hold for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications ire not
available os to whether the dividends
era interims or (mala and Dm eub-
division* shown below ara baaed
mainly on laot year's timetable.

TODAY
Interim*: Borland Intsmatlonal Cham-

berlain Phipps. Coated D*ctiod*s In-
ternational, Crown Home. Harrisons
Malaysian Plantations. Marshall* Hali-

fax. Falkland Tamila. Propatty Partner-

ships. Rsxtnors, Sarasota Technology.
TR Technology Investment Trust. Uni-
gate. Unilock.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*—

Bristol Evening Post Dec 12

Bofte lefantein Gold Mining M
Burnett end Hallemshira
Havelock Europe
Mercury International
Millwerd Brown
MouMvfew Esates ——

—

Platon Inumetoinel
RowRnson Securities
Sedgwick e*o***>**—*****»——**
Tooth ill (R. W.)
Zygal Dynamic*

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

OF A NEW YORK CITY OFFICE

AE
Beetrix Mines — —
English Chine days
Groatvlol Proprietary Minos —
Henson Trust
Marlevsle Consolidated Mrs*
St Helena Gold Mine* —
Seeechi end Seetcfal —...—
Towngrado Securities
West Rend Consold. Mins* —

Manhattan Tower
lOI East 52nd Street
New York* N.Y. 10022

TELEPHONE: (212) 750-1440

Another year of
excellent results and
record achievements

In the past yearinvestments in the UK and USA amounted to ap-
proximately£14.6m.“A substantialbase forfutureprosperity"says
Chairman Ken Foreman in his annual message to shareholders.

“In lookingahead, Iamcompelledtoreflectonourcompany's
significant achievements to date. They surelypromise well forour
continued resourceful expansion.”

YEARENDED YEARENDED
31 IUIY1986 3T July 1985 % INCREASE

Turnover £56,423,000 £35,488,000 +59%

Profit before taxation £7,414,000 £5,168,000 +43%

Profit aftertaxation £5,948,000 £3335,000 +78%

Earnings per share
.

1480p 1034p +40%

Dividend net per share 5.0p 4.0p +25%

Attwoods pic is the parent company of a group of companies
engaged in the.wastemanagementand quarrying industries,with

operations in the United Kingdom and die Unitedstates.

TheSecretaryAttwoodspk, thePickeridge,StateCommonRoad,FulmesBucksSL36HA,

GRANVILLE RESIDENT PARTNERS*:

SPONSORED SECURITIES SIMON BURGESS TREVOR BROWN
Capitalleatn.

Company
Ara. Brit. Ind. Ord. —
Ara. Brit. Ind. CULS
Annttag* and Rhode* ...........

BBS Design Group (USM) M
Bardon HUI Group —

—

Bray Technologies

CCL Group Ordinary mn
CCL Group llpc Conv. Pf. M
Carborundum Ordinary
Carborundum 73pc PT. ^
Frederick Parker Group
George Blelr

ind. Precision Callings .........

Isle Group
Jackeon Group
Jemea Borrough ...

—

Jsmss Butrough 9pe Pf.

Multihouse NV (AmetSE)
Record Ridgway Ordinary ......

Record RTdgway lOpc PT.

Robert Jenkins ... ...
Ccruttons “A11

Torday end Cerflsla ......

TrevhtD Holdings

Unllock Holdings (SE>
Waiter Alexander .......

W. 8. Yeats*
West York*, ind. Hosp. (USM)

Change
Pries on week
135 +1
147 +8
39xd -1
66 -1
2D4 +1
92 . +1
130 +6
107 —
257xd +2
83 —
22 —04
90 —
94xd +1
1M +2
12Sxd —
386 -1
93 -1

790 +30
374 -3
87 —
85 —
38 —
130 +2
346 -6
74 -4
HM —
197 —
93 -2

Gross Yield
dlv.(p) %

7.3 5.4

10.0 ex
42 103
14. Z2
4.6 2J3

4J3 4.7

2.9 2-2

15.7 14.7

9.1 3.5

10.7 11X

JOOST VAN DER DOES DE WlLLEBOIS
{Member of the Amsterdam Bar)

London — Paris— Brussels— Amsterdam
Madrid— Riyadh — Tokyo — Hong Kong — Singapore

3-8 42
3.0 6.7

18.3 11.9

6.1 4.8
17.0 4.8

129 13.9

•Nor admitted in New York
24th November. 1986

6.7 4.4

IX XX
2.8 ex
5.0 4X
174 8.8

54 ex

GnoviHe&Company Limited
8 Lovac Lone, Loadoa EC5RSBP
Telephone 01-621 Z2U
Member ofFIMBRA

GranvilleDevinColeman Limited
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3RfflDT

fS Jeknhox01^621 1212
VS MeorbezoftbeSeock Exchange

RfWffRJ
PBOVWCEOFWaVBWWSVWCK

Hoatiog Rate Notes

fooMarSM

Note* it beraby grnon tbs in impect at Or*

fcmrawPeriod InrraNowrt>w21.1WBtoM»-
narya T9P. the Woteewa catty entrrwmt
RusofS^MperanraarLThemoumpey-
etb on Fefanrary 33.MW agarat CoopoaNa
1lMffib*CaaC3337fDr8*ararNoaaalCa&
team principri ewqwn end Con. SZL34 lor

BearerNorn ai Can.sum priatipol emaunt
Cen.m34watwp*)«bEeanBaehCBaS1AD0
pranpelatmn ol a Regkarad Note.

J| Uo^f^n([Uf

THE CHASE MAJSiATTAIi,BARKNAa
LONDON,A89rr BANK. NbP

It is enqdiasised that no sppficatiOQ has bees made for thew
securities to be admitted to listing,

GLENTREE PLC
SHARECAPITAL

First Independent
Corporate Finance Limited

is pleased to announce the

acquisition of

INSTITUTION SUPPLIES (LEEDS) LIMITED
by

THE PURITEE MEDICAL COMPANY LIMITED

Equity finance

supplied by

County Development
Capital Limited

Debt farilH«
supplied by

Credit Agricql

London Branc

KOREA FIRSTBANK
U^XBLQOOlOBO

FLOATING RATEN0TO
DUE 1995

b ewwiieacera* die prarMom oftbe NdIm,
obUcs a bsnby Rirai ttar lor tbs Idmw
Period (rtmNmeAvH«8 to May Jt, IBP,

Aa Ntrwtrin cttiyHteta rataoifiVMpar
stntB. Ibo enoua payride on Ifay 28, l«7
•grins Coopee No.4«A bo UJUU8B.

RowtwTkUa
THE CHASEUMHAUANBMRNA.A
UranttAiaOBAML V

Authorised

£1,500,000

Issued and to be

i Onfinary Shares of 1Op each £1.300,000

Flach^by

INDUSTRIALFINANCE
andinvestmentcorporationPLC

at 16p pershare

Thc Group operates a ra«tentialaiaie^raCy ilj I1Dflj1_w5st^caj(jo^

first Independent Corporate fineneo Umded
acted as financial advisers to

The Puritee Medical Company Limited

LG. INDEX
FT for December
U6SU7I (+17)
Teh 61-828 5699

until 8 December 1986 fionu-

Indastrtel Financa ual
lnwhiatO^ondnFLC
Well CourtHouse,
8/9 Well Court,
LondonEC4M9DM

18 1/2 Sekforde Street
t^tonEClROHN

24 November 1986
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Management
framing and
Education
Management and the people being managed share
a common purpose in making sure operations are

conducted efficiently but a wide gap exists between
them on how best to attain the objective

The acid test ahead
WHAT ARE the main obstacles
that get in the way of your
work? When that question was
put to office and shopfioor staff
by a British employment agency
not long ago, one woman pro-
duced a reply worthy of an
honoured place in the world's
dictionaries of quotations.

“ The biggest problem I have
come across," she said, “ is
managers."
Her answer gives a guiding

light for any discussion of bow
best to educate and train
people to manage. For she pro-
vided the nub of a practical
definition of what managers
actually do.

Such definitions are important
even though they are rarely
mentioned by eminent figures
in government and other lofty
places who pronounce on man-
agement education and training.
When spoken of on high , those
processes tend to be portrayed
as blessings in their own right
which, cannot fail to benefit
anyone whose Job is to
manage.
What happens in reality is

different; as many executives

Survey written by
Michael Dixon

Education
Correspondent

have discovered by, at best
useless experience.
The fact that certain pro-

cesses have the name "manage-
ment education and training'*
which in theory means
somethSng necessarily good,
does not guarantee mat they
will be good in practice. While
much of what goes on under
that name is beneficial, a good
deal more of it is a waste of
time. Nor is it beyond possi-
bility that some is actively
harmful.
The same applies to manage-

ment itself, of course, otherwise
there would be no need for
management education and
training. The only sensible test
of whether managerial activity

or training and education for it

are worthwhile is whether they
improve the effectiveness erf

people In their work, and not

just those whose work is manag-
ing.

Hence the importance of the
anonymous woman's identifica-
tion of her biggest problem. Her
words represent a view of
managerial activity from the
standpoint of the direct con-
sumer: someone being managed.
In her view, evidently, what
managers actually do is "hinder
other people from getting things
done.”

Her definition from the con-
sumers’ side contrasts somewhat
with the one preferred by
managers on the suppliers side
of the deal. They most often
define their activity as: "get-

ting things done through other
people.”

Although the two sides’ views
are not always so starkly
opposed, there is usually an
unproductive distance between
them.

It is of course doubtful that
they either could or should be
in complete accord about the
effect-of management The most
important Judges of managerial
performance are not the people
being managed bnt the organi-

Ration’s customers and owners,
and the manager's first task is

or at least should be to ensure
that their interests take prece-
dence over anyone else’s. Bnt
tftree things still appear cer-
tain.

The first is that only good
could come of narrowing the
gap between the views of the
direct consumers and snnnliers
of management to the minimum
distance commensurate with
good service to market and
ownership. The second is that
the task of narrowing the gan
belongs primarily to the sup-
pliers’ side. The third is that
the extent to which managers

ate aided in that task by man-
agement education and train-
ing is an important measure of
those processes’ worth.
An indication that no single

kind of education or training
could suffice by itself lies in the
fact that the gap is far from
standard. There are variances
in different subordinates’ per-
ceptions of the same manager
as well as in the ways different
managers are seen by their staff

at large.

The gap also appears to vary
in aggregate terms from one
organisation to another, between
different sectors of activity, and
even, with country. Moreover,

numerous people seem to be-
lieve. although without hard
evidence to confirm it, that
Britain suffers on the whole
from a wider gulf than do most
competing nations.
Why that may be so has been

the topic of many learned
theories. And while they tend
to agree that the broad answer
could be stated as "snobbery,”
they usually differ in their ex-
planations of how ft came about.
One of the theories is that a

so-called anti-industrial culture
pervaded the heights of British

society in the late ISth and 19th
centuries. Consequently the
country's best regarded and

most educated citizens spurned
the very idea of entering
industry and commerce even as
managers.

It is an explanation which
has enjoyed much vogue, especi-
ally among today's best regarded
and most educated citizens of
middling and older ages. They
too mostly kept aloof from
directly managing wealth-
generating industry and com-
merce, preferring the profes-
sions, Civil Service, academia,
the media, racehorse-breeding,
politics and such. But. presum-
ably unlike their forebears,
they at least now feel bad at
having let the wealth-generat-
ing sector down.

Few people could deny that
pockets of that kind of attitude
persist among managers, and
perhapsmore so in Britain than
is usual elsewhere.

It was an attitude which
worked pretty well in countries
that were able to rely heavily
for their living on sales of mass-
produced goods of middling
quality under conditions which
did not require baste designs
to be changed frequently. But
those days have been consigned
to the history books — particu-
larly fey the Japanese who, by
comparison with most western
countries, seem largely to
generate a better quality and
more committed performance
from their workforces as a
whole.
One reason may be that their

managements, unlike many in
other countries, do not maceed
on the assumption that their
organisations have to be
’machines designed by
geniuses to be run by idiots."
They divide the work be-

tween higher and lower levels
of Job. But they seem less
inclined than the British, at
least to treat the people work-
ing at the different levels as
superior and inferior human
beings, of whom the lower
orders cannot be trusted to
exercise initiative productively
and must be told precisely what
to do and how. and be watched
Closely while they are doing it
That in turn may explain two

common conclusions which
numerous, albeit still not
enough. Western top managers
have drawn from the Japanese
successes. One is that even to
survive for much longer their

organisations must become
more innovative and quality-
centred as well as more sensi-
tive to customers’ wants.
The other is that those

changes can be achieved only
by making far better and wider
use of the individual skills,

talents and ideas of all ranks
of employees.

Consequently many of those
wideawake top executives seem
to have decided that the job of
managing ought to be rede-
fined. Its prime concern should
no longer be masterminding
and administering a system of
rules and procedures. Manage-
ment should first and foremost
give leadership to a workforce
in providing service to cus-
tomers.

Such leadership cannot be
exercised by standing aloof from
the work of making and selling

trying to think out the right
decision on the basis of Infor-
mation presented in words and
numbers, and by applying the
theories of economics and the
like.
While intellectual knowledge

and skill are more than ever
important to good management,
amid the change now occurring
they are no substitute for
ability to perceive with one’s
own senses what of relevance
and potential use is happening
in the world.
An executive’s own percep-

tions can only be improved if
she or he is sensitive to the
insights and individual abilities
of workers more directly serv-
ing customers by nuking, sell-

ing and delivering.
The problem, of course, is

how to Change from a system-
imposing to the leadership-
style of management. It is a
question that will he discussed
in this survey. In the meantime,
the short answer is that bow
best to tackle such a change
will depend on the organisa-
tion’s circumstances.
So will the part that can most

usefully be played by educa-
tion training programmes.
Nevertheless there are a few
provisos which would seem to
be generally applicable.

First, training and educa-
tion for management cannot be
fully effective until what man-
agers actually do can be
described in terms sufficiently
accurate, detailed and widely
used for educators, trainers and
managers all alike to share a

Continued on page 5
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Our
Management
Courses

don'tcome out

of books.
The vital ingredient inUrwickManagement Centre courses is die business

experience ofour tutorial staff

They are practisingPriceWaterhouse consultants in their own tight and so

have up-to-date and practical experience of die everyday problems encountered

by management.

We aim to match our services to the needs of our clients. Our courses are

not based on theory but,where it is appropriate, themost up-to-date techniques

are taught

Much of our work is concerned with designing and implementing

management trainingactivitieswithincompanies.Thisisparticularly effectivesince

training canbe focused on the company’s and their individuals’ real needs.

Our credentials? Formed 37 years ago, the Urwick Management Centre

has an international reputation for management development and training

Ifyour company is interested in training that is about business practice

lather than academic theory, we invite you to ask for die Urwick Management

Centre brochure. It contains full details of our training expertise and our wide

range of public courses in Management, Selling Communications, the

Construction Industry and Business Education.

Justphone Ruth Drahota on 0753 34111 and she will rushyou a copy.

Price Waterhouse

THE SUCCESS OF
YOUR BUSINESS (AND OURS)
DEPENDS ON DEVELOPING

SUCCESSFUL MANAGERS
At Astiridfee we recognise that 'management devefapmenf implies a commitment not

only to develop manager^ individual skis, but also to achieve re* improvements in the

overall performance of your organisation. We offer a range of activities designed to

fidS this dual commitment

OPEN PROGRAMMES

ftegfer series of general and speciaSsedfBanagemeiit programmes, open to participants from al types of

industry n both the private and prtfc secftxs. Same of (fie comes we have mooted recently indude

an intensive programme for international UeMlyers^ a (tewtopmert program fa

pnyct teams, a prgamroewteh focuses exefasaeft on toatfasttp issues for senior women managers and

a programme desfried specfficaft to improve die quafty of service management

TAILOR-MADE PROGRAMMES

Ashrafee is a market leader in the desipi of courses taiored to sift the requbaneots of ndhndua! c&ents.

We currently work nflh over 70 orgnisatioQs implementing propammes for mongers at dffiemr* stages'

of their careers— from introductory courses for graduates to the safer strategic management level.

A MANAGEMENT CONSULTING SERVICE

We now offer a range of dstinctneand compiemenfaqr sendees designed to accelerate your aganfea&ofife

devdopmont effort from the accurate tSagiosc of your needs to developing effectirepoicias aid plans

in foe with your business str*egy and offering gadance in sustagag the pace of rmptemagation, we are

coramated to woriang nth you to mate fives happen

TOP MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Ashridge prorate a Datable resource in helping top management identify the ifettdvedionfbrthefir

businesses. We baro developed a range of fieribte and practical activities— from weekend workshops

in a ttoee-weefc strategic managementpmgamme— to itefy you flank ttnwtfi your long-term issues

in a highly sqiporite environment

MANAGEMENT-COLLEGE
For furflier infonnaGon ^x>ut these ac6vSes and the Ashrk^e approach to managBmont devekipnient please 'plwie now or writ

MarhC Ryan, Dteectur of External RebSons Astaidge Managment CoflegB BerWamsted HertferdtteHH INS Eigaod

fctephone Nation* 044284 3491 or 2301 Mentation* 44 44284 3491 or23U
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ALDERASSOCIATES LIMITED

In development training of infer

Hand and problem-soivmg siaefi^ 'rfBFpersond arid problem-solving daft*
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Training/Perfonnance

A link that has never

been tested

Companies
surveyed
12.72-1)

{* undertaking no formal system)

20-49
(employees)

81-7%

71-9K

60-99

The chart XlefO. trailsdown
Che rpadsatfons concerned

by lb*
employed' send aisua-.

ndsbes these in hlgfi--teeh-

nulogy areas Tremj»«*ia
older
sbetfs thst Trtdle

thntt of B4Hrtralnei!t; to those

two dttettai jDflMWtt

«ions ite ttfaeh owe
owrtB, fftmx
appear when the «gaafc*«

tlons axe alto broken tow fcf

ANYONE SEEKING an apt
setting for discussion of UK
companies’ attitudes to man-
agement education and training
could choose nothing better

than Old Tyme Music Hall. Or
so it appears, at least, from one
of the deepest research studies
yet made of the subject.
The pilot survey, which

covered 2,724 organisations and
was made at Ihe end of last

year, was completed recently by
Bath University^ school of
management Ihe researchers'
report Is therefore not alto-

gether knockabout Comedy.
Bat some of their question-

and-auswer exchanges with
company executives read rather
like a classic vaudeville cross-

talk act of the sort more mature
readers will know of old. For
the benefit of younger people,
I had better explain that such
acts consist of a straight-man
(who here speaks in italics)

whose attempts to say some-
thing serious are interrupted
by a succession of grotesque
figures leaping onto the stage.
For example:
"Thank you ladies and

gentlemen, we are here to find
out why so many British com-
panies do no formal manage-
ment education and training...

“I say, I say, I say—our
company already know every-
thing that is necessary.
"You don't wish to

ignorance. Take a boar
Any reader who suspects that

I have invented the substance

of those “I say, I say" inter-

jections, Is wrong. All three of

them quote statements made
with every appearance of

about the same time was about

£170, the study report com-

ments, a medium outlay of £600

by no means represents an ex-

cessive amount of training.

The key question, now we
know some of the characteris-

100-499

500-999
aBERt'f 17-6%

25-2X
to high technology
industries

W1UJ evtjijr ui »* —•*.
, ,

seriousness by senior managers tics both of the trainers and oi

classed by the the non-trainers, is wmen or

__ leans
then, kindly leave the stage.

“I Bay, I say, 1 say—my com-
pany is growing too fast to
organise.

“If you’ll be good enough to

teU me its name, sir, TO make
sure to sell my shares.

“I say, Z say, Z say—I've_ say, I . _
never really thought about it

"Congratulations’, sir, at
least you’re aware of your

Thewaywe \)

DEVELOPMANAGEMENT
SKILLS.AT HENLEY

IS STRICTLYBUSINESS
BUSINESS is the key word in HenfeyS unique

approachtomakingthemostofmanaganent

ft is no longerenough forkeypersonneltohave

undoubted ability and superb skills

Theirtalents needto beproperlyharnessed and

integrated.This is where Henleyk singular comhin*

aticmofacademkexirellenceaiidbusinES

We atHenleyhavean erer-expanclmg

programme ofresidential,in-company andDistance

Learning courses supported by our valuable linb

with Brund-The University of Mfest London and

The Henley Centre for Forecasting.

Today we offer a foil range of services varying

acumen comes into itsown.

experience is essential

in todav^ business

environmentand the

practical nature ofHenley

to reads their foil

potential

We believe

in nurturing indiv-

overa career

span. We see

ourselves asa

resource which

managers will have

the chance to

through to long-term strategy

return taTo be

refreshed.To

step outside the

daily routine.

To enable them to

develop a greaterperspective. All things whxh

are difficult to benefit from in the normal

1 course of a Job.

No other college can

so perfectly tailor a

management education

package to fit the

needs ofa particular

organisation or

individual

Todiscusshcw

Henley can meet your

or>uurcompany&

need$ phone Professor

David Farmer or Jennie

Laixdon 0491-579086

^ or write toi-Henky

-The Management

College,

Greenland^

Henley-on-

Thames,

Oxon RG9 3AU. Tek 849026 HenlevG

.HENLEY^
Vomited

of companies classed by
study as providing- no formal
training or education pro-

grammes for their managers.
In deciding whether or not a

company did or did not provide
such programmes, the re-

searchers used a measure that

was fairly easily satisfied. "It
requires only one manager in

a company to undertake, for
example, a single -short internal

or external course for a
company to be considered ‘a
trainer',” say Professor Iain
Mangham and Dr M. S. Silver,

the authors of the survey report
As a result, the study gives no
account of the intensity of any
company's training effort in
terms of how much time its

management spent on courses,
or of their quality.

But judged by even that dis-

tinctly mhiiniinn standard,
rather more than half the
organisations covered by the
survey fell short.
Some details about the “non-

training” faction are given in
the accompanying chart
What on the other hand,

were the characteristics of the
organisations which did provide
some training and education for
their managers?
The only industries In which

the companies doing so appreci-
ably outnumbered the non-
trainers were food, drink and
tobacco, and chemicals manu-
facturing. For the rest there
was little variance. And in
terms of numbers employed—as

can of course be inferred from
the Chart—the proportion of
trainers increased with size of
payroll.
Taking the training com-

panies of all sizes together, 36
per cent of their junior man-
agers (excluding foremen and
similar supervisory staff) were
sent on programmes. The same
applied to 33 per cent of middle
managers. But management
training was thought necessary
for only 22 per cent of senior
executives—a proportion which
fell to a mere 8 per cent among
the organisations with 1,000 or
more employees.
The average amount which

the companies providing train-
ing spent on management pro-
grammes was estimated at lit
ner cent of their labour costs.

Ihe comparable spending by
IBM is reputedly ll per cent,

la terms of expenditure per
manager employed, the medium
sum laid out in the financial
year immediately before the
survey was made was £800.
Since the fee for a one-day

management seminar in London

the two sets of companies per-

formed better as measured by

profitability and productivity?

And here I only wish that I

could hear what answers

readers might guess before they

hear the result reported by the

researchers.

It is: “We were unable to

demonstrate any well-defined

link between the performance
of a company . . . and the pro-

portion of managers trained."

So I fear we just do not know
whether management education
and training works. As the re-

port adds: “The link between
performance and training has

been assumed, never tested.

This study is. to the authors’

knowledge, the first attempt to

test hypotheses about training

and performance in a rigorous

manner.”

The fact that no link was
found by the researchers surely
inserts a loud "So what?” be-

hind their comment that the

study justified little confidence

that high technology industries

arc making up for the execu-
tive-training defidences of older
kinds.

1,000 plus
14-1%

20-9X

In other industries

The same fact also implies a
jerficiality

Reason given

% of non-
trainers
giving
reason

The company spare toe managers’ time 23

The company"s managers are already sufficiently

qualified
19

On-toe-job experience Is all the company’s managers
need 16

The company cannot afford it
13

The managers themselves fed they cannot spare toe

time 6

Thw company thinks toe expense Is not justified 6

Courses salted to toe company do not exist locally 5

Th»» Mmpany does not know if suitable courses exist 3

certain intellectual stipe

on the part of ministers and
other eminences who lay blame
for Britain’s laggardly economic
nerformance on its companies*
low “investment" in vacuously
defined management education
and training.

However, the lack of a link

between company performance
and such activities in general
does not mean that there is no
company-pay off from invest-

ment in any particular kind of
training and education for
managers at aQ.

As the report points out too,

what skills an executive needs
vary immensely. They will
differ according to the type of
managerial job being done. Nor
will they be identical for
managerial jobs of the same
type being done in different

organisations. Moreover, there
will be variances in the skills

demanded by a particular type
of job in any one company at.

different stages of its develop-
ment.

"A manager in a service for

dustry subject to strong com-
petition may be required to
display very different com-
petencies to his predecessors
who started up the company in
the days of relatively weak
competition,** say the report's
authors.
So if an economy is to benefit

Same other reason

Sown: Ma rugamant Training—context and practice.

March Council, London. 1988. 0-50.

Economic and Social #

Among - '•<§tt»88aaf-- wttft

between
the payroll (coaap»gto;wfeh
fewertbah SO were exdoded

from the aarrey)^ffce newer
industries have the .

greater

share of captoyers wWefc

shun management e&foapea

and training. '
Perhaps •!orttt-

nitdy, that fodlltit. is

reversed *auag

:

:
the

employers. . - ;
-

'

Even so, say „**•**<«
y«.gba« and Dr Silver, toe

difference is for to* p»-
:

than - might . . hftffr

been expected. Moreover .-It.

justifies "Utfljt rtaMwte.

that the under-fovestment. to

training which appears to be

a feature of the etdeirj

oologies is likely £
remedied by those In As
newer ones.”
The chart also miiiiiHiutoi:

the broad ream wfdeh (*»
non-trainers as a wfcofo gaw
for their attitude. Which of

the broad categories a parti--

enter-

c

ompany fell trtn .was

apparently decided fay tie
researchers, beam -the

actual explanations gfaen by
the organisations were in

terms like those qooM far

the crves-talK act (aw text),

“Our company already

know everything Aid, ,fc

necessary.” for instance, could
be fairly classified as- “The
company's managvn. - are
already sufficiently qualified.”

The outfit which was grewtng
too fast to organise— a large

knitwear manufacturer —
was probably included 2» the
9 per emit giving “Some
other reason.* -

:

from -outlay on management
programmes, the money needs

to be channelled solely to those
which can be seen to 'be of an
appropriate kind and quality.

But here again the study hit

a blockage. It emerged when
the training specialists in the
companies providing pro-
grammes were asked what
skills were most Important fo

their managers. It turned out
that they could not answer with
any useful precision.

"Almost all came up with
portmanteau terms such as
‘good communicator,* ‘must
have leadership skills,' and the
Hke,” the report explains.
“ When invited to unpack these
terms, most proved unable or
unwilling to do so.”

What is more. Professor
TWangham an<j Dr Silver sug-
gest that teachers of manage-
ment even on the top perches
of the academic pecking order
are fo the same tongue-tied
predicament. For the report
concludes that there exists no
language detailed and accurate
enough to serve as an adequate

Language

Ideas need words

medium for describing the real

wtriiis of management, let alone

to use as a basis for devising

programmes guaranteed to

develop the required abilities.

“More is probably known
about the skills and habits of

butterflies than the skills and
habits of managers,” die

authors declare.

Since it is now 105 years

since the founding fo the Ufi of

the first university manage-
ment school, it might seem in-

credible that such a fundamen-
tal gap in our knowledge about
management has only just been
spotted. But the delay is very
understandable, as a further ex-

change between the cross-talk-

ing would-be comedians might
Illustrate. Let’s have the italics-

speaking straight-man back on.

stage:

"Ladies and gentlemen, we are
here to find out why we have
been talking, about manage-
ment for so long without
realising we had no way of talk-

ing about it accurately ...”
“1 say, I say, I say—what
couldn't you miss if it wasn't
there?”
“That?* easy: something you
didn’t know you'd never had.’'

Until the researchers pin-
pointed the language deficiency— or, in their terms, "concep-
tual poverty" — we were not
aware that what we believed
was knowledge about the job of

npinaging was In reality essen-

tially ignorance about it.As Con-
fucius might have said: whereas
before we did hot know we
didn't know, we now at least

know that we don't.

The fact that we hick know-
ledge about a job does, not of
course prevent some of us from
knowing how to do it Nor does
the lack stop the know-how from
befog passed on by show-how
processes of the apprenticeship
kind.

But if the fun weight of the
more economical say-how teach-

ing of colleges, universities and
suchlike is to he lent to improv-
ing- the practical abilities of
management the missing
language needs .to be developed
as a matter of urgency. - • •

Otherwise: -.‘the. report says,

not only managers fort alio
their tutors win be “prey to
every fashion and gimmick that
is presented.”
Perhapsministers and officials

should stop seeking ringing
phrases with which to exhort
companies to spend non on
management education and
training, and start finding some
money to finance efforts to de-
velop a reasonably realistic and
commonly understandable lan-
guage to describe what good
managers do.

If there has ever been a case
for government-funded re-
search, that one is surely it.

“LETTS MAKE dear straight
away that we're not saying
there are no words at all for
describing what managers do,”
said Professor lain Mangham,
In expanding on the survey
report's contention that manage-
ment educators and trainers
lack a sufficiently accurate
means of talking about what
they are ttyfog to teach.

“ We're far from being without
words altogether. If we’re con-

sidering chiefs who have lately

turned around companies, for
example, we can say that one
managerial decision they’ve
made and carried out is to
fire a lot of people and get
better results out of those they
have kept on.

“ But suppose you are a
teacher and are presented with
people who do not know how
to do that but need to learn
it You can hardily let them
have company after company
and go on firing and retaining
people untQ they learn by
experience to do it right

M You need to give them
dear ideas of the detailed steps
the successful chiefs take In
deciding who best to keep and

fixing it so that they produce
better results.

“ It is at that sort of level
of detail where we have no
adequate vocabulary and gram-
mar for communJeating about
effective management. I would
take a small bet that the chiefs
in question could not say what
it was they did in terms that
would enable anyone else to
do it equally welL"
Professor Mangham agrees

that management is not the
only process where teachers'
efforts are badly hampered by
language deficiency. The same
applies to most activities requir-
ing “Intelligent doing” as dis-
tinct from abstract thinking
alone.

For instance, the only com-
monly understood English terms
for describing the prime skills
of a machine-tool operator—an
“eye” for the right cutting
Speed, a “ feel " for toe
material being machined— say
little about how the results are
achieved.
Where management is con-

cerned, academics have been so
far content to explain the prac-
titioners* activities by terms

like "planning, organising; con-
trolling." But researchers such
as the Canadian Professor
Henry Mintzberg have shown
that those terms come nowhere
near describing usefully toe
complexity of things managers
do.

“Business schools’ tendency
has been to take what they've
thought of as a higher perspec-
tive,” Professor Mangham said.
“ The specialists In different
academic subjects have looked
at management and picked out
of it things that are explainable
in the vocabulary and grammar
of their particular subject
But that approach does not
seem to have helped practi-
tioners much.

“ We now have to find a way
to get into managers’ heads and
come out with a model of
what's going on there while
they're working welL

“ How to do it we don’t yet
know. But I feel sure that
whether further really prac-
ticable progress is to be made
in management education is
going to depend on we teachers
listening to managers rather
than the other way round.”

THE THEORY... ...IN PRACTICE
ftsounds great in tfreoiy
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Management Training and Education 3

Leadership

Visionaries move up in the boardroom
FROM THE shadows of a dark
street spring* a hulking m*".
Without a sound be wraps bis
hands round your throat and
starts throttling the life from
you. Ifeere is «u> signs of any-
one ease around. How do you
stop ium?
While the reason may not

he apparent yeti the question
is relevant to the attempts
numerous companies are mak-
ing' to change from an admizd-
stratton-dominatcd style of
management to a .leadership-
centred kind. Among the tUngs
the question of how to -makw
that change has in common,
with the one about how to stop
the throttling, la that verbal
answers to them are readily
available.

Stopping the strangler is easy.
Put the palm of one hand on
bis chest and elide forward the
foot on the same side of your
body. Then push, swivelling
head, shoulders and hips away
from him. He will let go. You
have opposed the power of most
of your frame against just two
hands, and virtually no one has
the grip car length of anas to
resist such pressure.

It is a self-defence skill that
works. Sceptics can soon prove
it by practising with a colleague.
But no matter how much they
do so, I am sad to say that if

really attacked by an over-
powering strangler, they would
almost certainly forget the skin.
It would be banished from their
mind by the reality of the
circumstances. I know it from
experience (although mere*-
fuiy not with a serious attacker,

merely on obsessive Judo
teacher).
As oigaai&atione anxious to

generate worieforoawide com-
mitment have often found to
their cost, the same problem
applies to trying to get
managers who have been mainly
administration beforehand, to
learn the *k*u« of being a
leader.

The keen interest of a good
many western top executives in
developing those dills in their
company may have begun as an
urge to find a means of self-

defence, not least against
eastern competition. But it has
become more than that.
With the advance of techno-

logy,the efficacy of bureaucratic
controls is being increasingly
doubted by leaders of busi-

nesses, especially international
companies. It la now fairly rare
for a single production line to

be capable of turning out goods '

that suit potential bdyens ifae *r

world over. There is a growing

belief that it would be better
to hand much more power of
decision to managers of subsi-
diary operations close to the
particular point of sale.

Since the subordinate
managers’ experience 9ns been
largely of working within rela-
tively tight controls imposed
from the company centre, how-
ever, they need to be prepared
to operate more decisively.
Hence the mounting Interest in
leadership training, which is
frequently seen, as a means by
which businesses in the west
may re-take the industrial and
commercial offensive.
Although suppliers of train-

ing have responded with a great
number and variety of courses,
a lot of questions remain un-
answered.
For one thing, nobody can say

for sure what leadership is. By
last year the number of would-
be definitions Offered by acade-
mics in the field was about 950,
according to American manage-
ment writers Warren Rennis
and Burt Nanus*. Not one of
them achieved the necessary
combination o£ clarity and com-
pleteness.

Quite rightly, the mere lack
of a proper definition has not
stopped companies from pur-
suing leadership skills and
trainees from trying to impart
them. Like the elephant cited
by Keynes, the economist,
leadership does not need to be
definable to be nevertheless

Influences on success
(Biting by UK top managers)

Rating
out of 100

1 Ability to work well with a wide variety of people 78
2 Bally responsibility for important tasks 75
$ A need to achieve results 75
4 Leadership experiences early In career 74
5 Wide experience in many functions before age of

85 68
6 Ability to do deala and negotiate 66
7 WBUngnssa to take risks ........ .................... 68
8 Ability to have more ideas than colleagues have... 62
9 Having talents " stretched ” by Immediate bosses... 60

10 Ability to change managerial style to roil occasion 59

real and recognisable.
The training on offer tolls

into two main types. One seeks
to get people to acquire leader-
ship mainly by telling them
about it and having them
discuss it. The other tries to
gain the same end primarily
through leaming-by-dolng, and
is often centred on physically
demanding outdoor exercises.

Among the “ tellers,” prob-
ably the most widely used way
of tackling the issue is to pre-
sent caricatures of the adminis-
tration-emphasising kind of
manager on the one hand and
the leader on the other, and
then list their respective dis-
tinguishing marks and charac-
teristic actions.
For example. Hr John

Nicholls, a British director of-

the Arlington Associates and
Harbridge House consultancies,
describes the administrator con-
cerned essentially with main-
taining and operating the
internal system as the
con troller/manipula tor. His
term for the leader is the
visionary/enabler.
Whereas the C/MS’ attitude

towards their subordinates Is

marked by TDC or thinly dis-

guised contempt, he suggests,
toe V/Eb’ mark la TLC or
tender loving care. And Dr
Nicholls goes on to draw a
whole gamut of further distinc-

tions between the two repre-
sentative figures’ typical attri-

butes. actions and broadly
stated abilities.

When it comes to pinpointing
•what might fairly be calked a

skill, such descriptions are less
forthcoming. But that is quite
usual when management is dis-

cussed — as is indicated by the
accompanying table.
Taken from a study of chief

executives in the UK by Pro-
fessor Charles Hargerisoh, who
at the time worked at Cran-
field Management School, the
table ranks wtoat they said
were the most important
influences behind their suc-
cess. EC is not until the sixth

place in. the ranking that there
appeara something which can
be seen as a skill, and even
then seen at best fuzzily.

Perhaps a better clue is pro-
vided by the previously men-
tioned American writers Beunis
and Nanus. They say managers
in the administrator mould “do
things right-" By contrast,
"leadens do the right thing."

So the first focus of the
leader's mind is not on problem-
solving, but on finding what
problem best to tackle in the
first place, which in turn lays

emphasis on the perceptiveness
of the person's senses rather
than his or her powers of
reasoning.
The two Americans suggest

that leaders need to be not
only sharp in perceiving What
is going on in the outside
world but also highly aware of
themselves. For instance. In
their contacts with employees
and so on they need to be aware
whether their meaning is get-
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A COMPANY does not absolu-
tely have to be American owned
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world. They seem to be even
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producing and marketing elec-

tronics hardware and software.
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complex and innovative as well
as competitive. There is a pre-
mium on fast, co-ordinated and
sensitively appropriate action
by the leaders and members of
Tektronix UK’s various inter-
locking teams.

“ Given our situation, we
think it’s essential to provide
good training not just in
leadership but in teamworidng
too." be said. "And while we
use different types of pro-
gramme for each of them, the
two things overlap so that the
teamworfcers get involved In
leading and the leadership
people in following."

For toe team-building
activity, Tektronix uses outdoor
programmes including those
um by the River Dart Centre.
It sends on them, whenever
possible, the entire set of
people working In a particular
section of company activity,

together with their immediate
boss.

To judge by the comments
of two members of the team
selling design automation tools,

who went through a fairly

hairy few days at the Dart
Centre this summer, the ex-
perience is productive. “We
got a lot out of it, although
precisely what is hard to pin-
point," said the team's market-
ing chief Mr Peter McCormack.
"Probably the most important
thing was we got to know
much more about—as well as

to know—each other," said his
colleague Mr Paul Gostick.

Mr McCormack added that it

is not essential to be a devotee
of rugged pursuits to profit

from and even enjoy the exer-

cises. Besides not being an out-
door type, he had ’flu while be
was abseiling down cliffs and
whatnot.
Where toe leadership-concen-

trated training is concerned, the
company sends one executive at

a time and so far has sent only
senior people. Mr Jones him-
self has been on the leadership
development programme at Ash-
ridge Management College,
where the exercises involved
mostly demand only psycho-
logical and metal stamina.

"It was interesting as well as

rewarding to me because I was
the only personnel specialist on
the course. The rest were
mainly Hue managers who
although they had had technical

ting across and. if not. be able
to find a better way of com-
municating it
“ The trouble is that top

managers often think they’ve
got skills like that already,1

says Professor Iain Mangham of
Bath University. “ Goodness
knows how many company
chiefs have told me one of their
most Vital skills is listening,
then gone on over toe next two
hours to show they don’t know
what the word * listening ’

means. How da you teach it to
them, except by TnaHTtg them
apprentices to someone who
really listens?”
Like the strangle-stopping

technique, it seems, the skiUr
of perdpience and self-aware-
ness cannot be acquired just by
the learning of verbal formulas
plus desultory practice.
According to many accmvds

however, they can be imparted
through learning - by - doing
methods. One is the outdoor
type of programme in which
teams of managers tackle a com
plex task against time. The\
are watched by a trainee'
observer who later leads discus
sioils intended to bring home tc
toe team members how thej
singly and jointly contribute/
to what went right or wrong —
usually the latter.

For executives not up to
climbing crags, swimming tor-
rents and so on, there is also
another kind of course which
is often claimed to impart the
skills concerned by more
physically, although not psycho-
logically, gentle Indoor exer-
cises. A user’s view of both
outdoor and indoor varieties is
given in the other article on
Una page.
Many conventional academic

teachers of management dismiss
the growth of leadership
courses as just another example
of managers galloping in pur-
suit of a panacea. But toe
leadership faction reply with
some justice that academic
approaches have clearly foiled
to provide executives with toe
skills their companies’ most
want them to have.
The argument between the

two factions on the supply side
of training would therefore
seem to he little more than two
kettles calling one another
black. Until more rigorous
research 1ms been possible into
the real effects of their different
approaches, no one can know
which is the whiter.

Leaders. Harper and Rom,
pea York. jSSp.

.
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in-house courses.

January

14-15 Itecruitmcnt and Selection of StaCT

20 Risk Analysis Techniques for Internal Audit Planning

20-22 Understanding Company Accounts

February

3-5 Operational Auditing

10-11 Effective Speaking and Case Presentation

19 Planning and Penalties

23-27 Introduction to Interna] Audit

March

3

3
3

4

10-12

11-12

17

23-27

31

31-1

Time Management
Successful Acquisitions and Mergers

International Commercial Litigation and Arbitration

Corporate Planning for Financial Service Industries

Understanding Company Accounts

Problem Solving and Derision Making
International Banking Law
Internal Audit in Banks

UK Copyright Law and Practice relating to

Publishing and RnHwainiwwit (and theJbihnoing

3 ansecutme Tuesday evenings)

Seminar for Senior Internal Auditors

For further information, please contact Sarah Prowse,
Marketing Manager, Management Development Centre,
City University Business School, Frobisher Crescent,
Barbican Centre, London EC2Y 8HB
Tel: 01-920 Dill ext 284

W1ISON LEARNING
John Wiley & Sons Company

We help people and organisations become as

much as they can be.

We deliver in 17 countries, 9 major languages

Talk to us on Beaconsfidd (04946) 78121

23 London End - Beaconsfield - Bucks HP9 2HN

kinds of training were mostly
new to the behavioural kind.
They got really immersed in It,"

be said.

In the Ashridge programme,
those attending are given
various group fades. For ex-

ample, a set are each given
scrips which they are informed
contain all the Information
needed to reach a right collec-

tive decision. “It’s surprising
bow long it can take for any-
one to twig that each script

might be different," Peter
Jones added.
"The individual feedback at

the end is intensive, and al-

though the course lasts only-

days it can teach you a lot

—

particularly about yourself and
how you come across to others.

But I doubt that it would con-
vert controller/manipulators
into visionary/enablera. They’d
probably just come back able

to control and manipulate a bit

better.”
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MBA
Hie MBA for International Executives

Fordham University. Graduate School of
Business Lincoln Center, Afew York, offer their MBA
Program in Europe in association witlt the IMI Dublin

SPECIAL FEATURES
Content relates to practice in

international business

Accredited by American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools ofBusiness

Program time in Ireland is five summer
months in two successive years

Participants are an international group

of experienced executives

Internationally experienced Fordham
faculty.

Next programme commences 27 April 1987

Informationfrom MBA Program Director,

IrishManagement Institute, NationalManagement Centre,

Sandyford Road, Dublin 16, Ireland.

Telephone 353-1-956911 Telex Ireland 30325
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Case Study/Jaguar Cars

Keeping an open road to the top
“WHEN THIS company was
privatised five years back we on

tiie board bad to make 40 per

rent of the workforce redundant

just to enable the other 60 per

cent of jobs to survive,” said

Mr Ken Edwards, personnel

director and company secretary

of Jaguar Cars.

“It made us feel unclean, and
we became determined that

_
it

shouldn't have to happen again.

We decided that one of our
jobs as top management was to

see that anyone who had or got

a job with us and did it well

would be able to look forward
to a secure and decently paid
working life”

It was not long afterwards,

he added in his quiet voice, that

Sir John Egan, Jaguar’s chief

and his immediate aides decided
something further. It was that

if any employees wanted to do
their present job better, or
equip themselves to do one that
was better paid, it was also part
of top management's responsi-
bility to provide them with
help.
"So you could call us a train-

ing company, although train-

ing’s only a part of it” the
personnel director went ool
“And training for management
is only a still smaller part
"What managers can do off

their own bats for this business
isn't needy enough to get it to
where it potentially can be. It

may be a diefcd to say we’re a
people - developing company.
But we not only mean it when
we say it We know that doing
both is a ^mn sight easier tbavy

making what it means into a
realitv.”
Although a self-confessed

41 training man for years and
years,” Mr Edwards insists there
is nothing altruistic in Jaguar's
belief that it has a duty to help
its workers to improve their
skills and pay. Nor is the aim
just to raise the company's
profits by fostering greater
productivity in its present
operations.
The belief is considered to

follow logically from the
systematic planning the board

Ken Edwards, personnel director and company secretary of Ja

of training with the newly st

has done since it took over after
privatisation is 2983, The direc-
tors decided that they would
have to move through three
stages, the first being to
guarantee survival at least

" That not just can bat must
be done largely by firm manage-
ment handed down from the top,
even though if it’s to work the
communication must be good
enough to get everybody to
realise that the whole lot of you
have your backs against the
wall. Only then are you going to
get the response yon need fronj
the workforce.”
Once survival seemed assured,

the plan was to move to a stage
of stabilisation coupled with
the beginnings of a return to
expansion. At that point the
personnel director explained,
the company could be managed
rather more democratically
albeit still having to be driven
mainly from the top.
Beyond the settling down and

regaining <jf momentum, the

plan was for a third stage which
at the time the directors first

talked of it made them suspect
they might be hoping for too
much. The stage would lay

emphasis on generating the
ideas as well es the skills for
the business’s continued growth
by encouraging an upward flow

of Innovative energy from the
bottom.

** We’re only just moving into
stage three, so we’ve not got
there yet. All the same, I’d say
we’re as far on as any other UK
company. The problem is that it

is a quantum change because it

demands a different kind of
management to the sort which
has gone on before.

“ You made all the adjust-
ments your experience has
taught you to make-put all the
mechanical things right, set up
proper value engineering and
whatnot But enabling a
business of 11.000 people as a
whole to evolve on its own
resources is something that I

don’t think mty of us had the
least experience of doing. One
thing we knew tor sure, though,
ws that we couldn’t tost order
it to happen,” Mr Edwards said.

“If we make % well have a
Jdebt to Japan. John Egan
wouldn't go there in search, of
ideas—he felt it was his job
to find out and do what was
needed right here on the spot
—but some of us went. It
struck us that the atmosphere
tended to be different It was
as thongh nobody, neither the
managements nor the workers
themselves, expected them just
to do a lam-down job. The ex-
pectation seemed to be that
everybody would be learning as
they went along. -

“We came hock and talked it

over, and fairiy soon bad Dhe
idea that we ought to set up
what we call an open learning
programme for use by anyone
we employ ”

, _ .

The programme's object is to
make readily available to the
workforce courses of study of

• Cars (left) and Paul Morton, manager
X76

any kind provided it can. be
relevant to

“

John Geese the message home to James Bolam in the Video Arts training film The Unorganised
Manager

Uses of Video

White knight of the industry
ONE OF Mr Anthony Jay’s most
•.Sective training films is avail-

able for everyone to see on
Tuesday nights. The co-author

of Yes Minister and later Yes
Prime Minister originally saw
the series very much in the con-

text of the training films he
made for Video Arts. In this

case, however, the trainees were
ministers learning to cope with

top civil servants with their own
ideas on policy.
“Unlike our other training

films we don’t offer a solution

Ways Ahead
Graduate degreesfrom one ofEurope’s most innovative and outstanding business schools.

The School ofIndustrial and Business Studies is research-ledand outward-looking,

maintaining close links with localand international business.

MBA
MasterofBusiness
Administration

TheMBAprovides the tools i

and innovate in business.

business careers,

skills necessary to lead

MSc
Management Science&
OperationalResearch

decision making, planning, organisation i

commerce andgovernment
control in industry.

MA
Industrial

Relations

Provides an understanding ofinstitutions and issues inBrldsh
industrial relations, broadly defined, anddevelops a systematic

approach lo comparative and theoretical issues.

Furtherutfbemationfirm: Nina Stone (quotingMBA MScorMA), SchoolofIniustrirfand Business Studies,

University ofWarwick, Coverary CV4 7AL T«fc (0203) 523922

K TRAINING FOR MANAGERS
PRACTICAL —training on die job to bridge the theory/practice gap

MOTIVATING —managers see for themselves how -they achieve better results

CONSISTENT —uncompromising insistence on highest standards of commitment

PROVEN —120,000 people have been "K" trained

EFFECTIVE —Sole objective is results

INTERNATIONAL —Training worldwide in 9 languages
,

K Management & Sales Training (UK) Ltd Tel: (07918) 2S52/5855/5854 B^l i

24 Keymer Road, Hands
West Sussex BN6 3AJ

Tdexs 87242 ktrtn g

to the problem,” says Mr Jay
who as well as being a success-

ful television scriptwriter is

chairman of Video Arts, the
largest company offering train-

ing films and video to commerce
and industry.

In-house video training, for
ministers and everyone else, Mr
Jay believes is “ the white
knight of the training industry

in the latter years of the 20th
century.”
One of the most obvious ad-

vantages of video, Anthony Jay
believes Is that training can be
effectively carried out on the
job — avoiding the cost and
disruption of sending staff away
on courses. With the spread of
home video recorders so that
around 50 per cent of homes
now have them it is possible
tor managers simply to give em-
ployees a copy to watch In their
own time.
Video when properly done

can offer trainees something
that is vivid and memorable.
Video Arts, which makes its

training films and video on risk
capital and then sells or hires
them out says it rarely spends
less than £100,000 on a 25-
minute production.
The company has won many

awards for getting across serious
management messages through
the use of humour in such train-
ing classics as The Unorganised
Manager starring Janies Bglam
and John Cleese.

Supporters of video claim i\

is easier to raise touchy sub-
jects, involving criticisms of
managerial incompetence than
it would be through face-to-face

meetings:
“ No-one likes to he told to

their face that they are not
doing their job properly but
they are quite willing to watch
a video and pick up the secrets

of selling, negotiating, com-
municating, managing staff and
business finance of which they
were previously unaware,” Ur
Jay argues.

Video can obviously be easily

stopped for discussion or
replayed.

Video Arts believes that
thanks to the video, training
can now take place in-house at
any time and in any site of
organisation. The company

says it has 25,000 customers in
the UK alone, including British
Telecom and IBM.

General Motors is using 1,000
copies of a single video. If
Looks Could Kill, a guide to
behaviour for all those whose
job involves dealing with the
public.

The range of material avail-
able includes everything from
Who Sold Yon This, Then?

—

a guide to after sales service
to Oh What the Hell, a guide
to safety attitude training.

Video Arts charges around
£629 for one of its more popu-
lar productions and also hires
out its titles for £100 tor two
nights complete with discussion
guide booklets.

“For 50 people that's £2 a
head,” says Mr Jay who con-
cedes that most of the evidence
for the success of -video as a
training tool is subjective.

He has however one quanti-
fiable example of video train-
ing apparently being converted
into increased turnover. A
manager told him that sewing
machines demonstrators in a
wide Tange of retail outlets

increased their turnover by
18 per cent after viewing a
video training programme com-
pared with those who did not

Interactive video-discs are

also increasing the amount of
training material that can be
presented on screen. Lloyds
Bank, forecampie, spent around
£4m to set up a network of

1,500 diseased systems for its

brandies and offices to use both
for training and internal com-
munications

l

WacBow Grosvenor Inter*

national, in complete contrast

to Video Arts with its catalogue

for sale and hire: produces
training ffimg and videos for

individual clients specially

tailored to their particular

needs.

They Include .productions such
as No Peace For The Wicked,
made for the banks collectively

to train retail staff on how to

prevent cheque card fraud. The
video, which cost about £20,000

to malm and was presented by
Shaw Taylor of Police Five fame
drew the attention .of staff to
the importance of essential rules

such as not accepting excuses
why cheques should not be
signed in the presence of toe
cashier.

Mr Kyrie Simond, chairman
of Wadlow Grosvenor, believes
video training material offers
both high credibility and
authority as well as conveni-
ence. Increasingly people are
used to taking information from
the television screen end are
comfortable learning in that
way.

Research, he believes, sug-
gests that messages conveyed by
video have stuck in the mind
much better after three days
than messages conveyed by
either the written or spoken
word.
“ Video can support the

printed word and pnahla pro-
per communication to take
place,” says Mr Simond. who
some years ago even tackled
toe intricacies of introducing
current cost accounting with
the help of computer graphics
for English China Clays and
United Biscuits.

“It actually works,” adds
Srmond, who a lot
of training work tor the finan-
cial community. The company
makes between 10 and 12 train-
ing videos a year and has had
more than 200 clients.

“I think there wSU be a
fairiy substantial development
Into interactive videodiscs and
there is a growing use of video
for training purposes,” Mr
fflmnnd said.

Raymond Snoddy

seen as - - - _ .

careers in the company and is

in sufficient demand to be
reasonably cost - effective.

Wherever practicable the
courses are run on the premises
so that after finishing work,
and a cup of tea and a biscuit

provided by Jaguar, people can
attend 'their chosen session and
still be away by 7 pm.

Such stadias include English
far ethnic minorities, first aid,

far toe Ordinary- Advanced-
level examinations in addition,

to supervisory and management
skills.

Besides the courses on the
premises, toe company runs
post-time programmes for
badhetaofs and Master’s degrees
in enginering with Coventry
Lanchester Polytechnic. More
recently, however, it (bas broken
new ground by taking a leading

in setting up with other
employers a part-time pro-

leading to the master’s
in business administra-

tion of Warwick University.
“ Originally we’d thought of

recruiting some MBA graduates
from outride,” toe personnel
director explained. “But Sir
John and myself have been to
business school, and When we
thought about toe sort of
graduates coming from schools’
fttOtime courses, we decided
we had people here who were

as good as that any So why

not just enabte to*®- to pte.

an MBA?
“

Tfoe coarse basedonVotH:,
UDiveiriay began in April and

of Its first SO parttimn:rtnd(BBts

who espect to S«to toe*®

in two years tune. » are from
Jaguar. Its quota for the second

entry to the course- newt spring

is a further 12..

“ Choosing toon wiH be hard..

We’re snowed under with sffpti- -

cations. Our criteria for
choosing are^ that flie .people

should have shown already that

they’re good manage® <*«
very near doing *»;

“As long as they took

capable of keeping op,

teaching,
which is eoptatp^f

practical, academic qualifica-

tions are seconder?. Oar
principle here is that opport-

unities aren't restricted .to
people who shone before toy
joined us. Anyone should be
aUe to rise to the top-”

Taking aSL the company's
open learning .

activitfea

together, about one m every

four of the 11,000 emptojeesore
taking part
" I don’t think many UK con*

Denies could say they, bad: as
'

much of their workforce
voluntarily interested in learn-

ing.” said Jfr Edwards.

.

The training effort—which.
Interpreted in its wideri: semis
costs Jaguar 2 per cent of total

revenue—is only part of attet-

work of activities to encourage
employees to become involved
in Jaguar's progress. _

Detaffs of toe board’s

decisions *nd interests arer

regularly "cascaded” down
through briefings for aH ranks.

Family events are
.

staged

frequently and the entbv walr
force receive incentive bonuses,

averaging about 30 per cent of

take-home pay.
There are also share-purchase

.

schemes, including a save-as-^

you-eam system under which 3ft

per cent of tire workforce are
setting aside an avenge of £31
monthly in otder to buy
Jaguar’s stock.

"That may be the- most
important thing in toe end,” the
personnel director-added. “The

.

days are gone when the man-
ager was Emperor and the
managed were serfo- Everybody L

now knows here that toe
Emperor is toe customer, and
it seems that the managed are
turning themselves into
owners.”

AssMbfiM «f Kfiffagaawt EitatStt ftstret :

Management Education & Development

A network of more than 200 centres In polytechnics and coflqts
providing 80% of the nation's management education h at your
*«rvice. For further detoilt contact:

Patrick O’Brien or Ronald Cboppeff
(Secretary) (Development Adviser)

AMEC Sendee, H5SU,
Polytechnic of Central London.

23S High Hoibera, London, WC1V 7DN
Tel; 01-405 1154

EDUCATING TOMORROW’S
TOP MANAGERS

A report proposing « change of approach to the philosophy
and strurture of Management Education in the UK and
offering a major rethink in this segment of tticwEducation. The proposals present a practical alternative
fundamentally different to those which presently
Copies may be obtained by sending a cheque for £5.00 to
Ashton Consultants, Vest Challow, Oxfordshire OX12 8HA
(Tel: 0235 50298).

The sun is set to rise

in the East

imsiDoui principals considering joint vsnrora~'ifiM££.J nB#r
- >roro.

enterprising acedemtcn toofcjno & vs^^JT^£?u2B 9*«Wi «c. Also
«nd a Holiday of a lifetime

8 v* rt*d nstgnmsmm
Contact with firm

£.7 c£cS’bS,2:S1S5S- a*”"""TWAIWMO RESOURCE and Vltto-VISUAL-SUDES-CBI

Bernard Cobb Consultancy

many smaller companies.
* «^onshlp* with

Telephone: BERNARD COBB
Bookham <0372) 5S787
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Management Training and Education 5

Owner-Managers

Where the nuts-and-bolts level is vital
"YOU'VE NEVER sera such a
rush for a door in your life

”

Professor Charles Baker, of
Durham University Manage-
ment School, puffed his pipe as
he recalled the start of its pro-
grammes for owner-managers
of small businesses.
At the time, about 15 years

ago, there was little of today’s
appreciation of the important
of small companies. Nor were
their bosses seen as major
clients by the staff of Britain’s
fairly newly formed university
management departments.

Their dons expected their
prime role to be teaching the
academically well - qualified
students of higher -degree
courses of management, wink
additionally running pro-
grammes for experienced
middle and senior executives
mostly from big organisations.
Even then, however. Profes-

sor Baker was one of several
people with local business
interests who were worried
about the area’s economy. "We
were like a colony. Most of our
earning was done by operations
owned outside the region. The
employee-ju entality, that can
see no way to earn except in a
job provided by someone else,
was very strong.”
So the group decided to try

to encourage the growth of
local businesses. Durham Uni-
versity agreed that if demand
from small-company bosses was
adequate, the management
school could set up a -small busi-
ness centre. But it had to be-
come self-financing, »nd soon.
The spearhead was a set of

eight evening lectures on busi-
ness topics. Admission was tree,
and the sessions achieved a
regular and appreciative-seem-
ing audience of about 30 owner-
managers. At the wine-and-
cheese party which followed the
last lecture, the president of a
local management association
publicly asked everyone who
had attended to guarantee £50
annually for the next seven
years to launch the small busi-
ness centre.
“That started the stampede

for the door ” Professor Baker
said. ** Fortunately the associa-
tion president quickly planted
himself In front of it and
shamed a good few into signing
up. Eventually we got together
£1,400 a year, which in those
days paid for half of the time
of one lecturer.

“ But faifipg out that g"»«n
business people don’t much
want anything that’s not for
nowt was only one of the les-

sons we got to our discomfort
early on. Any lecturers who
came to work in the centre
thinking they could teach there
as they would on a normal
university course had their
minds changed abruptly, to say
the least”

Despite the shock to conven-
tional academic expectations,
however. Charles Baker feels

that management teaching in
general would have a far more
useful effect on manager’s prac-
tical achievements if it had to
be done in the nuts-and-bolts
way that the centre had no
choice but to adopt. “ On the

whole even now, there's an
excess of teaching of the know-
that kind, and not enough
about know-how.”
Much the same view is held

by Professor Alan Gibb who has
since taken over the direction
of the small business centre,
which today has 17 foil-time
teaching staff- Several are
seconded from big employers
locally because the centre still

has not found a way of persuad-
ing small-company bosses to pay
toll economic prices for man-
agement courses. Its self-financ-

ing status is achieved only by
subsidies from bodies such as
the Manpower Services Com-
mission.
“For all that, our customers

wouldn’t come in any ease if

they weren’t learning things
that made money for their
companies—a lot of them want
proof of the pudding before
paying anything for it at ail,”

Professor Gibb explained. “ So
I think we can claim that the
way we do things pays off In
practice better than the usual
academically orientated styles

of teaching.
“ Our methods are harder on

staff, though. There's no chance
of survival for anybody whose
attitude is that the person teach-
ing has a right to be treated by
students as more knowledge-
able than they are. And the
approach we have to take may
not be necessary on more stan-

dard management courses. The
clienteles aren’t the same; They
have different reasons for
going.”

There are two mam reasons
why people go on conventional
management programmes, he
added. One is that they’ve
been sent by their employer.
The other is that they want
to use the Act that they have
completed the course as a kind
of career currency to improve
their prospects of getting pro-
motion, if necessary by moving
to another organisation.
"But small business people

wouldn't think of taking a
course unless they felt it would
enable them to solve some prob-
lem they had. Anyway, typical
owner-managers don’t see their
company as separate from them-
selves. It’s their own ego in
many cases.

“ That’s why we can’t use the
fairly standard practical teach-
ing method of getting them to
produce statistics of their com-
pany's results and then have the
class and the lecturer comment
on them. Our customers would
no more appreciate you criticis-

ing their business than they
would you criticising their mar-
riage. They don’t even like to
be shown np as not knowing
something”
Consequently the centre

clearly focuses its programmes
on topics that ambitious owner-
managers have a high probabi-
lity of seeing as closely relevant
to their operations. Managing
growth is one popular example,
and new technology has now
become another.
The context In which the

lessons are given Is always the
optimistic one of tbe develop-
ment of a business. Moreover,
since few people who run their
own company appear to be
interested in ideas for their
own sake, little reference is

made to theory as such or even

to sophisticated techniques of
management.
«We concentrate on the

appropriate technology of man-
aging,” Professor Gfbb said.
"State-of-the-art staff hardly
ever means much in outfits

with at most 50 employees.

Take costing methods for
instance. Usually our customers
haven’t got beyond trying Just
to absorb their overheads by
reckoning up what they’ve been
in the past year and for the
next one slap a compensating
sum onto their product prices
as a whole, no matter what the
products may be.

"If. instead, they kept track
of different product line/ con-

tributions to earnings, their
pricing could be more flexible.

So we study how to put in con-
tribution costing That's the sort
of thing
“As owner-managers esteem

their peers far more than they
do our staff, we tty to find one
on the course who uses the
more advanced technique and,
if we can’t, bring in a manager
wbo does. Then that person
takes the lead in potting the
lesson across. It's mostly
objective.

"We don’t do mnch about
interpersonal skills and so on.
If owner-managers don’t have
them anyway, they usually
make up for them by what
might be called ^charismatic
paternalism'.”

Although dealing at the nuts-
anAhalts level might be
expected to bore academics used
to Wiifdrihg about their subjects
at high intellectual level, Pro-
fessor Gibb says the case is

the opposite — at least for
people with the attitudes and
aptitudes that the centre's

teaching demands: There is no
hope that any course session
could be concentrated solely on
the teacher's own subject.

“Yon have to he versatile
enough to deal not only with
pretty well all aspects of
management that are known
about, but a good many that
aren't. The great compensa-
tion is that with our educational
customers there’s no shame in
letting it be seen that you’re
ignorant on some point, which
in our experience is something
that teachers typically find hard
to risk. But once you've got
used to it, and felt what a
stimulus it gives you to learn
more, wakening up to being ig-
norant can be exciting.”
Looking back over the 15

years of the centre's activities— few others tackling the same
clientele have existed for as
many as 10 years— the Durham
dons say that the most crucial
problem has been and remains
the difficulty of selling. In tbe
early 1970s, the return for send-
ing out even 3.000 promotional
brochures would often be no
more than 10 bookings. While
the marketing is now done pri-

marily through small business
associations, filling the pro-
grammes is still hard work.

“It is a bit like running a
greengrocery stall with a lot of
competitors close around. We
have to keep finding fresh
carrots, in the shape of topics
that owner-managers will see as
offering better profits, and
hanging them out so that every-
one can see.” Professor Gibb,
wbo is the son of a Durham
miner, said.
» Mind you, personal approach

can make a difference. It’s a
bit like a banana republic up
here, and it helps to be a local.”

The approach shifts to

greater flexibility

data Airoo

Professor Peter Moore* Principal of tbe London Business School, Regents Park,
with the Royal Charter

Make the most ofyourManagers
Tfeurstaffcan gam an nuaniatiGaally-nspecied
numaa

p
mentguafificMion— while they ccnrinno

(owcn.
By studying part-tiine for the CNAA-mJprovedDMS
(DiplomamManagement Snafie*) orMBA (Master
Of Business Adznmutxatkn) atacoCege near30a,new

5can gain importantskills,

SB — with minimum disruption

to their wodc. Whatever
(wtpnmvl — wigrnfWTBg,

licaltli-carp, ulmmalutiuo — if they arc dowmanagers
theycan benefit fromaDMS orMBA course.

In some cases, companies: own staffdevelopment
t can now be approved to lead towards these

t or individuals can 91m credit from their
studies towards theawardofanacademic qualification.

Tb find omnwre, contact tbe CNAAVi Graft Axxnima-
tadoo and TransferUnit at344054Gay'S Inn Road,
LondonWOX 8BP.

Diploma in Management Studies

Tbe largest singlemat
in Britain, this oorase
introduction for]

HND or wbo are
colleges and polytechnics

courses, andsome offer fiiD-tnne courses. Most part-

time ooisses take two years of dayor eretriugstudy

Master ofBusiness Administrate
This is a;

DMS boWers-TheCNAAMBA isdowned tomeet the
patent needsofexperi-

enced manages.The polytechnics and coQeges in odd
take twoor three years

ofpart-time study

ttrnon Unandoi« theDMS «adMBA 1MlimM comfct jour local coflegr«rMrogfalc .

POLYTECHNICS: Birmingham, Brighter, Bnatol, Central

LMdoa, City ofLoodon, Cooenux Hatfield,HnUeofieU,

Kteataa, Lancashire, Leeds,LdcoR Liverpool.

Manchester; MUdkaoe, Newcastle, NorthEutlndea,
fifyrth London, Marti StaBrodMiK. Oifora, Plymouth.

T^ctsmooth,SMEcU, South Bank (London), Sandedand,

Ttscaadc, Thames. Thxn. WUes. Wbtverfaampron.

COLLEGES: Blackburn Colhwe of Tfechnology and Design,' *
: Education, Crosdon

Inatitme of HigherEArminp. DundeeCoDegeof Tbcb-
ooiogK EaEagCoOege of Higher Education. Essex Ionium
of Ifigber Education (Danbury Rukl, Glasgow CoBage of
Tedmolaat Gwent College of HigherEducation, HmiIiiv
dde CoBcge ofHtefer EdKtffca, Imoa College ofH«ber
Education, Mid-ton Cottage of Higher and Further
Education Napier College (Edmboigh), None College
(Northampton). NorwichChyCoOeae of Furtherand
HigherEducation.Robert Gordon's Institute ofThehHology
(Aberdeen^ Slough Ccnege of HigherEducation. St Helens
College ofHscfmologK Suffolk College of Higherand Further
Bdoattion. WestObmorgaa Institute of HigherEdncation.College, Deityshins College of Higher Education. Dorset

344-354 GUAYS’INN ROAD, LONDONWOX 8BP
The CNAAis ihsUo^esi dggaeatuuidingbody in the UK. Overone-Uanta/aO
students wAo ore itudyingfara dc&en aUand CNAA-apprtvedcourses in

Cranfiekl School ofManagement
-jfelepfione:Bedford [0234] 751122

WHEN COMPANIES are being
excellently managed, their
executives often explain it to
outsiders by saying: “We aU
thinfc- the same way.” But the
same phrase could not be used
as a watchword for excellence
in business schools.
They, by their very nature,

conform to the law that states:

In any good academic institu-

tion, the number of opinions
on what it should be doing
wQl be greater than- the num-
ber of academic staff.

If the schools have paid
inadequate attention to the
needs of the practical manager,
it is not because their activities

are too loosely controlled. The
reason is that they have been
too tightly constrained by the
conventions of academia which
are often imposed on them by
the university or other scholarly
institution of which they are
pert

It may be true that many of
the schools* staff apparently
believe those conventions
superior to all others, assuming
that people with the kind of
intelligence required to attain
high academic status must know
better than those whose
intelligences do not work in the
same way.

It may also be true that such
scholarly snobbery could be
remedied by making schools not
already meeting all their
essential costs by their own
earnings; more dependent on
the market for their keep.

But it would not he in prac-
tical managers* best interests

if they entirely called tbe tone.
While they might get better

attention to their wants, toe
schools’ job is esseatiaHy to
serve their needs which are not
necessarily toe same thing.

That is not to say an academic
Institution can somehow know
better than practioners what

their needs are. The best it can
do la to bedp them to find out
By comparison with execu-

tives hard-pressed by demand-
ing jobs, however, the schools
have more scope and time to
think into the matter adven-
turously.

Indeed, tbe typical practical
executive might well be
shocked if not scandalised bye
the thinking now going on at
the .International Manag^rriRTtf-

Institute in Geneva. It was
fouded nearly 40 years ago as
Alcan's staff college, but since
the late 1960s has become self-

financing by attracting
managers from different com-
panies aH over tbe world with
its programmes emphasising
international aspects of
management.
Although its Master of

Business Administration degree
is validated by the University
of Geneva, by the normal
standards of management
schools linked to established
academic Institutions Bfl is on
the very lightest of reins. As
a result it is freer than most
of its counterparts to take an
experimental approach, claims
Its director Dr Juan Rada, who
h»n« from Chile.

“ What managers need to be
able to do has clearly changed
and is still changing,” be says.
"If we are to help people to
manage in organisational
cultures which are radically
different business schools must
change their ways thoroughly
too.

“How well we teach what we
can teach is becoming a less
important question than
whether we can enable mana-
gers to learn what they need to
know. If they're to gain enough
understanding of very different
cultures to manage them, their
key need is possibly an anthro-
pological understanding of
themselves.”

No management school could
do its job without continuing to
emphasise intellectual rigour,
the OH director says. But it

equally cannot be effective if It

stands on its academic dignity.

"It may even he that the
most useful data we could give
executives at the start of a pro-
gramme would be an inventory
of the relevant things we, like
they, don’t know. But if the
experimental approaches we’re
seeking are to produce results,
we’ll have to look to our market-
ing. We shall need to be a
model of enterprise as mana-
gers ourselves.”

Does Dr Rada think other
management schools believe
they, too, need to change their
ways so radically?
"From talks I’ve had with

heads c£ schools, I feel that a
good many would like to. But
moat others are too constrained
by academic structures to have
very much room to movet”

Even so, toe XBQ director
could not deny that more
tightly fettered schools have
often loosened toe academic
straUjacket to a degree that
would have seemed remarkable
a decade ago. Even toe London
Business School—^widely con-
sidered to be the most academic
Of UK Tnftnagp.TnpntJNw’frin

ff
mstitutlons—now gets by far
toe greater part of its income
from the market rather than
from state grants.

Moreover, by recently becom-
ing chartered as a university in
its own right instead of only
part of London University, the
LBS now has more scope to
make changes. Perhaps one of
them wfil be to call its main
degree an MBA, as toe school
reputedly always wanted, in-

stead of using the MSc designa-
tion Imposed on it by its former
parent institution.
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OVER fiHUNDREDMflNfiGEMENT
PROGRAMMES 2 YEAR

The training your managers need
Intensive no-nonsense short programmes on;

Spealring to groups

Skilful negotiating

The manager and the law

Handling people problems

Finance tor non-finandal managers
Systematic performance review
Leadezsbip/motivatton/contral/

conducting meetings
Recruitment and selection

Decision making/problem solving/
managing change

Managing time/delegation/
organization/planning

Introduction to management

and where they seed it

JILL programmes are available in>

Birmingham n
Bristol

Edinburgh

London

Manchester

Cleave the

travelling

to us!)

or ifyou prefer— in company
Please tick appropriate boxes and return to Bob Manuel at

Invicta Training lid, 6 Ihe Broadway, London SE6 4SP.

Address

contact

or telephone Julie Sawyer (01-690 9931) fin: details

Invicta Training Limited
— tKoftNBS training bom a successor business’

IMPROVE
YOURMANAGEMENTSKILLS
THEOPEN UNIVERSITYWAY

Tbe Open Unireisity trams thousands ofmanagers each year. And you
could be one ofthan. The only qnaEficatioiisyouneed are couaritment
aDd detenumabon.

Set yourown pace
Our approach to management training fa pracriral arrt sMte-oriegtated. We

provideapersmri tutor and a marnf^nrirfwnlfa, ray «rtTyR>«
L
yitWifrnrfin

tapes, tutariafeand weekend schools. Yon team at yourown pace, without
having to take tsne a& work.

Invest inyourself
You nmst be prepared to invest around5 boon aweek to compete a angle

course. Your (xgarisatioa wfi probablybadeyou widi tmeandmoney.

personnel, financeaodmaketing. You can take any courseby itself, or yon can
w>rir tnroida th* flppn l ln

'
iwrrity TCpIrwu. in

ipfll «»rwt npnvw nlraWt hamr- lynHfiod frvr managi^TiPT^

Actnow. ForyourFREE ccpy oftbe OBS brochure and applicationbaa,
return the couponbelow to ASCO, The Open Umveraity, POBax76Llfitoa
Keynes MK7 6AN. OrpbaaeMStan Keynes (0906) 653473.

Please send me afatmatianan tbecomes avaUdeten the OpenBiunenSdnoL

“HE

Compuuyad&eas:

Postcode: m-
THEOPENUNIVERSITY
OPEN BUSINESS!

-Th*»ya*\
rtOLIhOialMahrO

UNIVERSITY
essschool^ M
faawwii)BiMtrsMi J

ASMTT
ADVANCEDSCHOOL
FORMASTERING
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

New fajEoTOation Tedmotogjes into iuravaliveprocesses for
hnekweg fommition aid devdogoeri and for toe

genlent ofaaUihiliona.

An Execniive Development Center far senior

who need to make strategic decisioaa involving

fefORnatioa technologies.

A Business and Ifednotogy Support Center for young
entrepreneurs and toe Creation of new enterprises In

hdbrooation technologies.

The program is sponsored byFDRMEZ md.CSAEL

a x/”ii // /c* or?~r~i /o

taL +39-80-8770111
70010 Valenaano-Bit-Waty

Hx. 810371 TECPOL1

The acid test that

lies ahead
Continued from Pag* One

ceady rad tolerably precise
mderetandlng of what is being
alked about
Tbe lack of rad crying need

or an adequate language to
lescribe activities of tbe man-
igerial type will also be dis-

missed.
Another general proviso con-

cerns the attitude of educators
rad trainers. Even if they bad
a language enabling them to
pinpoint which programme waa
most useful to a particular
executive, there would he Httle

value if the specialists then
just prescribed the identzfed

programme as a doctor would
a medicine or tonic.

By doing so, they might well
lead more managers to the most
nutritious water. How deeply
they would drink is another
matter.

It seems sure that if execu-
tives are to extract the maxi-
mum value from any training

programme, they must be able

to see that it will serve their

own ambitions—and not neces-
sarily only to climb up the
company ladder—as well as
their employer’s Interests.

The third general proviso is

that education and mixtofg

conducive to leadershiprentred
operations can hardly be built
into adult people if suitable
foundations for it have not
been provided by their pre-
vious education. And here
again Britain seems to have
especial difficulties.

The respected management
thinker, Professor Charles
Handy, says he has observed
that by comparison with
British managers, those in
Japan and the United States
tend to be much more question-
ing and keen to learn about
things both central to and
beyond their particular job.

He agrees that the difference
probably has something to do
with UK general education
which, with the possible excep-
tion of the Scottish variety, “Is
the sort of education system
that gets wanting to learn a
bad name.”

It would not be unfair to

describe that system as a
device which, for every person
it qualifies for anything, dis-

qualifies about two from every-
thing at a cost of JElffim a year.
Above all, it la a system that
concentrates overwhelmingly
on preparing people for the
sort of society that would
appear to have little chance of
economic well-being in future.

Europe’sMost
Comprehensive

GeneralManagement
Programme.

Spring1987 for 10weeks.
Those experienced managerswhocone to London
from a31 overthe work! sharea common purpose.They
have been identified as havingsenior management
potential in their enterprises, and reqtereaccessto the
fuB raige ofmanagement skillsand techniques to fulfil

thatpromise.

The London Programmecovers finaraal,
marketing, organisational, and planningsfcfis in depth,
but uniquelyshows howtheycan be effectivelyused
together inthe decision making process. Many ofthe

menand women vtoohaveattendedthe fortytwo
London Programmes thatwehare run nowoccupy
senior positions in their organisations. Entry standards

am highand there are a fiirited number of places

available.For further detetteffl inthecoupon belowor
telephone or telex the PtoeammeRegjn
Geraldine Jackson.

The London Programme.
26 April to3Jiiy 1987’

Course fee, fnctsiveri residence;fS^X)
ftugiwwnc DirectocF^ckBanwse

‘A»kBtwBh»40e*. toU Dec.setonowbeaejcatfsi

|
Pfeasesend me ftither details on Tbe LondonQwfinuInBQProgrBmriie.

Name.

Address.

.Position.

.TeL

10% ofyourtime over
18months.

Hie only executiveprogramme
designed to meet tiie real

pressuresofrunning
yourownshow

tfyou are the directorofamedumsizedcompanyor
runa business unitaspat of a larger organisation,you
will know only too well toe tfifficulties of getting time
awayfromthe managementtask

Not only for holidaysand recreation,butfor
adiSngtothe skillsyou requireto operatemore
effectivelyThe pressuresonyou are unique.

The Continuing Programme is partieularfy

structured tocher foryourneetK Split into ttvee two-
week mocLIes over 18 months, it is designed to

explore the special requirementsofthe medium sized
unit Participants wifl havetoe opportunitytodevelop
a stronganalytical technique which can beused to
explore the strategic issues faced by such
organisations.

Candidatesfrom bofhfhe privateand public
sectors wii find the programmea practicaland
stimulating experience.

The ContinuingProgramme#
Mod. 1:23 Feb. to6 Mat 1987 Mod. 2: 5 Oct to

BOct 1982 Mod. 3: 13 June to24 June 1988
TbeMyresidential cost for6 weeks Is£5250
EnquriestaTbeRegislrat Lorraine Johns
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WhyI think itfs time
fora new kind ofadvertising agency

by ChrisMartin

Sixteen years ago, Saatdbi 8c Saatchi heralded its arrival

with a Sunday Times advertisement.

In a nutshell, the ad claimed that much advertising

spending was wasted and offered “hard-selling ads thatwould

seize the public mind” as an alternative to the big agencies

whose problems were pointed to by the flowering of die

creative consultancies.

Now, ofcourse, the famous brothers represent the ‘mega’

agency. They are no longer throwing the little wooden balls,

but are themselves the coconut shy.

But I do not set out to knock Saatchi & Saatchi, where

I myself was a founder member. I paraphrase their headline

only to draw a comparison between the environment that

agency grew up in and the atmosphere now.

Then, asJeremy Sinclair rightly said, the problem was

one ofwaste.The large agencies had grownup in an erawhen

budgets were huge and advertisers comparatively few. They

worked on the principle that given enough taps with the

hammer, the nail would eventually be driven home.

During the 70’s, the new creative agencies began to

rain more imaginative, wittier and harder hitting blows upon

the consumer. These agencies grew, merged with, and even

took over some of the lumbering giants. So that now, clients

who want visible, intrusive advertising have a fair number of

options open to them. So why is it once again time for a new.

kind of agency?

First and foremost are the new conditions under which

today’s marketers are operating. Increasing competition,

market segmentation and retailer.power have resulted in a

diminishing lifecycle for some products -no one can feel his

brand share is safe. The difficulties of predicting market

conditions and the effects of government policy have never

been greater. Perhaps most dangerous of all, investors and

managers who take too short term a view can make entire

businesses vulnerable.

In this climate, some advertisers are (and more should

be) making new demands on agencies. More than ever they

need an agency team that becomes part ofthe company team.

Does ffie senior management of your agency spend enough
time getting to know your business? Or do they promote

themselves as much as their clients?

The modem client also needs greater continuity. And
yet the never ending stream oftakeovers and buyouts coupled

with the scramble to cash in on the USM (which we are as

suspicious of as most clients) mean that the advertising

industry has never been more unstable or profit conscious at

a time when clients need reliability, consistency and value for

money more than ever before.

They want a group ofpeople who are prepared to put

the brand’s fame and fortune before their own.With an ability

to question and contribute without being superior. Who are

willingto getinvolved in the practicalproblemsandwho under-

stand that a delisting from a major multiple can shatter

profitability.

Mostimportantofall, theywarn access toseniorcreative

people, not the false mystique and creative pique which has

hitherto been common place.

None of this represents a magic formula or brilliant

new innovation. It’s simply a shift in attitude.

One thatEdwards MartinThornton took from the day

it started. The three partners (management, creative and
media) had already worked together for ten years, a lifetime

by agency standards, and from this solid foundationwere able

to build an agency specifically designed to meet the new
demands oftoday.

An agency 100% owned by the partners which will

certainly jealously guard its independence so it can control
the pace of its growth. (Ours has been impressive but properly
digested. Starting with no business 18 months ago, we now
have twelve clientswhich bill£9MandincludeBass, Singapore
Airlines, Securicor, CBI,Jordans Cereals, Olivetti and Hyatt).

An agencywhere media will always be regarded as part
ofthe creative solution.

An agency which rejects the creative xenophobia of
those agencies who turn their noses up at advertising which,
crosses borders. Uniquely for a start-up, we have created a
network of affiliates in seven European markets which has
rapidly become a young resourceful alternative for the
international client.

An agency which is ruthlessly straight in
matters. Because if a dear, fair agreement is reached up front,
there shouldn’t be aneed to look for extras.

An agency which is completely open in relationships
inside and outside the company and which will never forget
that its success depends upon the success ofits clients.

Our intention is to build long tern associations only
with clients who will value our commitment and ideals.
We won’t appeal to everyone, but ifyou Eke foe sound of us
callBob Edwards, 01-631 0304.

’

Ifnot, Saatdffs number is 01-636 5061.
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ACROSS
I- Honest description of bat <8)

5 The Church in some resorts

provides plenty of room 16)

9 Bird with thing about potj®
Gun display taking a little

while coming back 18)

11 Clothes medical with hon-

ours alter conflict (8)

12 Beat into a thin sheet (6)

14 It makes way for the traffic (4-

18 Car’s broken down, defective,

; round former boom town . .

.

22 still continuing at next

• roundabout! (8) ....
28 Most ratified and delicate

.taometS) -

24 Container for leaves (Wl
28 A plant—a beast, a fibber

28 It's easy to share out (theolo-

rian Is taken in) (6)

UTAH outline for the study of

medicine (B).

down
1 Ttongh, contriving Yes

2 Lookwhat’s aboutto draw up'.

(6)

3 One after the other during a
performance (2,4)

4 Modern nut cracker? (4-6)

6 Poly bar first of benefits,

perhaps? Most likely (8)

7 Top music in medley is hot

stuff (8)

8 Understanding m an agree-

ment <8)

13. Fair item to change to the

original? (10)
’

15 Deters as arranged, and is

insisted upon (8)

18 Yard in the country? (8)

17 Drops from above (8)

19 Temper? Girl's to restore

’armony (6)

20 More than one such would be

shot (6)
.a Accomplish tan at

(unusually) about one (oi

The solution to last Saturday’s

££e
SSe will be published

with names of winners next

Saturday.
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Farnborough station scheme
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

£18m hotel

in Glasgow
RUSH & TOMPKINS is (0 build
an £18m hotel toes*de die Scot-

tish Exhibition and Conference
Centre in Glasgow. Forum Hoteiff
laternatioaal has been appointed
to operate the hotel which is to
be of four-alar quality. Tbe 300-

bodroom tower Mock will be 17
Coreys fcagh vratb. a glazed facade
exreeiopkig a reinforced concrete
structure. Thas wtil be cample*
stented ‘fay a twostarey confer-
ence and banqueting suite, which
wttl provide addHLohall £adMes
for op to 2,000 peopfe. Urn con-
tract will last 24 months, hut it

is expected Ant some facilities

may be open, for trading during
the Glasgow Garden Festival in
the spring of 1988. Rush &

CONDER DEVELOPMENTS
—a division of the Couder
Group, best-known for its

structural steel work^is
going ahead under a £I5m
development at Farnborough
station in Hampshire.
The project wlli be carried

out In conjunction with the

British Rail Property Board
and will be managed by
Ariznan. a Joint company
formed by Condor Develop-
ments and Ranman Invest-

ments.
The development repre-

sents a major diversification

for the group in Its attempts

to create Its own workloads,

explained Mr Mike Moore,
Condor's marketing manager.

Couder has moved from
being a principal subcon-

tractor responsible for provid-

ing the steel framework for
buildings, to management
contracting, to designing and
building, and now to develop-

ment, he said.

“Projects like the one at
Farnborough mean we can
use the liquid capital from
payments for other contracts

to fund the development and
provide work for our con-
struction arm.**

The Farnborough station

project forms part of a long-

term strategy to expand this

part of the Conder Group’s
activities.

Conder is also developing a
£35m 20-acre business park at
Bartley Wood In Hook, Hamp-
shire, with Great Estates.

Conder wfll now baQd
115,800 sq ft of office space

at Farnborough station, in a
development which also in-

cludes a station forecourt and
car parking as well as resiting

a coal yard. It will also pro-

vide major road Improve-
ments in the area.

£28m orders for RM Douglas Group

Tompkins, dn conjunction with.
7a, has I

H. M. DOUGLAS GROUP has
been awarded contracts worth
£2&5m. Work valued at £21m
has been won by K. M. Douglas
Construction. A £4.7m contract
comes from Standard Life to
build industrial units at Cruxley
Green; a £883,000 production
building as for Johnson Wax in
Frimley Green; a £685,000 fitting-

out contract for A. EL Robins

Roche and Co, has led the
development and bee*1 »*is*-n-

meatal to arranging both the
funding send Che operating con-
tract with Forum Hotels.
Bush & Tompkins bos won. con-

fitractkm contracts An the south-
west and Wales worth £5m, in-

cluding a £l.lm lfrweek contract
with MFI Furniture Group for
an AHied Cupels outlet in.

Rranksome, Poole. Alt Cbttterne
in Wiltshire, work has startedm
an £860,000 contract with Wessex
Water Authority for construc-

tion of a punmtog station, control
building; reinforced concrete raw
water tanks and associated works.
Completion Js scheduffed forMay
1988. A £712,000 contract has
been secured wfflh Reared
limited to fcuffld a 2,700 sq
metre motor car show room,
workshop and parts department
in Lower Bristol Road. Bath, for
conmtetiUwi' in June, Three corn-

tracts to Wales are worth £L5m.

at Crawley; and a £700.000 design
Glacierand build office block for

Metal at Alpertou are among
a £7.4m batch of orders. In the
north west, an operational con-
trol centre will be built at Stock-
port for the British Gas Corpora-
tion for £3.45m, and in the north
east a £867,000 design and build
contract has been secured for

industrial units at Tone Valley
for English Industrial Estates.

The South Wales region has
over £3m of orders which in-

clude the Port Talbot Magis-
trates Court for £L2nu an indus-
trial development for Cwmbran
Development Corporation for
£894,000; a MacDonalds ham-
burger restaurant in Newport;
and a fitting-out contract for
Texas Homecare in Weston*
suoer-Mare.
In the west Midlands, R. M.

Douglas has secured toe film
substructures contract of the
Ladbroke City Plaza in Temple
Row, Birmingham; a separate
division has been awarded the
management contract for the
filOm development In the east

Midlands, a film order has been
received from Jaguar Cars at
Coventry for re-roofing works;
and work has started on site

in Nuneaton building a £3.7m
supermarket for J. Sainsbuiy.
Two roadworks contracts

valued at £7J5m have bees
awarded, to Khansaheb Civil
Engineering, the associate com-
pany of R. M. Douglas Construc-
tion in Dubai. The Dh 7m
(£1.35m) contract for roads in the
Dlwan area is due for completion
in January. Tbo Dh 31m (£5fi9m)
contract to build toe A1 Qusais
tip road and block factory area
roads is programmed for one
year ending October 1987. The
client for both projects is the
Dubai Municipality.

IN BRIEF

LT.vwEU.vw has won. a series
of contracts, together worth
£Ll.Sm. A factory and offices at
Havant, Hampshire, are to* be
built under a £4m contract This
is a redevelopment project on
part of aa existing estate owned
by Town and City Properties
(Developments), part of the
P & O Group. It will become
the U Kheadquarters of Data

£46,000,000 CGF Capital B.V,
(Incorporate*! with Umttd Uabi&rf ia Ac Nahertaub)

714percent. Convertible Subordinated GuaranteedBondsDoe2901

Convertible intoOrdinaryShares of, and nncowfitionaHyand irrevocably
guaranteed onianbonHnafed barii by

Consolidated Gold FieldsPLC
(fcuwpwmfmi* IteftrtMMfrW Engfoadj

Notwithstanding the " "«« period m% requited ho the OnuWom of Ihe

GlobalBond constituting the above Issue.NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN ihuwiib
the coment of IfaeTrnstee theBondedAnnum Holden mayexercise their rights of

conversion at any time fromDecember 1st, 1986nppimd includingJune30ih.2001.

orsuch earlier date as theBondsnay become payable inscconlmcewith the Gondi-

tfclOS..

By: CGF Capital B.V.

The Chaw Manhattan Baft, N-A^tondm
Ptindpal Payingand CoovexnmAgent

London,November 24th, 1986

Card (Europe). At Beaufort
Gardens, Kensington, three ter-

raced bouses are being converted
into a hotel for Scott-Roat, Pied-
a-Tels at a cost of £L48m.
Forty-six sheltered flats are being
built in Hove, Sussex, at a cost
of fil^Sm fbrRetirement Security
in association with the Nation-
wide Housing Trust. Work on a
£5m block of 73 flats is about to
commence at the Shoulder of
Mutton site to Limehouse;
London.

LOVELL CONSTRUCTION
(SOUTHERN) is to build a 263-
bed hotel at Waltham Abbey in
Essex for Swallow Hotels. The
fomvstar hotel is to be built
on a site close to Junction 26
of the Mgs motorway under a
75-dweek contract valued at £5m.
The hotel will bea hollow square,
three tides composed of two-
storey bedroom -accommodation,
toe fourth tide being toe tingle-
storey entrance, catering and
administration section. Tradi-
tional methods of construction
wUl be used.

Contracts worth over £8m have
been awarded to THY CON-

STRUCTION and TRY BUILD.
Work has started on a craft block
for Harrow School; and far
refurbishment and extensions to
the listed Stoke House, near
Slough, to form offices. Other
contracts include construction of
a Comet Waxchouse. High
Wycombe; alterations arid exten-
sions to Brakspears Brewery,
Henley; and Lexmead Garages,
Ririslip. Construction of a
special-facility building at Ter-
minal 4 Heathrow on a fast-track
programme is due for com-
pletion before Christmas.

K7I£ STEWART has been
awarded ax> £8m design-and-
coostruct contract for a Tesco
superstore at Goodmayes, near
Ilford. The 65,000 sq ft store
will have parking for 700 cam,
and will have an eight-pump
petrol station on toe 12-acre site
next to Goodmayes railway
station. Completion is due
within a year. Construction of

toe new store will be of steel

frame and bride cladding; with
offices and plant rooms at roof
levaL

This advertisement is issued in accordance with the Regulations ofthe Council of The Stock
Exchange in connection with the introduction cfthe Shares ofMercury Offshore Sterling Trust to

the Official List and does not constitute an offer to any persons to subscribe or puraiasi
Shares in Mercury Offshore Sterling Trust,

se any

MercuryOffshoreSterlingTrust
(incorporated in Luxembourg as a soefetfc d’investissement & capital variable)

Mercury Offshore Sterling Trust (MOST) is an open-ended investment company with an
“umbrella” structure comprising a number of distinct investment portfolios (Funds). MOST
aims to qualify as a distributing fund for U.K. tax purposes.

The principal .investment objective of MOST is to maximise capital appreciation in sterling

terms.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London has admitted to the Official List separate classes

of Shares ofno par value ofMOST denominated in sterling each linked to one ofthe following

Funds:

Global Fond
Overseas Fond

' United Kingdom Fund
North American Fond

Japan Fond
European Fond
Pacific Fond
Cash Fund

Particulars relating to MOST are available in the statistical series of Extel Statistical Services
Limited. CopiesofMOSTs Prospectusmaybe obtained duringnormal businesshours (Saturdays
and Public holidays excepted) up to and including 26th November 1986 from the Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2 and up to and
including 8th December; 1986 ton:

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.

1, Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA.

and during that period and thereafter from:

Mercury Offshore Sterling Trust, Warburg Investment Management Jersey Ltd.

10, boulevard Roosevelt, 39-41, Broad Street, St. Helieq
Luxembourg. Jersey, Channel Islands.

(the Manager ofMOST)

Mercury Warburg Investment Management Ltd.
33 King William Street,

London EC4R 9AS.
(the Investment Adviser toMOST)

24th November; 1986.
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PARLIAMENTARY DIARY
TODAY

Commons: Petroleum Bill,

Second Reading, Debate on a
Government motion taking note
of European documents related
to draft budgets for 1986 and
1987.

Select Committees: Foreign
Affairs — subject: ODA’s bi-

lateral aid country programmes.
Witness: Professor Robert
Cassen (Room IS, 4JJ0 pm).
Treasury and Civil Service—
sitoject: VAT harmonisation.
Witnesses: Customs and Excise,
and Treasury officials. (Room 8,

4.45 pm).
TOMORROW

Commons: Coal Industry Bill,

Second Reading: Motions on
Parliamentary Constituencies
(Wales) (Miscellaneous
Changes) Order 1986.
Lords: Pilotage BiE, Second

Reading. Debate on the EEC
report on privileges and immu-
nities of MBPS. Unstarred ques-
tion on toe safeguarding of the
British art market within toe
EEC.

Select committees: Education,
science and toe arts—ettoject:

student awards. Witnesses:
Association of University
Teachers; Committee of Direc-
tors of Polytechnics; Committee
of Vice Chancellors end Princi-

pals. (Room IS. 10 am).
WEDNESDAY

Commons: Opnotition debate

on the effect of bus deregula-

tion, followed by a debate on
toe dispute at J. E. Hanger and

Co. Motion on Suppression of
Terrorism Act 1978 (Applica-
tion of Provisions) (USA)
Order. Debate on EC document
on tourism.

Lords: Debate on the arts,
followed by a debate on toe
state of academic medicine.
Unstarred question on legisla-

tion to ban the sale and manu-
facture of new tobacco products.

Select committees: Scottish
Affaire—subject: hospital provi-
sion. Witness: Scottish TUC
(Room 19, 11 am). Home Affairs
—subject: prisons. Witness:
NACRO. (Room 5, 4-15 pm).
Social Services — subject:
primary health care. Witnesses:
Institute of Health Services
Management; National Council
for Voluntary Organisations; Dr
Robert Lefever (Room 21,
4.15 pm). Environment—sub-
ject: Property Services Agency.
Witnesses: MoD officials (Room
20, 430 pm).

THURSDAY
Commons: Criminal Justice

Bill, Second Reading.
Lords: Family Law Reform

Bill, Second Reading. Motion
on the Function of Traffic
Wardens (Scotland) Amend-
ment Order 1986.

Select committee: Agriculture
—subject: the effects of pesti-
cides on human health. Witness:
The British Toxicology Society
(Room 16, 10.45 am).

FRIDAY
Commons: Banking Bill,

Second Reading:

Trade fairs and
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Conference Centro 5“*

November 2529 tMJM
World Travel Market
4800)

Oljmpm
November ^December 4 _
Royal Smlthfield Show (W^
0315}

EaxtoConrt

December 24
International Trade ana Services

exhibitions: UK
Exhibition and Cmrf»BP»
7271929) _*«Wca*€«Bfcrs

gS^oSSds Bs*»*SL25
77S31) • *^7.

g^rS ^Gmgros^Ttt Pafip

Iab&w frneinatiwi
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Overseas
Wear Fashion

November 24-28 . - (01-493 0212)

ssgggasSiSKi^g gg

Offshore Industries Exhibition

sraStoS-

ssssStaffisasjNffi :

ment Services and Techr^gJ
Exhibition (01-891 5061) Beijing

November ^-December 7

Handicrafts in the Domestic

Sphere Exhibition -—Heim *
Handwerk (01-486 1951) Munich

December 4-7

December WJ
Techniques &*tora<»
BAT (01-439 SUM) - Ytett

December 19-1*_
'

International Food,

ceutical
Exhibition (W-afl 3388? ^
January 13-16 .

•

Xtoeroattonal FuridtareFrir^-
930 7251) CeMwan

1

: »*..

Anfamm and Winter Ready-to-
.

Bn«Ino« and Management Conferences
Deceonber 5 •

IBC: Back office CTstema after

StbSHmaumiiThe Oty CflMWac*
Centre, £C3

November 24-25

Management Horizons. 18m
International Assooation&r me
Distribution of Food Prodart?

and General Consumer Gwds
(AIDA) Symposium on purenas-

ing and servires—a new dimen-

sion (01-891 0245) „ . .

Hotel Sheraton, Uunlch
November 2337 .

MSC/EEC: People and terti-

nology — Investing In traintag

for Europe’s future. (01-727

1929)
Queen Elizabeth H Conference

Centre, SW1
November 26
Institute of Taxation conference

on retirement and capital tax
planning (01-235 8847) ___pumiuu«

RAF Club, W1
November 27-38

London Conferences: Inter-

national conference on com-
munity architecture, planning

and design (01-733 2189).
Astoria Theatre, London

December 1-3

FT Conferences: World Tele*

communications (01421 1355)
Hotel InterContinental, W1

December 2
The Royal Aeronautical Society:

The Airports Act—its effect on
ithe air transport industry and
users (01-499 3515)

4 Hamilton Plaeet W1
December 3-4

British Venture Capital Associa-

tion/FT: Venture capital finan-

cial forum (01-621 1355)
Hotel Inter-Cantmental, W1

December 4
Institute of Directors: Effective
remuneration, current practice

—future trends (01-839 1233)
116 Pall Man, SW1

December 5
Tbe fcatitute for Fiscal Studies:

Tbe Future of Europenn Com-
tmutity IFinance (01-6368784)

Par* Coart Hotel,W2

too US equities
December 8
IBC: AocessL,

December 89 •

'
v-

Royal Institute -of Intcrnatkwal

Affairs: Energy- lSSC^-tessons

from turmoil (01-930_2233)
rtrattram House* SW1

qaw*Sstitut» fior'Ffecal^ DtudDart

Privatisation and ttgri«tiOP l!M- .

636 3784) St Erndns Hotel, SW1
December 9 _ ^ ' '

The Builder Group Bonding fife

December 9-10 .
- - -

Hawkedon Partnership: Subset
*86 Conference: Designing for

Suba0 ;
current and future

trends (0606S4 282) _ -
HeatorowPcnia

December Ml ' '
' •

FT Conferences: The twelfth

worid banking conference <01-
621 13K)

Hotel Inter-Continental, WX :

December 19
CBI: Finding money in Brussels
(01-3797400) O3rtreP0faJt,WCl

December 10
Business Briefings: New work-
ing patterns (01*381 1284)

" ~

London West Hotel, SW9
December 11-13 ;

FT Canferences: World pulp and
paper conference (01-621 1355)- -

Hotel Inler-Coatiwgrfal, W1
December H
CBI/Internattonal Finance Ccm-
poration: Investment opportuni-
ties in developing countries (®*
3787400) L b&tre FOtot,WCl

• j
-. a

j

X
- Irt* -•»
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%
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Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is oddsed to
telephone the organisers to ensure toot there has been no change

in flic details published.

NOTICE OFEARLYREDEMPTION

New Zealand Steel
Development Limited

(Incorporated in New Zealand under the CompaniesAa 1955)

U.S.$300,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rates Notes 1992

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Mew Zealand

Notice is hereby given to the Noteholders that, in accordance withCon-
dition 3(c) oftheTennsand Conditions of the Notes, the Companywill
redeem all of the outstanding Notes on the next interest payment date
falling on 24th December 1986 (the ‘•Redemption Date").
Tbe Notes -sill be redeemed at their principal amount plus' interest
accrued to the redemption date, when interest on the Notes will ’’"'nr
to accrue.

Payments ofprincipal and accrued interest wfll be made on or after the
redemption date. at the specified office of the Paying Agents listed
below, acmnsr nun-iiHpr nf iha --Iil .of

.^ Not^.wilh all unmaturra Coupons
yihotiidilB.

attached. Coupon Nd. '8 maturing on 24th December ]9SG
presented for payment in the usual manner.

Paying Agents

Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood"House
69 Old Broad Street
London EC2P 2EE

Bankers Trust Comrnpany
Corporate Trusi ana AES
FourAlbany Street
NewYorkNY 10015

Agency Group feT^S?L,“embow«
Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporation
t Aeschenvorstadt
CH-4002 Basle

Q Bankers Trust-
Company, London

24th November I9S6

Principal Payi^ Agent

A FINANCIAL TtaGS SURVEY

SCIENCE PARKS
The Rnmeial Tlnwa pmpeme to

publiad aurvoy on tfao abova on

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 9 1989

Tor furthsr Information

pltsie contact:

ANTHCWY HAYES
FlranclBl Times. George House

George Road. Edgbacton
Btrndnghani BIS IPG

Tai: 021-484 0922
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NOTICE

lb the Holders o£

Dayton Hudson Corporation
10%% Notes Due November 7? 1995

e FiscalAgencyAgrean
Moran Uwranty Trosi
sonCoroorarioql(^%l
DY tpt first Amendmpn

^v(v^ve«wMio i/waiivvomjgr j XWd

Novmiber7^1985

of September 9, 19Ki( the^
yment ofInterest on the Notes thatbecomes due a mechanism for the

“ “ tme Amendment I. The Araendmeni “wreto, dated

BESrfSsassss^^1-—

Dated: November 24, 1986
S»»r

J

-« » _ ^ .id. J» .
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2800 stL CamA f *«% 16% W% + %
«77l6 Scoptre 260 an 2®
2090 Scot Paper 816% 16% w% -%
237200 Scoda f *11% 10% 11% + %
1000 Scotia C *11% 11% 11% +%
23B002 Saxgnun 866 65% 87% + 1%
741617Sm Can 810% W 10% + %
41500 Sa/klrk A 1 820% 20% 20% -%
3M44 SMO Can •25% 2>% 25% + %
WOO ShwrlB 88% 6 e% +%
13274 Southm SZ1% 21 21%
11006 Spar Awo ( 823% 23% 23% +%
1300 Slohiba A 1 834 33% 33V -%
B8B38 Statoo A 810% 19% 10% + %
1300 smpvo 49 49 +3
5170 TOC* B 1 *2* 23% at
IB100 Torra Mn 176 165 165 -10
11200 Texaco Can 831% 31% 31%
32246 Thom N A 528% 26% 28% +%
127171 Tor Dm & 823% 22% 22%
ITS Tor Son 829 28 20 -%
XJ70Q TOTStor B { 826% 26 26% +%
4100 Total Pat 824% 24% 28%
25200 Traders A 1 844% 44% 44% +%

F— No voting rights

rigtaa.

or mtriotd voting

MONTREAL
Closing price* November 21

10638 Bate Mont 833% 331* 3Si« -%
744 BomtudrA 815 w% 15
14953 BonbnXB *14% 14 14 -%
2030 C8 Pte 820 We 20 -%
39021 Cascades *12% 12 +%
400 C8. 825 26 +%
1487 ConBalh 820 27% 28 +%
2462 DomTMA *17% ie% 1T% +%
5620 UrrfTrst *13 12% 13 + %
10468 NatBk Cda 529 28% 28%
12202 Novaico *13% 13% 13%
31250 Power Corn S1S% 18% 16% -%
137MS PrtMoo SIS 17% 18 +%
15550 RoHandA *19% 19 191* +
37768 Royal Bank 833% 33 33 +%
2024 RoyTlMCO 829% 29% 29% +%
15000 SMntxpA *34 33% 33% -%

Total Sales 3,158.4*0 eMns

prices, November 21
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Q
PACE G5B 8

%

6% 6% — %
PNC 1-52 B 962 41% 41% 41%+ %
Pacar 1.40 20 211 471* 46% 47 + %
PaePst S 983 15% M% 15%+ %
PaeoPh 16 155 171* 16% 17
P&4FS8 50 17% 17 77 - %
Porf+ir 25 225 17 161* 16%
Periaan 20 7 26% 25% 25%
PasF Aa 36 141 16% «% 18%
PaataCh 48 324 16% 161* 16%
Pattex 72 13% 13% 13%
PauJHr 17 268 16% »4% M%+ %
Peyoca 42 61 22% 22 22%+ %
PegGM 6/1 6% awe 6vi6- %i
Petecpl20 12 169 40% 38% 30% +11*
Pontair .66 15 815

’a
23 23%+ %

PeopEx.tQ| 1568 2% 2% — %
PooBnC 1 IS 44 51% BC% 51 + %
PaoWat 46 18% 18% 18i,- %
ParpSa 11 303 M% M 14 - %
PerpSpt 84 SD2 12% tt% anPetrtta 1.18 16 125 25 24%
Phnnet 83 9% 0% 0%
Phrmd.lie 281753 21% 21% 21% - %
PMKa .60a 132983 207, 20% anPteSavs 222307 22% 22
PfcCaia M 16 13 20% 20% 20%
PkMQp .40

PfonM l.04
24 76 251*
•13 439 31

24
30%

25% +1%
80%+-%

PtentnlJM 10 17 603, 50 60 - %
PieyMfl 25 903 21 20% 29% + %
^ortcFe BO 4 238 10% 10% *%+ %
»OfOX 31 MS 26% 27% 28%+ %
PoneCI 682 r% 7% 7%- %
Poadss 124100 23% 22 231*+ %
PooohSv 167 16% 15% 15% - %
PreCW .12 20 90 s 31% 32 - %
’’rortJa .00 16 994 29
PratnCp M 17 210 19 W%
3rt«m 2176 2% 2% 2%
PrtoaCs 291667 36 34 35% +1%
PSSPub 22 12% 1Z% 12% - %
PreoTR 23 32% 32% 32%
PrtnvO .18 54 128 9% 9 9%+ %
ProgBa 35 18 17% 177, - %
*rogO» .06 132054 29% 26% 29 +2
ProSGp 1044 9% 9 *%
“rodJa .70 10 237 191* 19 191, + %
PrvUa M 6 453 24% 24 24%+ %WBs .72 10 84 23% 22% 22% - %
aurltBs 20 17 42 30%

8t
30% _ %

3MS 18 860 u% M% + %
3UB«*K 894 0% 0 6% +7%
3oah1m 10 530 17% 17% 17%+ %
QuMas 1196 m 13% 73%

R R
1PM .72 20 274 21% 20% 20% " %

Sde* High U» lan Dmb
(Hnfcl

mwi i.io

Roach
RcedSvT.10
HochCS
RgrCmfl
RgrCbA

Bouns jBO
RyanFa

132568 1<%
1500 *6%

11 054 27%

55 13%
10 41 30%
49 26 10%
41 819 96*4

<83 111*

160 15%
10 tz%

8 241 17%
ISOS 6%

100298 31%» 806 22%

2<% 24%+ %

is a; 5
27 27 - >4

A iSr*
s ?s
35% 38 + %
11% 11%
15 15 - %

a an
3n,* m, %

21% 22%

SHtay
8KFAB1.1M
spni M
SWM2MB
Safecda .24
Safeco 1.70

87.8B 16.7
79.50' 40JB

MOTES Wen oa Ah paga ara aa
quoted pa tba Individual exchanges
end ara laat treded prfcat- 9 DeaHaga
euapandad- xd Ex dMdand. xa Ex acitp

Ex

S 8
17 830 «% 17%

184 10% 10%
500 21% 21%
120 52% 51%
100 22% 28

1060 27% 27%
33 721 31% 30%
81138 54% 53%

14 464 15% 15
111887 36% 37%
8 56 8% 8%

21 112 12% 12%HUS 27
70 156 5% 5%
IT 104 -6%- f%
21 5 IS 15

1616 15 14%W 10 36% 35%
1737236 16% 16%
27 12 21% 21%
22 44 40% 40%

166 15% 14%
15 133 21% 21%

607 10% 10%
1700 W% 10

23 60S 23% 23
16 135 14% 14%
31060 36% 37
0 300 48% 47%

21 220 18% 18%
201260 26% 25%
13 222 14% 14%
27 380 38% X
1025147 10% 10%
18 335 11% 11

23 38 7 6%
20 443 16% 16
161105 20% 20
8 161 56% 681.

21 642 25% 24%
14 386 15% IS
16 108 36% 37%
14 30 20% 20%

361 18% 17%
0 M0 20% 20%
100166 7% T
6x112433% 33%

22 400 17% 17
20 300 11% 11%
67 07 8% 8

*381 10% 9%
13 20 38% 36%

17%
19%+ %
21%+ %
B%+ %
29% +2%
27%+ %
31%+ %
64% +1
15%- %

%
12%
27

Vi* - %

18% +1%
«%+ %
40%+ %
!4%- %
21%
10%
w%- %
23%+ %
14%- %
38 + %
48% +1
18%+ %
28% + %
14%+ %
36% +1%
W%- %
11%
«%- %
18 - %
20%+ %
S8%- %
26% +1%

r*+

S

sa-%
ao%+ %
t - %

33%+ %
17%+ %
11%+ %
« “ %

10 + %
38%- %

Tyson* M
USUC -80

l/TL
Ungran
Unite
Unbnad
UnFadl.OSe
UnMte 1.14

UnPtalr
UiriMam
UACma .04

l»Aite .72

UBWafts
UBCoi 1X6
UCamBl-O*
UCtyGalXO

30% 20%
9%
23% 23%
18% 18%
22% 22
8% 8%

5 J18% 16%
18% 15%
4% 4%
T% 7
10% g)7g
8% 7%

17% 17

r t
20% 10%

3*4
2S^

^ 25

E4

3% 3
121% 120%
10% wia3 **
23%. 22%
28 27%
7% 8%
48% 44%.
1U% ID
22% 22%
25% 25

a a
14%
10

12
10

26%
40%
15%-

'S
21 812 25 24%

U U
10 79 23% 23% :

17 428 18% 10
1032 10% 10%

18 527 15% 15
2* 13% 131*

4 11 IBia 18%
13 83 34% 34%
18 205 30% 38%
20 182 38% 331.
33 406 18% 16
151048 32% 32%
8 6 31% 30%
8 30 25% 25

10 66 29% 20%
17 4 29% 26%

2D%+ 7,3+ ’I
25%
12%+ %
36% + 1%
3%+ %

121%+ %
10%+ %
3%- %
23%+ %
26 + %
7%+ %

48% 42
W - %
22%+ %
25 - %
12%- %
33%+ %
14%+ %
19% ~ %
22 +1
15%+ %
12%-%
m%+ %

17%+ %

i

«%+ %
13%+ %
18%+ %

%
38%
3S%- %
18 - %
32%+ %
31%+ %
25%+ %

UHraCx JBD 13 10 27 27
UFstFd 20 10 241 34% 34
UHBCr 16 333 0% 8%
Utdlns 223 21% 21%
WflSvte .72 8 09 29 28%
U8 BOS JBO 0 889 22% 22%
US HttC .12 20 1975 14% 13%
US lor .4016 474 20% 20%
USTrfc 120 32 6% 8%
US Tre 132 12 18GB 501* 40
UStatn 34 16 291 16% 15
UnTafav 28 32 33% 33%
UVaBa SB. 11 905 31% 29%
UnvFra 17 - 73 29% 28%
UnvHfl 82974 0% 9
UPSSk30a 5 85 121* 11%

V V
VBnda 36 140 20% 10%
VLSI 1067 11% 10%
VM8R 29 124 2B 26
VaHLg 306 SOI 6% 6
VXIFSL t 6 105 24% 23%
VXM8 132 7 596 36 35%
Vantrox 9T 3% 8%
Vleorp JBa 88 13 12%
VtowMs 24 720 20% 20
VOdng 13 66 21% 21
VIpom 140206 12% 12%
Vlratks 718 78% 73%
VMawi 137 4% 4%
VoitM 474 26 22%
Volvo 1.1TO

.
272 .54% 84

W W
WD40 1.12 16 61 Z7% 27
WMbra 32 16 474 22 10%
MMlE 184 13 187 26% 28%
WFBL J» 7 136 34% 34
WMSBi 40 8 168 10 18%
WaMGLWa 292 15% 15%
WaBalmUBa 124322 14% 13MmP 440 10 130 20% 28%
Wan* 12 275 23% 23
Warner 251002 19% 19%
WBICap 170 14% 14%
WWFSL 9 40 17% 17
WMnPb 443 13 12%
wmA 12 104 10% 10
WmorC 40 7 526 17% 18%
WMwOa 33 43 27 281*
Vtatea 134 14*374 36 37%
Wicat 80 2% Z%

WMwOa 33 43 27
Vtata 134 14*374 36

WHIntelja 12 452 43% <2%
VWUAL 1B118S 18 17%
WUmTX .72 12 247 24 23%
WtenF U5 0% 0%
wmdmr 614 8% 6
WOW 1033 25% 24%
Woflhgs-36 17 139 17% 17%
Wyman 40 46 18% 17%
wysa I1 1853 14% 14%

X Y 2
XLDa* M 83 18 17%
Xfcor 308 5% 41.

Xktax 272372 13% T3t2
Xyvan 163804 tsi* 12%
Ytewfil .82 141258 30% 38%
ZanNtt 30 17 734 23% 23%
Zkmut 144 11 16 45% 46
Zoodvn 33 104 271* 27

27
34 - %

i
8%

i 2B%
i 22% — %

141*+ %
201,

8% “ %
401*

15%
33%
31 +1
2B% — %
0 - %

11%- %

ao%+ %
ti%+ %
28
8%+ %
2«i,+ %
38 + %

'*

12%
20%+ %
g%+%
78 +1%
4%+ %

251* +2%
84%.“ %

«%- %

28%+ %
23WA
14%
17 - %
13 + %
*%
17%
27 +1%
38

<3%
+
i

0%- %
8%+ %

26 + %
17%

a.*
18 +1
8
13%13-%
39%+ %

27%

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

NEW YORK

89a.56ii860.ft6jiea6.MjiBn.ai.

Comporitalj

•UUA4 Nov. 14

A ^ro . ,
Oot. 39 1 Oct. 22 , . . _

I
— 1^3.04 !' 3J09

'

] _ 3.68
iand p InduxtrlaL—J — f^Za— '

" ,-
~l6:e2 13.88

6 ahdftnd~p7E~rwHo- fg.ra 1 17-bM

THADIKG ACTIVITY -Maw York __ Mov. 81 MOV. M,Noy. 19
- — tj fjW i

58S

*n^8Mjiii~aSua\ 253^0
,

S7d.84j awi
jgfi

87.08! 26.68' M.ITi S6-,6
i

®6*77
|

aea.05| 961.-7+, 2S9.B4j

382.18! MM -""Pin 1 001
i
yaaraso

Oct. 31 Oot 84
,

(apprao

UADIMG ACTIVITY
-

' r- . Millions

• ,#m. No«.
jMima t-

' - II ‘ 20ywamai. • *«>' SBC===S ^ 1 **
s^;^»?a8.sss?irBe.=i i! j

'114.83 .111.18 4law LoWa-

CANADA
hov nov. 1880

. .9 .

H
1»‘ ;

SKanfl? ImaM*
2079^ SoSo'Sl! 8 3047J ^

iSf'jE* ‘n®

fSSSr-llMdJ 1834.1 llftl0.7 IlftiaT -1838^ ^8 (IM »
NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

NORWAY
Oslo 86 W1<68> HL84

SINGAPORE
StraitsThnas (Wllt/69) 668.67

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Odd (2819/78) —

.JSE loduat (1819/78) —
SPAIN
Madrid SE(B6/I2rt6) 11444

SWEDEN
JacOMon ft P (11/12/66] 254L82I

SWITZERLAND
,

f

SwIasBankCpn (81/I8/6W 579.7

WORLD I P
M S. Capital lntL(i/1/78|t — i

S77A1 877.66) 482J1 {IB/D 881.81 (4/6)

888.09 896.4a| 84044 (8/ID 66844 (28/D

17684 1822,0 46B14 (104) 1108.1 (21/4)

14664 i
14624 ‘1419.8(13/111 10IBJ (S/D

17841 172.19 999.79(9/10) 10048 (8/1}

2Sn.7& 2563.76)2672.7B (7/11) 1172847 (39/D

578.0 577.1 | 8254 (8/1) 4974 (4/8)

894.4 , 8414 1 8004 (1/9) I 2494 (28/ 11

STAVANGER

. traded
oe» Bit 2466,000
TT..' 6.124400
«wfc IlM. .„„. 4401,7OO
•no |% ...... 3,757.200
Qo^aarTlra .2^300

NEW iwn»
change

Changa Stocks Cfoaing on

Stocks Closing on traded pnC6 d»y

^ £ £==aaa

«

Nst pretea 87m 71m
Natparahm. 147 l.tl

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the FINANCIALTIMES in

OSLO & STAVANGER
You can obtain your subscription copy in the centre of the cities indicated,

of the Financial Times, for further details contact:

personally hand-delivered to your office

••Saturday Novfimtar 15; Japan NJkJkei fc). TSE fc).

Ba» v6h» of all Indian am ISO aural Bnasata SE—1,000. JSE Gold

—

I 2S5.7. JSE fnduatdil—2B44. and Anscrxlla. Ad Ordinary and tewala BOO.

HrSE Alt CamBHM—flOt Standard and Poor*—10: and Toronto Cerxpoala and
Uatala—UU. Toronto Indicaa based 1975 and Monimal Ponfello 4/1/83.

t Exctwdlng bonds. 9 400 Industrials plum 40 Utilities. 40 Raanclala and 10
Tranapona, e Ctoood. a Unavadabla.

K. Mikael HeiniC
FinancialTimes Scandinavia
44 Ostergadde
DK-1000 Copenhagen
Denmark Tfel:(1)134441

Or Marianne Hoffmann
NarvesenASOsIo
Norway Tfel:(2)684020

ru- - :
.X ..
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Closing prices, November 21 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

12
Hi*

»H
bar Stud?

26b IS AAR a
» £1% AOT
33 «%
253, IB*
15 7%
53% 38%
163, 10

*1% 26%
W% B%
S
96
32
143, 9
8% 6%

AFG I

AGS
AMCA
Aim
ARX
ASA
AVX

25% A2P
30», AfatLb 04

AccaWdtt
AcmaC M
AcrneEJZb

23% 17% AdaEx 4.49a

33% IS ActaiMI .46

20% 12%
323, 127,

12% 51,

Ad*Sjr3>.46l

AMD
_ _ Adobe

18% 13% AdOb pi 104 12.

201, 16% Adob pi 2.40 14.

ft 5b
to. YM. E lDOtW* low fleete Don

M 10 17 46 23 227, 23 +%
.32 35 *9G 26% 25% 2ft +%

,10 A 13 1781 Z7% 26% 27% +%
16 71 24% 34% 24% -1,

11 77, 77, 77, -%
13 2787 687, 55% 36% + %

.711 60 10 BO UP, 10% 107, +%
2, 5.7 863 357, 347, 35% -%

2.7 152 117, ns, 11% +%
2.72 MO BIO W( Wl

1421 6832 477, 457, 3 +1%
2.1 17 173 26% 28% 26% -%
34 389 W» 10% 10%
4417 8 8% ?% +,4
22. 77 20% 2C% 20% +%
1.713 38 77% 27% 27%
0.4 14 2D 15% 16 15% 4%

2711 15% 15% 15% 4%
SB 6% 6 8 -%
25 16 16 «
35 17% 17% 17%

18% 9% Adwaat .121

66% 497, AfltnU 244
96% 51%
26% 121,

6% 2% ADoOT
41% 28% AlrPrd 1 40
32 16 AMFn .60

4 « 292 137, «% 137, +%
4.78 S0BBB8% 541, 56% 41%

AML pH69* 64 281 K7
, 5», -%

Atoms .46 24 6 8162 20% 19% 20% 4%
46 83 31, 3% 3% 4%

24438 2986 35% 34% 36 4%
2.1 20 1956 28% 28% 38% 4%

Ah-ts* n 37 W 18% 18 4%
AIMoerfJOc 63 1342 % % -1-32

AUP 6pf47 84 368 10% 10% 10%

AioP pre.44 84 2520 1071, 106% 106% 41,

AMP pf 848 84 >100004 94 94

AMrAIr .18 9 14 1071 1B% 18% 18%
AHxtO 3 21 14 24 72 16% 15% 16% + %
ARCllUei 14 21 168 14% 141, 14% +%
Afbtma 44 14 18 548 46% 44% 45% +1

Alcan 40 24 2838 31% 30% 31% 4%
3.1 16 321 42 41% 41% 4%
18133 1123 28 27% 277, +%

AJaxdr 40 1007 45% 43% *3 4%
AllflCp1.S«t 1-4 11 28 109% 107 107 -2%

29%' 25% AIpCp pC246 10. xl 26% 28% 28% -%
25% 11% Altfnl .35| £4 183 14% 14% 14% 4%

M0n prijMJ 6 15% 15% 15% -%
Algl pfC8.4*j 2 58% 58% 58% -%

BJM2 457 47% 48% 46% 4%
3.4 18 150 16% 18 161,

7a 5 227, 22% 221, -%
12 77 37% 38% 37 +%

49% 38% AttSgnlJOb 44 6568 40% 30% 40%

67% 311, AMStral.18 1919 2307 65% 64% 64% -%
— 5% AJIdSup 11 117 7% 7 7 -%

- "=^ 221 Z7, 2% 27, + %
1 32% 32% 32%

4.9 12 4133 43% 407, 42 4-1

20% 18%
2 %
10% 8
1071, 86i,

ft 7Z%
22% W%
25 13i,

23% 13%
48% 30

*?l
46% 35% AfcoSM-Za

42% 2&7, AlexAix 1
48
116% 83

18% 8%
83% 38
537, 81% ABoPw£02
271, 18% AMmOS -M
2ft 22i, Alien pn.75

45% 17% AOdPd~ — AldSgnUOb
AMStr >1.18

AJIdSup
AltbOl
AOsC p

I

w%
6%
40%
45
46%£
5f
45%

27% ALL1L2J34
Alcoa
Aimx
Amu p< 3
AmHea.271
AmAar
A

52% 29% AJ3mdS£06
347, 30 A8rt pO-75

207, ABkJM -90

327,

3S

r
24

120 S3

67

2449 38% 35% 36*, +%
2176 12 IP, 12 -%

34% 34%
22% 22% + ?,

% %
43% 43% -%
42% 437, 4-1

33% 33% -l.

29
367, 2«% AflusPr.TB

917, 58% AmCeiOJO
79 50% ACjm pi 3
118% 113 ACan pi13.75 12.

25% 20% ACmBfjao aa—
ACapCS.iBe26%33%

24% 14% ACMR n SO
77, 3% ACenlC

1 34%
3878 23%
370 %

10 482 43%
4.7 M 4113 44

02 2 33% . _
42 15 195 2£i, 21% 21% “ T,

£1 13 30 247, d24i,H% -%
3.4 12 1BZ1 85% 64% 85% -%
4.1 1 73% 73% 73%

9 118 118 118 -%
25 -%

14

897, 54%
31% 22%

AGywi 150
AEJPw 228

70% 47% AmExpl.38
37% 20% AFaml .44

48% 32% AGnCpl.12
24 12% AGnl Wt
SBi, Sir,

44% 35
UP, 6%
25% UP,
947,

AGnl pMAJBe&O
AHOflt 1-32 3.4 8
AHaM
AHflMpii85 an
AHermO.10 4.1 15 4153 757,

133 25% «?l
8 3ft 33%
M 20 19%
8 ft ft
1248 7ft 78%
7067 23% 28
1006257% 56
502
3B»iS 25

ar%
53 173, 17%
150 53% S',
S 381, 391,

288
17 a.

8%
21

3% -%

287, +2,
57% +1%
26% +%

8% + 1%
21% +%

947, 99% AHminO. 10 4.1 ta 4 15a 73', 74 7% +1%
1S2%98% AmrteMM 3.4 11 1880 130% 126% 130% + 27,

71% 48.
23% 13% AMI
S 2% AmMot
31% 22
29 16

10% 7%

81 64%
61% 56%

AlnGr 25 J IB 4204 801, 58% 591, +7,

.72 42 4208 17% 16% 16% +%
3205 31, 3 3 -%

03 217 25% 25% 25% +%
1.9130 280 27% 26% 27 +%

a 89 16% 18% 16% +%
9.4 49 231, 23% 23i« +%
7.5 11 328 10% 9% 10% +%
38 IS 938 417, 41% 417, + %
18 14 838 547, 53% 547, +1

138 65 84% 65 +%
7 99 59 59

AMotr pBLSB
APreod 30
aslr*

24% W% ASLFI pC-18

12% 87, AShtp JO
467, 327, AfnStd 1.80

71% 51% AmStorJH
AStr pCA4J8 67
AStr pfBS.00 12.

26% 207, AT&T 180 4.5 US 512S£l2ft 26 26% +%
52% 401, AT&T pB84 7.1 28 51% 51 51% +%
32% 41% AT&T pO.74 78 010 51% 51% 51% -%
44% 27% AmWb-l.tt 28 12 105 381, 38% 39% +%
106% 72% AWal prl.43 18 zZIBOWft W2% 102%- - --

2680 1B% 16% 15%AWal prl-25 78
AmHod
XTr pr 582 78

un 582 5.1

AimmsJS 32 12

AffluffeJO
Amank 1

AmevSOXfl

17% 12
13 9i,

01% 60%
44% 15% ATr
123% 66 ATr
33 217,

34% 19%
31 23%
12% 10

31% 22% Aintac

67, 13*16 vjAnrfac

72% 53% Amoco 380
45 32 AMP
16% 12% Ampco 80
35% 17% Anaep
36% 2<% AroSOi *1.10

8% 2% Anacmp
23 107, Anadrk 80
24% 14>, Antog >

35 231, Anchorl.49

28% 22 Angelic 80
18 15% AflfltCra

201, 17% Anlteua 88
113% 72% AnhM pr380
t3% 8% Anwtr .16

.4 21

10% UP, -%
771, 78% +1%
35% 36% +1%
112% 115 +3%
28% 29% -%

203 10%
9 76%
92 36%
32 115
6 30 . .

*609 24% 237, 24 +%
3.0 17 211 28% 26% 26*, -%
08 45 117, 11% 11%

148123% 23% 23% +%
50 2 17, 17,

48 18 7172 88% 67% 681, +%
.72 18 28 5734 39% 38% 30% +%

28 420 14% 14% 14%
10 M 21 207, 21 +%

38 10 61 32% 32% 32% -%
45 318 3% 3% 3%

ArtthranC21

Antfmya.44
ApechO 86
ApcP im .70

ApPw pfS.12

ApPw p!7.40

28% 25% ApPw pS.65
341, 30 ApPw p«4.18

32 28% ApPw pIS80
20% 12% Appnig
23% 15% ArcnD *-10b

33% 29%
-

19% 8%
14% 8%
13% 7%
19 77,

101% 731,

93% 84

18 80 1385 201, 10% 197, -%
29 824 15% 15% 15% +%

48 429 30% 30 30% -%
28 15 295 25% 23 25

82 IS 15% Wf +%
1818 7257 26 25% 26 +%
3-5 60 101% 99% ««%+

Z

12 23 14733u13», 13% 13% +%
28 78 12 11% 117, +%

10% 10% +%
9 -%

, 71,

00% 100 + 1%

4.1 61 10% 10%
3.1 746 ft ft
0.7 1030 7% D,
£1 >3550100 Bft
£0 z220 02% 01%
66 4 27% 2D,
13. 18 31% 31%
re 20 a «£»,

20

ArtP

Armada
Annul
Armc„p8.10
AnnsRbU
ArmWU1*44
ArowE 20
ArewEpll-94

88

25 13%
21% W
15% 8%
12 4%
26% 13

17% 131,

17% 31,

24% gi«

317, 19% Artra

35 W Anrtn

227, 10 Asaica
35 24% Aaarc pEJ5
64% 35% ASMOU180
14% 01, AuiSo n

22% 16% AIWood.80
46% 26 AtCyS28Z
677, 46% AORich 4
455 396% AtJRc pr 3

MB AVRc pr280 28
11% AtlasCp
71, AudVtf

15 Augai M
11% Auslmt.15a

27% Auton>8S
3% Avalon
19% AVMCa 80

47% 34% Avery .76

40% 26% Avnal 80
36% 25% Avon 2

27% 17% Aydln

40 1B% 18% 16% -%
8 13 7134 21% 20% 21% +%

pi 386 12. 16 30% 30% 30% +*,
ArkBot* 12 *82 24% 24% 24% +%
Adda 188 14 18 964 20% 107, 20

162

17%
27%
31

38%
6
32

B3 1 K»% 10% W% -%
3185 4% 4% 4% +%

14. xEO 18% 147, 15 +%
12 09 147, 14% 147,

23 13 606 63% 61% BZ% +7,
3.0 519 7 8% 6% +%
11 337 14%

--

33 23 24
24 12 130 267,

545 15%
73 21 31%
38 9 702 567, 55% 56% +%

12 20 12i« 12 12% +%
9.4 W 17 17 17

5811 161 40i, 39% 40 +%
17 18 8237 60% 58% 60 +7,
.7 1 403 403 403 +3

3 1431, M3 1431, +3%

14% 14% -%
23% 24 +%
28 28%
147, 15% -%
31% 31% +%

28 20%
101% 80
13% 10%
»• =Jz
40%

80%

43
44
«% 7%
447, 26%
237, 0)1,

30% 19%
43% 31

12

Hr* Im Stack

15% 9% BtaWni.Wr
48 33 EMkHR 1.48

847, 45% Boaind 120
62% 43% BftfMCI-W
57 48% BOfce pfdGQ M
477, 30 BP08«r .1Q -5 30
» 28% BWMnal.12
44% 21% BorgWa 1

25% g BonwwiSe
BosEd 51.78

BobE (4188
BoaE prl.17 08
Bowotr .72

BrigSt 1.60

... Briattl280
127% BrttM pi 2
2B7, BritPt 2.440

26 BrOToMJIO
Brack n
Brdrwyl.32
BkyUGsl-62
BwnSh .40

... .. BrwnGO-M
4*7, 277, BrwnFs84
k 19% Bmswa 86
r, 25% BrahWI SB

17% Bundy 80

23% IP* BunkrW.16

24% 17% BKlnv nl.lOe 5.3

26% 15% Burma
40% 29% Burundi .64

82% 46i
2

BrtNOi 2

9% 7% BrtNo pi 55 11

50% 47% BrlN p«.68e 95
15% 10% Bumdy
833, 57% Ekirrgh2S0

55% 48% Burpn pH79 8.7

20% 13% Buttrln .52

Pt Sb
Dn. YU. E 100* 16*

Ck'o*

One hi*
law OnolBOau

10. S3 147, 14% 14% -J,
3.1 20 478 48% 47% 48% -%
2.4 12 8746 51% M 50% -%
11 21 1*28 81 99% 80% +%

23 55 54% 55 +1
235 42% 4W, 4Z% +%

Z3 17 2522 497, 467, 49% +2
2L8 16 7346 391, 38 387, +1%
.7 8 64 21% 21% 21% -%
7.0 10 783 25% »% 25% +U
17 2200 u102 101 102 +%

19 127, 12% 12% -%
2.4 19 878 30% 30 30% +%
4.7 15 *320 34% 34 34% +%
28 18 4138 78 76% 777, +1%
\2 1 164 164 104 -%
6.18 W24 401, 39% 40% *%
4.6 15 414 28% 277, 29% +%

97 7*, 7% 7% -%
13 II 60 401, 40 40% +%
65 13 HI 25% 24% 25

19 19 34 207, 20 20% +%
42 14 232 34% 34 34% +%
15 24 2382 43 42% 42% +%
1J 13 866 31% ?1% 31%
2.0 23 306 26% 27% 277, -%

9 27% 27 Z7 -%
20 23% 227, ja% -%
*68 20% 20% 20% +%

IS 413 213, 21% 21% +%
42 19 1146 39% 361, 39% -%
32 11 3728 62% 61% 62%

7 8 87, B +%
247 48 477, 477, +%
28 M% 14% 14% -%

33 14 4295 80% 70% 80 +%
3(28 uSS% £5% 55% +%

25 SB 244 19 181, 16% -%
c

10 w
9.4

C C
31% 18% CB1 m -50 25 15 346 281, 251j 26% +%
«1% 16?% CBS 313 15 1671 1321, 131% 132 +%
s% « cex
12% 10% CCX

4% 4% +%
10% If

771,

377,

64
8%
75

30»i

18 4%
2100 10% 10% 10%
2506 537, 52% 53% +%
217 32 31% 31% +%
1323 64 58% 53%
29 1% 1% 1% -%

13 053 S3 51 53 +2%
*132 13 12% 12% -%

39%
24%
21

in*

pi 125 12.

51% CIGNA 2.60 46
3Qfc> C1G pi 2.ra 87
53% C1G pf 4-10 7J
1 vICLC
47% CNA Fn
11% CNAI 124 9& . .

15% CNW 1169474 23% 22% 28% +7,

32ii 23 CNW pi 2. 12 7.6 SO 26 277, 28 +\
88% <6% CPC BED 2.9 19 8364 77% 75% 77% + 1%7

24% CP Ndl&O 4J 11 IBS 33 32% 327, +%
1S% CRUM 117e 13. 12 *243 237, 23% 23%

18% CRI Uni.70 16 *104 197, 10% 19% +%
13 CR6S 54 2 1 15 » 16 16 18

CSX 1.16 4.0 5318 29% 28% 29 +1
CSX pT 7 40 1 178 178 176 + 3%

27% CTS 1 12 2D4 31% 307, 31% -%
1*% 67, C3 (nc 368 13% 131, 131,

35% 23% Cabo* -92 3JJ 12 287 301, 297, 30% +%^ 14% Caesar 13 1B0I 1B%
~

W CdRPn 1847 «%
23% CaJFed .60 10 4 2447 31%—

11. 14 14 12%
1A 121 17%
16 14 44 36

162 51,

.4 36 0%
878 19%
110 1%

22 17 2106 60
BB15 11%

37% 25%
220 165

«%

227,
10%
42
13%
24%
43

8%

10

13%
26%
4%

M% 8%
24% 14%
2%

a
45%
276
38%
11%

%
44
10

15%

CaiRE 126
CaJIhrt -25b

Calm at 68
Carton n
Cunnri .04

CRLk g .40

CmpR p .lCt

CjoSp 1-32

CdPacs 48
CaoonG

208% CapCrts 20
24% CapHtd .82

8% Carlngg .-18

28’; CadisM 10

41% 26% CnrcFI .44

42% 271, CarPw 2 88

25% CarP pr2.B7

2B1; CarTedlO
Carrel .10

Ca^ir s 70

26% CartHwl-22

86% 45% CartWl JO
22% 14% CartSvaOTr

14% CascNQ-28
12% CosflCh

14% CMC pi JO— ~ -SO

17% 17% -%
10 W% +%
30% 31% +1%
12 12%
17 17% -%
37% 38 +%
5% 8%
01, 0% -%
18% 18% -%
1% 1% -%
56 59% +7,
11% 11% +%

307,

37%
11% 6%
40% 23%
44%

20
10%
201,

21 7754 157, d12% W -2%
.1 29 563 27S 273 274% + 2%
2-4 13 734 34% 32% 34% +1%

13 0% 0% 9%
16 16 18 30% 30% 30i, - %
1.1 16 147 u42 40% 417, +1%
6810 1643 397, 39 39%
9 2 23 267, 28% 28

%

6 5 22 95 327, 32 32% -%
a ter 10% io% 10%
21 21 52 34% 33% 34 +%
2a ZT 2827 43% 42% 42% -%
1.0 19 213 77 74 761, +1%
.5 6 133 15% M7, is%
>J 20 27 181, 18% 18% +%

14 474 16% 18 18% +%
4.7 *2B 1B% 10% 19% +%
13 12 2638 39% 38% 39% +',

07% 43% Colon pH 50
9% 4% Cengy XBa
65% 44 Cental 2.44

27% 22% Cone n2-56

40% 23% Centex 23

55% 36% Comp
,13. Z/lj Coco JO 2.0 44 312 40* 38% 40' +%
2471; 131% Colons 520 2\ 14 2713 242% 241% 242%+%— — -

4.7 80 96 04% 95 -%
3 * 6% 6% 6%
43 12 1015 57 58% 56% -%
11.8 1497 23% 23% 23% +%
.7 12 722 35% 3* 34%-%
11 9 3313 36% 33% 347, +1%
9.7 6 450 30% 30% 30% -%
5.8 14 694 23% 28% 29% +%
6.011 100 35 34% 341, -%
12. 5 3«%
73233 401 16%
72 8 39 267,

46 1638 6
5.7 10 *653 147, 14%

87%
397,

30%
38
38%
20
29%
8%
18%
20

CenSoWM
28% CenHuaJS
IB CmIPS 1.68

26% CnLaB2 08

32% CLoB pH .18

12?, CeMPwt.40
19% CHIPS 1J0
4% CamrDt
12 CntryTt .04

15% Canvrtl 2
38% 22% CrMMxKO
37% 22% CtimphLS2
117, 8% CtwnSdOi
4% 2 vtCnrJC

1 % vJCht wl

3% 17, viCtot pi

491. 30% Chase a 2.05

57% *6% Chase p6.25
553, 51% Ctea pHJBa fl-3

54% 49% Chao pM.14a 11
25% 15% Chaos n

32% 23% Chabaa.72
40 29% Clwnat5B
581, 38% ChirtfKLBO

247, 18 ChWstn
351, 23% Chape a .06

52% 38 ChotPifcOB
47% 33% cnevnfl.40
154 130 ChiMlw

ChIPnT
ChkFuflSM
CtwteCa
Chroma
Chrys a 1.40

34% 34% -%
IB 18% +%
28% 26% -%
" S.: u

17 5
9.6

307, 10%
14% 7%
257* 167,

25% 15%
47% 27%
78% 51% Chubb 1.58

20 W7, ChurchM

10.9 37 20' 10% 19% -%
108 453 30 29% 29% -%
1.6 18 11028u33% 317, 397, +1%

1434 10% 10% 10%
02 3% 3% 3%
142 7-16 13-32 13-32

78 3% 3% 3% +%
2310 36 35% 3S7, +%
52 65% 54% 54% -%
1 52% 52% 52% +%
3 51% 61 51% -%

15 111 18% «% 1B% +%
14 11 *3 30% 30 30 +%
*J 15 28 34% 34 34% +%
5J 6 1147 44% 43% 44% +1

41 402 237, 23% ZJ% +%
1838 395 34% 33% 34% +%
4.8 12 4607 45% 45 45% -%
11 12 9381 47 457, 47 +%

12 5 132% 132 1321,-%
2 367, 367, 387, 4-%

19 13 860 91, 87, 87,

40 231 22% 21% 22% +1,
11 2253 24 23% 24 +%

37 4 4482 38 37% 377, +%
16 20 2004 W, »% 69%

77, 4

42% 24%
47% 247,

31% 167,

101% 74%

iS, 7̂4%

Chyron .10

CUcorp2L28
CtnBalal.76
ClnGE 118
ChiG pi 930 12
C*nG pf 7.44 as
OnG pf 128 9.1

103 74% ClnG p(9J2 BJ
28 1B% CinMfl .72

18% Bi, ClraIK • 20
33 11 OrCtya -06

21% 11% arcus s

63% 44% ClUcrp 1*6

90% 77% CMcp pfl04e 7.1

103% 94% Cttcp p(A710a7.1
1021, 981, Cttcp pfB&41o6J3

S', 6% CtaMr .72 9J
11% 6i, CfalrSt .10

28% 15% ClarkE
21 10% OoyHm
W% 6 OvCtf -60)

23 10% CivCI pi 2 17.

16 48 564 127, 12% 127,

12 20 123 4% 4% 41, +%
19 12 T« 381, 38% 387, +1,
4.0 12 2*8 44% 43% 437, +%
7J 8 3858 28 26% 27% +%

Z150 101 1007, 101 +%
*30 63% 831, 83% -1
*100 101% 100% 101% +1%
Z200 102% 102% 102% + 1%

13 29 W75 22 21 22 +%
1.7 10 2035 17% 16% «% -%
3 27 1354 31% 30% 31% +%

22 245 17% 16?, 17 -%
4.9 7 4179 60% 40% 30% +%

52 85% 85% 85% -%
3 101 101 101 +%
4 101 101 101 +%
44 7% 7% 7%

1.3 38 1808 7% 7% 71, +%
829 20% 20 20%

18 « 12% 121, is% -%
984 7% 6% 7% +1%
241 12 11 11% +%

10 15%
11 2S6 8%

14 36 608 17

.7 16 222 21%
1.0 25 189137

20 42 4
1 7 12 3 29%
10 16 T73 39% 38% 387, -1,

1.0 43 707 281, 271, 28% +%
6J 3983 29 28% 287, +%

14 88 22% 22 22 -%
B B B

7% 3% BMC JP 2l 2l_ ,
30% 23% BelmCOJO 14 M 66 28% 26% 26% -%
16% 67, Bkrinfl J4 12 0 1229 1W, 101; W%
24 17% Bsldor 40 a -° 17 2?* 2?
45% 25% Ban JS12 16 328 377, 36 377, +1%
24% 14% BaltyMf.20 J 22 6878 22 21 21% -%
38?: a Ba8GEl.80 5.1 11 1408 35% 34% 36% +1%
60 461, Bart pfB4.80 7.7 MO 581, 58% 5B% -1
331, 22% BncOna.94 14 11 485 24% 2*%

2f»
+««

39% 10% B«Ctrr».71a 13 18 31 307, 31 +%_
21, % BanTex 343 134H 11-32 13-32 + 1-32

8F, 55 BandadJO 1£ 18 382 u86% 83 86 +3
447, 28% BkSoa>1J2 118 03 42% 407, 42 +1%
S3 47% BkB p(A3J8a&5
101% 32 BkB pIClIOal*
48S. 29 BkNY aUBB 4J 6

BnfcAm
BkA pOJJ7* IT.

BkA pfBJBe m
BkA pf 188
BkARtyKO 7.4 8

52% 33% BnfcTr 11.48 15 7

24 M Banner' -06 J 11 312 231, 21% 22% +1
40% 18% Bard a J6 IS 23 1979 38% 35% 37 +2%
3*% 23% BamGp 1 11 13 299 32% 32% 32% +%- 13 12 1021 35 33% 36 +1%

4.0 13 30 14% 14% Mi, +%
BA&X .M U 96 7% 7% 7%
Bauch .78 11 16 STS 37% 37% 37%
BaxtTr .40 12 6 6743 16% 17% 177, -%
B*1T pfAUSaej 23 48% 47*, 477,

71% SOI, BxlT pfB3J0 63 452 67 B5?a 80% +V
33% 22 BayFIn 20 .7 21 68 27% 33% 26% -%

5l811 27 28% 24% 28

14 9 2797 19 18% 18% +%
10 68 2168 33*, 327, 33 -1
15 73 163 131, 12% 131, +%
1J 16 2245 50% 48 60% + 1%

124 % 7-16 7-15 -1-« 65%
12 11 21

JS* 9
731, 44%
157, 7%
3*% 24

4 51%
*500 95
382 38
4977 15%
18 35
4 61

103 9%

4908 42

51% 51%
95 95 -%
37% 37% -%
15% 15% -1,
35 35
60% 60% -%
81, 9% -%
32 3Z% -%
41% 42

407, 25% Barnet* JO
24% M% BaryWr.OO

67,

291,

21% 73%
50% 44%

27% 16% BaySGsl.44
28% 12% BaarSt .44

45% 32

«% 9%
61% 29%
1%

'

Bearing 1

Becor 10
BoeO a .66

5-iB vfBakar

22% 15% BeWrrH JO
47% 29 BoWWI 62
46% 28% BalHwpl.74

77 48% BoUAUsUO
21% 247, BCE 9 2J8
281, >9% BefBnd 32

>9% 18% 18% -%

68
82% 481,

28% 19%
78% 44% BOAfCp 2

80
58
38

»»
6%
8%
16%
22
54%
27%
22%
29
W%
29%
29

Band pH.30

40% Bond p«50
22 Band p&M
16% BeneqmilO
3%

" “

f
47,

12% Betti St pC-50)

6% BethS pM25)
>4% Bevriya 20

1.7 12 567 37% 37 37 -Jl
29 2 37 37 37 ~h
02 tt 4252 68% 88% 89 +2%

7 242 26% »% 20%
19» 160 20 19% 20 +1,

1

SJ 11 7300 57% 58 57% +1%I
19 » 134 507, 48?, 80% + % !

2.1 IB 264 2ft 27% 287, + 1%;

£3 2847 607, 68% as% "b
79 211 1162 5ft 61% + 1%!

7J zl3S0u»% 56 58 +2 1

79 >523033% 32 32 -2%
12

Barkey
24 12

180 *%
47,

4% -H

15* 15%
Q 77,

11 15 10254171,

16% BmrtP nllfla M HO
117, Biodt 3 3* W® 3
14% BtackD .40 14 M 2432 16%

17% BtkHCsI.M 4J M 63 231,

. S 4%
328 11% 107, W, -%
44885% 5 5%

14% 151, +%
7% 77, +%
16% 17 "%
26% 26% +%
14% 14%

18% 1«%
22% 23% +%

20% 8% Coteco
46% 26 ColemrtJO
43% 28% CMgPal.36
52% 26% ColAJk J8

81 61% CtvS pf7.40 8.7 >100 76% 79% 78% -1%
102% BO Ova p(7J4e 15 1 83% 83% 83% -%
60% 44 Ctarax 152 3J 14 925 50% 48% 49*, +

1

32i, ao% ctubMd 2a a m m 22% 22% 22% +%
22% 97, Coacnm40 3.5 BO 1697 11% II 11% +%
40 23% Coastal .40 1142 *721 33 31 ?a 33 +M
30 24% OsU d 2.11 7.4 301 28% 28% 28% -%
447, 25% CocaCtolJ* 18 17 1172438% 36% 381,
- --- -- 48 290 9% 9% 9%

3J 15 *354 34% 33% 34% +%
3-4 23 2504 40U 39% 40
1.7 17 *357452?, 51*, 62% +%
J 33 666 17% 167, 17 +%

6020 10%
“ “

CotGaallS 7J 26 1501 43%
CotGs pHJBa 7J 84 52%
CohaiAl* 11 3 687 117,

16% 10% CofSv pf 59 11%
29% 26% CSO pf 346 H 1 2B% 28% 28%
118% 109 CSO pi 0152513. z20 115% 115% 1151, +»,

66% 49% CombI&24 4.1 10 269 54% 63% 54% +%
' 3JJ 22 612 33% 32% 331, +1

1J 18 1181 11% «% 11% +%
J 9 *270018% 17% 16% +?,
-3

"

22 9

19% 11% ColFdS .12

117, Si, Colt

441, 34%
53 48
17% 8%

W +%
42% 43% +1
53 52
11% 11% -'«
11 T1 - %

BJ 7

9J

4.1

38% 27 CmbEn 1

147, 91, Comdta20
25 12 Comdra .16

22% 20% CCrad rwOBe

22% 14 CmMSsJZ
11% <% Comdra
35% 28% CmwE 3
35% 28% CwE p( 1.42 42

22% 17% 0*C pr 1.90 8.7

23% 177, CwE pr 2 8.7

112 103% CwE pH 2.75 11
98% 74 0w6 pf 8.38 9.0

28% 26 CwE pi 187 UL
84 65 CWE pr 724 BJ
45% 28% ComESZ-72 8.7 9
US 88 ComESpfBJD
Wi, XI CnwAIn
40% 28% Com***JO
39?, 22 CPsyc 32
18% 10% Compaq
28% 15% CompgrJO
30?, 131, CmpAn
40% 27% CompSc
18% 10% Cpmn
627, 387, CanAflr 1

31% 19% ConAgwi
27 17 CotmE 1.68

24% 15% CnnNGaOQ
18 12% Come.40b
13% 11% Consacn

52% 35 ComEd.68
335 230 ConE pr 8

45 ConE pH.65
62% 48 ConE pf 5
36% 23% CnsFrts -82

35% 21% CrnNGa1J2
23% 6% CnStors
18% n, ConsPw
48 32% CnP pfB4J0 BJ
78 S3 CnP PTO7.43 8.8

60% 841, CnP p!E7.72 18
60 547, CnP pfG7.7fi 8J
35 25% CnP prV+40 H
32 23% CnP prUl« 11
321* 24% CnP
80% 54 CnP
31% 257, CnP
31 26 CnP
30% 25% CnP
28 17 CnP
24% 15% CnP
32% 28% CnP
25% 16% CnP

prTS.78 11
pfH7 68 9J
prfl 4 14.

prP3J8 13.

PTN385 13.

priUHSa 10.

prl_223 B3
prSfl.02 13.

PTK2.43 9.7

3871 21 30?, +%
652 15% 14% 147, -%
445 8% 8% B%
5221 341, 33% 34 +%
11 34% 33% 34% +*,
81 217, 21% 217, +1
55 23 22% 27?, +%
zBO 110 110 110

Z20 93% 93% 93%
10 28% 28 28', +%
>100 81% 81% 81% -%
388 40% 40% +0% -%
>200 102% we% 102%
380 10% 10 10 -%
352 29% 29% 29% +%

14)19 670 33 32% 32% -%
14 13034u1S% in, 1B% +r,

3.1 34 47 «% 19 «% +%
30 903 297, 2B% 28% +*,
21 793 39% 38% 381, +1%

667 15% 14% 15 +%
1.718 1379 80% 56% 59% +1%

22 297, 29% 287, +1,
7.1 13 25 23% 23% 231, -%
&1 M IS 21% 21% 21% -%
34) 12 88 13% 13% «% -%

15 120 13 155% 13 +%
SA 11 2481 487, 47% 48% +1%
1J 2 310 310 310 +S1j

72 211 64% 84% 84% +%
81 9 81% f1% 81% -%
15 14 1178 82% 31% 32% +1%
&J 15 972 34 32% 337, +1%

38 1188 15% W% 14% 4%
1299 16 15% IE*,

>230 48% 48 46 -%
2320 77% 77 77% +1
2240079 78 78 -1
24270u8U% 80 80
180 32% 32% 32%
157 307, 30% 307, +1,
n 31 30% 30% +%
>318079% 18 79% +%
8 28 28 28 +%
28 29*, 20% 307, +%
13 30% 30% 30% -%
458 25% *% 25% +%
15 24 23% 24 +1%
2 31 31 31

"“aii

12 Mwah
High law

TA 57,

28% 171,

71, 21*

Stack

CntkU s
CiOata

.. CookUn
51% 35% Cooparl.W
28% 17% CoprTr .44

28% 14% Coopvta.40

10% Bl, CopwM
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447, 31 Ftamng 1 SO M MS 34% M% 3S% -%
iu- i«l piuj prill 11. 34 15 147, ia +%
X% 1S% Ml J» 1H5 610 21% 20% 207, 4%

4
13 291 12*, 12% 12% l.

72% 43%
15% Wl,
21% 16%
15 7
44 35

53% an
32% 23%
3*% £5%
93% 67

27% 23%
30 16%
28% 17%
22% 15%
17% W7,

^ a*38 23

» 16%
26% 15%
261, 23%
40% 24%
15% 13%
38% W%
50% 34%
1B% 8?,

29% 24%
44 25%

% St
287, 10%
32 23%
21 17

36% 22%
14% 8%
30 16

25% 13%
311, 10%
ID, 10%
16% 8%
30 18%
301, 20
481, 201,

381, 20
24% «?,
60 37
28% 10
30 15%
77, 2*.

*8% 321*

457, 27%
227, K
IS1

40% 23%
801, 60%
74 54
Bt 64%
1321, 90
21% 10%
38% 22%
29% 20%
23% 12%
87% 55
86% 82
56% 36
28 24%

43% 3^,
23% 19%
30 U%
21% 13%
52% 30
It**, 87%
110 80
37 27%
01, 4

Grunt pC80 8.7 6
Grume! 16 13 0 54
Guflid s JO
GtfWat JO
GdfRs
GuOR pHJO 18
GUSlUtJ7j 4
GitSU pH-40 11
gisu p&aae 18.

GBSU pr3J5 H.
GH8U pr+40 15.

GBSU pfSJO 13-

H H

10 1737 22 ' 21% 22 +%
4113 561 33% 32?, 33%

13 130 117, 11% 11% +%
15 18 77 12 IF, IF, -%

154 9% 9% 9%
11 536 6% 5% 5% -%
IB 12 770 2Bi* 27% 28% +%

26% 28% 28%
7% 7 7 -%

1114 S3 26% 25% 26%
1.4 17 1064 65% «*% 65% +%
20 20 12% 12% 12%

7 19% «», 101, -%
1216 77, 7% 7% -%
Z30 36% 38?, 36%
30 MU, 28% 28% -%
03 26% 25% 26% +1>
62 20 28 28% +%
*280 68 87 67% +%
H

HRE
HaBFB 1j

HaHXn 1

Hafwd nl.12
HanJS 1.47a

HanJI 114a
HandlmlB
HandH J6
Hanna .40

128 8J 14 118 26 25% 25*,

Horan n

HerBJ a .40

Hortnd 10

Harris 18

W22 167, d16% 16% -%
41 6206 25% 24% 25 +%
54 10 124 207, 20% 20% +%
0.6 29 17% IT 17 -%
7.5 135 24% 24% 24%
11 16 106 31 30% 31 +%
31 31 20*, 20% 20% -%
14 21 12C 16*, 163, 16% +%

Hanna pC. 13 89 103 B4 24 24 +%
Henhd JO 11 W 22 33*, 33*, 33% -%

5877 141, 14 14% +%
11 17 1000 33 31% 32% +1%l
1123 878 47% «8% 46% -%

18 402 161, 16 18%
Ham pfB140 11 x9 277, 277, 277, -%
Ham (XC2.13 61 236 35% 35% 35%
HrpRwWO 15 16 136 24% 24 24
- " 18 21 2067 33% 31% 32 -%

41 16 450 25% 25 25 -%
31 19 302 2B% 27% 27% -%
81 13 7 20% 2Di, 20% -%
51 13 85 327, 301* 32% -%
31 105 13% 12% 13% +%
11 125 297, 29% 20%U 21 201 22*, 21% 22% +%
71 253 29 28% 29 +1,
1 190 12 11% 11% -%

463 117, 11% 11% -%
10 14 630 26 25% 25%
J 88 158 32% 32% 32% +%
14 IB 2552 42?, 40?, 41% +%
J 12 44 20% 26% 26% +%
1.7 76 237 21% 21 21% +%
3.1 15 2226 57% 55?, 567, +1%
2 594 22% 21% 22 +%

Hrshy a 14 1117 3211 23% 22?, 23%
11 3% 3% 3% -%

J 23 15960*3% 417, 43 +1%
11 19 10 301, 38% 39 +%
12 10 85 20 197, 20
11 16 206 13% 12% 13% +*,
1120 221 46 45% 45% +%

Hrtmx s J2
HanSe 110
Hawe 1.80

HayesA.40
KazMn.40
HazLab .40

HRhCP226a
Hecks -M
HedaMOq
Hd Iron,52a

HeUlg a 18
Heinz 1

HetneCISe

HercuM.76
HerttC 141

HewfPk22
Hexed JO
HtShars A4
WVdR .17

HHnbrd 16
HHton 110 16 17 551 70% 69% 70% +%
HtacM.SSa
HoffdayLIB
HoPyS 1
HomsO
HmFSD-20
Hmstka 2D
HrasSF , JO
Honda Ha
Konwelt 2
HrznBntJB
HrzBn pC-14e 82
Horizon

® 9157,

13% 6%
30% 20%
337, 10%
36% 20%
54% 32

44% 38

HCA
Hotfln a
HougMsl8
HouFab.48
HomrinaJS
Hofctt p!217 a

2

KOM PJ025 51
HauhuSJO
HouORIlSe
HawiCpZBa
Huffy .40

JteghTl 18
Hugh3p JO
Human J6
HuntMa J8
HuttEF M
Hydral 108

1 20 604 EB?, 501, 99% -%
1.7 15 5368 703. 09% 70
11 38 154 103% Wl 103

24 G5B 18% 17% 17% -%
J 5 318 26% 26 261, -%
J 52 1495 25% 24*, 25% -1,
12 3 57 18% 18% 18% +%
J 13 724 75% 75% 75% +1
21 14 *288260% 68 88% -%
18 14 86 52% 52% 52%

5 28 26 26 +%
8 5% 0% 3%

16 11 13 1826 35% 33*, 34% +%
2 81 04 22*, 22% 22% -%

21 16 108 29% 29% 29%
3.1 19 57 Iff, 15% 15% +%
3112 996 49% 48% 48% +MJ

8 MB TOO 109 +4
176 105% 103% 105% +2

710 7104 357, 34% 85% +%
W. 36 5% 6% 51, -%
12 8 8% 8% 8% +%
3116 10 12% 12% 12% +%
1.0 B78 8% 77, B% +%
1J 10 257 22 21% 21% -%
31 38 3025 201, 18% 20
1125 97 251, 247, 247, -%
12 27 7132 40% 40 40% +%
5112 45 40% 38% 38% -%

30%
18%
34

27%

S'

17%
13%
87,

W7,
17%
21
12%

58% 33%
87% 63
85 61%
767, 44%
100 65%
177, 12

307, 21

5% 1%
32 22%
24% 17%
27% 19

45% 33
48% 37
48 35%
50% 29%

»% FtddPl

T9% 7%
167, «%
88% 60

l I I

C MM 12 1969 25 25 25%+%
(CM 118e9.4 13 71 14% 14% 14%
KM 1810 22% 22 22% +%
IE tad 1167.8 M 144 25% 2S% 26% +f,
JNAto 110 91 *40 201, 19% 20
OTirn nSJBa 9111 87 27% 27 27% +%
1RT > 1188 71 16 312 16% 15% 18%
mf Cp 1 1126 6480 54% 52% 64%
ITT pfK 44.4 322 91*, 90 91 +1
TTT pfO 863 503 91 80 80% +1
ITT p«*L2S 31 51 70 70 70 +2
ITT pH 430 4.7 18 95 04 95 +2
M tat 10 41 1636 IS M% W%
UahaPI.80 8.4 14 407 28% 27% 26
Ideal El 610 1% 1% 1% +%
H0W2-84 068 3829 3M, 30% 30% +%
HPow pttli 81 >50 23 23 23 -1%

>660 26 26 26 -%
,619044% 43% 44?, +%
2 43% 43% 43%
100 471, 47% 47% +%

ITW .72 1.431 480 49% 477, 46% +2
ImpChlSla 4.7 11 2381 60?, 58% 60?, +%
knptCp 11 260 M 18% M -%
WCO 20 1.8 1414 12% 12% 12% +%
EndUl pf7.Q9 13 >100 847, 84?, 84?,

HPow pflll 01
DFDW pS.78 81
upow pan# 7.4

HPow pi 4 83

24% in,
Ifil ?, 113?*

2S3. 22?,

48% 32?,

4C% 25

5Ti 46%
31% 23%
74% 48%
11*8 5?,

3T, 19

ST 23%
31% 20%
2D, 25%
15% 1C*,

46% 2S%
2! -2 22

27% W%
29% 17%
IS 10

SU 381,

ID, S%

3L3T5
30

40 «

3-2 16

23 15
11

72 13

&3
SAB
6.7 11

6.1

05 13

13

3.1144

4.1 8

ZD, TC%
41% 24%
35 22
52% 51

31 W
16 1G%
<Tj 30%
55% 75

95% 65*,

55 56%
261, 19%
2C% S>
7*1, 4M,
72 46%
73 561,

15% 13%
15-16 %
27% 221,

S9% 25*3

20% 12%
27?, 19%

19% 10
23?, ID,
57% 33%
23% 13%
222, 13%
20 K%
13 7%
8% 2?,

321, 21
43 30
32% 38?,

261, 181,

277, 20

64?, 46%
21% 12%
65 38
29*, 23
29 20%
20% 127,

13% W%
25?, 9%
29% 15%
130 79
58% 32%
38% 21%
28% 18%
24 137,

*6% 27%
17% 11
25% 19
35% 23%
30% 21%
9% 3%
19%
36% 28%
68 70
07 69

02% 63%
19?, 8
9?. 0?i
5D, 38%
29% 17%
32% 25?,

10% 12%
30% 17%
49% 34%
35% 15%
35 21%
2F, 12%
58>, 38%
27 19%
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Stock K»- YM. E

mart* pJ7.7B 81
m*M pfZ-15

ImttU p325
iruPM P3-63
tpdrcn 212
mgaR2E0
IngH prZ-35

IngrTeel*
infdSO -3®J

IrJdSl pH.75
Ins lea 1b

InspHs
InlgnSC

IjjkR pH 720 12
pU2S 11.

tattog ua
IWnFn
UcsSd 2103
lntarso»l-63

tntar pi 7-75 41
metis .iBi

tab& b®
ttamed

IniAlu -72
rax 4.*0 31 12

InMW .50 2.1 S
Irurlsv 1.16 2918
IrjMtn 1 3-4

tattl pfA3re 7J
InMuRsl.lS 4J14
in5?3?r2.D
ikPc s

IrobGs.SO
IntSakr

lnsPwlJ6
IftPw gC2S
tatSec .*0

IgWllG 290
InwfB p£31
towzR 9160
Ipdco a

IpcsCp 06
LrvBnfc 218
Rely a

J J
JWP a 18

JVOT 1.12 4 1 13

jRmra .40 12 W
JHvr pi 3-33 64
Jaeiswyi2 J 77

Japnr 463o 33.

Jem S 1 12 31 13

jerC P* B 12 81
JerC d 8 85
JerC pf 7J8 81
JerC pf 218 &7
Jewlcrs 20
JchnJnl-40 £0 35

JdhnCn 2
JftnC d42S
JhnCfl ol.TO
jhCR wt
Jotgen l

Josmtb 06
Jcstt wl

Joyt4tg1.40

K K
KOI 20 1.8 18

KLM .69B £4 13

Kmart 1.48 3.0 21

KonrAIISj
KaisGe 20
KaiC pri.37

Kont£n240
Koneb ?*t

KCtyPL 2
KCPL p!3 8C
KCPL pte.50

KCPL pf£20
KCPL pQ-33
KCSou 1 08
KanGEI.18
KanPLO.T6
KoPL P«232
KaPL pt2-22

Katytn
Kau8Hn_05e
KaufB a .33

Kouf pf 150
Kauf pi 375
KdlQB sl.OB

KdIwds 14
Keren 1

KPTcry

KyUtH 2S2
KanGf .44

KerG pn.70
KorrMd.TO
Keycpe 1
Ktm/sCo

KeytoH -48b 33 19

KMd* 1-20 3.B 29

Kid prB 441
Kid pfC 44.9
KlmbCC.48 30 15

KngWda
Klnwrtn
Kn0h«ff8
KnoflO
Kdger £80
Kdtmor-32
Kopars JO
Kopr d *
Korea Ma
Krogeral.05
Kuhkn .40

KyocarS3a
Kyeor 18

Sb
ifflkffigb

>100 93% Wi «>i

82 26% »% »*
fi 30% 30 30%

34 33% 32% 33%

384 56% 55% 56%

O’S*
Dm hW.
QnetoOon

-?i

+%
+%
+%
+ 1?4

40%
29 16%
365 20
6 47*,

268 21%
70 41,

16 23%
5 «
S3 38%
ire a?,

37
«S 23%
037 44%
2 190
1414 5%
08 70%
70S 16%
10 18%

40% 40%
10% -19%
18% 20

47% 477,

21% 21%
43,' 4%
22% 22%
40" «
30% 38%

9k £23 23%

39
8 S%
77% 77%
15% «%
18 IB

-% .

vy
-%
-%
-%

-%

-%

+1

+s

>0029125% VBhtOU
2 Z<% 24% 24’*

*0 40%
28% 29%
48 46
27 27%
727, 7S
6%. 6%
35% 25%
35*4 36%
271* ZD,
36% 87%
TB* IM*
43»,

1171 *1

$25 30
70 48%
191 27%
0*881175
96 6%
387 26%
48 35%
87 27%
1130027%
10 IF,
168 43%
>500 35%
275 2*?i
6a 26%
141 11%
1415250%
260 101,

J
42 17%
505 26?,

3789 33%

-.%
-1,
“%
+%

+2%

+%
+%

+%

+%
26?, 26*4 +%
11% 11% +%
49% 50% +%
» «% +%

+i
+%

32 13

62
12.

4124
2120

S3

17% TD,
27% 27%
31% 33%

140 l£S% 52% 53%
121 25?, 2<% 25
442 14% W% M% -%
576 34 33 33% +%
zS360u06% 94% 95% +1%
Z3790B41, 94?* 9*1,

90% 02% +2%
25% 25%
10% 10% +%
67% 69% +2
60 62% +2%
M tt +2
137, 137,

22% 22%
37% 37% -%
19% 18%
25% 26% +%

1141
7S
25.

60 9
90
68
BS
66
£1421
5.4 18

54 12
&0
7.7

z300BZ%
6Z7 25%
57 10%
8716 60%
403 62?,

13 60

8 137,

1 %
38 22%
104 38%
1 19%
1815 26%

K
83 16
1417 20?,

6024*0%
2007 15%
120 201 ,

3 181,

31 9%
649 3
*479 29%
2450 42
2100 51
43 20
49 27
163 50%

it

.5

11 12
61
81
£1 21

£2 13
4.0 47

51 15

31
7.7

31
42 3

25

1J 21

18
(U 52
£2
£8
61
£8
3.4 30
31193
1.0
419

15% 16 4%
20 20% -%
46% 48% +%
M?, 15%

‘

19% 201,

IB?, 18%
9% 9% —

%

2*, 3 -%
29 20% -%
41 42 +1
61 SI
20 20 —

%

27 27 -%
* 487, 50% +M,

1609 u22% 21% 21% +%
222 58% 56 SB*, -%

29 20 -%
28% 29 +%
15% 15% +%
10% W% -%
18 18% +%
24% 24%
107% 110 +3
40% 50% +1%
3D, 38% +1
25% 2S?a -%
20% 20% -%
42% 43 +%
13% 13%
2F, 22% +%
23 30% +1%.
22% 24 +1%
6?, 67, +%
M% M% -%
33% 33% -U
77% 82 +8
81% 81% +4%
80% 81% +1%
15% 16 +%
97, 10 +%
47% 40% +1%
24% 24%
207, 207, -%
14% W% -%
28% 72 +%
50 SO +%
32% 32% -%
29% 80% +%

10 20
40 20
34 15%
IS 10%
822 19%
6 25
252 110
2338 51

44£ u39
46 25%
142 20%
145 43

3 13?,

6 22 %
1796 30%
264 04
6 6*,

74 15
132 34
4 82
5 81%
856 82
1032 16
292 DlO

899 48%
38 04%
188 30%
44 14%
368 29%
>140 U61
118 33%
2648 807,

68 13% 13% 13% +%
34 52% 52 52% +1%
15 21% 21% 21%

29% 12%
34% 1?
11% 7%
47, 1%
*A 1%
48 14

18% 3
S3% 9%
M 2%
16% 11%
IS*, 18%
30% 28%
12% D,
30% 22%
16% 8?,

<?B 2%
ID, M)7,

10% 4%
22 0%
92 47%
230 121

16% 12%
50% 301,

27%
“

L L L
LAC n JO 11 188 18%
LN H&26# 9.710 18 23%

13. 12528%
6 507 4%

a
16%

17% 14%
21% 11%
177, 11%
38 19%
W% 10

45% 32%
831, 467,

20', 6
34% 18i,

ID, 147,

62% 45%
£% 23%
92*, 71%
60% 43
48 32%
72% 46%
43% 23

35% 23%
34 25%
7 2%
27% 20
38% Z7%
627, 63?,
M% 7%
721, 42
75 42
20% 16%
30 16%
30% 19

21,8

28% ID,
23% 13%

38% 26%
48% 33%
14 10%
377, 23
31% 21

36% 29%
29% 21%
44% 2B%
41% 22%

S’*29 22%
377, 23%
«% 11%

LLE f%60e
LLCCp
vJLTV
viLTV d
wjltv pro
LTV pfC

LTV pTO
LQutat
LOuMtn
LadGa £10
Latarge-20

Lairg pC.44
LamaurJ4
LaroSea
Lawton.56
LaorPt 15)
LearP pi. 72)
LearSg 2
LaarS p&25
Loaflnla.40

LswyTrtSO
LeeEnt JO
LesMas
Lad’ll * -40

LOTmn 3.0Oe
Lennar 20
LesiFyn
LeucM
LibAS n
UbtyCp.72
LiDy s
Lilly wt
Lmwd a .16

LncMCn
Undwzie
LrtiePl £29
Litton

Lockhd 1

LocUto 18
Loews 1
LogiconJB
LomFns
LornMl2.68a
LomM wt
LornosB.16
LnSter 110
LoneS p&J7
ULCo
UL pU
L1L p«
UL pCX
LfL pm
UL ptV
UL dll
UL pfT

UL pfP

UL plO
LongDr JB
Loral .60

LoGanl J2
LaLand 1

LaPac 10b
LaP pfA4J0 14.

LaPL po.16 11.
LouvG£J0
Lowes JO
LubreJ 110
Lubys J4
LuckySI.18
Lukena jj

M% 11%
147, 11

96% 39

2»B 16%

St 9
10 s
MJ% ID
Wl, 9%
54% 34
19% 11%
«% 8%
2S% 15%
45 21%
57% 38%
B'g 2
»% 13%
58 34%
M?» 3%
2% %
56% 34%
50 21%
13% 87,

18% 16%
30 20
78% 39%
13% IP,

48% 93

34% 177*

45 29%
Ml, 117,

118% 55%
15% 0%
10?, 9%
20% 9%
44% 28»3

547, 32',

26% 20%
28 197,

23*3 13%
37, 1%

' 25801?, d
2 15%
36 3%
400 9%
107 2%

30 120 12%
64 1S&8

51 10 37 377,
£2 15 31 0%
01 10 28%
£1 18 76 11*,

134 3%
3.4 29 683 u17%

184 5%
30 10?,

£4 25 3837 83%
1.1 12 205%
£7 16 37 16
32 17 313 47
£5 IB 847 24

12 04 18%
11 14 209 27%
23. 400 16%
12 14 98 17%

252 12%
8 196 36

209 101,
11 11 IS 38%

110 £4 19 2320 »
1136 20%

I 29 5881 31%
45 153i

4.6 « 1321 47%
Bl B 26

32 953 81%
218 9335 83
II 17 177 4D,
1.6 10 3004 82
1.1 12 151 24%

1988 251,

93 30%
50 3?,

£1 28 120 2E%
8.1 17 870 31%
8.7 30 56

4 1006 11%
>100 67
*100 68
7 27%
30 207,
2 27%
27 2017,

33 28
13 21%
3 23

£3 20 307 331,
IS 17 1102 38%
4L7 16 4 13%
3S 75 0975 26%
£7 22 2660 30%

21 33%
18 28%

65 *3 2M 40%
1116 1516 257,
31 T7 1630 331,
1.6 22 195 20%
3-5 26 5588 33%
£2 33 12 15%

M M
11

18% +%
. ?0% +%

37% 37%. -%
9*4 6%
28% 28% +%
11% 11% -%
“ 3% +%

W% -%
5%

10% «% -%
81 B2 +%
202 205% +2%
M% 14% -%
461, 467, +%
23% 23*, -%
19?, 16%
ZD> 2D> +%

3?,

161,

4%

15% 15% +%
17% 17% +%

11

81 12

12% 12%
35% 3S?, +%
10 10% +%
38 38% -%
73% 74*,
20 20% -%
30% 31% +%
15% 15% -%
481, 47 -%
26 26 -%
78% 00% +1%|
40 S1% +3
46% 48% -1
80% 61% +1,
23% 24% +%
24% 25 -%*»%-%
37, 3*,

26% 28% +%
30 3M, +1
55% 5S% +%
11% 11% +%
67 67 +1
68 68 -%
5% +%

28% 29%
27% 277,

-%
23 23
32% 33% -%
38% 38% +%
13% 13%

SE3 3
ass**
a a=*
32% 33% +1
25?, 26% +%
32% 32% -%
147, 15% +%

M
WACOM, 11 1579 12*,
MAJW 10 60 Wi
MCA 18 1.7 17 2238 407,
MCorp 1.40 13. 978 11%
UDC 16 £4 7 438 13%
MDU a 1J2 51 12 126 24%
MEI
MRS n
MGMUA
Mncrtof 10
Manhki20b
UanhNMfl)
ManrCr.12
Manpmsa
MfcHarflJ*
vfManwl
ejMiwlpf
MAPCO 1

Mama
MaroJe
MarMWK
Uariona28
MarfcC 22
Mark pMJW
Mortals .13

MfShMallO
Msrhtns
MarlM 1
Masco a X
MaaCpS.tt
Uaalnel-24e
MatsuE54e
Manat

MauLcnlSa
Mutant
MayOSal.04

466 9%
587 10%

80 188 8%M 18 57£ 43%
1.7 U 52 12%

SS6 10%
J ZZ 882 20

1-

3 267 88*,
715 0TB 45

1 S72 %
277 u?1%W 18 1719 55%
131 6%
8S 2

41 7 67 48?,
-? GO 143838%

2-

82S 37 11%
7.1 12 17
4 23 3602 81%
ai 20 913 63

21 50 10%
14 11 1806 42%
1.3 19 248127%
8.4 53 43%
81 *116 13%
5204 472 111

32 SS 10%
54 61 «%

63 ID*,
2J 15 2176237%

5*3«8«l*ta 34 17 3037 48%
McDr pf£2fr 81 59 26%

91 130627%
8.7 3 1782 21

20 3

•

£
10%

McDr pCJO
McOerlllO
McOrl wt

IF, 117,

40% 40%
W% 11
M% "

8%
10
B?, —
41% 43%
11% 12

9% «
88 38%

Sf8 r*2% 2%
20% 20%
54% 54%
S% 5%
1% 1%
46?, 46%
37% 39
11% 11%
18% 17

»% 31%
81 61%
10% 10%

35
2*

13%
106% 110

101,
101, 10%
tt% 37%
46% 47T
26?, 28

Stl

“
20%
3 3

-%

3
3
+%

+?

3
-X

+*t
*h

+1%
- +>1

42*, +%
13%
110 +1%

sr?
47% +1%

20%
-%
-%

. . Tt Sb- • _
'

sudt os yit e

US*,* !SS%. ^SS SR
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, November 21

Stock Sabs l^b las tan Owfl

|Had4
ADCs tt 113 20 Itt, 20 + %
ASK 23 145 13 ttti 127,
AST 6 001 11% 11V 11%+ %
AT4E 738 15% 14% 14% - %
AeiAay X 40 IX tt% 187, tt%
Ackned 47 165 X 28% 28% + %
AdvTsi 16 274 6% 8% 8% + %
Aegon 47r to 41% 41% 41%+ %
AfflMt J4 12 258 10% 10% 10% “ %
Agcyfis t 24 1ST 18% 181, «%+ %
Aflnfcog 817 10% 16% 18% -1
AkWtoC 27 257 10% W, 10% + %
AlaftB 2 18 tt tt
AlcoHIt 14 224 17% 17% 17%+ %
AiexBr .Mr 13 471 26% X 26% + %
AiexBe IX M 510 44% 43% 44
AHAms S 13% 131, 13%
AiegW X 11 328 24% 24% 34%+ %
AflegB* AO 620 10% 10% M%
ABdSn X 72 364 M% 14% 14%+ %
AIM 8 261 M% 10% 10%+ %
Amcast M 22 12% 121, 12%
AWAfet X 1292 6% 77, 8%
ABnkr 30 11 103 14% 14% 14%+ %
ABrkgs 546 14 13% 13%“ %
AroCwr 14 313 12% 117, 12
Amfiari 16 31 20% 19% 26% + %
AReteb 1 11 120 40% 49% 48%+ %
AQreet JOB 128341 20% d20% 287,-2%
AmHBb 134383 16% 14% 18
AmtoU AO 11 IS 14% 14% 14% + %
AmMg 6 682 ID 9% S%- %
ANBOS 122 14 X9 43 42% 43 + %
ASavtfY 264 17% 17% 17%-%
ASNVpl 113 22% 22% 22%- %
ASvWA X 13% 13% 13%
AmSec 162 13 X 917, si 317,+ 7,

AmSoA t tt 240 15 14% 15 + %
ATVCra .. 662.17% Wtf 17%+%
AnMtr IX 0 16140% 40% 40%

332942 23% 23% .231,

AmakBSjW M- 40 av 22% 23%+ %
Aniogic 20 361 10%.. 0% 10% + %
AnehGI 5 263 '24% 23% »% + %
AadvSv.tta 268 18% 18% 16l,+ %
Andrew 17 238 16% 15% 16%
Anllncs X 14 IX 17 16% 16%
ApogEs .tt 12 X 8% 77, 8 - %
ApotoC 91 B6X Itt, tl», 12% + %‘ “ 6 » 24% 24% 84%+ %

1513061 361, asr, X + %
42 946 33% 32% 33% +1%
831083 IIP, M M - %
11 191 6 4% 47,- %
19 4 18% 19% 18% — %X 125 18% 16% 18%+ %
247742U44 42% 48% +1%

1788 11% Itt, 11% - %

AppBk
ApptoC
Apwao
Apldkts
Archive
Arbor
ArgoBy
Ashton
Hear
ABGtonX 14 400 46 45% 4S%
Atw=a 5 an 17 m% w,+ %«m 20a a ix 11% 11% 11% - %
AKFpl IX 228 12% 12 12%+ %
AORaa M 170 28% X 28% - %
ABSaAr 14 IX ti?, K>% 70%

2S 809 37% 38 37 + %
Auxton 24 63 12 11% tt + %
Avntok 18 216 16% 1C, 15% - %

B B
944 10% 10% 10%

BRUac 12 23 13% 13 13%+ %
Bakani 140 17% 16% T7 + %
BldLyS X 11 204 2Z% 22 22%-%
BaJBopSX tt 821 18% Ml, 18% + %
BnPncalX 7 2 26% »% 2B% + %
BcpHw IX 9 86 47% 47% 47%+ %
BKfESltt 92848 31% 30% 31%+ 7,

Bibest X M 1915 36% 35% 38% + %
Bnkfst 9 X 15% 15% IT
BankVl.lSr 17 281 32% 32 32%+ %
Santa X 13 718 19 tt
Bento M 780 14% 14% 14%+ %

1 13 314 X 3B% 40
BaetM .10 374823 177, 171, 17%-%
BayVw 641 Itt, 12% Itt,

BayBkalX 9 326 38% 37% 38% + %“ - 15 15% 15% 15% - %
tt 341 14% 14% 14%

Baridys X 14 370 25% 28% X +1%
BarkHa B 22800 27X 2800
BestBys 20 128 2tt, 25% 26% + %
BetzLb L40 17 678 40% 40 40%
Big B 22 175 tt% 12% Itt, + %
BJgBear t 0 306 18 17% tt
aindtv 13 855 12% 11% 12% + 7,

BingS* 8 48 13 12% 12% - %
Blofles M42 3% tt| 3%+ %

12» 8% 8% 8%
23 622 18 18% 18 + %

BIr8a 14 Ml 18% W 18 - %
BtocOsXb 14 W 28% 28% 28% + %
BoeSnlX 12-406 STi 87 87%+ %
BobEvs X 21 12M 19% 18 19%

1 M ,73 33% 33% 33%+%
BstnFs AO 14 IX 33% 33% 33%
BradyW X 17 16u23% 23% 23%+%
BranchIX 10 5 37 3B>, 37 + %
Brndbl 11 XI 10% 0% 07, + %
Brandla 17 94 18 151, 18 + V
BdgCm 22 500 15% 15% 15% + %
Brunos .16 21 202 18% tt% 18%
BodrfT 13 3X 17% 17% T7%- %
Bmhm 24 17 131 15% 15 IS
BunSs 25 123 16 15% 15%
Banks 20 528 24 22% 24 +1%
BMA 1.10 47 27 88% 26% - %
BusMd 43 689 10% M 10%.+ %

c c
CPS 9 S tt 15%tt+%
CML W 4X 17 16% 17 + %»2014 30 tt 19%+ %
CPI X X 185 38% 38% 96% — %
CbrySclJTTs 221305 X 25% 26% + V
Cadhfe 22 2BS 7% 67,' 7 + %
CaiBlQ ffi 15 14% IS + %
CalMe 22 192 87, 9% 0% + %
Catny -tt X 267. 8% 8% 8%
CroSS M5 6% 6 6%
Canon) 32a 272 32% 81% Stt, + %
CeraarC 22 470 7% 7 7% + %
Caron* X 338 21% 21% 21%
Cargebi 10 52 7% 7% 7% - %
Caring* 1662 X M% 20 +1

22 X 101, 10% M%+ %
Caaayas 23 289 1SV 15% 19% + %
CBriy8t2421 66 S3 22), 21% 22%+ %
CeUCro » tti, 16% 15%
CntrBc IX M 511 37% 37 37% + %
Cemcor 41 370 X X% 29%+ %
Cemtm X M 13% 13% 13% - %
GenBcsIX 11 68 52% 52% 62% - %
CBshSe 7 142 18% 16% 16%
CRtBk X W2B72S%2B%2S%-%
CntyCm 825 40 16% 18% W% + %
Certyn 40 115 13U 13 13%
Canos 40 68 M 9% 10

MSS 23 22% 22% — %
ChroMs .15 a 2796 28% 27% 28%+ %
Chrtwei X 23 22% 23 + %
CkkPto 211778 12% 1W, 12 + %
CnLwn AO 10 746 15% 15% 15%
Cheroks 22 388 26% 25%, 2»t“ %
ChCW S 1027 7 8% 67,
CNPbc 441841 32% 31% 32%
CMAuto » 11272 14% 13% 137, + %
ChJdWId a 1 151, 15% 15%
Chills a 108 24 23% 24 + 1,
Chiron 302 23% 22% 23
Chitond'A M 9 44% 44 44%+ %
Chrenr 563 MS 11% 11 «%- %
CbrOws X X 181 12% tt1, 12% - %

Sadi Sdn High law Isa Qna
Otafct

ClanRnIX 11 292 64% 63% 64% + %
CinMtc 9 82 7% 7% 7% + %
Clntas .15a 20 6 47% 47% 47% + %
Cipher X 1104 10% 10% 10%+ %
CtzSoCp X 11 *1247237, 23% 23% + %
CtoHds X 12 328 30% X% 30% + %
CtzPCkrl.X 9 134 38% 357, 357,- %
CtrtJ AS Itt 243 »% 24% 25% + %
CtTyfed AO 4 413 12% 12 tt
CtfdpK&IO IX 25*2 25% 25% - %
CtyLT(297C W4 4 15-16 Vg 47,

CtyNCs JE2 15 478 22% 22 22%+%
CttyBcpl.12 11 M8 62% 52 62%+ %
CisricJ X M 143 24% 24% 94% — %
Ctotbts X 1171 18% tt W%
CoOprsXB 382 18% 17% 18%+ %
CoastF M 69 15 147, 15
CstSL an 137, 13% 137, + %
CsBSavXs X 17 34% 39% 33V

40 272 9% 87, 87,- %
13 377 18% 16 18%+ %
22 82 371, 37 37

Cosur t 348 17% IT 771,+ %
Cohemt 447 W) Itt, 10%+ V
Cotagns X 258 M 9% 9%- %
Cottdto 133 11% 11% 11%
CScgpA X 10 18 24 23% 23% - %
CoinGp 14 14 19% 19 19% + %
OnGas IX 13 10 23% 23% 23%.- %
CotoNt 97) X 03 14% 14% 14% + %
CotorSy 248 15% 14% 15
Comair 49 51 8% 3% 8%
Camcst .16 S 804 26% 25% 20% +1
Cnwric2X M 81 481, 477, 48% + %
CttBshsIX « X X 36% 35%“ %
OmOrsIX X 83 61% 80% 61%
CmceUsX 11 308 X 26% 28 + %
OmetBnl.40 tt 31 X 52% 62% + %
Oncftto-: 5 513 15% 14% M%- %
Ontario » 15 94 13 12% 13
CrowHo . 731 tt 10% 11% - %
Coitttvg

-
'

. a - 12% ' 12% 12%
CmpCda . 341182 12% 11% 12 + %
CrrpCrs X 14 1019 t2*» 11% 12% + %
CmprsL 17 8a 5% d 5% 5% - %
CCTC 14 143 31, 3% 3%+ %
CmpPr 377 S 5% 57,+ %
CntTsks X M 283 12% 12% tt%
Concptf X Itt 13% 13% 13%+ %
ConcCn X 3 15% 15% 15%+ %
Center 1.10 16 S7 88% 54% 56% +1‘ ~ 2X 27 129 12% 12% tt% +

2-18 M7 07, 9% B%+ %
. X 11 421 52% 61% 51% - %

CntSc 204 12 88 577, 57% 57%+ %
CtrtRas 57HX2H21% 19% 20% +1%
Coovgt 3038 6% 6 S% + %
CooprD BOB 1%16-tt 1%+ %
CoopcL 75 142 3 27, 3
CoortB X 141554 24% 24% 24%+ %
Copytel 204 13% 13% 13%
CorcBa 2772 17 18% 16%+ %
CneBt IX 91152 35% 35 X - 1,

.Corvtts 7 6341 1-16 1 1VM
Coatoo 78 2SB 11% 11% 11%
Crftmtc 70 7% 7% 7% + %
CrtEdS a 2564 14% 14% 14% - %
Cronus 3 -453 18% 17% 177,

CroaTr X| 73112X14% 14% M%+%
CrosMB-Ma 9 433 15% 15% 151,“ %
Crortpf 1JS1 IX 217, 217, 217,
CwnBk X X 1S% 15% 15%
CuBnFr X 104 14% M 14% + %
Cuktim X tt 18 201, 20 20 - %
Cypnto X1155 17 «% W»,+ %

a 740 87, 6% 6% — %
D D

M a» 18% K% 18% - %
4 118 12% 12% 12%

CypSara

14X87 15% 147, 147#-
^

DBA
DNavgs
DMA PI

DSC 242820 8% 6% 6%
DatoySy 16X 9 8% 87,

DmnBta XI 5% 4% 5%+ %
DsnGp .13 M2 « 188 ttO IX +2%
Dmcrd 24 21 753 14% 13% 14 + %
DtsfO 20MX 8% d 8% 8% — %X Itt 22% 22 22
DauphnIX 11 X 81 30% 30%
Deysfcv 16840X 10% tt, M%-%
DabShp X 10 2BS 20 26% X +1— “ “ 202 16%' W W%+ %
Celchm X X 43 a 21% 21% - %
DapOtyl-M 9 33 38% 361, 38% - %
Darby 67 20% Wj » + %
DiagPr 23 M 94% 23% 23% - % ^
Dlaaonc 27MX 3 27,215-16+1-16
DMre) X 9 63 25% 2 a% + %

16 <1 10% 10% 19% - %
DlgdOs 142370 25% 24% 25%+%
DtgWi 1342 5% 5% 8% + %
DimeNY 1088 tt 15% 16»i- %
Drones 23 102 48% 47% 4tt,+1
DkQnl X 27 3X 14% 137, 14 + %
DomBs .72 10 222 20% 19% 107, * %
DreeBs a 333 23% 2S% 23 + %X tt 15% » + %
DrayGr 15 2X 17% 17 17-1,
DunkDn X » 300 31% 30% 31% + %
DuqSys 32 1085 34 32% 33% +1%
Durtns 15 164 12% 12 12%
OurhmelX 19 42 41% 41 41
Durfll .16 15 *32 127, 12% 12% - %

1W,-T,Dynsca
DytohC

Itt 13
'

15 187 30% X 30%+ %
E E

B8C Cp 14 X 18% tt 16-%
EUCtn AS 11 a 0% 9% 9%
EsmBcs 14 179 2ST, 24% 25% + %
EatnFs 17 a 14 13% 13% - %
Bsmia SB 141484 23% 22% 23%+V
EBAss IX 7 IX 18% 16% 18%
Eton 471 X 14% 14 14%
BacBio 11 236 87, 8% 8% +
BCath MB 5% 5% 5%
EtottJd 54 184 13% 127, IS + %
Ekfint 13 1*0 13% 127, 13% + %
Emutax 1713a 87, 8% 8% + %
Em*ns TIB 24 22 22 -2
EngCnv 92 14 13% 14
EltFect 11 233 15% d13% 14% - 7,

BHPubXe W 8 14% tt% M%- %
Btvrdn 13 821 23% a 23% - %
EnvTrt 987 30% 28i, X +1
EieBle I 78 04 10% 10% 10% — %
Equal 1011 3% 3% 3%
EqtBcs JOB 11 407 25% ZS% 25%
EqBoB IX 8 X 351, X X +1
EricDIXe 73 388 33% 33% 33%-%
EvnSut 22 204 20% 28% 28% + %
Evans X 38 1814% 141,14%+%
Ettovir 43 14% 137, M

F F
FFBCp 207 13% .13% 13%-%
FM Xs 3 13 11 10% 10V - %
FnnHmXe 7*227 23% 23 '23% + %
FarmF 18 61 15 147, 147, - %
FsrGps 1 M 004 39% 38% 30% +1%
FedGrp 14 67 8% 8% 8%
FkSor ix 6 412 38% 36 36 - %
micro* 33 32% 32% 32%
HflhTslX B 230 48% 48% 48% -1
FtggieB X 10 U 84% 53% 54% - %
BOSleA 70 401 54 53 53% - %
FinNvs X 884 11 10% 107,+ %
finigan 38 51 18% 10% 10% - %
FAtoBs 04 121257 20% 107, 20%.+ %
PstAmsIX 8 281 43% 43% 43% + %
FABkAXb 9 181 10% 10% 10% + %
RAHn 1 8 X 51% X 51%+ %

Stock Sabs Mgb lorn lm Ctog
(Hate)

RATn 1 12 82 X 20% 29% + %
FtAmSvXe 9 X 16% IS 18% + %
FOomCIX 7 a 15% 15% 15% + %
FEmp IX 9 12 79 79 7B
F£*ecs a 0049 18% 16% 18V+ %
FE*plE1.70e 35 24% 24 24% + %
FExptFBX 181 2W, 28% 28%
FfiteQ 2050 22 21% 22 + %
FFMIc Xa 3 206 24% 237, 24 - %’

FFdtCal 7 41 X 10% 20 + %
FFFtMaX 5 09 28% a 28%+ %.
FtFKal .18a 11 02 X 18% 1B%- %
FIPUSC t 9 378 8% 9% 01, “ %
RFnMg a TO a 21% 21%
FtBBk 44 10 *58 31 30% 30% - %
FtHawaX M 20 23>, 22% a + %Z3
FlBCps .44 19 653 171, 16% 17 + %
FJerto IX M 446 44% 44 44
FtKyNs 04 12 X 27 28% 27 + %
FMdBs 1 11 X 30% 30% 90%+ %
FNChmIX 11 184 383, 36% 36%+ %
FPeoNJ -8 117 201, M% a%- %
FtSFIa Xa M 144 38% X X
FSocC 1.10 M 53 23% a 23%
FtSUin 6 82 14% 137, 14
FTwtnsl.tt 10 176 26% 24% X
FalUCs .X 93685 237, 23% 237,
RValya X M 2Z7 8 24% 24%
FtWFD X 5 IX tt, 8% 8% — %
Flam a 14% 14% 14%
FbNFs A4 131804 ffi% 18% X +1%

41 521 8% tt, 9%+ %
451072 7% 67, 7%+ %

FLktAa 94 X 232 11 107, W,- %
FUoBs X 40 285 12% 12% 12%+ %
ForAm X 12 153 37 38% 36% - %
FortoF95a 5 X 24% 24% 24% - %
Forums X 17 867 9% 9 9% + %
Fntoft* X 152 33% 33% 33% + %
Frtam 5 12 12% 12% 12% — %
Frenutt X 252 17% 17% ,T7%- %
FTOItor T7 103 18% 13% 13% - -

FtdrHB x 15 sa a% a a +
G G '

GWC 132 14 a 21% 21 a%+ %
Qataega 837 6% 61, 6%- %
Gafllao 27 X X% 347, X%+ %
GaigAa X 17 201 28% 27% 27%
Gatooba 13 287 M 13% 13% - %
Ganlas a X 16% 16% 18%
GahoBa 1M 23% 23% 23%+ %
GtoVMa 177 41, 4% 4%- %
Gemdt 97 7% 7% 7%
Senates 2822808 87% 85% 88%
Genatki 811 21 18% 21 +1%
Genmw 87 87, 8% 87,+ %
Ganzyra 47 B7, 8% 8%+ %
GlbBuG 35 M 36* 10,818% W - %
Godfrys52b 17 6 38% 38% 38%+ %
Goodmfc M 8 121, 12% 12i«+ %
Gotaaa Xa 91041 24% 24% 24%+ %
GoukJP .78 17 693 18% 157, IB
Grodco 9 47 8% 7% 7% - %
GrphSc 48K 9% 0 9%
GCtryS 331 19% 19 19%+ %
GftkFd X 3 234 20% 20% 20% + %
GWSav AO 5 11% M% 11%
GmWto 27 X 14% 137, 14 + %
GttCh 134709 207, T»7a 20% - %
Quart* tt 380 7% 7% 77,
Guests O 388 11% d10% 11 - %

H H
HBO .10) 2134 11 M% M% - %
H6IO 111 8% 6 8%
Hudson 18 477 8% 0, 8%
HamOHJO) 40 102 14% 137, 14% + %
Hsnvtn X 8 4 X 61% 81%
HarpGp X 18 10 27% 27% 27%
HrkNtoIX 915X 287, 28% 28% - %
HrkdSsIX 8 IX 45% X <5%
Hsrvtn 13 iffi 11% 11% 11%
HlthCS X 92 12% 12 12%+ %
Hhheo 5 643 22i2 22 22
Hithdyn 848 4% 4% 4% - %
HchflAl.M 22 S3 18% 177, 17% - %
Heekto 6 221 tt% 10, ib% + %
Hanley 10234 21 20% 207,- %
Hitters la 10 IX 21% 21% 21% + %
HighlSu 15 228 24% 24 24% + %
Hogan 238 ur, 10% 10% + %
HmeOy 8 127 15% 15% 15% + %
HmBeo 1 10 X 38% 38% 38% - %
HmFFJ X X 20t, 28% 20%+ %
HrooSLa 7 820 25% 24 25% +1%
HonJrtd 04 13 164 X 35% X + %
HBHI tt 575 24% 33% X + %
HuniJS .12 X 63 251, 24% 94% - %

85 18% 18
HuntgB94b
Hypomc

%

Woftoa
Incvess
ftwhE
Irntgps
Inetfr

Ingpv
InigOan
IntaJ

X 35% + %
12% tt%
18% 107, + %

9 IBS a 24%
12 45 12% 12% 12% — %

I I

1M8s .16 X 2274 23% 227, SS% + %
iSC 13 515 11% 11% 11% + %
led 13 TO 0% 9% 8% + %
hnsom WZ2 2% 2 21.W-I-18
hnunwe 554 12% 117, 1^ + %
knregs 1862 11% 87, 11% +1%
MBB IX 9 03 26% 28% 26% + %
IndiMBl.lX 10 729
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CURRENCIES.MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures may test dollar and sterling
TRADE FIGURES are likely to pro-
videa test for the dollar and sterling
this week Fairly large deficits are
expected for both the US and UK,
and if the latest forecasts are
reasonably accurate and shortterm
prospects for the dollar and pound
do not look very encouraging.

If the dollar is to show any recov-

ery the extremely large US trade

deficit most be reduced In Septem-
ber the figure was at least moving In

the right direction, foiling to

$12J6bn. from SROSbn in August
and Slflbn in July, but forecasts for

October, to be released on Wednes-
day, are a rise to around $I4bo.

£ IN NEW YORK

Estimates of tomorrow's October The most recent Internationa]

UK trade figures vary quite widely. Financial Outlook published, by
According to a survey conducted by Lloyds Bank, began with the State-

Money Market Services the median ment “The UK balance of payments
forecast is for a visible deficit of has been the major influence

£700m and a current account short- depressing the sterling exchange
foil of fiOQm, but stockbroker* rate in recent weeks." Tomorrow’s
James Capel expects a visible trade figures could therefore prove an
deficit of £Ll7bn, and a current important test for the pound.

ture. in the light of- allegations year, and forecasts the pound

about a security cover up. and could move up to S1.43 by the end

sneculatlon about a general elec- of this year but will then fall back
“

. Bi l.. Af Tiipio nnH to
tion next spring. to S1.39 by the end of June, and to

account deficit of about £570m- On Friday Barclays Bank said the

On the other hand County Nat- foilixre to take sterling higher could

West flflfcMyrf Securities is look- well leave the market with no
ing fop a UK visible trade balance of aJterantive but to test the downside
minim fflflftm fairly ngar the MMS «ipiB| with $1.41 the first support
median, but still little better than Apart from the economic situa-

September’s disappointing shortfall tion the market is also rather ner-

of £S77m. vous about the UK political pic-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Midland Bank in its November DU 2.50 against the D-Mark.

Biarket Review forecasts that ster- If sterling's position is some-

ling will be steady against the what uncertain the same is

dollar during the next six months, equally true of the dollar. Mid-

and at the end of the period stand land Bank expects the US

at $1.43. In terms ofthe D-Mark the currency to be at DM 1.B5. but

bank expects the pound to have little changed at Y160 in six

slipped to around DU 2.80, and months. Lloyds Bank suggests

believes sterling interest rates in rates atthe end ofJune will be DM
six months will have eased to LBO and Y 150. Both banks forecast

about 10V& per cent that US interest rates will be little

Lloyds Bank sees base rates at changed at around 6 per cent.

10 percent at the end ofJune next Apart from Wednesday’s trade

figures the other important LS
statistics to be released this week
will be tomorrow’s consumer
prices index and durable goods

orders for October. MMS forecasts

the CPI to rise 0.2 per cent and

durable goods to foil L2 per cent

Last week's main announce-,

ment was revised third quarter
j

US gross national product growth.

This was revised up to 2.8 per cent

from 2.4 per cent, boosted by

Federal Government purchases,

and residential investment

But the market was not

impressed, and the dollar

remained In a narrow range,

No* ZI Ckw Prtvions
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US. Mar.
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rata
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0.764976
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1

4M77D 1

7.87112
2X8194

|

6815%
235197

0.765250 I

144138

% damn
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± 3-6403
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pn
67.9 675

430 67.9 673
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FbncU Times.
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Piulais day's volume; CaRs 2.474 Pus 1543
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Price Dec Mw- 3sw
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9435 033 0J9 039
4450 030 OJO 0J9
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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MONEY MARKETS

Growing mood of nervous uncertainly
INTEREST RATES were little

changed in London lastweek.There
was plenty for the market to mull
over but nothing for it to act on. The
most notable trend was a firming of

longer term rates, but three-month
interbank remained around the 11W
per cent level, underpinning the
present base rate level of 11 per
cent
The rise to about 11Vk pear cent in

the longer end of the market
reflected a growing mood ofnervous
uncertainty. In an Interview with the
Financial Times Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, ruled
oat early UK membership "Of the

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 percent

since October 15

European Mdnetary System, and did
not envisage any move at least until

'after the next general election.

Sterling suffered on this news, but
later in the week Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, told a House ofCom-
mons committee he did not wish to

see a Anther foil in the value of

sterling.

Dealers took this to indicate that if

the pound was not to weaken,
interest rates might have to rise, in

spite of recent speculation about a
spring general election.

The Gallup opinion poll showing
the Labour Party in a 35 percentage
point lead over the Conservatives
did not help sentiment, while the
main economic announcements had
little or no impact
Hie October Public Sector

Borrowing Requiremeat of£9m was
encouraging, but since forecasts for

the figure had varied so widely,

between a borrowing of £750tn to a
net repayment of £SQ0m It was hard
to tell juk how encouraged the mar-
ket should be.

Thursday’s money supply figures

fiy October were distorted by the

TSB Group share issue, and were
almost impossible to interpret,

because they were the first figures
based on a calendar month, and
lacked any meaningful comparison.

Fears about the vulnerability of

the pound left dealers wondering
whether a rise in bank base rates to

12 per cent was becoming a strong
possibility and would be welcomed
by the new market makers. Gilts

have not performed well since last

month's Big Bang in the City, but a
rise of 1 per cent In base rates,

which was seen as temporary, could
be the start of a bull market

FT.LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Tba fUno. rates are tha arithotifc meat* rounded to Ike nearest oae-datemth, of tea bid sad
offered rates for SIQn quoted by the nrfcei to five refermca tanks at 1150 ajit.en±woridi)g day.
Tbeianfa are National Westminster Baric, Bade of Tokyo, Deutsche Baefc, Bane* Nation*! de
Parts and Ham Guaranty Trust,
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MONEY RATES
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Lombard
Intervention

IQE3E33
BHs on oiler

Total ofan*

WEEKLY CHANGE M WORLD INTEREST RATES

4304.75 55
7A-7ft 7

Financial

Times

Conferences
World Banking
London— 9, 10 and 11 December, 1986

The 1986 FT World Banking conference comprises three

separate but connected days. December 9 is devoted to the
management of change in financial institutions. Senior execu-
tives who have developed successful strategies and consul-

tants with extensive experience in the area have been invited

by the FT to examine the problems they have faced and

LONDON MONEY RATES
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Mr Stanislas Yassukovich chairs a most distinguished plat-

form on December 10. when the proceedings are devoted
primarily to investment banking. The keynote address is to be
delivered by Mr Sam Cross of the Federal Reserve in New
York who is making his first appearance at an FT conference
and other speakers include The Rt Hon David Owen. MP and
Mr John Plender. Leader and Feature Writer of the FT.
Commercial banking is the area for primary coverage on
December 1 1 and the day focuses attention on a number of
significant profit opportunities. The Chairman of Abbey
National. Sir Campbell Adamson, will look at the competi-
tion to be expected in the British markets from the building
societies and other speakers include Mr George Fitchew.
Director General or DG XV at the EEC Mr K. Price. Chief
Executive Designate of Chloride Group pic and The Rt Hon
John Smith. MP.

World Pulp & Paper Conference
London— 11 and 12 December, 1986

The internationalisation of the pulp and paper industry and.
with increasingly competitive markets, the impact of
rationalisation will be the central themes of the Financial
Times seventh Pulp & Paper conference. This 1986 event, to
be chaired by John Woriidge and David Clark, will bring
together a prestigious panel of speakers including William I

M Turner Jnr. Dr Hartwig Genginat. Eriing S Lorentzen.
Fumio Tanaka and Bo Wergens to consider the outlook for
the industry to the 1990s and the changing world markets.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street,

London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355 (24-boor answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G
Cables: FTNCONF LONDON

Fax: 01-623 8814
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Can Europe
catch up? 71

A bound reprint of a series of articles “Cm Europe catch up?"

and “Towards a Free Trade Ccnnmnniiy'ViniCTionshr

published in the Financial Times during 1985—is now avaflabte

price £4.95 including postage and packing.

To place your order please send a cheque

(payable to The Financial Times Ltd.) la: -

rupiicitj uqnnmeBE
Bracken Haase* 10 Cmmon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

^ Global Market Makeis
Primary Dealer in

* U.5. Government Securities
'

Also spetriaKring mr

[&M • Financial Futures* Fixed Income Options
• Money Market Instruments

LONDON
1441 -621-1226 TOK'O

313 - 232-0607

Whafeyour

surpluscash

.
If ^'s not earning money market rates ofinterest,the answer is "not enough".

"*•

11 mo
f
e 'with Forward Thist Treasurv
dePosit fcter. Forward JnST*Umited acceptslaige sums of money every day fcrearns ranging ftora overnight to over SatAndoursor^e is very easily arranged. AllittakjTa

To find out how straightforward and comoeiiih»
before

01 -588 2333 or send for our brochure.
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A quarter ofEurope’s truckmaking capacity
has been cut back to match present demand.
The loss of key export markets has persuaded
some medium-sized manufacturers to gain
economies of scale through joint ventures.

Fight for return

on investment
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

Truck Production in Leading Countries
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THIS IS THE yearwhen the two
US multinationals, General
Motors and Ford, the largest
and second-largest automotive
groups in the world, admitted
defeat and quit the West
European heavy truck industry.
The lack of potential growth

and extremely intense competi-
tion from the European and
Scandinavian producers forced
the two American groups to con-
clude they would not be able to
make a reasonable return on
any investment in new heavy
trucks.

Ford has sold its European
truck factory at Langley in the
UK toa company in which it has
retained only a 49 per cent
shareholding. Iveco, the Fiat
subsidiary, also has 49 per
cent—as well as management
control and responsibility for
developing fixture products.
GM was not so subtle. It sim-

ply announced that it is to give
up making Bedford medium and
heavy trucks by the end of this
year. Once again the impact is

felt mainly in the UK; Bedford
is based- at Luton in
Bedfordshire.
GM also decided to give up

making heavy , trucks in North
America but Mr Harold “Red”
Poling, Ford’s president, says -

his company has increased its
penetration of the US Class, 8
(heavy truck) market each year
for the past three years and is in
no mood to quit there-

in the US, GM is about to
transfer its heavy truck busi-
ness to a company in which
Volvo of Sweden, which already
owns White Trucks in the US,
will have both a majority share-
holding and management
control.

'

Further restructuring of the
industry is widely expected. In
Europe the UK government has
put up a clear “for sale" sign at
Leyland Trucks and the Spanish
government has done the same
at Enas*. (However, the French
government seems intent on
keeping Renault Vehicles
Industrial as its “national
champion” but has given firm
instructions that the company
must quickly be brought back to
profitability).

Mr John Lawson, automotive
specialist and managing dire-
ctor of the DRI Europe forecas-
ting group, says: “Most industry
restructuring occurs not at the
bottom of a recession but at an
early stage of recovery when
there is some financial logic in
the acquisition of additional
.assets.”
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lb- Peter Rupp, chief execu-
tive of Freightliner, the Daim-
ler-Benz subsidiary in the US.
forecasts: “America will see
more mergers in all sectors of
the truck business, not just

Class 8 now that the Japanese
are coming in.”

However, Mr Thage Berggren,
Volvo White’s chief executive,
says that Class 8 will be the
main sector to watch and that

1988 will be the crucial year.
That is when new noise and

emissions regulationsfor trucks
come into effect and “a lot of
long-term investment decisions
based on the potential fixture

Hie merging ofFord and
Iveco’sUK operations is
evidence ofthe continuing
restructuring which is

taking place among
manufacturers.

profitability of the heavy-duty
truck business will come into
play,” Mr Berggren says.

Both Western Europe and
North America—the world’s two
largest markets for heavy trucks
and of about the same size—are
still suffering a hangover from
the buoyant conditions at the
end of the 1970s.
In the euphoria ofthat time it

was predicted that truck sales
would continue to climb steeply
so the manufacturers installed
new production capacity

—

enough for 200,000 trucks a year
in North America.

In Western Europe, where the
producers also had the benefit
of big export orders, capacity
was lifted as high as 600.000,
according to Mr Sten Langenius.
president of Volvo Truck
Corporation.
But world demand instead of

rising, collapsed from about

520,000

heavy trucks in 1979 to
only 350,000 in 1983 as one alter

the other key export markets in
the Middle East and Africa ran
ont of foreign currency to pay
for imports.
According to Scania, animal

world demand for heavy
thicks—those over 15 tonnes

gross weight—has now stabil-
ised at about 400,000.

Most observers would agree
with Mr Charles “Chuck” Pigott,
president of Paccar, the Sen-
worth and Peterbilt trucks
group, who believes that, within
the overall world total, replace-
ment demand will keep heavy
truck sales in the US at between

110,000

and 130,000 a year.
Casting his net a little wider,

DRTs Mr Lawson suggests that
this year production of trucks
over 6 tonnes gross weight in
Western Europe will fall a little,

from 294.000 in 1985 to 289,000.
Volvo’s Mr Langenius sug-

f
ests the European producers
ave the capacity to produce

100,000

more heavy trucks a year
than they need and the excess
capacity is spread through the
UK, Germany, France, Italy and
Spain.
About one quarter of truck

manufacturing capacity has
been eliminated in Western
Europe since the beginning of
the 1980s as Leyland in the UK,
MAN in West Germany and
Iveco in Italy, France and Ger-
many, cut back to match
expected demand. Tbe Bedford
closure takes another nominal

30,000

trucks a year out of
Europe’s production capacity.
However, the intense price

war in the heavy truck market
still bursts out at times. This
year the worst excesses have
again been seen in France
because the state-owned domes-
tic producer, RV1, under no
circumstances will permit its

market share to fall much below
40 per cent - at which point it

feels its dealer network would
be in danger and vulnerable to

attack by importers.
Even so, some relatively

strong European groups have
emerged from the recession to

join Daimler-Benz which could
rely on its lucrative car opera-

tions to cany it through.
Iveco, second-largest of the

West European groups, has not
only established a solid foot-
hold in the UK(viathe Ford deal)
as well as in Italy, France and
West Germany, but also expects
to double its profits this year-

RVL third among tbe Euro-
pean heavy truck groups, can
see the light at the end of tbe
loss-making tqnnel and the new
management team is certain it

will be trading profitably by tbe

end of next year.
Among the medium-sized

groups, KAN in West Germany
has made a swift recovery from
losses after major surgery. And
some observers suggest it will

not take much in the way of
extra output to bring Leyland in
the UK to break-even.
Leyland mid other medium-

sized companies believe that

the way to gain the economies of
scale available to their bigger
rivals is through co-operative
ventures, more purchases from
outside suppliers and closer co-
operation with component
producers.
For example,MAN and Eaton,

the US components group,, are
jointly to manufacture truck
axles, and DAF and Leyland
recently concluded a deal for

the Netherlands company to
distribute through its continen-
tal dealer network vans and
medium trucks supplied by Ley-
land from the UK.
Meanwhile, there is growing

nervousness among the manu-
facturers about de-regulation of
transport as the European Com-
munity heads towards the goal
of free movement of goods
between member countries by
1992.
West Germany, Spain, and to

some extent France, will feel
the greatest impact as their
national regulations are
removed. Some estimates sug-
gest, for example, that tariffs on
West German routes are about
30 per cent above competitive
levels.
As yet, the Europeans can

only guess what might happen.
They can, however, look
towards the US where de-reg-
ulation took effect recently, to
see ifthere are any lessons to be
learned.
The US haulage industry was

very closely supervised by the
Inter-state Commerce Commis-
sion which regulated entry to
the industry, along with the
markets served, commodities
carried, routes to be used and
endlgss other details. . . _ .

This has been blown away by
Federal decree on the view that
all this regualtion has produced
a remarkably inefficient
haulage industry in America.
For example, general

hauliers, who could carry loads
for anyone, have been running
trucks fully loaded only IQ per
cent of the time and at least 30
per cent of the time trailers

were completely empty.
Private carriers, who were

permitted to shift only theirown
goods, ran ftilly loaded only
about half the time because it
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THENEXTCHAPTER
HASbegun:

TRANSIT number one rolled offthe Ford production line in 1965.
Last year the astonishing figure of2000,000 was reached.

Now the next chapter has begun.

EVOLUTION NOT REVOLUTION.
Ford have combined all the most successful features of.the last

twenty years with ait the latest knowledge and technology.

has far greater ioadspace and better load access.A vehicle with a
higher level of comfort, but one that is even more rugged, even
more reliabia

THE CLASSIC DEIGN CONCEPT.
The design concept is a classicThe cab, engine and Ioadspace

are located in three separate compartments, so no one element
interferes with the others.

Rear wheel drive is featured on all models, while for the first

time shot wheelbases have independent front suspension.

And to cut maintenance costs, self-adjusting mechanismsand
lubricated-for-life components have been included in the design.

Even the bonnet hasn’t been overlooked - it opens higher and
wider for easier access to the engine.

STRETCHING FUEL ECONOMY BOUNDARIES.
Ford have also made the new Transit cheaper to run.

Aerodynamics have been imDroved dramatically avine it a
drag co-efficient that few others can equal And the engines are

among the most reliable and cost efficient on the road
Add all this to the versatility and economy of Ford's own gear-

boxesand you've gota cost-cutting combination.

TAKING LOADSPACE INTO ANOTHER DIMENSION.
As for Ioadspace, the new Transit boasts even more than its

illustrious predecessor.

The long wheelbase features a semi-high roof with 297 cubic

feet of Ioadspace - a 135% improvement The short wheelbase
has 11% more room than before with 202 cubic feet But short

wheelbase models also offer a semi-high roof option, boosting
the overall Ioadspace improvement to 22%.

Access has also been improved
The rear doors are up to 9" taller and rear loading width is

up to 5\r
m
greater And there's a new low-effort, sliding side-door

available that can easily swallow a metre-wide pallet

LEAVING YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.
Needless to say the new Ford Transit is a very versatile vehicle

It’s available in van, chassis cab, bus and crew-bus models
with a choice of seven payloads and three different wheelbases.

With over a thousand Ford dealers spread across the country
your options are also open when itcomes to arranginga test drive.

In tiie Ford Transit success story, toe next chapter has begun.

c
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The UK US truck production

Hard race to fill the vacuum
THE VACUUM left by the with-
drawal of Bedford from the
UK's commercial vehicle mar-
ket is. going to be the biggest
single influence on it in the next
12 months. Itwill, of course,be a
once only chance for other
manufacturers to-increase sales

and market share, so a fierce

fight over Bedford's share can
be expected.
The eyes ofthree, manufactur-

erin particular, Renault Truck
Industries (RID, Leyland and
Iveco Ford, are set on the mar-
ket left by the Bedford
closedown. In. fact, Iveco Ford
in particular has made no bones
about its hopes in that regard. It

plans" to pickup a large slice of
the market vacated by Bedford,”

in the words ofMr Adam Fox, its

commercial operations dire-
ctor, while speaking at the
launch of the company's 1387
model programme in London
recently.
So far, however, only one

traditional Bedford buyer has
shown its hand on future purch-
ases. This is Banal Transporta-
tion which has plumped for ley-
land. This company, formed by
the takeover of United Parcels
by Bunzl Pic, announced at the
Birmingham Motor Show its

intention of changing its local
collection and distribution fleet

to Leyland vehicles over the
next three years.
Bund's rigid (as opposed to

articulated} fleet currently con-
sists of 1,300 vehicles which are
mainly Bedfords. These are to

be replaced by a mixture ofLey-
land Roadrunners and Freigh-

ters; the order will be worth
more than £20m to Leyland over
the replacement period.
Leyland dealers are certainly

looting to capitalise on the Bed-
ford demise. While saddened by
the event, Mr Sam Newton,
chairman of the Leyland Truck
Distributors Association,
recently remarked that Leyland
must seize the commercial
opportunity afforded by Bed-
ford’s withdrawal. “We must
have to be looting to pick up
Bedford’s 10 per cent share of
the market,” he said.
Fortunately for Leyland, its

best model ranges are those
which are the volume areas for

Bedford. At 16 tonnes gvw, Ley-
land’s Freighter design, judged
by an independent panel as
“Best Fleet Vehicle of the
Year "in 1886, must have a good
chance of picking up a substan-
tial part of the existing Bedford
share. Leyland is leader to this
sector with about 20 per cent of
the market
Last year, Leyland’s registra-

tions in this category came to
just over 2,000 vehicles. Bed-
ford, with just under 1,000 (10
per cent share), had dropped
behind Mercedes, Volvo and
Ford but its chunk ofthe market
is well worth having.
Leyland should also do well

with its new Mk II Roadrunner
which competes in the impor-
tant sector where a heavy goods
vehicle driving licence is not
required bythe driver. The Mk I
version of the Roadrunner,
although a good machine, did
not receive the level of sales

fight for return
Continued from

was unusual for a truck to have
a load to bring back to base.

Those mating guesses about
the impact of de-regulation in

the US say the long-haul busi-

ness will shrink sharply. No lon-

ger will tracks make those
eoasbto-coast, NewYork to Cali-
fornia, trips. Most journeys of
over 7Q0 miles are by “piggy-
back”, where the truck trailer is

carried by rail for part of the
journey.
This should limit the number

Of heavy trucks required in the
US in future.

De-regulation in fife US is

also bankrupting small haulage
companies and forcing the lar-

ger ones into mergers. The large
groups are using computer
technology to ensure that their
trucks are used more effi-

ciently.

On top ofan that, heavy tracks
are lasting longer— 500,000-
mile warranties are being
offered by some manufacturers.
GM had all this in mind when

it decided it was not worth
replacing its 12-year-old heavy
truck range in the States.
GM also had to consider the

way competition is increasing
there following the arrival in
the past few years ofsome major
European makers; Daimler-
Benz, Renault and Volvo have
bought Freigbtltoer, Mack and
White respectively.
Six new Japanese imports

have also arrived on the US
truck scene in the past year,
admittedly at first with medium
trucks but no one expects the
Japanese to ignore the heavy
end of the business far ever.

Kenneth Gooding

Leyland’s Freighter; a new fleet order for Freighters and
Roadrunners is worth more than £20m.

that Leyland had hoped.
Nevertheless, between the
launch in September 1384 and
the end of July this year. Ley-
land had sold 4,4001 Roadrun-
ners.
Apart from its share of the 16

tons gvw market, Bedford’s
heavy goods vehicle sales are
largely in the classes between
3U» and 15 tons. Fewer than. 200
vehicles were sold by Bedford
in the categories over 16 tons in
1985 but there were about 4£00
Bedfords registered ef 15 tons
gvw or leas. This is the volume
sector of the market
About 3ftper cent off all trucks

sold in the UK faff into' the 6-10
tonne bracket covered by the
new Roadrunner range. In that
bracket, the 7J> tonne sector is

now by far the most important,
accounting for 26 per cent of all

tracks sold in the UK, or more
than one in four.
Ten years ago the figure was

one in 20, the growth of foe 7.5
tonne gvw sector being dne to

the legal change in 1976 which
made 7.5-tonnes the upper limit
for,a normal car licence.
The Mk H Roadrunner fea-

tures a number of improve-
ments which should make it sell

well. DAF has been sufficiently
impressed that it has reached
agreement with Leyland to sell

it in selected European markets
hedged as a DAF.
' Leyland has made particu-
larly strong efforts in the past
three orfear years to retain and
expand Us focal authority fleet

sales where Renault's Dodge
designs have a healthy follow-

ing. Accordingly; it is here par-
ticularly that RTI is hoping that
its Dunstable-buiH products
will pick up busines foam for-

mer Bedford' customers.

RTI recently took pains to

allay fears that it, too, because
of its level of losses, could pull
out of the UK market
Herve Guillaume, director of

commercial operations of
Renanlt Vebicoles Industrie]^
(RVI) and chairman ofRTL says
that RTTs aim is to achieve a
profit and its UK operations
would not be subject to “ the
extreme solution.” Renault, he
says, is looking to gain from the
decision to close the GM Bed-
ford operation.
He points out that RVI has

spent £100m on creating a new
model programme for Britain
and although the UK operation
still loses money (FFr 100m or
£10m in the last financial year),
it Is recognised that this has to
be changed as soon as possible.
Although with its combined

ranges, Iveco Ford has a formid-
able model linc-i^ it largely
rests on the Ford Cargo. range
which has steadily slipped in
terms of market share. An
unknown quantity is the enthu-
siasm of the Iveco Ford dealers
in selling the joint range. The
company has appointed 107
dealers at the last count with
115 scheduled to form the com-
plete network.
A total of 25 former Iveco

dealers and 16 Ford dealers lost

their franchises in the reor-

ganisation. These numbers,
added to Bedford leader losses,
are making far an unsettled
situation among truck dealers.
The Bedford factor is not

likely to make much change in
the market pattern regarding
big truck sales (16 tons and
over! The importers now
largely dominate these market
sectors with UK manufacturers
(with file exception of Leyland)

still losing sales and market
share.

Figures from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers for the first nine months of
thin year reveal a drop in sales

at Seddon Atkinson to 1,185

from 1^300 in the equivalent
period of 1985 and ERF from
1,235 last year to 1455.
Foden. admittedly, improved

over the same period to 435 from
380 in the first nine months of
1988, but otherwise it has been
importers that have had the
edge.
Of these importers, one manu-

facturer particularly could
benefit from Bedford’s
demise—Mercedes. The past
three years have seen Mercedes
overtake first Dodge and, more
recently, Bedford, in UK
registrations. These have bees
vehicles in every weight band in
the over35 tonnes gvw category.
In the first nine months of 1986,
Mercedes registered 5,645 vehi-
cles compared with 4,860 in the
same period of 1985, making the
company No 3 in the UK after
Iveco Ford and Leyland.
Although the top British

weight limit is now 38 tonnes
gross for the biggest articulated
vehicle, the fact that the EEC
limit is 40 tonnes and 44 tonnes
far vehicles hauling drawbar
trailers instead of Britain’s 2EL5
tonnes, undoubtedly gives the
importer a design advantage at
the top end ofthe weight scale
which is dominated by the
importers.
This is where Scania, DAF,

MAN and Volvo particularly,
are at an advantage. However,
the factthat IvecoFord can now
offler the Iveco Turbostar at this

weightmaymake a difference to
the situation on market share.
A key factor in this area has
been the shift to the use of five-
axle articulated outfits, (from
ones with four axles). According
to Department of Transport
statistics, the number of five-

axle, 38-tonne articulated vehi-
cles on British roads rose from
19,000 at the end of 1984 to 26,000
at the end of 1985.

Having gained domination of
this sector of the extra-heavy
vehicle part ofthe industry, the
importers have more recently
tamed their attention to the
next biggest single market sec-
tor: four-axled rigid vehicles
where last year the British
manufacturers—Leyland, Sed-
don Atkinson and ERF—
increased their penetration.
New models this year from seve-
ral of the importers reveal that
they are trying hard to reverse
this trend in 1986L

Erie Gibbins
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Mack Trucks, the up-market

sious could face serious dif- manufacturer 41.9 per cent —* — ^
ficulty in remaining in the owned by Renault of France, interested m ctoswa®
heavy truck market, and would last month built its one mil' and expect to taJeeHlpes cerem
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market European
Japanese producers wh1«»*k mg strong strides on the road to
.action was token, it warned, recovery- after mating a $59m
Medium and heavy truck pror loss last year.
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When the Volvo GM heavy closing one of its two Allentown
truck corporation is fully plants in Pennsylvania. An $80m
operating in less than two years new plant in Winnsboro, South
from now G8i will probably stop Carolina, is proceeding
producing heavy tracks at its ofschedule and vehicle produc-
Pontiac, Michigan, plant The tion is due to begin late next

Nissan itself now has a Adi
national dealer network in the:

US, haring established a West
Coast regional office and
selected dealers there. It m
steadily introducing new mod-
els, and plans to sell2300 tracks

.

in the fiscal year ending Mareht
and between 3300 and 4.000 the
following year.

poatiae, Juemgan, plans, ine tion is due to begin late next Meanwhile. Mitsubishi and'move cornea at a tiro when the year. The move has exposed the Hino continue to look for a
group is polling back u other weakness of the United Auto niche in the market*.group is pulling back in other weakness of the United Auto
troubled fields— earlier to the Workers' Union, which resisted
year it said it was seeking a the company’s demands for
buyer for its bus operations. wage concessions for the opera,
GM said the new venture tion of a pt«nn«>ri assembly

would allow it to concentrateon plant, with high automation,
its more successful medium and South Carolina prohibits
light tracks. shop agreements, and in any

niche in the markets, especially
as many heavy duty operators,
coold be willing totradedown a
class for reasons of Awl effi-
ciency and flexibility,
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A DeicoAdvanced Suspension System commandstop
performaiceonthe road,and thatmeanstop satisfaction

foryourconsumers.
At Deteo, advanced suspensions begin with the

modular strut assembly delivered fost In tone and in

sequence-assuringan accurate. rogtirqudBty bufld-

Next is the Detao AL&xnatic Level Control System
which maintafos the designed vehicle attitude under
varying load. Assures a Jewel ride for smootti vehicle

optimum ride and haneffing aver all road surfaces^Art
rnteriace is provided to permit driver of
driving modes whether it’s a smoother ride home fiom the
office orresponsive handlingon a whding road. Defoo
ComputerCommand Ride oRers a complete ride system

Deico advanced suspensions also include total air

:
‘
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DEICO ADVANCED SUSPENSIONS

Ada to these features the Deico Computer Command
Ride System and you can truly produce the car for

tomorrowL "The Dek» CompiriBrCommand Ride System,
available with automatic road sensing, detects the type of
road surface being traveledand adjusts for optimum
suspensfoodamj^charact0ristics.Tfasmeans

m your product for todays discriminating consumer.
Talk to usl Find out why Deteo Products can offeryou

quality suspension systems-on time-at competitive
prices. Just writeor caR Deteo Products Overseas
Corporation, High Street North, Dunstable, Bedfordshire
LU6 1BQ, England (0 582-64264).
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France

Discounts level

falling in

price war

Commercial Vehicles 3

Truck industry in leading countries

(over 6 tons gross weight)

West Germany

Westers Evrape
Production
Fed. Rep. of Germany2

New registrations

* %
1976 change 1981 change

%
1982 change

% * *
1983 change 1984 change 1985* change*

- 4 387 -19 355 - 3 381 -15 293 - 3
Still a buyer’s market

pradoctira
France
New registrations

Exports
Production

United Kingdom
New registrations

THE TROUBLED French track
market has shown signs of a
tentative recovery in Dew
registrations this year after the
big fall of 1985.
New registrations fell to

v^,icles 1** year from
41,080 the year before and
averaging 40,000 tracks in each
of the previous two years.
However, the industry now

expects registrations to pick ud
to a more reasonable level of
about 38,000 vehicles this year
and indications of Industrial
trends at the Paris Motor Show
this autumn suggest that new
registrations next year will be
at least at the same level as this
year.

Ifthe price war has continued
to plague the French track mar-
ket, the situation has nonethe-
less stabilised itself and the
level of discountng has lost the
intensity of three years ago.
The fierce price war of 1983,

according to the French indus-
try. was sparked off by Iveco of
Italy In its efforts to overtake
Daimler-Benz in the number
two position on the French mar-
ket after Renault’s truck sub-
sidiary, Renault Vehicules
Industries (RVI), artificially
sustained the domestic market
poshing np new registrations to
the 41,000 level in 1984. Subse-

S
uently, with the easing in the
iscount war, sales slumped the

fbllowing year.
“We are now all back where

we were before the big price
war,” a French industry official
remarked. Indeed. RVI which
had gained a 42 per cent share
of the French market at the end
of 1984 saw its share of the mar-
ket decline to 39.4 per cent at
the end of last year and is cur-
rently holding on to a 38.7 per
share of the domestic market
But RVI appears satisfied

with maintaining a market
share of 39 to 40 per cent in
France without rocking the boat
on the prices front to gain mar,

ket share. “ Ourmain targetnow
is not volume but profitability,"
an RVI executive explains.
With RVX’s domestic market

share stabilised at the 39 to 40
per cent level, Daimler-Benz is
still number two in the market
with about 20 per cent followed
byIveco with 15 per cent, Volvo
with 10 or 11 per cent, and with

Daf and Scania trailing with
about 5 per cent each. -

The more stable situation in
the domestic market has also
reflected the continuing efforts
by RVI to cut its losses and
return to profitability through
strenuous restructuring. Mr Phi-
lippe Gras, the RVI chairman,
now expects his company to
reduce its losses to just under
FFr Ibn this year from
FFr L5bn last year and
nearly FFr3bn in 1961 The
Renault truck subsidiary's target
continues to be break-even by
1988.

Indeed, the restructuring at
the French state group’s track
subsidiary was launched befbre
the radical restructuring in
Renault's car division.
However, while the first flouts
of the truck restructurings are
now beginning to show, RVI is

continuing to press ahead with
its recovery programme
designed to reduce the com-
pany's break-even level of out-
put from 48,000 vehicles a year
to 40,000 vehicles a year, exclud-
ing Renault’s association with
Mack Tracks of the US.
The productivity improve-

ments are also aimed at increas-
ing output from a current level
of 2.6 tracks per employee a
year from 2.07 tracks per
employee a year in 1984 to more
than three trucks per employee
per year by the end of next year.
RVTs production this year is

expected to total about 36,500 or
37,000 trucks of which between
5,600 and 5,700 vehicles will
have been exported to the US
for sale as Mack Midliner
models.
At a time when the French

track group is engaged in
restructuring and recovery
efforts, the decline in exports to
developing countries has
clearly made life more difficult
for RVL In the first six months
of this year, RVI export deliver-
ies declined by 17 per cent com-
pared with the same period last

year.
Although demand in Western

European markets has shown
some resistance, important
North African and Middle East
markets for the French concern
have slumped as a result of the
world debt crisis and .the
decline in oil prices. An elo-

Pr»daction3

Italy

New registrations

Exports
Production
Sweden
New registrations

Exports
Production

Spain

53 +22 48 -24
94 + 6 199 +18

139 + 2 158 +3
43 +47 37 -9
21 -17 23 -18
48 + 7 41 -18.

56 + 1 49 -29
97 -18 33 -29
198 -14 52 -45

29 +15
29 +13
34 +3

7 +8
37 +8
43 +2

Production

Japan
Exports
Production

ISA
New registr

Production

Brazil

New registrations

Production
*Estimated
Sourer: Daxmlcr-Baa

275 —
50 . -11
285 +5

29 +14
23 +13
38 +32

5 -17
44 - 6
49 -n

3 -21
11 -21

104 +17
222 - 8

.

215 -17
32 +33

227 - 8

76 + 7 54 -32
68 + 5 62 -22

39 -18
199 —
151 - 4

38 +4
19 -19
39 - 7

49 +1
32 - 1

99 - +15

19 -25
15 -33
24 -39

5 -15
47 +7
48 -2

5 +92
15 +29

80 -23
293 - 9

178 -20
12 -92
158 -30

41 -2S
34 -45

47 +26 43 - 7 45 +3
€6 -27 60 - 9 56 -6
111 -16 101 -10 191 + 1

39 + 1 40 + 3 34 -15
17-10 18+7 15 -20
35 - 9 34 - 3 29 -16

45 +12 49 + 7 51 +5.
21 -34 16 -22 15 - 6
49 -18 48 - 3 52 +9

17 -U 17+1 18 . +16
19+27 19-3 19.—
30 +23 28 - 6 34 +22

'5+5 5+1 6 +17
42 -11 51 +22 49 - 4
47 - 4 54 +15 54 +1

5 — 3-34 1-57
14-6 12-16 10 -16'

71 -12 83 +18 116 +32
185 - 9 234 +27 266 +14

177 + 2 255 +44 284 +11
4 -63 3 -23 3 —

168 + 6 272 +62 258 - 5

34 -16 42 +23 55 +39
26 -24 36 +37 52 +44

WEST GERMANY'S commer-
cial vehicle makers have found
the going rough and confusing
in the past few years, at least at
the heavy end, as overcapacity

-

in the industry has combined
with the weakness of key export
markets to depress sales and
prices.
Nor is the industry especially

optimistic that there will be an
improvement in the next few
years. True, last year saw an end
to the four-year slide in produc-
tion. but the growth has been at
the light end of tbe market and
Is anyway expected to flatten
out this year.
The problems are certainly

not confined to West Germany,
the biggest truck producer in
Western Europe. The malaise in
the heavy sizes is common to all
producers. “ Truck markets,"
says the DIW economic research
institute of West Berlin, “will
remain buyers’ markets in the
next few years."
Both domestic and export

markets have been weak in the
sector of tbe market over 6 ton-
nes which DIW took as the sub-
ject of its comprehensive study.
Because of chronic overcapac-

Newly developed country bus made by Daimler-Benz.

ity, competition among truck
producers has led to high dis-

counts an special sales terms.
Daimler-Benz, for example,

said in its nine-monthly report
for 1086 that heavy trucks were
still suffering from the prob-
lems of the construction Indus-
try at home and from weaker
demand in the Near and Middle
East

The slump in Opec oil
revenues an the near saturation
of the market in oil-producing
countries is a major difficulty
fbr Germany’s truck industry. In
the 12 years to 1984, more than
half the total commercial vehi-
cle imports of Asia and Africa
were bought by developing oil-

Continued on Page 4

quent example of the collapse
of North African markets is

Algeria where RVI traditionally
sold 2,500 to 3.000 tracks a year.
Sales to Algeria have been
insignificant so far this year,
according to RVL

Against this overall back-
ground, RVI is persevering
with its own restructuring ana
recovery programme designed
to put the truck division back
into the black. But the financial
recovery of tbe truck company
will also depend inevitably on
fresh financial support from its

parent Renault, which is itself

seeking major financial backing
to restructure its balance sheet
burdened by huge debts total-

ling FFr 60bn.

RVI is seeking between FFr
3bn and FFr 4bn in support
from its parent to help reduce
the heavy burden of its financial

charges involving annual
interest payments of between
FFr 400m and FFr 500m.
It is also seeking to restruc>

ture its truck subsidiary in the
UK, Renault Truck Industries
(RTR, which remains perhaps
the weakest element in the
French track group and the only
RVI subsidiary currently not
heading towards break-even*
Renault now wants to see RTI
return to profit within two
years.

Paul Betts

Italy

Tumround brings confidence despite markets
IVECO, the industrial vehicles
subsidiary' of Fiat and Italy's

major producer of heavy trucks,
entered its second decade this
year with some confidence that
the dark years of the 1980s are
behind it

After combined losses in 1983-

84 of FI 627.4m (the company is

registered in the Netherlands),
Iveco finished 1985 with a profit
ofFI ]20m — its highest surplus
since its first operating year in
1976 after the merger of Fiat/
Lancia’s track operations with
Magirus Deutz ofWest Germany
ana France's Unic.
This was a result which will

have given immense satisfac-
tion to Mr Giorgio Garuzzo, the
managing director who took
over in 1964 with a brief to turn
the company round in the face
of still difficult markets.
Iveco concluded that after

three years of decline the West-
ern Europe market was stabilis-

ing at 330,000 to 345,000 vehicles
in tbe 3.5 tonnes GVW range.
Costs were cut and capacity
adjusted accordingly.
Employment at the company’s

15 production plants In Italy,

" 'W
'

Z j m
-

Iveco’s 300.25 eight-wheeler truck.

France, Germany and the UK
was cut from 41,985 in 1982 to

34315 which was more in line
with an output of 99,075 vehi-

cles. This compares with 46300
employees during 1981’s peak
output of 113,120 units.
With a‘ static European mar-

ket, thecompany has had to look
for growth through acquisition
and progress in non-European
markets. The former has been
easier than the latter because of

the slump in demand for heavy
vehicles in the Opec countries.
However, growth by acquisi-

tion is promised through the
merger last spring of Iveco’s
British operations with those of
Ford—an admission by the lat-

ter that it could no longer go it

alone in the heavy truck busi-
ness.

Ford has only a minority
interest in the new company
which will have a turnover of

nearly £300m and leadership of
the UK’s heavy truck market
with a share of 25 per cent The
deal should enable Iveco to
overhaul Daimer Benz and take
the number one position in
Europe with a similar 25 per
cent market share, according to

tbe company’s own figures.
Nevertheless, the new Iveco-

Ford company has a major
recovery task ahead of it Ford
had lost, more than £100m on
heavy truck production between
1900 and 1984 and the US com-
pany admitted that it could not
generate the necessary funds to

provide the huge investments
necessary for developing new
products.

Iveco. by contrast, has man-
aged to step up its research and
development efforts during the
loss-making years. R. ana D.
expenditure slumped in 1981 to
22 per cent of sales from the
previous year’s 23 per cent
Since then, expenditure has
held steady at between 3.1 and
33 per cent of total sales.

Figures from the company
covering the first seven months
of the year show a small

increase in total European
registrations of heavy trucks
from 232,485 in 1985 to 241,515.
Iveco registrations (excluding
Ford vehicles) also increased
slightly from 35,720 to 37,650 to

yield an increase in market
share from 15.4 per cent to 153
per cent However, its share of
the major markets of Italy,

France, Germany and the UK.
stood at 1&8 per cent
Iveco claims a 7.3 per cent

share in 1985 of markets outside
Western Europe, making it the
principal European producer
ahead of Daimer Benz’s 4.4 per
cent, RVTs 3.4 per cent and Vol-
vo’s 2 per cent Isuzu of Japan
was the dominant force in these
markets with 20.3 per cent
Iveco’s leadership of the Ita-

lian market is undisputed and
its own estimated share Is 61 per
cent But on the evidence of the
first seven months of this year,
total sales are still falling from
30,110 registrations in 1985 to
28300 with the result that the
company’s deliveries in Italy
have fallen from 18307 to 1737ft

John Wyles

LARGEST. STRONGEST
GREATEST >

IN BRITAINI

THE LARGEST TRUCK MANUFACTURER IN BRITAIN THE GREATEST EXPORTEROFTRUCKS IN BRITAIN

More Ford Cargo trucks were produced in the first half of 1986 than any More Ford Cargo were exported from Britain in the first half of 1986 than

other truck in Britain, with 45% higher production than our nearest competitor; the combined total of all the other manufacturers in Britain.

Today’s Cargo is the result of an investment of £125m and a

concentrated programme of refinement that spans the last five

years. It is the best Cargo ever built. IVECO
Designed, engineered and built in Britain, the Ford Cargo is

working hard for the British economy

THE STRONGEST TRUCK RANGE IN BRITAIN

From vans to 38 tanners and beyond, IVECO FORD offer the

strongest commercial vehide range on the road.

No other manufacturer has such strength

in depth, will boast so many market leaders, BRITAIN'S INTO

serves so many fleet operators, large and

small, public and private.

THE BIGGEST TRUCK SPECIALIST DEALER NETWORK
IN BRITAIN

n vsixlsuhci me
i

The IVECO FORD network of truck speaalist dealers is the

biggest in Britain. Comprehensively covering the country our dealer

^ J network is dedicated to providing the service you need, when and

BRITAIN'S INTERNATIONALTRUCK MANUFACTURER where you need it.

Iveco Ford Truck Ud, Iveco Ford House, Station Road, Watford, Herts,WD1 1SR. Tel: 0923 46400. Telex: 91 7247. INO Q6QI6T nCIWOflC 111 DfUQIfT GQIT16S ITTOPS
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. . BEING THE ONLY
INDEPENDENT BRITISH
TRUCK COMPANY ISN'T

ENOUGH FOR ERF!"
. . . says PeterFoden, Chairman ofthe ERF group ofcompanies.

ERFtrucksalreadycanyan impressive shareof Britain's heavy road freight

and thecompany continues towin sales against the powerful multinationals.

Butthere is moreto ERFthan trucks--the ERF group also

boasts one subsidiarywhich is pioneering the manufacture of

g.r.p. components for industry and anotherwhich is successfully marketing

British expertise all overtheworld.

IBWFI
TRUCKS

In the early 1930's, ERF Trucks had tire

foresight to develop the road haulage
potential of the newly invented diesel engine.

Today the company is still recognised for its

worfd-dass trucks of outstanding quality,

reliability and performance.

ERF was the first to introduce high-strength

g.r.p. cabs and is still the only truck maker to

offer a full eight year cab warranty. And.
when- ft comes to driver comfort. ERF’S

ergonomically-designed cabs provide an
exceptional environment to minimise fatigue

on long haul work.

But the story doesn't end there. With the

launch of its new ‘E* series— highly acdaimed
by the trade press and operators alike— ERF

continues to win back business from overseas

manufacturers.

ERF Ltd, Sun Works, Sandbach,
CheshireCWn 9DN.
Telephone (0270) 763223

mm
PLASTICS

For more than a decade, ERF Mastics Ltd has

led the field in the production of g.r.p. (glass

reinforced plastic} components for use

throughout industry

Specially formulated g.r.p. materials givethe

design engineer a creative freedom unavail-

able in the world of metal engineering.

Advanced moulding techniques not only

bring major cost-saving benefits during

production but also avoid expensive and
labour intensive post-production machining

and fabrication. The complex shapes and
structures made possible by g.r.p. can often

quite literally bring a new dimension into

production design.

ERF Plastics Ltd,New Street.

Biddutph Moor, Stoke-on-TrentSTS7NL
Telephone: (0782) 522433 Telex: 36634

§

Blue chiptrailerrental
Blue chip companies stayahead ofthe
game because theymakefewer
mistakes.

They don'twastemoneybuying
trailerswhich can stand idle.They
invest it in other areas oftheir business.
They rent trailers asand when

they're needed-to meetseasonal
peaks, forinstance.

A high proportion oftheTop 100
companies areour regular customers.
They chooseTIP becausethey know

thatwe provide more than any other
trailer rentalcompany can offer.

More choice. Over 12,000 trailers in

27 differentstandard specifications.

More options.A flexible rental or
• contract hire programme tailored to
precise individual requirements.

More branches. 20 strategically

located depots in the U.K. Another30
in 10 countries across Europe.
More experience, from peoplewho

recognise thatTIP success comes only

from the successofourcustomers
To learn how to enjoy bluechip

service, rail Watford (0923) 48311, and
yourTIP area managerwil! contactyou
with details. Or write to usatTIPTrailer

Rental, Star House; Clarendon Road
Watford, Herts.

TIP Trailer Rental.

Yours when you need them.

Ours when you don't

Financial Times Monday November 24 198S
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Japan

Yen puts pressure on exports

TECHNOLOGY
ERF Technology Ltd is a new company formed
to develop world markets for the accrued
knowledge and expertise of the ERF group.

The ERFTechnology team can open the door
to a wide range of diverse and succesfii
business operations.

By working alongside developing industries

both at home and overseas, the company
provides positive and practical helpand advice.

From the revolutionary new g.r.p. materials to

the management skills essential in the highly
competitive world of automotive engineering,

ERF Technology helps provide the answers.

ERF Technology has recently captured a
prestigious contractwith the People's Republic
of China to help set up new g.r.p. production
facilities including specifying plant and
equipment and personnel training.

ERFTechnotagy Ltd, New Street,

Biddutph Moor, Stoke-on-TrentSTB7NL
Telephone: (0782) 522433Telex: 36634

BARELY A RAY of light man-
ages to penetrate the gloom sur-

rounding Japanese manufactur-
ers ofmedium and heavy trucks.

Exports are under pressure
from the strong yen and the

domestic market can pick up
only a little ofthe slack, so that

margins are shrivelling away to

nothing in some cases.
No respite is in view in over-

seas markets. Mr Mark Brown, a

senior consultant for Inter-

national Business Information,
predicts that Japanese exports
in the medium and heavy cate-
gories will decline “at least 20

per cent” in calendar 1986.

Nissan Diesel, an affiliate of
Nissan Kotor Co and one of the
top four truck manufacturers,
has cut its projected exports of
trucks and buses to 12^00 units.

7.9 per cent fewer than initially

planned and 16.6 per cent down
on 1985. This compares with
annual shipments of well over

20.000 at the beginning of the

decade.
The position would be even

worse if it were not for the com-
pany’s order to supply Navistar
International (formerly Inter-

national Harvester! with up to

2.000 cab-over 4-5 tonne and 7-8

tonne payload trucks annually
from this year.
These shipments, plus sales

through Nissan Diesel Amer-
ica’s 240 dealers, totalled 1.740

in the first half of this year,
against 1.585 units for the whole
of 2985. The combined target is

4.000 for 1986 and plans are to

widen the US dealer network to
200 or 240 in the near future.

Now that manufacturers are
transferring production capac-
ity oat of Japan to escape the
high-priced yen. it was perhaps
unfortunate that Hino Motors
decided to close down its US
assembly operation for knock-
down 5 to 7 tonne trucks in Janu-
ary. The joint venture with
MoIan, which produced under'
800 units in its two years of
operation, was abandoned
partly because of high labour

3.

costs, a Hino spokesman says.

The company hopes to add
another 20 or 30 dealers next
year to the present network of
78 and aims to distribute 5,000

trucks annually by 1990, com-
pared to this year’s goal of 1,600-
Howerer, Mitsubishi Motors,
whose exports of medium and
heavy duty trucks amounted to
nearly 21,000 units for the first

nine months of this year against
28,295 for the whole of 1985, is

finding the US market tough
going with the new FK and FM
models it introduced last spring
through its 17 dealers in the
east
Despite the yen, overall track

exports to North America con-
tinued to rise until September
on a year-to-year basis, while
shipments to Europe started to
decline in the summer. By con-
trast. volume to South-east Asia
and the Middle East has fallen
sharply, and China remains a
disappointment, with thousands
of vehicles awaiting collection
from the ports and only token
volumes planned for shipment’
this year.
Domestically, business is dis-

mal too, with analysts expecting
only a slight recovery in the
market next year. The biggest

hope is that the government’s

economic pump-priming will

help boost demand for large

dump trucks that extra public

works should bring. Housing
starts and other construction

orders are already healthier
than they were a few months

^Replacement of ageing vehi-

cles, acquired in 1979 when the
boom in domestic registra-

tions occurred, would normally
be in fall swing now. But this is

not the case. Some users, hit by
cashflow problems because
lower industrial output is

shrinking demand for their ser-

vices, are depreciating their
‘tracks over longer periods.
Although domestic sales of

medium and large trucks were
42 per cent down in April-
September this year from 12
months before to 40,405 units,

registrations of medium-sized
vehicles have been climbing
since June, contrary to expecta-
tions.
One explanation is that since

the emphasis in Japan's indust-

rial structure is shifting to smal-
ler products, changing distribu-
tion patterns are increasing
demand for smaller vehicles.

Another explanation is that

aggressive - sales promotion

rather than economic factors

are at wort .

'

Hina- leader m the medium
category, is mourning a_ loss of

market in October, when Its.

share slipped to under 30 per

cent for the first time in five

years. However, ft hopes ..to

recoup some ground with ns4 to

5 tonne payload Rang®: track-

launched last month.
Meanwhile, manufacturers

are starting to cut their work-
forces and profits and takinga
beating. Nissan Motor, Japans
somber two carmaker, blamed
its first post-war loss, recorded
forthe six months to September,
on slumping demand for com-
mercial vehicles at heme and
abroad, while Isuzu Motors' is

expected to announce consider-
ably lower profits for the 32
months to October. -

Hino, which suffered a 3245

per cent interim profit drop
from last year is projecting a
decline of 28 per cent for U»e
foil year,and Nissan Diesel pre-
dicts a net profit for the 12
months to next March : of
Yl,000m, down from YUlte
Last year. • -

Barbara Casassas

Joint projects

Collaborators run into problems
COLLABORATION between
seemingly competitive truck
manufacturers has taken, and
continues to take, many forms.
The so-called “Clnb-of-Foor”
project ofthe mid-1970s brought
together commercial vehicle
producers from France, West
Germany, Sweden and.Holland,
with a view to sharing develop-
ment costs, so that four partners
could introduce new light and
middleweight chassis with mini-
mal strain on their individual
resources.

Now with a decade of hind-
sight. it is apparent that the
programme, though well-inten-
tioned, was ill-conceived.
Renault-Saviem dominated the
project in the same way that the
French, on a broader front, have
endeavoured to dominate the
EEC
Volvo has admitted that the

design ofthe Club ofFour range
of cabs, in particular, fell short
of the Swedes’ high ergonomic
standards. It is a tribute to the
company's strength that its F7
models became market leaders,
notably in the UK, despite the
shortcomings ofthe cab— all of
which have been eliminator in
the replacement FL7
announced last yearwhich is an
entirely in-house development
The Dutch DAF company

reaped the least benefit of the
four “Club” members. But that
has not stopped the board of
management in Eindhoven

I going ahead with a new col-
laboration deal with the Span-
ish government-controlled
Enasa company to develop an
all-new heavy track cab. Both
parties badly need a new cab;
their current heavy ranges have
cabs dating back to the 1960s.

They fall short of their more
modern rivals in ergonomics—
that is crew comfort and ease of
access— as well as in aero-
dyamics. Wind drag brings a
performance and, more impor-
tantly, a fuel consumption
penalty, especially at motorway
speeds.
The present DAF and Pegaso

(Enasa) cabs are also heavy and

they are expensive to build. The
same applies to the cabs built
by Motor Panel (Coventry) for
Seddon-Atkinson, the Oldham-
based truck builder sold lor

International Harvester to
Enasa in 1984.
Seddon will sbare the joint-

project cab bat under the terms
of the deal its version will not
be made available until 12
months after the DAF launch.
Thanks to computer-aided
design and manufacturing
(CAD-CAM) methods, we can
expect the new DAF-Seddon-
Pegaso cab to be light but
strong, with fewerwelded joints
and with a low drag factor.

Though the Clnb of Four pro-
ject undoubtedly leftVolvo with
doubts about relinquishing fill]

control of engineering deci-
sions, different considerations
apply across the Atlantic where
the heavy track business is in
disarray. Annual sales of the
heaviest class 8 chassis have fal-
len by over50 per cent in a year.
Volvo, through its Volvo-

White US subsidiary, has
entered into a joint project with
erstwhile competitor General
Motors to develop new chassis
for the 1990s. Some observers
see the tie-op leading to an
eventual take-over by Volvo of
all GBTs heavy vehicle activi-
ties.

European track makers have
had comparatively little success
in selling their own heavy vehi-
cles into North America, such is
the conservatism of the average
trucking company in the US and
Canada. In consequence, Volvo
has been compelled to keep
American-style White models In
produdoa with their relatively
crude chassis engineering and
old-fashioned cabs with poor
aerodynamics.

_

Mercedes-Benz has been
similarly constrained after tak-
ing over the FrelghtlTner con-
cern some five years ago, though
the German company— for and
away the world’s largest pro-
ducer of trucks grossing 6 ton-
nes and above— is bopefol of
selling Freightliner heavies

powered by its own engines,
shipped in from Mawnhpim or
from Brazil.
Often the initiator ofa techni-

cal or marketing co-operation
deal is the stronger partnerwho
will already have nude acquisi-
tion soundings. But the weaker,-
though not necessarily smaller,'

party might be seeing a “non--
devouring” rescuer.
That position prevailed in

1974 when Fiat from Italy and
theGerman Magxrus-Deutz com-
pany joined forces to form
Iveco. The Italians held 80 per
cent while Magirus's parent
KHD held the balance ,

It was stated at the time that
the deal was emphatically not a
Flat takeover of Magirus. In the
fhllness oftime however, that is
In 1979, Fiat took steps to buy-
out KHD’s stake
Not surprisingly when, two

years ago. Fiat and Ford began
discussions on UK truck market
collaboration. Ford’s nego-
tiators kept in the forefront of
their minds the eventual
“smothering” of Magirus. This
was a decisive factor in
determining the eventual finan-
cial structure ofIveco Ford Ltd.,
which began trading on July 1
this year.
After protracted negotiations.

It was decided that Ford and
Fiat should each hold 48 per
cent of the new company, with a
merchant bank taking the 4 per
cent remainder. The impartial-
ity or otherwise ofthe merchant
bank is said to have come in for
considerable haggling between
the parties.
Everyone, not least the new

company’s truck-making com-
petitors, is watching for signs of
one party’s predominence over
the other at Iveco-Ford. The
five-to-one director representa-
tion in favour of Iveco on the
main board has been high-
lighted by some commentators.
But six months after the joint
company was announced. Ford
influence appears not to be
slackening.
On the contrary, Ford’s well-

equipped truck dealer network
has secured the vast majority of

EFT franchises, with many for-

mer Iveco outlets being lost,

albeit generously compensated.
For the time being Ford’s UK-

based truck based development
activity is continuing, though
key engineers have been traps-,

ferred from Dunion in Essex to*
Langley near Slough, housed
under the same roof as the
Cargo manufacturing plant
Longer-term plans mustremain
in question. It is certain that
Iveco-Ford will want to pool its

advanced engineering and
manufacturing resources. -

To what extent that will
involve Italian or French-
sourced Iveco componentry
replacing UK content in Lang-
ley-produced chassis remains to

’

be seen. It will become a crucial
factor howeverwhen judgement
comes to be passed on the suc-
cess or otherwise of this
perhaps most controversial and
potentially most far reaching of
joint projects in the commercial
vehicle industry.
Renault remains the “sick

man” of the European truck
business, though the state-
owned French company RVI
expects to reduce its losses from
35 per cent ofturnover in 1985 to -

about 7 per cent this year. Col-
laboration with another manu-
facturer could put RVI back on
the road to profits.
But possible partners not

already involved in joint pro-
ject are few and far between.
And there remains a wide-
spread suspicion of Renault’s'
true motives after the group’s
evident attempts to get the bet-
ter of its Club ofFour partners.

In recent weeks the giant
American Rockwell group has
pulled out of a proposed axle-
manufacturing project with'BY1- Jhe fact that Rockwell is
already involved deeply with
iveco in operating an axle plant
at Cameri in Italy could hot'
have enhanced the attractions

deal from the French

Alan Banting

Over-capacity and weak exports
Continued from Page 3

producing countries, according
to DIW.
The surging demand for vehi-

cles on these two continents
brought about a bonanza for the
producers ofEurope, Japan and
the US who lifted sales to these
areas from 129,000 trucks in 1972
to 331,000 in 1975. The unitnum-
bers then foil to 223,000 in 1979,
before a recovery in the follow-
ing two years.

But where 1981 brought a new
record with 385,000 trucks sold
to Africa and Asia, the figure

hadslumped to 231^)00 in 1384, a
40 per cent drop.
For West German truck pro-

ducers such as Daimler and
MAN, foreign sales are vital

Exports account for 83 per cent
of production in the whole
industry in Germany, most of
the recent growth coming at the
lighter end of the market

Last year, the German indus-
try’s exports increased by 18 per
cent to 159,000 units, including a
29 per cent jump for light vehi-
cles. Medium and heavy tracks
both showed a slight decline.
The German automobile indus-
tryassociation (VDA)said heavy
truck sales to Opec nations had
suffered, with the firm Euro-
pean market not enough to
oflhet this.

Since the VDA saw no
immediate chance of the heavy
truck sector improving its
exports, and the light transpor-
ter van models were also
expected to show little growth,
it reckoned with only a slight
advance in exports in 198&
Overall output in Germany
la« year moved up a little after
falling for four straight years.
Again, it was the transporter
side of the industry that
tiie running. Production of com-
mercial vehicles rose by 9.4 per
cent to nearly 280,000 units,
including a surge of 63 per cent

in the under 2 tonne class.
In the heavier categories, out-put was flat or only marginally

higher. The VDA pointed out
production ofHeavy lornes last year was 46

than in 198L Two-
thuds of German commercial
vehicle output is accounted for
by light vehicles.
Just as in the car industry, theJapanese have been faakfag

inroads into the commercial
vehicle market at the light endto compete with VW and Ford!aroause of the buoyant state of

'

tiie German economy, with
domestic demand now tairfag
orer from exports as theinost

ofgrowth, totalregions have been rising

In the first six months, vehi-

light commercial vehicles

il £° /**** woridw
production byd5 per cent in
nrst nine months.
Daimler, too, has repor

f0r transport

SS? iS? at honie anC

h^J?^ 0LEurope
- ft isheavy trucks which will cbnue to cause concern. Yet&

over-a«PPlied seel
some longer-te

signs of hope.
The drop in demand ft*

Boom bought more ti50,000 heavy trucks from G

Seas*-?^°t review OfGerman fadtry. And since
demand ^

*tte.grw“1 ln ^
Andrew Fisher
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Seeking more
The fortunes and prospects of major companies are examined on this and the next two pages

jomt deals

e
Profile

DAF

CO-OPERATIVE vestures have
a key role to play in the fctnre
for DAF- .Tracks of the Nether-
lands, says Mr Aart van der
Padt, chairman of the manage-
ment board..

.

The company is actively seek-
ing more co-operative deals on a
wide range of key components
such as engines, axles and
transmissions, to gain the
advantages of economies of
scale available to bigger rivals.
DAF recently completed the

of its deal withformalities Wifcl4
Rover Group of the UK for the
distribution through DAP’s 500
dealers in continental Europe
ofSherpa vans and Roadrunner
light trucks produced by Rover
in-Britain.
This arrangement springs

from DAP's strategic decision
not to develop or build trucks
below 9 tonnes gross vehicle
weight
Various changes have been

made to the Rover Group vehi-
cles which will go on sale from
January onwards, all with DAF
badges, in the Netherlands, Bel-
gium, Luxembourg, West Ger-
many, France, Italy, Austria and
Spain.
DAF hopes to sell about 2,000

in 1987 ana, although Mr van der
Padt Is reluctant to discuss
fhlure potential, the Rover
Group hopes that annual sales
eventually might reach 4,000
vans and 2^)00 Roadrunner
tracks (to be sold in weights up
to 10 tonnes grossj.

Rover will be able to compete
with its own-badged versions in
most continental markets but it

Is anticipated that DAF will not
distribute the models in theUK
* OAF’S venture with another
state-owned company, Enasa,
which makes Pegaso tracks and
buses in Spain, for the joint
development and production of
a cab for trucks over 14 tonnes is

on schedule. The first trucks
with the new cabs should be on
sale next year.
The cost of FI 140m has been

shared, although DAF had com-
pleted much ofthe development
before the deal was done
A 50-50 company called Cab-

tech baa been established at
Eindhoven to flninh the
development and a team of
Spanish engineers has joined
Dutch colleagues;
Mr van der Padt. also hopes

the so-called Club of Four joint
venture for medium-truck cabs
shared between DAF, Volvo of
Sweden, Iveco of Italy and
Renault of France, ultimately
will be extended to include a
new cooperative cab.
He suggests, however, that the

members ofthe Club might well
change at that point with
perhaps Volvo dropping out and
other companies joining
instead.
DAF expects to boost com-

mercial vehicle production by
about ll per cent from 14^80 in
1985 to 16,000 this year.

Fluctuating prospects abroad
Profile

Nissan DieselJ
heavy track exports. Nissan
Diesel has literally concen-
trated on the developing coun-
tries in its export efforts; but
shipments to the Middle East
and Africa have slumped. From
peak exports of22,000 units five

DAPs 3600 track: Daf is to build only in the higher weight
ranges.

Profitability this year will at
t the 1985 level andleast match

probably be higher, Mr van der
Padt says.
The company fell into loss in

1963 but more than doubled net
profit to FI 20.4m last year from
FI 9.7m, The healthier financial
position has helped take some
of the pressure off the DAF
management team as it looks for
ways to ensure survival as an
independent company in the
1990s.
DAF insists on retaining its

own identity and engineering
capability. Preservation of jobs
in the Netherlands always plays
a major part in any folks about
cooperative ventures.
Another important element in

the management's confidence is
that twoyears agoDAF was able
to put together a FI 60Qm finan-
cial package to cover a six-year
product renewal programme
and investment in advanced
production methods.
DAF no longer feels

threatened by outside pre-
dators.A 37.5 per cent sharehol-
ding previously owned by Inter-
national Harvester, now called
Navistar International, of the
US,was putup for salewhen the
American group ran into major

difficulties. Hiefinancial difficulties.

shareholding was picked up in
1964 by a Dutch consortium.

Reaping reward

of investment

c

Profile

Scania: J
SCANIA OF Sweden is begin-
ning to reap the full benefits of
the five-year, SKr lObn invest-

ment - programme which
enabled it to introduce a new
range oftracks during the early
1980s.
Thisyear thegroup's output of

trucks and buses will be about
29,000, a record and well ahead
Of the 26,000 for 1985.
The truck assembly plant at

Sobertalje and cab factory at
Oskarshamn are working at a
rate close to their capabilities
and the parent Saab-Scania
reported recently that during
the first eight months of this

year the Scania division’s sales
. increased by 10 per cent from
the same months of 1965 to SKr
7.257bn (SKr 6.615bn).

Swedish analysts believe that

all the. increase in Saab-Sca-

nia’s income before appropria-
tions and taxes in the eight

months—when income was up
by 20 percent from SKr L616bn
to SKr L935bn—came from
Scania.

. .

Last year Scania contributed

SKr l&6bn (up from SKr lL7bn)
of the parent group’s SKr
3L84bn (SKr 25.961m) sales and
its income before appropria-

•tions and taxes rose from SKr
L5bn to SKr L8bn compared
with the group total of SKr
278bn (SKr 255bn).
Scania’s vehicle output would

have been even higher so for

this year had it not been for

shortages of components from
.outside suppliers which held

back output at the Brazilian

subsidiary.
, . . . ,

Brazil is Scania’s biggest

single market, taking 34J05

trucks last year, up from 2,670 in

1984. This was well ahead oi

Scania’s other major markets-

such as the UK where 2RQ0
trucks were registered last year

(up from 2,490), Sweden 2290
sold (1,935) and France 1,770

CL635).
This year, the Brazilian fiov-

ernmenfa measures to break its

country's inflationary spiral—

'measures- which included a

price freeze on an maada^
tmed goods—caused consider-

able overheating of the

^rEe°whole Brazilian motor

industry could not keep
demand and Scania’s factory

has been among those operating

at wefi above nominal capaci^.

Component and I»ateriaj5J’Uf>'
‘iers could not keep pace.

and' makes its own engines,
gearboxes and axles so they are
carefiilly matched.
Tt produces only heavy tracks

at premium prices and is there-
fore to some extent concentrat-
ing on a niche in the truck mar-
ket However, the launch ofnew
Scania models in the 1980s has
widened the appeal of fts range.
New models in the 92-series

which the group introduced at
theend of 1984 filleda gap in its

range for higher-powered
trucks and have helped
increase Scania sales in West-
ern Europe at a critical time.
In 1985 the 92-series

accounted for 16 per cent of
Scania's track deliveries and
between January and August
-this year 'MJOO had been sold.

Even so, Scania reckons^truck deliveries ra Brazil this

year will be about UflO upmdo

the 1985 levels at around 4,500.

Like its twomainwals,
of Sweden and Dainder-Benz of

West Germany. Scania is an
manufacturer

To ftirther improve Its Euro-
in penetration, Scania has
u strengthening its dealer

organisations in the major mar-
kets. In companywith most ofits

competitors, Scania took advan-
tage of the opportunity offered
.when Spain joined the Euro-
pean Community and started to

bring down the tariff barriers
which have protected its motor
industry.
Two years ago Scania took

over the company which had
been importing its vehicles to

Spain. It recently opened a new
import centre there and this

year will sell between 800 and
900 tracks and buses in Spain.
Scania has also come to the

conclusion that it needs to have
a solid foothold in the US, the

world’s largest heavy truck mar-
ket, if it is to prosper as an
integrated truck producer.
However, whereas, both Volvo

and Daimler-Benz were able to

acquire substantial existing

businesses in the US (White and
Freighttiner respectively) Sca-
nia is trying to build up opera-
tions from scratch.

In May last year Scania put its.

heavy trucks on sale in the

States for the first time and
series production vehicles

adapted for the American mar-
ket began in Sweden.
The Scania trucks on sale in

the US are in Class 8, the

heaviest truck class in that

country, with gross weights of 15
tonnes and upwards.
They are being built in

Sweden and fitted out for the

US market at a plant owned by
Saab-Scania in Orange, Connec-
ticut, near Scania’s bus assem-

bly plant
, ..

The company knows it will

ink* time to malm its mark in a

country where integrated trucks

are the exception rather than

the rule. It sold about 50 trucks

lastyear and 150 so far thisyear.

It hopes the total will reach

170 in 1986 and 270 next year.

The timing of Scania's launch

into the States could have been
better. The dollar collapsed

against most other currencies

this year while, for other

reasons. Class 8 truck sales have

slumped by more than 20 per

“nt
Kenneth Gooding

The consortium included

,

DAF itself the van Doorne
family trust (Hub and Wim van
Doorne founded DAF in 1928)
the Netherlands Investment
Bank and the state-owned Dutch
State Mines. This increased the
involvement of the Dutch gov-
ernment in DAF because the
State Mines already bad 25 per
cent The van Doorne Trust bad
37.5 per cent
The original intention was for

the consortium to find another
buyer and pass the shares on as
quickly as possible. But Mr van
derPadt says that asDAF is now
doing so much better finan-
cially, the consortium will prob-
ably retain the stake.
DAF*s capital spending this

year will be higher than the FI
106m in 1985 in line with the
demands of the six-year invest-
ment programme and what the

balance sheet will bear, reports
Mr van der Padt
The Dutch government is pro-

viding about FI 200m towards
the programme and, in view of
DAF’s importance in Belgium—
it has a track cab plant at Wes-

jf DAF’sterlo where 1.400 of DAF’s 8,700
employees are located—the gov-
ernment there has guaranteed a
BFr 2.8bn loan by Belgian
banks. The balance of FI 259m
will be found from DAF’s own
resources.
Mr van der Padt says the use

of flexible automated manu-
facturing systems, which is the

i Isaim of a large proportion of the
renewal programme, rives a
medium-sized. manufacturer
like DAF a competitive manu-
facturing cost price compared
with larger truck producers.

Kenneth Gooding

IN THE heavy truck industry
Nissan Motorretains 45 percent
equity stake in Nissan Diesel
and this has proved to be a bal-
last against the fluctuating for-
tunes of the sector.

As well as manufacturing
heavy and medium weight
trucks in its own name, Nissan
Diesel produces small lorries

for sale to the Nissan Motor Co.
and a range of diesel engines in
its own name and for Nissan
Motor
Sales of these commer-

cial vehicles regularly account
for 20 per cent of Nfosan
Diesel's «n"«ai -turnover and
helped to oCfaet a declining
trend in sales of the company’s
large trucks through the early
1960s.

On the domestic market, Nis-
san Diesel's share of the over 7
ton sector has fallen back to
about 22 per cent due to
reduced sales of construction
trucks, particularly crane car-
riers, but new models have
improved the company’s show-
ing in the medium (4 tons

E
ayload) sector. Here the mark-

et share has climbed to around
15 per cent.
Overseas, Asian markets con-

tinue to take around one half o7

years ago, total shipments this
year will be lucky to reach
13.000.
Engine sales have fluctuated

but over the past five years they
averaged just over 120,000 units
a year (10 per cent turnover).
Despite the marketing diffi-

culties Nissan Diesel has
remained consistently profit-
able, although at an extremely
low leveL In 1986 (year to March
31), turnover fell 7 per cent to
y262bn ($1.6bnX A cost saving
programme pushed after-tax
profits up to y4.4bn.
Hardening export prospects

have reduced the company’s
expectations for 1987. however.
Turnover threatens to show a 10
per cent decline to next March
with no less than 23 per cent
expected to be lost from after-
tax earnings.
Nissan Diesel has four factor-

ies inJapan and a foundry atthe
Konosu plant The Kawaguchi
plant carries out machining and
heat-treatment of major truck
units while the Ageo plant,
which also makes engine parts,
cabs and other components,
assembles the heavy tracks,
light vehicles for Nissan, and
diesel engines. With the start-up
of the Guinea plant in 1981,
medium-weight truck assembly
was transferred from Ageo.

Overseas, Nissan Diesel has
plants asembling completely
knocked down (CKD) units in
each of the main markets of
south east Asia as well as at
selected places in Africa. In
February, 1984, Nissan Diesel
America was set up in Dallas,
Texas, to begin supplying trucks
in the US. Other regional offices
followed in Chicago, in the
North East and on the West
Coast to distribute tracks for
long-distance Interstate
haulage.
First exports of Class 7 cab-

over-engine rigid tracks began
in July last year. Rated at 30
tons group vehicle weight, these
were supplemented by 33-ton
units In January, with the later
addition of Class 7 tractors for
articulated vehicles. Full-year
sales are expected to reach
1,500-2,000 units. The company
is also considering expanding
Into lighter commercial vehi-
cles, possibly as low as Class 3.

October
‘

In October last year Nissan
Diesel made an important
breakthrough with an agree-
ment to supply International
Harvester (now Navistar) with
up to 3,000 mid-range diesel
cab-over-engine tracks a year.
Designed to complementthe US
company’s Cargostar line, the
new models are in the Class 6-7
category and are sold as Navis-
tar vehicles by the company's
850 US dealers.
Deliveries—restricted to two

model lines—began early this
year, and there is provision to
increase supplies to include

farther medium-weight tracks.
With this new contract, Nissan

Diesel's US sales are set to
reach 5,000 units—the highest
ever for a Japanese heavy truck
maker.
In Europe, Nissan Diesel is

preparing to begin production
in Spain through Motor Iberica,
91 per cent ofwhich is owned by
Nissan Motor. Nissan Diesel has
already started the supply of its
FE-6 engines to be fitted into
the Spannish company’s eight-
ton trucks. In a farther agree-
ment, Nissan Diesel will pro-
vide Motor Iberica with techni-
cal assistance for the manufac-
ture of heavy-duty trucks.
In South Korea, Nissan Diesel

has reached agreement with
Dong-A on the joint manufac-
ture of eight-ton trucks. The
deal involves the supply of pro-
duction technology and supple-
ments an existing co-operative
arrangement for the manufac-
ture of special-purpose vehi-
cles. In China the assembly of
Nissan Diesel eight-ton trucks
began at the Second Auto-
mobile Works last spring.
In Indonesia an agreement

with United Imer Motors of
Jakarta is being stepped up and
an initial output of800 trucks of
six-tons payload is planned to
rise to over 2£00 by Z98& In
Pakistan, a joint venture with
local company, Ghandhara Nis-
san, is to build four to eight-ton
trucks and-buses with a target of
4,000 to 5900 vehicles by I960.

Ian Robertson

THEVAN OFTHEYEAR

NOWTAKES 1900kgfl
The award-winning Ducato name now
carries more weightthan ever-with
a more powerful model designed to

forge its way into the 3.5 tonne market
The new FiatDucato Maxi 18.

Our latest leader in commercial space

37.4cwt. lake load space, meres a
huge 346 cubic feet of it! That’sabig,

big revenue-earning space. Take engine

power. There's more of it Choice, too.

Extra muscle has been added to the
world-proven 2-litre petrol engine-
now rated at85 bhp. Plusthere’s the

option ofthe powerful 75 bhp
2.5 litre diesel.

me new Ducato Maxi comes asa
long wheelbase, high-roof van', and in

chassisform-so operators who want
35cwtand even greatervolume can fit

Luton or Box bodies.

Make tracks for
-—HO,

Seeing is believing. Make tracks fi

your nearest Rat Ducato dealer

orpostthecouponand
k get the facte.

islSHBI The new 3.5tonne Rat Ducato
Maxi. A vehicle at thetop end

of an already impressive

range of Rat
commercials, for
professionals and

3,. businesses.

More muscle

"Maximum load capacity includes

driver operatives and equipment

cs-sS'sT

1
. _k...
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World strategy

using shared

components
production structure will also

contribute towards safeguar-

ding employment in the German

| I factories.

I Daimler-Benz I - A strategy as comprehensive

V M as this, however, has to be seen
35 3 long-term project, not least

PAIMLERtBENZ, the Mercies
STalnaE

turnover terms is Europe's
major automotive business, will

make a fundamental change in
—~~

It has been building
the way it is managed at the d««i Areentina.

Daimler-Benz certainly is a
global " commercial vehicle

Export Hopes in joint company

efforts

increased

_ . *—» Truck is reasosawy

NO COMPANY has done more Watford whert about
though, Iveco

towards the restructuring of employed. _ : need the -

Western Europe’s truck indns- iveco was formed in 1975 to when Cargo production mm
ixvthan Iveco. the Fiat-owned bring together the commercial but not necesS^®rtSL?S
group Having established pro- vehicle interests of Fiat-- assembly operations *r

duction facilities in Italy, including OM pd^Lanciu on Garuzzo potato out.

Germany and France during the Italy and CmcinF^ce—Md
• jveco’s financial

past 11 vears. the company put Magirns m West Ger^nyvthen ^^^n tfoequered^powaw
Sie final piece ofthe jigsaw into owned by Kloecknex-Humboldt- te firmly in tbe^a^.

.

place in July by taking oyer the the engineering group.
-Hr- Garimo..predicts tfrsEfttey

Ford heavy truck operations m ^ tte j^giey plant has w>

s jet pro® thls year-wffl-

Britain. been added, Iveco has IS fector* %ha9/^ increaseofabOn«Uptf
Bruised by the “npre-

ie$ mder its production, cent oathe IPBSlevel.I.Agtyen
cedented seventy of the com- Mr Giorgio Garuazo, company* which
petition- Ford has los* more

managing dlrcdm says tered in Amsterdam, reported*
than £100m on heavy track

advantage of being an net profit rfFDBOm

beginning of next year.
vehicles in Brazil, Argentina,

For the first time the group’s
Spain for maUy years. In 1981 it

commercial vehicle operations into North

Australia. South Africa
The Mercedes-Benz 1635: its 16-speed gearbox is electro-

pnenmaticaUy operated.

than £100m on heavy WThe advantage of being an aet profit «fFH20m fcBowtnga,
duction 13 Europe in the^ international company, a tndy FI395m Ioss in I$8* •>
nveyea^itsaidithadnoho^ jgfexnatioiial one. has the The profitxecoveiy has been
of covering the huge investtnMl

Ub[la^e disadvantage of an achieved is spite of a drop in

bill it organisational and production exports and sevgre comp^oc
rent range ofCargo trucKS w six

which is for more deman- in Western Enrope = which

moved forcefully into North
wiU become a separate division SSSo£tSSS track mark*
with one director in charge. csimiw hv aenuirine

In October, the group put
another important “ building

‘t£rta is e,“^ " f 5ses™”£
y operaieo. Toyota, Hino considers itselfpart

ssrsss.'uss s?
L
«g SAffiLSESjarfi

illnu aunuitt is japans uiw*-----". . mternauo»«i loepn
largest producer of heavy trucks, gfco^ringthe huge

wir. intrinsic disadvantage of an achieved
Its other products include diesel bill it Sr„ tracks in six organisational and production exports a
engines, buses, special-purpose rent range of Cargo set-up which is Car more deman- ^ West
vehicles and passenger cars — 10 W years urn

ding. _ together'
the last In mninnrtion with But Ford Stl "The addition of Langley nfnriiirli

ruu one airecior in cnarae. __ hv ai'nnirin?
r

He is Dr Gerhard Liener, 52.
8 Much - in place when its SSSOCl- group

an economist who has had a
great deal of experience of an important strategic gap in its
working outside Germany. He ->.1 Arumtiniu hv bnvine

Freightliner for $260m.
Last year Daimler-Benz filled

ate in Turkey, the Otomarsan Daimler-Benz's net profit last

company, brought its new DM year rose from DM 1.1bn in 1984

™ worldwide operations by buying
was porn in Stuttgart, educated 40 -0nt nr ramsa one ofwas 00m in arangan. eaucatea 4Q r rpnt FAMSA one of« TJblBgen, and when studying JJ^two companSSln Mexico
f°£

w
?£
ke

^„.
1
.

a £f with the right to produce diesel-
US. France and Sweden. He earned tothe^ to 15-
oninpfi Kfnnlnrgnmc at nmvorci- . *%«««

.

tOMes rangeTThe other is DINA
ties in Madrid and Lausanne.
In the 1960s Dr Liener worked

for a copper-mining company in

in which General Motors has a
49 per cent shareholding.
Daimler-Benz will change

Chile and^en to Vienna and FAMSA.
s truck, bus and engine

spent three years with the nnuiHlwg nvor the next two

77m truck factory into opera-
tion.
Daimler-Benz has ihe largest

individual shareholding in the
Turkish company—36 per cent
of the DM 46m capital—and Oto-
marsan will produce about 3,600
Mercedes trucks a year at the
new plant at Aksaray, 240 km

to DM 1.68bn. The group
increased production by 4.4 per
cent to 220,215 commercial vehi-
cles of which 70,525 were made
outside West Germany.

per cent

The relationship has yielded
valuable benefits to Hlno to
Mvahling it to spread the costs of
available production capacity.
The two companies have also
shared research and develop-
ment costs, while Toyota's pre-

Mr Henrichs says the com- sence to some overseas markets

from Ankara. lauucu ui me new uus»CIOOn 176 «i„. _j,u hnnvant
As a result, Daimler-Benz £**7.5 tonnes) van range and

to Tailan. China and

pany’s worldwide commercial bas ease*

vehicle output wiU be slightly by Hino.
higher this year following the
launch ofthe new DusseldorfT2

has eased the way for expansion

for its dealer network ana me
deal with Iveco. already West-

ern Europe’ second-largest

truck producer, will give Ford,

more cheaply, access to a ftitare

product programme.
For Iveco the attraction is a

long-sought power base in the

LX
Together Ford and Iveco have

in the past accounted for 25 per
cent of the UK heavy truck mar-
ket and. if all goes well, Iveco

together will eat Ivec OBtjttC :

Iveco

weight fhfc year from 98,000 at

1985 to. 95,060. >V
The fidl in unit sales, comtied

with the dropin the value ofthe

dollar— Iveco invoices. .15 to 20
per cent of sales in doUara—
will restrict turnover to abpnt
last year’s F18£bn. m x

' :
-

Iveco will not consolidate the
first six months results of its

new joint company in. the UX
Mr Ganuzo says Iveco - Ford
Truckwilldrawup its firstsetof

Subcontract assembly

spem tnree years wiia ine prodllcts 0ver the next two
Krupp ^oup before joining

ygars aiming to build towards
Daimler-Benz m the depart- ^ gg t0 go per cent Mexican
ment dealing with subsidiaries content in three to five years.

FAMSA has entered into aand associated companies.

know-how agreement with

°l?l "VS Freightliner to produce the US

expects to take truck market
leadership in Turkey In three to
five years’ time and says the
Otomarsan factory might be

new bus range.
Truck sales in the oil-produc-

ing countries are expected to
decline even farther, however.

exports

used to supply Middle East so production at the Woerth

and a deputy member of the
Daimler-Benz board in March
1982. A toll board membership
fbllowed in March 1984.

Daimler-Benz has already

company’s trucks and will also
build medium-duty vehicles of
the type made by Daimler-Benz
to Brazil.

The Mexican company’s truck

track markets.
There are still some gaps in

Daimler-Benz's world coverage
but it is talking seriously to the
Chinese about truck sales and

truck plant will not be stepped
up.

_

Australia — supported valuable

gains in 1985 results, but current
prospects are gloomy.

Sales Tor the six-month period
to September 30 are reported 10

have fallen by 16 per cent 10

Daimler-Benz is the world's Y200bn (S1.2bn I with pre-tax pro-
largest producer of trucks over fits down by 38 per cent at Y3bn

Ford Track might regain and adding a new manufacturing accounts, containing J&*
hold this share and market location in a new major Euro- start-up costs, after six month*
leadershio pean country. So for the VSL company is

Their arrangement involves a
*,™*

r
s* something we are developing exactly as planned

new joint compare to which proud of but something which tot Garuzzo is not yet pro-

each has a 48 per cent stake with certainly is adding more man- pared to forecastwhen itwill be

the rest in the hands of Credit agerial stress at a moment when profitable.

Suisse First Boston, the London we could be getting our breath This year is the first for some
merchant bank. back after Iveco s return to time when Iveco will not have to

Iveco Ford Track hats a reasonable profitability follow- &ce extraordinary losses an*
turnover of about £300m a year, “ig some years j>f loss and ing from rationalisation. _

6.5 tonnes gross weight Produc- (S18m). This sharp reversal to

It has a paid-up capital of£40m! restructuring cost* But we
most of which was spent to ^e

-
asso

^i?
t
lu^

outlined the
^
ol* output is forecast to rise from an

low. It says it will remain a 9nnna i 9 amtn in oon h« 1990 a
supplier of virtually all types of “2M1 *SSSiW5? *8J5& “

assembly and seriously con- tion in West Germany of 6-to- the company's fortunes is blamed
. ,..7 ui m- . ien <*>« mfle 5 ,,

supplier of virtually all types of
commercial vehicles—exclud-
ing only small vans.

It is concentrating heavy truck
assembly on its Woerth and Dus-
seldorf sites from five previous
locations and will continue to
invest heavily in flexible pro-
duction and system building
methods. These reduce costs,

improve quality and speed up
reaction times to changing
demands to the market
Daimler-Benz also intends to

pursue a world commercial
vehicle strategy based on com-
mon components and system
building to improve quality and
contain costs.

The company says: “ We want
to co-ordinate international
commercial vehicle activities
more intensively than before,
based on a global modular pro-
duction concept The optimisa-
tion of our worldwide integral

useful addition to Daimler-
Benz's worldwide production.

templating putting its trucks on
the Japanese market
Daimler-Benz had to look

again at its management struc-
ture because of its recent rapid
expansion which involved the
acquisition of the AEG con-
sumer goods and electronics
business, the Dornier aerospace
group and MTU, the diesel
engine company.
There is an element of com-

promise to the new structure
because there will continue to
be centralised portfolios held
by directors who will control

all-embracing functional divi-

sions covering finance, research
and technology, materials man-
agement, personnel and sales.

The directors involved will

have responsibility for basic
policy, planning, co-ordination
and monitoring. Daimler-Benz

15J) tonnes trucks to 1985 was
34,080 (up from 32,690) and
31230 trucks over 16 tonnes
were made (down from 35220X
Output to Brazil last year rose

by 13 per cent to 33,010 vehicles
while Freighttiner's production
in the US was up 1.8 per cent to
20250. Mr Henrichs says Brazi-
lian output has risen strongly so
far this year but, in view of the

on the ascent of the yen. which
has undermined export earnings.

Yen denominated shipments
account for 90 per cent of Hino's
total exports.

acquire Ford’s fectmy atLang- with Ford is worth the effort’;

ley^ Berkshire, wherethe c5go Ivero F̂ordihogdromaingn-
tain s biggest truck producer

range is produced. —— - —
The merger is restricted to the exporter. Output of the

UK where a unified network of Carg°.ra^^n
17
^f° ^

117 dealers has been set up sell- ®*Pf*J**. 7.180, should increase

Ing both companies’ vehicles, slightly this year and next

Profits have suffered as a
result of continued demands for

price cuts by importers, while
sales to China have collapsed and
domestic demand continues to be

Within that total, 51 are desig-
nated specialist heavy truck
dealers and sell vehicles of 28
tonnes gross weight and over.
Iveco Ford Truck suDDlies

Mr Garuzzo says there is no

This year is the first for some
timewhen Iveco. will not have to
face extraordinary losses «i*-

.

ing from rationalisation.
•'

The pace of cost-reduction

measures has slowed, points out
Mr Garuzzo, and the workforce
tM» year has remained about
the same in total— 34J500'— tint

the group break-even level of
output has been reduced fran
120,000 in 2980 and 90,000 in 1985
to 80.000.

All the major Iveco' com- -

question of switching Langley's panies win be profitable in

component supply away to other 1986, including Unie in France
sources. Ford plants at present for the first time in severed
supplying Langley with compo- years.

downturn in heavy truck sluggish. For the year to next
demand in the US, Freightlin- Bn»n»h pre-tax profits are

Cargoes to Ford dealers in con- Bents' and assemblies for ihe Iveco is the biggest produce*
tinental markets but the vehi- Cargo, chiefly at Dagenham, of diesel engines in Western
cies will not go to the Iveco Swansea and Leamington, will Europe and output, this year is

network which remains sepa- continue these operations expected to rise by 8 to 10 per
rate. which represent a small part of cent from last year's 25&00Q
The arrangement also their total output. units,

excludes the Ford Transit van. There are about400 othersup- In the US, where Iveco sells

er’s production will remain at expected to reveal a 28 per cent
about the 1985 level. deficit at around Y6bn on sales
In 1985 commercial vehicles down 15 per cent to Y400bn.

contributed DM 19.6bn of Daim- _
ler-Benz’s total turnover ofDM Output of Hino trucks

52.4bn, up from DM 18.4bn and buses in 1979 reached a peal

DM 43.5bn respectively. 76^00 units on buoyant denn
biSfto L979 ^chwTsfpeak'of HTiHEruPffi
76^00 units on buoyant demand ^.J^jSLSSnSre

rate.

The arrangement also

excludes the Ford Transit van.
units.
In the US, where Iveco sells

The group 'spent"DML7bn on from domestic operators. Exports “**

ir and commercial vehicle *bat jwfeU back as the com- “twore
icoamh anH Dany diverted it sunuhes in an <

pliers to Langley, of which the Z-range light trucks, ship-

around 40— including such meats to dealezs this year wilL
.

car and commercial vehicle that year fell back as the com
research and development and W diverted it supplies in an

heavyweights as Lucas, GKN, foil slightly from 3^00 in 1985
Rockwell and Eaton— already because Japanese producers

capital expenditure for com-
mercial vehicle facilities alone

Gerhard Liener:
experience

says these functional elements reached DM 441m.
within the unusual, hybrid man-
agement structure will “ ensure

years’ noticethatit^ts to sell

hoSedemuid. out from 1992 onwards or when
Cargo production ends

—

As demand in Japan foil over whichever comes first

do business with Iveco. Mr have now entered Iveco's mar-
Garuzzo says: “A good supplier ket niche there.
is an asset for any assembler Mr Garuzzu says both capital

Kenneth (rOodin? the early 1980s, however, Hino All 1,200 employees at thewuiu^
ctpnngd an its efforts tn nfnptratP Tjandpv nlant were offered jobs

and Iveco hopes to find some expenditure. FI195m last year,
good new ones among the 380 it and research and development

, ,
•: ;

- ,-.v -

WHAT IS XT. TRITHKS ':

stepped ap its efforts to penetrate Langley plant were offered jobs
markets overseas. At the same with the new company which
tune the company lifted its pro-
duction of smaller passenger
cars and trucks for Toyota to a
level where this business
accounted for one-third of
annnal turnover.

has set up its headquarters at

does not know.” spending, Fl279xn, willshow a 10
However, he will give no long- per cent increase in 1986.

term guarantees about employ- - rr i»
ment at Langley. If Iveco Ford Kenneth VjOOCKenneth Gooding

Tough message on losses

A difference in attitude, which means that

while other people are sitting thinking.

DAF Trucks have actually got up and done

something.

It’s what we call the DAF Difference.

A difference that has put the DAF marque

in the top breed of commercial vehicle

manufacturers.

This is demonstrated in the quality of the

product based on a remarkable record of •

And in the excellence in engineering.

Engineering that has set the standard for the

rest ofthe industryand yet always remains ahead.

• It*s a difference too, that shows itself in the

quality of the workforce.

An international corporation with an

annual turnover in excess of £50U million,

DAF Trucks employ almost 9,000 people

worldwide.

A workforce totally committed and dedicated

I niloh iTircs£iPP rmnn factory is an integrated -A. V/lAWU. UlVvXjUwV
plant for diesel trucks. A
machine factory and foundry are
located at the Nitta works and the
Hamora assembly plant turns THE RENAULT group is still in to about £7_5m compared with
ont passenger cars, pick-ups and a state of shock at the death of fl0.2m in 1984.

light van for Toyota. Hino pro- its chairman. Mr Georges Besse, RVT decided to buy its way
duces over 80,006 engines a year shot to the street near his home into the UK truck market
at its Hino plant. Over 30 diffe- in Paris last week. But it is because it is the largest in West-
rent types are made and small- unlikely that the policy he laid era Europe, he points out But it

batch techniques employed at down, that “ every Renault sub- would be wrong to attempt to

the Nitta components facility sidiary and every subsidiary’s impose typically French vehi-

have proved successful. Besides subsidiary must be profitable,” cles on UK customers. So the
engines, Hino produces its own wiU be changed. French group will continue to
transmissions, axles, cabs and
other main components while Philippe Gras, the tough new
simpler parts and minor compo- broom at the group's truck sub-
nents are supplied by subcon- sidiary, Renault Vehicules
actors. Industrials (RVIk

W|BM, hna iMmad
“ K “ Rot^ Cosiness to pro-

tect employment or to protect

ill be changed. French group will continue to
That message is echoed by Mr sell British trucks to the British,
lulippe Gras, the tough new That is why there are 140 desig-
room at the group's truck sub- ners and engineers employed by
diary. Renault Vehicules the UK subsidiary, Mr Guil-
idustnels (RVIX laume says.

Both Mr Guillaume and Mr tories.

and foundries, to see what was ‘
-

required to improve its com-.
petitiveness.
RVTs policy does not involve

' '
.

the closure of any major facili-
ties but it is shutting down the -

less-efficient operations within
plants and transferring the
work to more effective loca-
tions. Because RVl emerged
from a merger of two .major..-.
French truck companies, Ber- • -

liet and Saviem, there is still
considerable duplication of :

work within the various fec-

innovation. to the tasks in hand.

P°°r suppliers but to save the
CaC^ll

^r„
teCllIiiq^ S: suitably industry in France,” he

modified for commercial vehicle

Gras emphasise that RVI was The latest restructuring prog-

The latest example being the development

ofthe most profitable truck range on the market.

rroduMon. -J.M in *mr- “^to do ttat I h,.e to beta.®
”"P°?a,|ts and flexihlc anyone else in a well-man-

equally worried about its truck- ramme sbould reduce RVTs
building subsidiary in Spain break-even level of output from

~ anyone eise m a weii-man-
aged corporation. If the French

incorporated at. an early date. want their truck industry to be
In this way, Hino’s nuno- as sound as the German truck

factoring strategy has been mod- industry, we in France must fol-

only two years ago. But the about 48,000 vehicles a year toSpanish government provided 40,000 (a figure which does notmoney for a voluntary include the US associate. Mack
redundancy programme which Trucks). Productivity willAKt »ka nnwWCnMA EM O Ann i .. will
cut the workforce by 500 to 2,000 improve so that truck output

employee per year, 2.07 in J

ified to meet the highly diversi- low the same criteria as the Ger-
fled requirements of the track mans.”

I
operators.

More than 1,006 models are
now produced. Export orders are

Mr Gras, formerly commercial
director of RVI, took over as
chairman early last year after

particularly diverse, with 46 per rePorted a record
<<«•» .r It rrx oon loss.

and now 2.6, will be weU over
three by the end of 1987.
RVTs truck production this

year will be about 4 per cent

cent requiring delivery of vehi-
cles which are produced at a rate
offewer than 10 units per month, attention almost entirely on the
To reduce overheads and ease problems associated with the

Ft 3bn loss. to help put the company on the
He immediately focused his raad to recovery.
tention almost entirely on the Some old-fashioned compo-

problems associated with the n®*jts used by tee Spanish sub-
flexible manufacturing prac- appalling financial results. RVI sidiary, such as cabs for heavy

I ttces, Hino has made it a priority still had too many people on the trucks, are being replaced by
,

to incorporate and modify its shopfloor and on its staff, it had *°™*ern ones supplied from
I

machine tools in-house. too many production sites; frauce. In exchange, the Span-
I u inventories were too large: the company is becoming the

subsidiaries in Spain and the 8016 supplier of some compo-OK were losing too much nents to tee whole RVI groupT

m^cetb.u^y.'^rSg SB5CU5 says
"a s^»

by Isnzu s successful N-series in oonenta.
offohoot is now making a net

.HrGrMhMhadKMnemcceK. 2® 3“ !?*

year will be about 4 per cent
below the 34^15 in 1985 Gnclud-mg between 5,000 and 6000
®*t»orted_ to the States for sale

2? .2
Iack Midliner models).

Mack’s output should be about
tee same as last year’s 28J27Q.

owns 45 per cent of Mack,which has been going through
its own rationalisation prxw-

;“Si : move fr°m
“ctoi

lUOn<id to a new

U RVI wants Mack to finishBhar» rf iw. n^r.11 , . _,
were losing too much w we wnoie KV1 group. “ cleaniniT»,«„.*r» C r

^uisn

botUhas^en overtaken making too many oHtsownco^ o^ho^Ts
S3yS Spanish J2nS

ir

f
er about

by Isuzu’s successful N-series in omenta. °™Pot « now making a net «°operation, he adds. In the
tee three to four tonnes sector. Mr Gras has had some success. ^ 51111 lose SSSS"*! RVI is developing
The accessible markets of South rvi redact its first-half SH7 “ J

11® trucks we seU to £Cltities in France to supSf
EastAsia recently accoanted for from FFr 800m tom thta STSSSfiS? 80 there is f

f
?
UDdr^ for cylindS

tee mam share ofexports follow- and ic „„ nn overall loss to tee group.” blocks Is already nnflpr®.*, nr i. ..I,,
—————— — * i * win unit

v
exp

°i
r^ fonnw- year and is on course to cut the

eroun B

tog tee foil to demand from the fnii-year deficit from BTr'i
t

5hn „He ‘1T^° ***** ago we -
1-®84 year RvTsigned*aletter

Middle East, bat ambitious pro- to FFr lbn.
bn were worried

^
about Spatotmt it

of mtent with the Rockwell
jects are under way aimed at a He is sure that RVI will be Before we con- of^ US for the jointnew international perspective, profitable by 1988 erenff no

temP^te extreme solutions (to development of truck eear-
Vnraninct fit the wmi iwim't changes

6
are made^to^thS let

’

8 d<> what we did in but the prospect o/th?R

Locte Is already underway
al»ed a leLr

Bui the DAF Difference is something more

than that.

Something that's deeply rooted in the very

nature of the company itself.

Strong, independent, active, progressive—

and as a result, successful.

DAF Trucks, a company that’s totally

committed' to the transport industry.

Commitment that’s reflected in a £ 150 million

investment in a new product development, and

advanced production and service facilities.

With a nationwide dealer network proriding

twenty-four hours support, all year round.

Together, it’s these aspects that sets DAF
Trucks apart from the ordinary and everyday.

That's the DAF' Difference, and it’s

something chat everyone who knows us will well

understand.

DAF Trucks

Foremost in the company’s changes are made to the Spain.”
~ “* goinn'iihMrtT«fr

w‘,,Jvi w‘ ““
right* is tee US market After balance sheet which is top- » !?»»*«**•«*>.?.-

“ aero,* accor-
eartier joint venture talks with hesv* wIth debt and means the some dSf 5!

T?le RockweUM sompw tod betBMn a™ ““Plants qmetly withoot

Prospect of this
Is zero," accor-

deal in
through, Hino agreed a «™pany nas to una between ahnnt th^ witneu

°< SS,

SS?iaSfffBS a^erU0V^ ei^^
prises, Florida, for initial assem- *««««*». puymems. as much as *-'

»

wouia be
bly of 590 tracks in the fiveto There remains one major Fcr In France he has tures. Mr Gras telSei^ tonnes pyload range. The thorn In RVTs side: the UK sub- another job-reduSton become mire togrodu^on target for 1985 was sidiary, Renault Truck Indus- Programme which

^will tovolve a RVT® finSSti8W vehicles, rising rapidly to tries, the former Dodge Tracks forthw 2.685 going by the end of bnprovea.
^ heatth

1,500
1
per wr. Cabs and chasris concern, is not heading towards 1987 to take the number He insists RVIWare shipped from Japan with fhel break-even as it should be. employed down to 19 ooa

^
. back never wit

tanks, batter!^, automitic tiax£ So Its future is being reconsi- .
This follows a «St of2^0 jobs

in to
melons and tyres bought deredbya new management m 19ffi-“people leftbSS ?^%end^
lorafiy. team h^ded by Mr Herve Gail- "jpat on intense pressure ahd M.wBStto

3

AUS network of80 dealers is to BVI s commercial direc ™ with the turnover last
be increased to 190 by next t®r*/a *¥“““*“• and^Mr Fran^ SJProvM of the Ministry 0f WlASbn-^nd
March and from November a new 40, brought in from early-retir- ^search and develonSSlt
Class 5 track is to be imported. the ?®?F S B®^an subsidiary programme saw another ejgenditure 5 per cenTtff^S

1

The company expects of as managing director. ^e m tee first sii #
Meanwhile, RVI

around 1,000 of the new Class 5 Mr Guillaume says tee Dunsti ^®r
-.

to protect its near-40
unit, which with existing Class 6 able-based RTL in which RVI hhSL 15 of a market share in France?
and 7 models should posh total has invested abort £100m in the

co
^?J^0Wn pro- ne®essary to keen the*M • cam noon h« Qucuvity un. RVl csrHeri notwAT-b .

tae aeaier

annual interest payments.

There remains one u

would

DSFTRl’CKS KlB) LTD.. MAKLOW. Bl't.'KS SL7 IUK
TEL; «Ba»4 HIU TLX: WH4HW

: around 1,000 of the new Class 5 Mr Guillaume says tee Dunst-
' unit, which with existing Class 6 able-based RTT. in which RVI
and 7 models should push total has invested abort £100m in the
sales op to 2£06 next year.

qu uiraicu aoo>.L«wm in me rfnrfWfe ™ mit , P™- — Seen Lhp Hoal,
past five years, must be brought carried out “ reasonable sha&e inback to profita-but 1988 seems studies to compare splte of the price war

V TV 1- the earliest likely year,
lail Kooertson Last year RTI reduced its loss

competitors in truck-building
component production. for^J

ror some years.

Kenneth Gooding
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Strong effort in the US
Commercial Vehicles 7

FOR THE second time' in fiveyem^Vdivo TTrack Corporation
of Sweden has taken advantage
oftheweakness ofdomestic DrcK
decentm the US to drive detek
nunediy into that important
market.
Volvo is to take over the heavy

truck operations of General
Motorsthe world's biggest auto-
motive group, in the States—
where ft has already estab-
lished a solid foothold:

In 1981 Volvo paid $75ra for
the assets ofthe bankrupt White
Motor, including three factories
da Yixgina, Ohio and Utah) and
calculated itwould cost another
STSn to get the White organisa-
tion hack, into shape.

Mr Stan Langenltxs, president
of Volvo Truck, says that since
February 1984 the business,mm renamed Volvo White, has
been, profitable.
Now Volvo White and CM axe

in the process, of merging their
heavy truck operations in a way
which win give the Swedes
majority . . ownership and

Volvo White's stake in the
joint venture. Volvo GM Heavy
Tkuck Corporation, win be at
least 65 per cent; it will be
based on Volvo White's Green-
boro.North Carolina, headquar-
ters.'—

It is understood that GM will
pay an estimated $50m to $75m
for its stake and wfll also put in
Its heavy truck operations at
Pontiac. Michigan, hot not the
light or medium, truck business
or the GK bus division which it
hopes to sell separately.

.
Both Swedish and US govern-

ments. have given the necessary
approvals and the new joim-
ventare company should begin
operating early next year.
A second joint venture, to

distribute heavy ' trucks in
Canada, is also to be estab-
lished.

GM looked for a partner
because it was unwilling to put
.up the money to. replace its
ageing; 12-year-old American,
heavy track range in view ofthe
expected low rate of growth in
demand it expects for the
forseeable foture.
On the. other hand, Mr Lange-

Firing

on all

cylinders

again
MAN Commercial Vehicles,
West Germany's second-largest
heavy truck producer, is firing
on all cylinders again and
recovering;fastfrom the trauma-
tic events which forcedthe com-
pany

:
— and its parent .G&H

(Gutehoffiraogstfatfe) — -to
change, direction violently.
MrWilfried Lochte, chairman,

says the company did much bet-
ter in the financial year which -

ended ooJune30.tban in 1984-85
when it repotted a DJVGfcm pro-
fit. The progress towards com-
plete financial health will be
even quicker in 1988-87. he ang-

nius Insists that Volvo needi tobe represented in the US heavy
truck market, which is about thesame size as Western Europe’s,
oecause his company must have,
volume to cover the cost of its
commitment to vertical integra-
tion.

Volvo believes it must pnv-

j

a3I the key elements in apucks driveline (engine, gear-
box, axles) “ because thatmakes
f°r » better, more-effective
track.’*

-

„ Mf Langenius suggests:
mere is no way an integrated

Producer can be viable without
a presence both in the US and
Europe to spread the develop-
ment costs over bigger volumes
of output”
.
Last year Volvo White

“creased its sham or the US
heavy truck market (over 18 ten-
ues gross weight)- by more than
one percentage point, from 6.7
to 8.4 per cent, with deliveries
up from 10,800 to 13^00 and the
level of profitability ** was
satisfactory.”

Volvo White reported a net
profit of$30m for 1984 following
a $25m loss for the previous
year. Mr Langenius says that the
subsidiary has now reached the
point which it has recouped all
the ?60m losses Incurred since
1981.

The merger gives the joint
venture a potential US heavy
track market share of 15 to 16
per cent, putting it into thesame
league as Mack (new under man-
agement control of Renault of
France) and Paccar, which pro-
duces the Peterbilt and Ken-
worth trucks, and ahead of
Daimler-Benz’s Freighthner
subsidiary with its 13.5 per eent
But it would still be some way

behind the market leader
Navistar, better known by its

former name of International
Harvester, which accounts for 1

about 23 per cent of total sales.
Mr Langenius says the deal :

represents great opportunity
. to strengthen, our dealer net-

r work.” Volvo White hf»o about
h SSttUS dealers whileGM has 310
1 dealers and branches.

He stresses Volvo is treating
the deal a&a very longterm pro-
ject *Tt wificertainly not pay off
in the first two years with

,
restructuring and transition
costs. It will take same years
before it will pay off in a good

1 way.
In foeUS Volvo la not trying to

force its integrated drivetine
' philosophy qh uaxecenUve
customers (although it did sell
2,608 Swedish-built Volvo
tracks In the States last year).
White tracks and the Autocar

vehicles which Volvo White
produces in the .States, are still
sold with engines, transmis-
sions. and axles from indepen-
dent suppliers—as is the . case
with, the vast majority of US
heavy tracks.
However, some White tracks

with Volvo engines 'ne*^T) pd are
already operating on trial in
some big US fleets. Mr. Lange-
nius says that all future white
trucks will be designed to
incorporate key Volvo compo-
nents.
Eventually this should help

spread research and develop-
ment, costs which are accelerat-

.

mg. -Volvo Track spent
SKrSOQm in 1964 and SKr LIbn
last year. Mr Langenius esti-

'

males the bill will rise by 1

another SKr 50m to SKr 75m in <

1986.

Volvo's philosophy is to pro- i

duce all Us engines and axles in
Sweden while nftspmhiing a !

large number of tracks else- i

where.
Currently the Volvo diesel l

engine factories are working ‘

seven days a week on two shifts
and that way recover the heavy i

Investment necessary if the l

company is to continue to i

develop and produce its. own 1

power units. i

While production of the key
components cannot be frag. 1

merited and spread around the 1

world; it makes economic sense i
to assemble vehicles in other *

countries because, among other t

things, there are savings to be
made in transport costs.

Future in the melting pot

Lsylantf

Sten langenius; great
opportunity.

Volvo produced 1L200 trucks
in Sweden last sear (down from
12*108 the previous year
because a new family of tracks,
the FL range, was being intro-
duced) 11,200 in Belgium (11,900
in 1964) 10300 in the US (10.100)
and 8,000 (6,700) in other coun-
tries, mainly Brazil and
Australia.
The company increased its

shareholding in Volvo of Brazil
last year and It is now a subsidi-
ary. The Brazilian factory, at
Curitiba, set up in I960, deli-
vered about 7,000 tracks last
year and every fourth heavy
track sold in Brazil is a Volvo.
Volvo trucks are assembled in

two factories in Iran and the
company's ability to do barter
deals with the help ef a sister
Volvo subsidiary enabled it to

deliver 3J2QQ in the Middle East
last year, down from 5,900 in
1985 and the 12.000 sold as
recently as. 1982.
Volvo says its worldwide

track output this year will be
“slightly up."
Volvo Track's operating

income fell from SKr L122bn to
SKr 921m in 1985 because ofthe
coat of introducing the new FL
track models which account for
about hal f the ranee.
The Corporation “could do a

tittle better financially in 1986,”
Mr Langenius believes, but he
poin ts out “price competition is

still very bad, particularly in
the US.

Kenneth Gooding

THE FUTURE of Leyland
Trucks, the state-owned UK
company, Is back in the melting
pot once again. At this time last
year the management was
finalising plans for a merger
with Bedford, the General
Motors’ subsidiary in Britain,
which was intended to place
both companies on a sounder
footing.
There would have been con-

siderable pain—the most likely
outcome would have been the
closure of Leyland'b ScammeU
specialist heavy vehicle produc-
tion centre at Watford. Hert-
fordshire. as well as the Freight
Rover van operations in
Coventry.
Bedford's truck operations at

Dunstahle also seemed
destined to be removed to Ley-
land's modern facilities in Lan-
cashire with inevitable redun-
dancies.
However, the proposed mer-

ger founded on British chauvin-
ism. The sale of the Land Haver
company to GM was an integral
part of the proposed deal but
this aroused such a public out-
cry that the UK Government
said the US group could not buy
the four-wheel-drive business
after all.

GM withdrew in February and
a few months Later announced
that it had decided to quit
medium and heavy truck manu-
facturing in Britain. So Bedford
is to close at the end of thisyear.
The political upheaval caused

by the Land Rover-Leyland
debate in the early part of 1986
was followed by a major man-
agement shake-up for BL. Ley-
land Tracks’ parent group The
most important change was the
replacement of Sir Austin Bide,
the non-executive chairman, by
an executive chairman and
chief executive: Mr Graham
Day, formerly chairman of Brit-
ish Shipbuilders.
Subsequently both Mr David

Andrews, the executive director
responsible far BL's commer-
cial vehicle division. Land
Rover-Leyland. left the com-
pany, along with Mr Ray Hop-
rocks, executive director in
charge of the cars operations.
Mr Day, Mrs Thatcher's perso-

nal choice and very much a
hands-on manager, has reorga-
nised BL, now renamed the
Rover Group.
• He has become chairman of
Leyland Tracks and Mr George
Simpson is managing director
while continuing as chiefexecu-
tive of the Freight Rover com-
pany (which also has Mr Day as
chairman).
Mr Les Wharton, former chair-

man and chief executive ofLey-
land Vehicles, has become man-
aging director of Austin Rover,
the group's cars company.
Mr Day made it clear at the

time of the new appointments
that he much admired Mr Whar-
ton’s achievements with Ley-
land Vehicles. “He has done a
first-class job in the domestic
truck market If he had not, we
might have gone out of business
instead of Bedford,"
Two other important deci-

sions have already been made:
Rover will sell the Leyland Bus
business to a management-led
consortium but will retain Land
Rover, at least for the time
being.
In 1985 Leyland Vehicles

(which included buses as well
as tracks) reduced its operating
loss from. £61m to £S2m on
turnover up from £430m to
Emm, A substantial improve-
ment by the truck operations
was partially offset by a further
deterioration in the bus busi-
ness.
The Leyland Vehicles* operat-

ing loss continued to improve in
the first half of this year, from
£33L7m to £23.5m, once again,
because of the better perform-
ance by Tracks.
Mr Simpson, the new manag-

ing director; is drawing up a
strategic plan for Leyland
Trucks and, among other impor-
tant decisions, most consider 1

whether the company should
continue with its own engine
development and production.
The idea of giving up engine

George Simpson: strategic
plan

production—the heart of any
vehicle— is considering heresy
by many other truck manu-
facturers, but Mr Simpson says
it is open to doubt whether a
company ofLeyland *5 size—pro-
ducing about 10,000 trucks a
year—can afford the investment
required.

He admits, however, that a
truck manufacturer gains much
from haying its own engine pro-
duction, particularly from the
lucrative spare parts and
replacement parts business.

The company employs L100 at
its engine plant at Leyland, Lan-
cashire. It has for some years
used engines, from outside sup-
pliers for its Low-volume,
heavyweight trucks.
Recently it started baying a

special version of the new Cum-
mins B-series engine, made in
Darlington, for the Roadrunner.
The Cummins engine will also

be used in the Leyland Freigh-
ter Tracks, thus further reduc-
ing demand for Leylancfs own
98-series engines. These were
produced at Bathgate, west of
Edinburgh, a factory finally
closed in April after a three-
year phase-out period.
In contrast, the Albion axle

factory in Glasgow has been the
subject of a £9m investment
programme. Mr Simpson says it

is an efficient and viable plant
which can survive in spiteofthe

loss ofpotential business which
would nave been available if
the Bedford merger had been
completed.
Mr Simpson expects Leyland

to win a good part of the 10 per
cent UK market share given up
by Bedford, which produced
about 5.000 medium and heavy
tracks last year.
A start hasbeen made wjtfc an

order worth £20m—the biggest
single track order received by
Leyland for some years—from
Bunzl Trasportation which has
a fleet of L300 vehicles, mostly
Bedfords. These will be
replaced by Roadronners over
the next three years.
.Another key element in the

Leyland Truck survival plan
will be collaborative ventures.
An important start has been
made with a deal for DAF
Tracks of Holland to distribute
ftoadrnxmer trucks and Sberpa
vans produced by the Freight
Rover sister company.
DAF expects to sell about

2.000 vans and tight trucks pro-
duced in the UK through its 500
dealers in continental Europe
next year.
DAF will sell special versions

of the vehicles in the Nether-
lands, Belgium, Luxembourg,
West Germany, France, Italy,
Austria and Spain, starting in
January. Sales are likely to be
split three to two in favour of
the Sherpa vans.
Mr Simpson says that if all

goes well, DAF, which is 25 per
cent owned by the Dutch gov-
ernment, eventually might sell
4.000 vans and 2,000 Roadrun-
ners a year through its continen-
tal network.
This is one way for Leyland

Trucks to tackle continental
markets in which it has made
very little headway so far. The
company has had to rely too
heavily on its highly competi-
tive home market since its

traditional export markets in
Africa have closed down
through lack of funds.
Mr Simpson says: ** We must

consider whether we can afford
more marketing on the conti-
nent or more collaboration.”

Kenneth

One of HAN'S new F90 38-tonne vehicles.

MAN plunged, into losses —
totalling DMOTm i» the two
financial years to June 1984 —
but, in spite of this setback, it

<U& not cut its investment prog-
ramme.
So the company was able to

crown its recovery in June with
the launch ,of heavy ,

frocks cal-
led, the F90.
MAN invested DM^SQnt in the

F90 tracks which have entirely
new cabs, chassis and suspen-
sion systems and, according to

Mr Lochte, will play a crucial
part is the company's drive to

boost its share ofthe West Euro-
pean market for tracks over 15
tonnes gross weight from the
current T per eent to Kk per cent
within throe years.
The company has travelled a

long way since 198? when Iraq
without warning cancelled an
order fop 1,900 heavy- trucks,

,* * *
:

Wilfried Loefete: wants to

participate.

sell 80 per cent of total produc-
tioainthis“dome&iew territory.
The deafer and service network
will be built up to about 1.

part of the process.
Currently sales to the Middle

east, once MAN’S- major export
market, are minimal as cash for
imports has dried up in those
countries.
Similar currency shortages

have brought MAN’S project to
assemhfo tracks in €3una with a
local partner, Monaco, almost
to a halt fit the past two yeatoMAN exported more than
DMlOtek—worth of built-up
tracks and kits to China and Mr
Lochte insists: "We want to
participate in that market and
will persevere.”
For the time being MAN tue

shelved the idea of exporting
trucks to Norik America. It has
been looking at the possibility
of selling in America the
medium tracks from- Its joint
project with Volkswagen
The whole foture of the joint

venture with Volkswagen has
been under consideration
because the original contract,
signed in 1979, was due to end
next year.
VW and MAN cooperated to

develop and build trucks
between 6 tonnes and 10 tonnes
to fill the gap between tite top

All majorUK
truckmanufacturers
installBritish-built

Cummins diesels.
most of tbemAhSybttilt to

toeEaroppantruck bushwsw by end ofVWs commercial vehicle

MAN beeSSS tixht oriKi
finding a partm:r for its British range and the bottom of MAN’S.

scbedSfe- That ^ The partners origfoaUy hoped
b£wbSiStoJtelw Tk* MAN track executives for output orjointSenture vehi-

The were nottodSK ware not keen on toe Meaofa cles to reach 15,00ft a year, with
}.°-°°° f°r “Port- But prodra-nredmSoi imxiSs and Avere GM takeover and, although both 10,000 for export. But produc-

JfSSS, te?^^e?MANhwd ®t
des *** K toD& ***** 1°°^ Uon has never been above 5.000.StooffTSSS there seemedne areas where Last year the joint venture soldso**1 giw-^w#y Buford and the German group 3,700 vehicles and Mr LochteP

Attha same time. MAN. in
coopfir?^’ Uie total should go above

JmTttJTcS* hf West- Help was at hand from Daim- 4,000 in 1986L
SH^P. .The joint venture is now mar-

f
371 wiuch did not relish the pros- ginally profitable and the part-ta,&cfiduiecessi^«^M^by peet ofGM picking upMAN and Sera have renegotiated their

Ifipe? Pent sbaro of the deal so that ati mSSuSion will
West German heavy track mar- take place at MAN’S Saltzgitiera sates
ket_pio* a network of 900 deal- factory, near* Hannover,Ul hairing of European sales

between i$3& and
MAN had to act quickly to put

its- house to order. It rotional-

ised production and rat costs to

West German neavy nruc* mar- take place at MAN’S Saltzgitter
ket-plns a network of 900 deat- factory, near" Hannover,
era and service points.across whereas it has been shared with
Europe from Spain to the UK. vWs Hannover plant in the

Toi help MAN over its tempor- past.mpflwwww w shortage of cash. D-B Under the terms of the origi
offered to buy its _ hal

^

nal contract,VW insisted that 70
outoto to- to«toh aspeetea ^ CMotoTOA-imd per cent of assembly be com

the
Turbine* Union) which makes pleted at Hannover.By the VW very, large diesel engines, for MAN and VW are also holdini

roCTronme^fr^ r^eed
_ about DMSOOm discussions with Enasa about

[AN Commercial .venjcie man's, nmfit ob the deal, the nnssihiiitv nr nnnMiia

_ MAN and VW are also holding
about DM500HL discussions with Enasa about

-Jf

.

MAN'S profit on the deal, the possibility of supplying the^ DMl?J?m4
showed up M an joint-venture trucks to the state-

6^069 jdhs, to IT^OQ. extraordinary item in the 1984- owned Spanish Group.The vehi-
Thft breakeveniWto has re^ts. cles mighteven be assembled m

beenctrt to 15^000 farads a^ar fall into to&aesandtbe Spain but final details or any
T- atevel to which ?£A*Fs output episode showed GHH. West deal will not he-known i

dropped onlyowe toe Germany* major mechanical least the end of this yea_.
yeu*4after the collapse « me ^jg^eering grooup, that it Mr Lochte acknowledges that.

mnisb Group.The yehi-
t even be assembled m

years Rafter the collapse o

•Jmi deal). . .

Last calendar year, opto
tracks over 15 tonqea was IS

up from 15J3A. in 1.98A am

Mr Lochte acknowledges that.

‘*1 trol via a. share swap ano loi- tures.“ towed upon by reorganising the Apart from the VW deal, MAN
*5 merged greap into eight diw has a joint project with the

sines. As part of this latter pf®- Eaton Corporation ofthe US for
cess, the Ith** bus opera- the development, produetiou

I^Chto says toero wfil he an by reorganising the
immense to merged group into eight diw
MAN> production peaked at sio^ As part of this latter pra-
37,00© hero tracks to cess, the track and bus opera-

Leyianct Iveca-Ford, ERF, Seddon
Atkinson and Foden all fit Cummins
engines

The reasons are simple. Foe aver
three decades Cummins has consistently

held the fead in diesel technology. By re-

dueiogweigfriandsc^ijac^^
By improving durability and reliability

Andbygaininggrearerfuel efficiency

Cummins has invested over «£J0O
million in its three British engine
manufacturing plants in recent years,

makingthem amongst the most modem
oftheir type in the world.

Mfe are also one of Britain top
exporters with products worth
£170 million supplied last year to
customers around theglebe.

WhflB -MAN MEti to » tjans qfMAN h«ve been split off and marketing of some heavy
weakened state early __ a sftMrato company, MAN aruck axlea. This scheme is on
Geawdktotora of Commercial Vehicles. wbednle, says Mr Lochte. and
to‘0d,jS5“SfirSS ofthe new dh-i- set month the t»o cempemea
par^growofi-Mtogto acquire ineraai™

-Igned the manufacturing
the track operations. cbneentrate igreement
“It^e'SSridStogeet auto-

iwtoe business, was seeking.a on Western Rwope as rtsnw n

SSrto S^w’its position in market ami aims before tows to

The chairman of the new divi-

sion, Mr Lochte, says that in

This is only partofwhy diesel power
means Cummins power

Ifyou would like more information
on Cummins including a copy of our
current Annual Report, please write to:

Rpger Wilsdon, Cummins Engine
CompanyLtd,46-50Coombe Road,
New Malden, Surrey KT3 4QL
Tfet 01-^496171

BRITISH Ul'ILT DIESELS
Kenneth Gooding
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New Technology

Computer monitoring spreads further
ON THE OUTSIDE, a buck built

today does not look much
different from one built 10 or
even 20 years ago- In fact, it is

very different, and new technol-

ogy is coming in so quickly that

trucks built in 1990 will make
1980 designs looks really primi-
tive.

There is, perhaps, one out-
ward sign—vehicle shapes have
changed to quite a degree in

recent years as more and more
attention is paid to aerodyna-
mics. By the use ofaerodynamic
aids, dramatic improvements in
feel consumption have been
achieved.
As in other spheres, however,

it is principally computer and
micro-chip technology which
has brought, and is still bring-
ing, massive but significant
“ under the bonnet " changes.
The whole industry Is

involved, from components
manufacture to the final pro-
duct Ironically, in view of its

loss-making situation, Leyiand
is, arguably, the most far adv-
anced on this road In Europe.
Leyland’s TX450 “concept”

vehicle, revealed at the Motor
Show in Birmingham, is a three-
axled truck (two steering axles
and one driven! bristling with
new technology, some of which
is already available on produc-
tion vehicles of both Leyiand
and its main competitors.
Mr Peter Capon, product

engineering director for Ley-
land Trucks, explaining why

TX45Q was developed, says:

“The computer-based informa-
tion revolution is affecting all

aspects of business life and the
transport industry is as much
afibeted as any other industry
by office automation and associ-

ated new practices such as ‘ just

in time ' inventory controL
“The implications for the

driver will also be fer reaching
as, essentially, he or she will

become more like an airline
pilot, controlling the vehicle
rather than driving it Compu-
ters will take care of the rest”
The main features of the

TX45Q are an extruded and
bonded aluminium chassis

frame, adaptive air suspension
which is independent at the

front, electronically-controlled
brakes, a computer-based vehi-

cle monitoring system and Ley-

land's continuously variable
transmission.
Six interlinked computers are

used to run almost every aspect,

from engine management
through security systems to seat
adjustment, vehicle weighing,
delivery scheduling and trans-

mission controL In addition,

there is provision for computers
on board the vehicle to com-
municate with other computers,
for instance, at the operating
base, to give information on the
vehicle, its load, delivery sche-

dule and operational condition.
Advanced electronics have, of-

course, played a big part in the
rapid development of anti-lock

braking: systems which are con-

siderably reducing the hazard

of large vehicles skidding under
heavy braking through wheel
lock-up, with Westinghouse,

Lockheed and Lucas Girling

moving ahead strongly in this

area.
By 1990, too, there will be very

few new commercial vehicles

coming on the roads without

asbestos-free brakes. Publicity

given to the health hazards

associated with asbestos

accelerated research into

alternatives with the result that

new, asbestos-free brake lining

materials which, in feet, last

much longer and produce better

braking performance are
rapidly replacing the
conventional material.

Brake manufacturers also

seem to have cracked many of

the problems at one time associ-

ated with fitting disc brakes to

heavy vehicles (heat dissipa-

tion, premature felling and
short life) with the result that an
increasing number of delivery
vehicles particularly, axe
appearing with disc brakes.
Aluminium chassis for trucks

are not new; they have been
around for 20 years or more.
Now, for TX450, the application
development department of
British Alcan Aluminium has
designed and built a monoco-
que tubular chassis. According
to British Alcan, this provides
several times the stiffness of a
traditional steel ladder frame

design and yet shows a SO per
cent weight saving.

Adhesively-bonded hollow
extrusions provide deep rigid
side members. These, together
with the large box assembly
cross members, minimise Hex-
ing and allow air suspension
fitted to the vehicle to operate
under optimum controL
In the past 10 years, automo-

tive diesel engines have made
rapid advances, largely through
turbocharging and aftercooiing
and the application ofimproved
combustion techniques. As a
result, feel consumption has
improved by an across the
board 25 per cent, and noise and
exhaust pollution have been
markedly reduced. Now, new
developments are carrying
things forward still ferther, not-
ably by the use of advanced
electronics to control diesel
feel injection.
As might be expected, there-

fore, TX450’s Leyiand 300
engine producing 160 bhp, is not
only turbocharged and charge-
cooled but employs electronic
feel injection.
The injection system is Lucas

CAV's Epic (electronic prog-
rammed injection control) sys-
tem which is one of the world's
first purpose-designed electro-
nic diesel fuel injection pumps.
Lucas CAV points out that by
linking Epic engine control and
the Leyiand continuously-vari-
able transmission (CVT), fell
use of an electronic driveline

management control system is

demonstrated. . _ . _„T
.

Timers in noth the Epic ECU
and the CVT controller watch

for responses from each other

and take appropriate action to

shut down safely in the event of

a feilure. Everything in the

operation is checked six times a

second.
Development of Leyiand s

CVT has hinged on the applica-

tion of advanced micro-proces-

sor based equipment It com-

prises three main components:

a variator, capable of giving an
infinitely-variable ratio range

within pre-determined. limits;

an epicyclic section to provide

reverse, neutral snd forward

ratios: and the critical feature, a

micro-processor-based con-

troller.
Together with the engine, they

form a power transmission sys-

tem which ensures that the
engine can be continually oper-
ated at its most efficient output
for given period demands; the

transmission, in short, controls

the power output to give the
desired vehicle performance.

It is in this area of transmis-
sions, not only to Leyiand but
with both other chassis mana-
fecturers' own gearboxes and
those of the leading proprietary
suppliers, that electronics axe
really coming into their own.
The use of automatic shifting

features on mechanical gear-
boxes is no longer at the innova-
tion stage. Many manufacturers

have submitted applications for
patents covering a variety of
.different solutions. Vehicles
equipped with this type of gear-
changing device are already os
the road.

Scania has done a great deal
of work on producing its corapn-
ter-aided gearbox (CAG). as a
result of the rapid pace of
development in control and
computer technology, so as to
simplify the job of changing
gear as well as selecting the
most economical gear for the
road conditions.
The Scania shift computer has

a programmed sequence in
memory telling it which gear to

suggest to the driver to ensure
optimum feel economy.
Other vehicle manufacturers

such as Renault and MAN, have
their own programmes but it is

THE MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO TRANSFER
MORE POWER TO ROAD.

AND MORE PROFIT TO BALANCE SHEET.
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THE ADVANCES MADE IN THE NEW HIGH POWERED MERCEDES ARTIC

TRUCKS ARE NO MERE COSMETICS B THEY ARE IN THE VERY HEART

OF THE MACHINES. THE RESULTS ARE SIGNIFICANT INCREASES

IN POWER OUTPUT AND REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION TO GIVE

BETTER JOURNEY TIMES AND LOWER TRANS-

PORT COSTS.

THE INNOmrit'S NEW OM 440
SERIES ENGINE.

THE ONE SHIFT GATE E-P.S-

CEA A CHANCE.

3S UNSURPASSED RELIABILITY AND
ECONOMY 3S

THE INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING POUND

THROUGHOUT THESE NEW MERCEDES 38

TONNE TRACTOR UNITS TRANSLATES

INTO REAL AND TANGIBLE SAVINGS. WHICH

IS WHY EVERY LONG HAUL OPERATOR MUST

SERIOUSLY CONSIDER THEM & THE NEW

MERCEDES POWER TRAINS ARE UNDER-

STRESSED. A GENEROUS 14.6 LITRES OF

ENGINE CAPACITY MEANS THE POWERLINERS ARE ALWAYS ON TOP OF

THEIR JOB, AND IMPROVED COMBUSTION TOGETHER WITH MANY

OTHER TECHNICAL REFINEMENTS RESULTS IN POWER UNITS WHICH

ARE UNIQUELY EFFICIENT AND EXTREMELY RELIABLE . WITH LOW

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS AND MORE TIME.ON THE ROAD,

THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS IN OPERATING THE NEW MERCEDES

ARE VERY REAL.

SB THE INTEGRATED POWER TRAIN SB

INTHENEWMERCEDES: THE TRANSFER OFPOWER AND TORQUEFROM

ENGINE TO ROAD IS ACHIEVED WITH MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY THIS

HAS BEEN ACHIEVED BY CLOSELY MATCHING THE THREE KEY

COMPONENTS - ENGINE. GEARBOX. AND REAR AXLE - TO PROVIDE

SUPERB ACCELERATION AND HIGHLY EFFICIENT HIGH SPEED

CRUISING WITH MINIMAL STRESS AND

REDUCED FUEL CONSUMPTION.

BK THE ELECTRONIC POWER SHIFT $7

NOWTHE MERCEDES DRIVER HAS E.P. S. GIVING

HIM ABSOLUTE CONTROL OF HIS GEARS.

E.P.S. IS POWER OPERATION OF A MANUAL

GEAR BOX. AND WITH PNEUMATICS SUPPLY-

ING THE MUSCLE. SHIFTING IS ACHIEVED

WITH ONE FINGER. A DASHBOARD DISPLAY

ALWAYS SHOWS WHICH GEAR IS IN USE ®

E.P.S. CAN ALSO HELP BY SELECTING THE

IDEAL GEAR FOR ANY ROAD AND ENGINE

CHMUCTKtSTICB OM442A

moI too

MORE TORQUE AT LOWER
ENGINE REVS.

SPEED SITUATION. AND CAN PREVENT SELECTION ERROR AND ANY

SUBSEQUENT OVER-REVVING.

St THE MERCEDES PLUS 25

ON THE ROAD, THE FULL RANGE OP MERCEDES BACK-UPAND SUPPORT

SERVICES IS BEHIND THE POWERLINERS ENSURING THAT EVERY

OPERATOR GETS MAXIMUM RETURN ON INVESTMENT S FINALLY. THE

NEW MERCEDES * INCORPORATE SOMETHING AVAILABLE FROM NO
OTHER MANUFACTURER. THE INCOMPARABLEBANK OFKNOWLEDGE

GATHERED IN OVER 200 YEARS OF MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURE.

METICULOUS ENGINEERING DOESN'T COST YOU. IT PAYS YOU.

hS*Ttxdn-M*Bz(UaiuiKfnjrttmiLtn&tad

the proprietary gearbox mak-

ers—ZF, Votih and Renk in Ger-

many and Dana Spicer, Detroit

Diesel Allison ana Eaton based

in both the US and Europe for

this purpose, who are front

runners.
Examples of electronic power

shifting (EPS) were to be found

on three Mercedes 450 bhp trac-

tor units at the Birm ingham
Show. EPS was applied to a ZF
Ecosplit gearbox to allow the
driver to select the gear
appropriate to engine anti road
speed. Again, Eaton with the

help of electronics and prog-

rammed servo mechanisms has
upgraded a simple gearbox into

a semi-automated one
Testing of the SAMT (semi-

automated mechanical trans-

mission), as it is called 1s being
conducted not only by Eaton but
also by MAN. The SAMT is

based on Eaton's 12-gear twin

Sensors then inform the jyfr

t«n about engine revolutions

and road speed as well

dutch and throttle position*

which ait fed into a micro-pro:
cessor to complete the gear

change requested-
.

Eaton has on hand a further

development where the clOtefe

pedal is eliminated altogether:

a switch controlling totally the

gearbox operations. This is the

AMT (automated mechanical
transmission). .. ,

Use of computers in transmJs-

sloss is not confined to gear

shifting. Voith has announced
an on-board diagnostic system

(ODS) for its automatic bw
mission which incorporates a',,

computerised control which
reacts to certain defects and
certain conditions prevailing hi
the transmission to. prertsA-
damage and prolong mainte- _

nance intervals. Another Ger-based on Eaton's 12-gear twin nance intervals. jam***:*- ****-

splitter gearbox which itselfhas man maker. Reck or Augsburg,

greatly simplified gear shifting has developed a similar system,
by featuring a four-speed twin- On this question of diagnos-
coantershail front box with a tics,

* —'"“** *k'"

three-speed auxiliary splitter

unit giving a total of 12 forward

Leylands—this time
initially with Leyiand Bus—ik
on front with a fault diagnosis

speeas. and condition monitoring syy
Tbe SAMT takes things a step tem called Fleetcheck. The

forward; the gear level is operating conditions, of imdlvi-

replaced by a simple switch or dual components, notably the

lever which can be fitted con-
veniently within easy reach, to
either the steering column or
the dashboard. The only time
the dutch pedal needs to be
activated is during starting and
stopping; all other gear changes
are signalled by the driver using
the switch, with a visual display
unit indicating the gear he has
requested, as well as the next
gear available to him.

engine and functions like the
air system for the-brakes., eanbe;
monitored to diagnose faults at
an early stage and before they ,

become major ones.
In Leyland’s TX450 desq

this is taken a stage further _
fitting an on-board computer
which is programmed in BBC-
Basic.

Eric Gibbins

More cab systems

to help drivers
REFINEMENTS IN cab design
and control systems, helping to
relieve the truck driver of physi-
cal and indeed mental fatigue,

have in many—though not all

—

instances, kept pace with more
fundamental advances in com-
mercial vehicle engineering.
Though improved seat com-

fort, lower cab noise and
reducedgearchange levereffort
do not contribute directly to
operational cost savings, they
undoubtedly make for happier
drivers.

This realisation thatthe influ-
ences on the truck buyer now
extend well beyond the supply
of quality product, is beginning
to bear fruit in quite new direc-
tions. Reducing the chores of
the delivery driver can of
course raise the level of job
satisfaction, which can bring in
its train an enhancement of
customer relations, where driv-
ers make contact with the con-
signee's personneL
Hitachi UK has recently

reorganised Its distribution sys-
tem to make use of trucks with
demountable (interchangeable)
bodies on rigid chassis and
drawbar trailers. The company
attaches great importance to the
role of its drivers as Hitachi
“ambassadors” when mating
deliveries to High Street
electrical retailers. So much so
that, at considerable on-cost, it
has specified felly-powered
body swap equipment
The Hitachi driver literally

need not get his hands dirty in
demounting one 24 ft body and
picking up another. The whole
operation is controlled from
inside the cab push buttons,
relieving the driver of the need
to fold and stow the often dirty
and west body support legs in
unpleasant weather conditions.
Making the driver’s job less

onerous is a laudable aim for
transport companies and, in
turn, for the maker or supplier
of the vehicle. We are now
seeing the big truck manu-
facturers diversifying from
theirtraditional roles as provid-
er* °* vehicle hardware and,
through their franchised deal?
ers and distributors, after-sales
parts and service support
• j

was the firrt company to
introduce a successful “extra-
curricular” back-up service, in

FOCAS, standing for Ford
Cost Analysis

Itsjalm was to monitor, and
record on computer, the run-
ning costa of individual tracks
or rails in a fleet and then

lighted faults, mechanicalor
administrative, and “rogue*
vehicles or drivers.
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Mercedes-Benz (UK), whoseparent company in Germany
nad for some years run operator
advice schemes, then intro-
duced a package of consultancv
services for British users of S
vans and frocks. These have
expanded in scope, in line with

growii? penetration
of the UK commercial vehicle
market

JBW*1
**. *** .company hasadded a scheme to its transom?

consultancy portfolio wfiSaims to compile an optimum

vehicle specification for any-
given track or van operation.
Cummins, the diesel engine

maker, tried to launch such a
service for British heavy cruel:

operators for selecting the opti-
mum engine and transmission,
package over 15 years ago. But
interest proved minimal, prob-
ably because feel costs in par-
ticularwere ofrather academic
interest before the 1973-74 oil
crisis.

At this year’s Birmingham
Motor Show, Mercedes took one
step further in extending the
manufacturer’s sphere of influ-
ence, as part ofabroad philoso-
phy intended to make transport
users identify ever more closely
with the manufacturer.
The new MB-Assistant pack-

age ofcomputer-based operator
services is, in other words,

.

designed to cement customer
loyalty.

For the driver undertaking
multi-drop distribution deliver-
ies, the most exciting develop-
ment is the use of an on-board
computer, comprising a ** black
box” mounted between the
seats. Its own VDU display
screen is incorporated into the
truck’s dash paneL
A tape cassette containing all

delivery information—tradi-
tionally detailed on several
different items of paperwork—
is given to the driver when he .

begins his spell of duty.
As soon as he steps into the

cab he inserts the cassette ito
the truck’s on-board computer.
Fuu details of his first delivery
(address, consignment iden-
tification and so on) appear on
the dashboard display, enabling .hun to proceed on his way
immediately.
When the vehicle mafayy

drop the on-board computer
prints out the delivery note or
uivoice for that consignment A
detachable hand-held terminal
if

P»rt ofthe computer installa-
tion m the cab; it can be
unplugged " by the driver and"

earned with him into thecustomer’s warehouse or office ,where he can use its mte
jggKNutl to record additional

Dhriag the journey all deliv-
ciy data, with tfmiwga of drops:

££bk3Hssb:.-
depot traffic office.

BOW' computer-based
distribution aids have borne

sp*ci^at bm«aiix like the
Jifi^-Preigh1 Consortium£tS!

CoiIip
!!
ter s©r-vices. Bat vehicle makers, led

i£.
Mercedes

’ are muscling iaontte act, as a means™S^enmg customer

route-planning“bkely to bring one of the
greatest benefits for drivers

haye to work outtheir
b) St in with deliv-

^restnetions and unforeseendelays through traffic <£SgS-

theSESS?
new technology to

Mon ' ®°r tbe driver’s use, aseasily read print-outs.

Alan Bunting
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